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Plan to cut budget and lawyers’ role 

Mackay calls 
for legal aid 

‘fundholders’ 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE Lord Chancellor wfli 
next week unveil proposals for 
a legal aid system controlled 
by a regional network of NHS- 
style fundholders, working 
within budgets that strictly 
limit how much money they 
can hand out 

The proposals by Lord 
Mackay of Clashfem. des¬ 
cribed by officials as & major 
restructuring of the El.4 bil¬ 
lion legal aid scheme, spell the 
end of a demand-led ap¬ 
proach and the dominant role 
of lawyers in settling publicly- 
funded disputes. 

At the heart of the proposals 
is a plan to create a regional 
network of intermediaries or 
" fundholders for justice", 
loosely based an the reforms 
in the National Health 
Service. 

The intermediaries, who 
need not be lawyers, would 
come under the regional of¬ 
fices of the Legal Aid Board. 
They would deal with afi 
applications and act as a filter, 
-ensuring that aid was re¬ 
served for disputes that could 
nor be settled in any other 
way. 

The proposals will he out¬ 
lined by Lord Mackay in a 

that foreshadows a 
Ireen Paper in the spring. 

The speech, intended to initi¬ 
ate debate by posing questions 
rather than prescribing sol¬ 
utions, will nonetheless in¬ 
dude ideas that mark a 
fundamental departure from 
the way legal aid now oper¬ 
ates. One of those changes 
would be to move away hum 
lawyers as the first port of call 
for settling a legal dispute. 
People would be directed to 
mediators, ombudsmen, arbi- 

Macfcay: “At present the 
money goes rolling ouT 

trators and advice workers in 
law centres and dozens’ ad¬ 
vice bureaux. 

Lord Mackay^ main con¬ 
cern is to direct legal aid to the 
right people. Before Christ¬ 
mas he outlined proposals to 
curb aid to toe apparently 
rich; the Green Paper wflj look 
at how to improve access to 
people who need legal help 
and are denied it 

These will include legal 
expenses insurance; condition¬ 
al fees too win. no feek which 
are due to come into, force 
shortly; and possibly tackling 
the injustice whereby there is 
no legal aid for tribunals. 

At present everyone who 
passes tests on means and 
merit can obtain aid for pay¬ 
ment of lawyers' fees. Under 
the new proposals, people 
would he directed to ways of 
resolving disputes that need 
not involve lawyers. This year 
3j6 rafllkm people were helped 
under c«e of the various legal 
aid schemes and that number 
is expected to reach a record 
4.4 miffion by 1997-4®. Lord 

Mackay's speech will be made 
at a seminar entitled "Ad¬ 
dressing cost-effective access 
to justice", which is bring held 
in London by the Social Mar¬ 
ker Foundation. It was the 
foundation that initially pro¬ 
posed tiie idea of “fund- 
holders" in a pamphlet drawn 
up by Tony Holland, a past 
president of the Law Society, 
and two academics. 

The idea of cash-limiting 
has already been strongly 
attacked by the Law Society, 
which says that justice will 
become a lottery. Legal aid 
funds would run out at differ¬ 
ent rales in different parts of 
the country. 

Legal aid is one of the fastest 
growing areas of public 
spending. Costs are rising 
from £500 million in 1989to an 
estimated EL6 billion by 1996. 
But much of the increase has 
been caused by government 
legislation, such as the Police 
and Criminal Evidence Act 
1984. Controls on growth have 
already meant the legal aid 
budget was underspent last 
year by £70 million. 

In a BBC Newsnight pro¬ 
gramme last month. Lord 
Mackay first indicated he was 
attracted to cash-limiting the 
budget He said: “Cash limit¬ 
ing has attractions in being 
able to put priorities on the 
system. At the moment there is 
no relative priority between 
one case and another. Once 
they qualify they enter into the 
system and the money goes 
rolling out to the lawyers 
involved in the case. There are 
advantages in the system 
which controls that" 

Letters, page 15 

A new England hero rises from the Ashes 
By Paul Wilkinson 
and John Young 

YORKSH1REMEN have 
long boasted that they repre¬ 
sent the heart and stomach of 
English cricket and that in 
the nation's hour of need a 
knight of the White Rose will 
ride to the rescue. 

History, alas, has not al¬ 
ways supported that theory, 
but new life has been 
breathed into a dead Ashes 
series by the rumbustious 
figure of Darren Gough. 24, 
whose performance in the 
Sydney Test has restored 

pride to a team racked by 
ridkafe and despair. 

Following his half-century 
by taking six Australian wick¬ 
ets for 49, Gough has become 
an instant hero. Yesterday his 
wife Anna declared herself 
"the proudest wife in all 
England", and said she would 
fly out with Liam, the one- 
moatb-old son he has not 
seen, next weekend. 

Joining them will be the 
hero’s father. Trevor, who 
said he would congratulate 
bis son on becoming a father. 
"After that ! will give him a 
good hug." he said. Mrs 

Gough added: 1 thought 
there was every chance he 
would rescue England. He 
always likes to go out there 
and belt it around the place. 
That is just the way he plays". 

Delight yesterday in 
Gough's home village of 
Monk Bretton. near Barnsley, 
was tempered by a characteris¬ 
tic Yorkshire reluctance not to 
overdo the exritemenL Local 
people had always known the 
lad was good, but until now 
not quite how good. 

“It’s only because there's a 
Yorkshireman. Ray tiling- 
worth. running the side that 

he’s there at alL" said Steve 
Lockwood over a pint at The 
Norman. “If it wasnlt for tlly, 
the side would be full of 
collars and ties from the 
Home Counties." Mr Lock- 
wood knows Gough from his 
days in the Monk Bretton 
team. "He was in there at 13, 
and there's nor many who 
have done that He was a 
good bowler, but we also 
knew he could swing the bat 
when he wanted to." 

Alan Southwefl. the land¬ 
lord. said; “He’s done more to 
put tbe feel-good factor bade 
into Britain titan anything the 

Government has achieved. 
He’s given us all a lift." 

Mr Gough senior said on 
Radio 4 that his son had 
always had an ambition for 
the top. “He enjoys his cricket 
he keeps going and going. 
He’s got a lot of stamina, and 
he will keep fighting." 

Inevitably comparisons are 
made with another English 
lion. Ian Botham, who played 
102 times for his country, tim¬ 
ing 5.000 runs and taking 
nearly 400 wickets. Gough still 
has some way to go. 

Bold Goagh. page 40 

Second victim 
of meningitis 

Five-year-old Alexandra Yates 
last night became the second 
victim of the meningitis virus 
which killed her best friend. 
Emma Harris, on Boxing 
Day. Alexandra died in Great 
Ormond Street Children’s 
Hospital London. 

The girls, who became iB on 
Christmas Day, were In the 
same class at asebool in 
Rottingdean. Sussex. 

Pupils in search 
for new schools 

Parents are trying to find 
school places for 140 children 
before the new tom starts. 
after a 75-yearoJd indepen¬ 
dent school dosed sudden ly 
over the holiday. The gover¬ 
nors of Winfon School Croy¬ 
don. announced fee closure 

. on Christmas Eve-Page 3 
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Warning to 
governors 
before riot 

By Richard FOrd 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

PRISON governors were 
warned three months ago that 
men under 25 serving sen¬ 
tences for burglary and rob¬ 
bery were central to dis¬ 
turbances at low-security jaiIs, 
it was disclosed yesterday 
after the riot at Everthorpe. 

A new generation of tough 
young prisoners was blamed 
for the riot which caused 
thousands of pounds of dam¬ 
age to cells, offices and equip¬ 
ment on two wings. A prison 
service source said last night 
that many younger men in 
Category C prisons such as the 
jail on Humberside woe 
modi more troublesome and 
ruthless than in fee past They 
were more Ificdy to have prev¬ 
ious convictions and were like¬ 
ly tocause troubfe particularly 
at fee outset of tbdr sentences. 

More than eight hours of 
disturbances began when 67 
inmates refused to return to 
their cells on C wing an 
Monday night They broke 
into D wing, which houses 
inmates who have earned 
additional privileges, and 
began a fire in an office. Water 

Continued on page Z col 6 

Chechens claim a victory Rosemary 
amid ruins of their capital ^viewed 

From Bill Gasperini in Grozny and Richard Beeston in Moscow By Bill frost 

BATTERED Russian troops 
retreated from central Grozny 
yesterday, leaving hundreds 
of bodies and destroyed tanks 
in the ruined streets around 
tiie Presidential Palace. 

On the fourth day of heavy 
street fighting, the Chechens 
consolidated their position 
after hatting the Russian 
assault, and even counter¬ 
attacked in places. The heavi¬ 
est fighting was around the 
railway station, about a mile 
north-west of the palace. 
Another battle line lies three 
miles to fee north. 

A huge Russian artillery 
bombardment from north¬ 
eastern Grozny, where tiie 
Russian forces have re¬ 
grouped, was apparently de¬ 
signed to protect 60 stranded 
Russian tanks stiff surround¬ 
ed by Chechens. The Russian 
guns pounded the Presidential 
Palace, and ooesheD blew the 
Chechen flag off fee roof. 
Russian aircraft bombed fac¬ 
tories in the west of the city. 

But the centre remaned 
firmly in Chechen hands. The 
Chechen fighters showed their 
elation wife victory dances. 
Near by, dead Russian sol¬ 

diers lay sprawled beside their 
burnt-out tanks and armoured 
personnel carriers. 

Buildings faring fee central 
square were gutted by fire and 
pockmarked wife bullet holes. 
The air was fufl of the roar and 
howl of Russian shells. Smoke 
from the shelling spiralled up 
into a sky already darkened by 
ofl fires. 

Outside the palace, Schamil 
Besiav, the Chechen military 

Moscow women protest 
yesterday against fee war 

commander, said: “We intend 
to defend ourselves whatever 
it takes." The bearded com¬ 
mander was dressed in fee 
favourite uniform of fee 
Chechens: green camouflage 
fatigues and a black ski cap. 
As he spoke, a group of 
fighters erupted: “Aflahu Ak- 
bar" (God is greatest). 

Boris Agapov, Vice-Presi¬ 
dent of the neighbouring re¬ 
public of Ingushetia, which is 
sympathetic m the Chechens, 
said: “Many Russian tanks 
have been withdrawn to the 
perimeter of the city. and ar 
least 100 Russian soldiers 
have been captured." 

Three Russian prisoners 
displayed by the Chechens 
said feat they were fee only 
survivors from wo infantry 
companies which led fee ini¬ 
tial attack on the railway 
station on New Year's Eve. 

Civilians were again caught 
in crossfire yesterday. In one 
modem shown on Russian 
television, jets trying to knock 
out a bridge hit civilian vehi¬ 
cles. killing at least ten people. 

Motley affiance, page 8 
Leading article, page 15 

AN URGENT review of fee 
case against Rosemary West is 
to be held by prosecution and 
defence lawyers after her hus¬ 
band's suicide at Wmson 
Green jail on New Year's Day. 
She is charged with fee mur¬ 
der of nine young women 
whose bodies were unearthed 
at the couple’s Gloucester 
home last year. 

There has been intense spec¬ 
ulation feal proceedings 
against Mrs West might not 
go ahead because of lurid 
press coverage which followed 
her husband’s death and diffi¬ 
culties with fee admissibility 
of prosecution evidence. 

The Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice said yesterday feat coun¬ 
sel would be called together as 
soon as was practicable, 
though no conclusion was 
likely to be readied in fee 
immediate future. The CPS 
statement continued: “Every 
case considered by fee CPS is 
continuously reviewed to en¬ 
sure feat the evidence avail¬ 
able provides a realistic 
prospect of conviction" 

‘Confession’ auction, page 3 
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SMALL 
WONDER MAKES 
BIG IMPRESSION. 

“Big audio dynamite" 
THE OBSERVER 5q«. !!,!»* 

"... a dramatic improvement in sound quality" 
THE EUROPEAN 

“Hie Wave Radio is a great leap forward-." 
THE SUNDAY TLME5 StptlKW 

Introducing the new Bose® Wave® Radio. 
Enjoy its room-filling sound in your home. 

The critics were impressed with its rich, clear sound. 

Now it’s your turn to enjoy this award-winning 

Bose® breakthrough. Don’t look for the Wave* Radio 

in stores; it's available only directly from Bose. 

Simply call the free number or send/fax the coupon 

below to receive a complete information kir or to try 

out the Wave*1 Radio in your home for 14 days, satis¬ 

faction guaranteed: 0800-614293. 
V/hcn calling, plase quinc ibr iclc/cn-.v oember 2931 

Skydivers leap for lives from ‘sabotage’ plane 
By Michael Horsnell 

FIVE skydivers escaped unhurt after 
fralfrig out of a light aircraft which 
police believe may have been sabo¬ 
taged by a firebomb wedged in the 
engine. 

Detectives were yesterday investi¬ 
gating a theory feal the incident was a 
revenge attempt against the p3ot over 
the death of a skyd/ver in an accident 
three years ago. Lyn George, 35, fee 

pUot, who was told two weeks ago feal 
he would not be prosecuted, shouted 
to the skydivers "Bale out. bale our at 
4.000ft alter noticing a drop in power 
and irregular instrument readings. He 
made an emergency landing, minutes 
after taking off from fee airfield near 
Whitchurch. Shropshire, on Monday, 

When he later inspected the Cessna 
206 he found a plastic bottle contain¬ 
ing aviation fori inserted in fee 
cowling next to fee engine: MrGeoige 

said the container was dose to 
melting. “1 dread to think what could 
have happened," he said. “The 
aviation fad was just millimetres 
away from spraying over the red-hot 
engine block. Not only could ft have 
brought fee plane down, killing 
everyone on board, but there's no 
knowing how many it could have 
killed on the ground.” 

Mr George was charged wife fee 
manslaughter of a skytSver because 

the plane involved was allegedly not 
authorised to carry parachutists. John 
Wank 42, plummeted 12,000ft to his 
death after hitting the plane tail wing 
on August 26. 1991. The charge was 
dropped on December 20. 

Detective Sergeant Andrew Thomas 
of West Mcreia Police said that 
revenge was bring considered as one 
possible motive. Residents have been 
protesting about alleged nuisance 
from increased skydiving at fee centre. 

Yes, Bose, it sounds good to me. ; 

• Please send me more inf Kfnnnon ibout ■ 
j the Wave*" Radio 2nd «he 14-day. no-risk audition. J 
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MoD spends £lm a year on batmen to wait at table 
By Philip Webster. 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

MORE than £1 million a year 
is spent on employing batmen 
to press the uniforms, clean 
the shoes and wait ar the 
tables of the highest-ranking 
Ministry of Defence officers in 
their taxpayer-funded homes. 

Several hundred thousand 
pounds are spent on sending 
army officers fox hunting ana 
some £54.000 was spent on 
new dog kennels at the Royal 
NavaJ College, Dartmouth. 

These examples of alleged 
extravagance within the MoD 

are contained in a report 
published by Labour last 
night which says that £5 
biUion of waste was identified 
within the department last 
year. Labour called the report 
“an indictmeni of Conserva¬ 
tive financial incompetence 
and a testament to their mis¬ 
management of Britain’s de¬ 
fence capability". 

The information, taken 
from parliamentary answers 
and official reports, was 
described as a “national dis¬ 
grace" by David Clark, the 
Shadow Defence Secretary, in 
a year when some J8.000 

people have been made redun¬ 
dant through the ministry’s 
defence costs study aimed at 
saving £750 million a year 
from 1996-97. 

Some £2.3 billion had been 
squandered by defence pro¬ 
curement problems and £800 
million had been wasted on 
the Trident works pro¬ 
gramme. Defence equipment 
costs were spiralling because 
of the failure to predict techni¬ 
cal difficulties, poorly estimat¬ 
ed costs, late deliveries and 
inadequate reliability. 

Mr Clark said: “This past 
year has been a particularly 

difficult one for those em¬ 
ployed in the defence sector. 
Malcolm Rilkind Jihe Defence 
Secretary] promised stability 
bur aJJ we have got is greater 
uncertainty. It is a national 
disgrace that the MoD should 
be throwing away billions of 
pounds of taxpayers’ money. 
Financial incompetence and 
unjustified extravagance 
appear to be the order of the 
day at the Ministry of 
Defence-” 

Labour MPs have already 
used parliamentary answers 
during the past year to expose 
the spending of some £1 mil¬ 

lion on perks for senior offi¬ 
cers. including a bill of some 
£387,000 to refurbish the offi¬ 
cial residents of Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Sandy Wilson. 

Among the other alleged 
wastes in the report are; 
□ Some £l77m lost through 

the mishandling of the with¬ 
drawal of units of the Rhine 
army from Germany. Quoting 
the National Audit Office, the 
report says (hat equipment 
has languished in fields, with 
some 1.800 surplus vehicles 
stored in the open with no 
plans on how to use them, and 
that vehicles have been 

cannibalised unnecessarily. 
□ About £1.97 billion wasted 
on overspending on weapons 
and late delivery, including an 
alleged £966 million on the 
Eurofighter project, £267 mil¬ 
lion on the update of the 
Tornado GRI, and £37 million 
on the Sea Harrier. 
□ Loss of £500 million 
through the abandonment of 
plans to sell 70.000 married 
quarters to a housing trust 
□ Some £7 million wasted on 
unused or redundant tele¬ 
phone lines. 
□ Inadequate reliability of de¬ 
fence equipment was estimat¬ 

ed by the Audit Office to cost at 
least £500 million a year. 
□ Spending of some £25 mil¬ 
lion on a warship, HMS 
Sirius, now being considered 
for use for target practice. 
□ Cost overruns of some £80 
million on a nudear war 
bunker under the ministry. 

The Labour report said it 
was typical of the Government 
that waste on this scale should 
go unchecked while the de¬ 
fence budget had fallen by 2S 
per cent and die Armed Forces 
were being asked to carry out 
the same tasks with fewer 
resources. 

Clark: overspending is 
“national disgrace” 

NHS trust chiefs given 
pay rises of up to 27% 

By Jeremy Laurance. health services correspondent 

CHIEF executives of NHS 
trusts were awarded pay rises 
worth an average 6.6 per cent 
last year at a time when 
salaries for pu blic sector work¬ 
ers were pegged at 13 percent 

Latest figures show that 
some chief executives received 
rises of up to 27.8 per cent and 
20 mists paid increases over 
10 per cent. The highest- 
earning chief executive — Dr 
David Warred of Central 
Manchester Healthcare, who 
has since retired — was 
awarded a rise of 155 per cent, 
taking his salary to £112,000. 

Details of the rises, taken 
from The accounts of 130 trusts 
for the year to March 1994, are 
disclosed in the January issue 
of the Management Pay Re¬ 
view, published by Incomes 
Data Services. They follow a 
report earlier this week by the 
Labour Research Department 
which showed that members 
of the average NHS trust 
board receive pay and emolu¬ 
ments worth £293.000. 

The size of the rises is likely 
to fuel resentment among 

other NHS staff who were 
held strictly to the Govern¬ 
ment's 15 per cent limit on 
public sector awards for 1993- 
94. Even taking account of the 
annual increments awarded 
automatically to most staff, 
the average rise for chief 
executives was higher. In¬ 
comes Data Services says it is 
the second year that the rise in 
their pay has outstripped that 
for other staff. 

Four chief executives were 
paid £90,000 or more, while at 
the bottom of the scale 14 
earned Jess than £50.000. with 
ambulance trust chiefs the 
lowest paid group on average. 
Four suffered a pay cut during 
the year and a further 14 had 
no rise, usually because bo¬ 
nuses were withheld. 

The report says that many 
trusts do not understand basic 
accounting practices and sup¬ 
plied inadequate information. 
The Christie hospital in 
Manchester appeared to have 
awarded its chief executive a 
rise of 34 per cent until it 
discovered it had “inadver¬ 

tently omitted” performance 
bonuses and other benefits 
worth £7.000 from the previ¬ 
ous year’s accounts. Even 
taking these into account his 
earnings rose by 172 per cent 
Accounts for the Royal Free 
Hospital in London failed to 
disclose pension contribu¬ 
tions. which effectively in¬ 
creased the chief executive's 
earnings by £12000. 

Turnover of chief executives 
was extremely high over the 
year, the report says, affecting 
a third of die trusts. 
Heatherwood and Wexham 
Park in Slough. Berkshire, has 
had three chief executives 
since it was established. 

Philip Hunt, director of the 
National Association of 
Health Authorities and 
Trusts, said there was no 
evidence that the salaries 
were out of line with those in 
other areas. “It is one of the 
toughest jobs around to run a 
mulrimillion-pound trust hos¬ 
pital and we need the most 
capable people, so we should 
pay them accordingly." 

Scrap school aid 
says Hattersley 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

THE Labour Party is urged by 
a former deputy leader today 
to scrap the charitable status 
of independent schools. 

As the Tories continue to try 
to exploit the confusion over 
Labour's education policy. 
Roy Hattersley writes in The 
Times that the party could not 
justify subsidising fees at Eton 
and Harrow through charity 
status instead of using the 
money to provide pre-school 
places in inner cities. He says 
that Labour’s radical reput¬ 
ation and its hopes of becom¬ 
ing a genuinely reforming 
government “depend on pro¬ 
viding an education system 
that meets the need of the 
whole population". 

John Prescott, the deputy 

leader, confirmed yesterday 
that removing charitable sta¬ 
tus. a concession worth some 
£42 million a year to indepen¬ 
dent schools, remains an op¬ 
tion in the party's education 
review. Jeremy Hanley, the 
Conservative Party chairman. 
wrote to Tony Blair, the Lab¬ 
our leader. Iasi night stating 
that such a policy would mean 
parents incurring VAT on 
school fees and called on him 
state Labour s policy dearly. 

Mr Prescott admitted that 
Labour's long years in Oppo¬ 
sition had meant that its 
spokesmen, himself included, 
tended to be “a little bit loose" 
with their policy statements. 

Roy Hattersley, page 14 

British 
Legion 
unveils 

new look 
By Kathryn Knight 

THE Royal British Legion 
launches a campaign today to 
revitalise its image and propel 
it into the next century. 

Although the ex-service¬ 
men’s charity collected £20 
million Iasi year, including 
E14 million from the poppy 
collection, it spent £23 million. 
Legion officials hope that their 
campaign will raise aware¬ 
ness and ultimately increase 
donations. 

They aim, with a new logo 
and a year-round poster and 
advertising campaign, to 
show the many facets of their 
work and emphasise die org¬ 
anisation's modem relevance. 
The effort begins today with a 
presentation at the Royal Soci¬ 
ety of Arts. 

Jeremy Lillies, public rela¬ 
tions officer, said that the 
Legion wanted to show a 
younger and more contempo¬ 
rary face for 1995 and beyond. 
“People don't see us as a 
modem organisation. They 
think we are just something to 
do with the world wars. The 
fact is that we are an organis¬ 
ation for all ex-servicemen." 

The Legion has a growing 
number of ex-servicemen and 
their families turning to them 
for help. “The youngest Sec* 
end World War veterans are 
only 63 years old, and we have 
the National Service genera¬ 
tion coming through, who all 
qualify for our help, together 
with those leaving all three 
forces every year. People are 
also living longer, which is 
creating a huge demand." 

Special projects will be 
emphasised in the campaign, 
including the Legion’S small 
business advisory service and 
training centres, where it 
helps ex-servicemen from all 
generations to resettle into a 
civilian lifestyle. 

Vice Admiral Sir Geoffrey 
Dalton, the Legion's national 
president, said: “We are not 
just about providing money. 
but dignity." 

Leading article, page 15 

Whitbread Round the World race yachts pictured off Australia by Mike Hewitt, a 
winner in the Marine Photographic Competition featured at the London Boat Show 

BT cuts price of 
transatlantic call 

By Eric Reguly 

BT will reduce the price of 
transatlantic telephone calls 
by about 20 per cent from next 
month. Mercury Communica¬ 
tions. its main rival in the 
increasingly competitive over¬ 
seas calls market, said it 
would match the cuts. 

At the same time, BT an¬ 
nounced that it was increasing 
iis line-rental charge by 4.6 
per cent, a move that will 
boost the company’s annual 
revenue by about £100 million. 
It said that the increase of 
£1.10 per quarter was slightly 
more than a penny a day for 
residential customers. 

Rebates under BTs light 
user scheme for customers 
who rarely use their tele¬ 
phones will partly offset the 

Michael Hepher “A 
much better deal” 

rise. The latest reductions in 
overseas calls mean that a 
three-minute evening and 
weekend call to the US and 
Canada. BTs busiest foreign 
destinations, will cost £1.14. 
down 21 per cent from EI.44. A 
daytime call falls 22 percent to 
El. 19. 

Under price controls im¬ 
posed by Oftel, the telecom¬ 
munications regulator. BT 
must shrink its overall prices 
each year by the retail prices 
index minus 75 per cent. The 
controls, which came into 
effect in mid-1993. remain in 
place until mid-1997. 

Oftel said the increased 
rental charges were in line 
with its separate RPI plus 
2 per cent formula for line 
rentals. BT claims it needs the 
extra revenue to help cover the 
high cost of maintaining its 
network. 

Michael Hepher. BTs man¬ 
aging director, said the new 
charges to the US were less 
than half the prices of calls 
made from the US to Britain. 
“Contrary to popular belief. 
BTs customers will be getting 
a lot better deal than the 
Americans when it comes to 
making calls across the 
Atlantic." 

Business News, page 21 
Pennington, page 23 
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Riot blamed 
on young 
inmates 
Continued from page I 

pipes were fractured, cells 
damaged and equipment 
wrecked in the trouble, which 
ended at Sam when police and 
prison officers stormed both 
wings. Inmates from C wing 
were transferred to other jails. 

Detective Chief Inspector 
Terry Lamb said; “There is 
extensive damage do every¬ 
thing that is breakable within 
C wing. Doors, windows, ta¬ 
bles and chairs have all been 
smashed. And there is similar 
sort of damage in D wing." 
The Prison Service said the 
damage cost less than £10.000 
and that the repairs would be 
completed within a week. 

But the disturbances in¬ 
creased the perception of a 
prison service with severe 
difficulties. The Opposition 
accused Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretary, of running 
scared, when neither he nor 
Michael Forsyth, the Prisons 
Minister, uttered a word 
about the latest incidents. Jack 
Straw, the Shadow Home Sec¬ 
retary. said that when things 
were going well Mr Howard 
was there to take the credit, 
but when there were problems 
he could not be found. 

It is understood that Mr 
Forsyth is in Scotland, Mr 
Howard is being kept in¬ 
formed of developments, at his 
country home, and that Bar¬ 
oness Blatch was the duty 
Home Office minister. 

Royal flush proves too much for resort 
by a Stafy Reporter 

KLOSTERS proved yester¬ 
day what many had feared: 
the Swiss ski resort is just too 
small for two royal ski groups. 

The first evidence came as a 
group of 60 photographers, 
reporters and camera crew 
waited for the Prince of 
Wales. Prince William and 
Prince Harry to meet them on 
a slope for the traditional 
family skiing picture. With 
the weather closing in to near- 
blizzard conditions and the 
Prince late, the group was 

becoming anxious when sud¬ 
denly the Duchess of York. 
Princess Beatrice and Prin¬ 
cess Eugenie appeared on the 
slope above. 

After some hesitation they 
slued past the press group 
without slopping. A few min¬ 
utes later, the three princes 
skied down and posed for 
photographs. The Prince was 
in a chatty mood and he joked 
with photographers about the 
freezing conditions affecting 
their cameras and having 
brought foe snowfall with 
him from Britain. It was 

explained that the Duchess 
had not meant to intrude on 
the photo-shoot bat had little 
option but to ski past as there 
were no other slopes open 
which the young princesses, 
aged four and six. could 
manage. 

Shortly afterwards, the 
weather worsening and tem¬ 
peratures falling to -15C the 
two royal parties were forced 
together again when they 
went to shelter in the warmth 
of the same mountain restau¬ 
rant While the princesses 
joined their cousins for hot 

drinks, their mother re¬ 
mained at a separate table. 
She told reporters that she 
had not been invited to join 
her brother-in-law. 

The Prince* private secre¬ 
tary. Commander Richard 
Aylard. later denied that there 
was any hostility between the 
Duchess and the Prince. “All 
this'talk about frostiness is 
complete and utter nonsense. 
There is no hostility with the 
Duchess as far as I am 
concerned." 

Photograph, page 20 

Police chief questions 
drink-drive campaign 
A chief constable called for a complete review of campaigns 
against drink-drivers yesterday after the annual Christmas 
blitz produced only a small fall in the number of motorists 
failing tests. David Williams of Surrey Police said that 
enormous resources were bring put into both summer and 
Christinas campaigns and police had to ask whether it was 
the right use of police resources. 

The number of drivers failing breath tests during die 
Christmas campaign fell from 631 per cent last year to 6.04 
per cent A total of 78,090 drivers were tested in 43 police 
areas in England and Wales with 4,720 refusing or failing. 

Thaw by the weekend 
The country faces further icy conditions today, although 
forecasters are promising a thaw spreading south from 
Scotland by the weekend. Heavy frosts, especially in the 
South East, will hamper motorists on their way to work, and 
black ice will linger in the higher parts of the 
country. Forecast, page 20 

Parents found dead 
Two young girls were orphaned yesterday after their parents 
were found dead at their Buckinghamshire home Mrs Dawn 
Morgan was battered to death in the maisonette in Burnham; 
her husband. Brum, was in the adjoining room. Police are 
treating the case as a murder and a suicide, ft is not dear 
whether Carla, 11, and Dawn. 13, witnessed the deaths. 

Wheels of justice 
A motorcyclist alleged to have ridden at 178.9mph on the A38 
Sutton Coldfield bypass had his case adjourned yesterday. 
Anthony Pearce, 3L. was one of 21 motorists caught for 
allegedly travelling at more than 1 OOmph on toe dual 
carriageway last July. Sutton Coldfield magistrates called 
for tests on his Honda CBR900 Fireblade. 

Grayson in hospital 
Larry Grayson, right, the 
veteran entertainer, was in 
hospital last night after 
emergency surgery for a 
perforated appendix. Gray¬ 
son. a former Generation 
Game presenter who is in 
his 70s. was found uncon¬ 
scious on the floor of his 
bungalow in Nuneaton, 
Warwickshire, on New 
Year's Day. Paul Vaughan, 
his manager, said: “He is 
certainly not welL But we 
think he is mending." 

Fugitive’s car found 
Police hunting a man. wanted in connection with the 
shooting of his wife on her doorstep in South Wales began 
checking lodging houses, hotels and hostels in west London 
yesterday after his car was found in west Kensington. 
Phillip Manning’s wife Margaret was shot in Abertilleiy, 
Gwent, on Christmas Day. 

Stormont fire inquiry 
A forensic examination has failed to establish a cause of the 
fire at the Stormont parliament buildings in Belfast The 
police investigation is expected to last several days. The fire 
was confined to the Commons debating chamber and there 
was no evidence of structural damage, the Northern Ireland 
Office said. Restoration costs are estimated at £2 million. 

93 ‘ships 
of shame’ 
detained 

By Tim Jones 

transport correspondent 

ALMOST a hundred foreign 
vessels have been detained in 
UK ports as being unseawor¬ 
thy since the Government 
decided six months ago to 
publish a regular list of “ships 
of • shame". Dr Brian 
Mawhinney. the Transport 
Secretary, said the figures 
were stark and disturbing. 

The list of the 93 ships 
detained were published yes¬ 
terday and illustrate the po¬ 
tentially disastrous faults in 
ships that regularly visit Brit¬ 
ish ports or sail close to shore. 
In one vessel, die crew had to 
plug holes in fhe ship’s side, 
tanks and collision bulkhead 
with wooden plugs. On one of 
the fish factory ships, known 
as klondykers. rat infestation 
was so bad the crew were 
unable to sleep. 

Half the ships, detained 
came from five countries: 
Russia (13). Cyprus and Malta 
(10 each), and Bulgaria and 
Panama (7 each). 

About a third of the ships 
had to be held for more than 
seven days and more than 
three quarters were over 15 
years old. A third were gas. 
chemical or oil tankers or bulk 
carriers and a quarter were 
registered in states of the 
former Soviet Bloc. 
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Flatten Your 
Stomach! 

NO Exercise 
Required 

THANKS TO the wonder* of the 
isometric method, it now takes no 
effort whatsoever to flatten your 
stomach and trim your waist in a 
record shott time. 

A new publication Flatten Yonr 
Stomach! by Ann Fox, one of the 
U.K_’s most respected isometric 
exports, shows how - without any 
stressful, tiring exercise - you 
rapidly transform that flabby tommy 
into an enviable fist, trim waistline. 

No equipment is needed. No 
dieting is involved. There is not 
even any bending or stretching. 

Expect to lose indies from stom¬ 
ach, waist and thighs mdun days. 

And that’s guaranteed. 
This rinqrie system will wok for 

you - as fr already has for thousands 
of others - or you pay nothing. 

To order send your name, your 
address and just £7.95 folly 
inclusive (cheque or Visa/Access 
number with expiry dote) to Cabourg 
(Dept Mono* ), 3 Epic House, 

Charles Street, Leicester LEI 3SH 
asking them to send you Flatten 
Yonr Stomach! Credit card holders £ 
may order by telephoning 01162 
511141. 

You will be completely satisfied, 
otherwise return for a full refund. 
HhM>>W««lil1UCitaR 
RcSNaXMBUL 
AA» 14 Wp to c 
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By JOHN OTLBARY, EDUCATION EDTTOR 

THE sadden closure over said- “It came as a completebalanced A Jot of investment 
Christmas otan maqjendent shock to us. We have to give a was needed, which we hoped 
scbora toslett the parents of term's notice if a pupil is to raise, but in the end there 
140 chfldrei struggling to find leaving, but we were left to was nothing we could da It 
places tor mem elsewhere find another placs when most was a very difficult derision." 
bdare the new term starts. of die schools were dosed.*'- - The-Wmlon premises and 

wmiton School mi Croydon, Ned Murray,, me beadmas- she wilf now be sbkt, and the 
south LondOT, which was tor, who had been in post for tnistTCSponstbteforihesdiocd 
founded m 1920. should have barely a year, said: “like the_ • wound up or taken over. Mr 
rt0*,ened ®ut the rest of toe staff; I had no Waight said: “The bank is 
govemoretola parents and - inkling that tbescftool was owed nearly £60,000 and the 
staff on Christmas Eve that going to dose at all, never staff will have to be paid off, so 
safety tears f™ financial mind so suddenly. The gover- die residue is not likely to be 
problems had forced them to nors did not realise tbeoueni enough to Mywfrtw- smiting 
order an immediate closure. of the problems until their another school.” 

Other schools in the area meeting the previous day.- Mr WaTgftt addressed par- 
have beeD asked to lake the 60 The 100-yearW buikfings ents last weekend, but his 
senior pupils and 84 children were surveyed last year to explanation left many dis¬ 
horn the preparatory school, assess a backlog of repairs, gnmffed. Colin Jones, whose 
Staff are trying to keep the Consultants advised subse- mree-year-oid son Daniel was 
GCSE candidates together for quentfytftat the school should m die preprep 
the final term before their not reopen until a number of “We paid die fees, and we felt 
examinations. The Whhgift fire hazards and otherbreach- we were entitled to something 
Foundation, which runs inde- es of health and safety regular more We would still 
pendent schools in the area, ' tioos were rectified. . like to keep the teachers if a 
has offered teaching acoom- Mark Waight chairman of merger could be arranged 
modarion, and Winton staff, the governors, whose own son with another school." 
who will meet tonight, may attended the school said: Dipak Shah, Ip, sat an 
complete die courses. “Over the years, die sdwd las entrance test for Trinity 

A stream of parents visited realty been neglected in terras School, Croydon, yesterday 
the school yesterday in the of maintenance, and we were and wfil start there this mean- 
hope of finding alternative looking to secure its long-tom ing. His father Madhu said: 
places. Local independent future. Unfortunately, this “Both oar children now have 
schools have interviewed startling report meant that we offers of places. We would 
some pupils and some have set amid not expose the children have preferred them to stay 
special entrance examina- and staff to the risks, and we where they were because they 
twits. Croydon education an- would not have been abfe to were doing well." 
thority is trying to find room reopen within any acceptable Tony Graham, whose son 
for others in state schools. timescale." Christian also attended the 

The fees at Winton ranged He added: “Winton has pre-prep class, said: “We 
from £500 a term in the junior been struggling finanriaByfor think tne parents have been 
school to £1,215 for the seniors, many years as numbers have wronged by the governors’ 
Nat Murthy, whose three fallen, and the curriculum in action, and there are stiff 
daughters went to the school, the senior school has not been questions we warn answered." Dipak Shah. 10, discussing his future yesterday with headmaster Neil Murray 

British woman 
dies in Nigeria 
hammer attack 

By Dominic Kennedy 

A BRITISH woman was blud¬ 
geoned to death with a ham¬ 
mer in an oil workers' 
compound in Nigeria. Anne 
Weiherill. 37. a mother of 
three, died in the early hours 
of New Year's Eve. 

Her husband Alan. 39. said 
that she was attacked as they 
returned from a party. He has 
been asked to remain in the 
residential area for Shell em¬ 
ployees m Port Harcoun 
while police investigate the 
death. 

Mr WetheriD was found 
cradling his dying wife outside 
their home. He told police she 
had been injured by a ham¬ 
mer attack on the threshold of 
drear house. He called the 
police and ambulance from 
inside their home and then 
went outside to tend to his wife 
until she died. Twenty min¬ 
utes later die police arrived 
and arrested him. He has 
since been released but is 
thought to be effectively under 
house arrest Mr Weiherill did 
not appear to have been 
injured in die attack. 

The couple's children — 
daughters of eleven and six 
and a son aged nine — are 
being looked after by another 
family in the Shell compound. 
Mrs WetheriU’s mother Mar¬ 
ion Pettit said at her home 
near Swindon yesterday: “It is 
loo painful for us to talk 
about" 

Mr Weiherill, a field engi¬ 
neer. had worked for Shell for 
17 years. A British consul from 
Lagos was dispatched to Port 
Harcourt when reports came 
in that he had been detained. 

A spokesman for the High 
Commission said yesterday it 
was still awaiting a report 
from the diplomat and the 
situation appeared confused. 

The robbery rate in Nigeria 
is increasing, with Nigerians 
as well as westerners affected. 
On Monday, the wife of an 
Israeli diplomat was mur¬ 
dered by robbers in the town 
of Afore. A couple from the 
Finnish embassy were woun¬ 
ded in the same attack. 

A Nigerian observer said it 
was common practice for the 
police to arrest anybody in the 
vicinity of a murder or serious 
attack. A German woman 
detained on suspicion of as¬ 
saulting her husband was 
freed when he recovered and 
told police she was innocent. 

Shell prides itself on provid¬ 
ing good security for employ¬ 
ees. A Shell employee told The 
Times: “If there's any place 
that’s safe, rfs Pori Harcoun. 
There’s never been any rob¬ 
bery there. The power doesn't 
go off. It’s well lit. It’s patrolled 
by police dogs with strict 
security at the gates of the 
estate and the houses are all 
dose to each other.” 

The Shell Petroleum Dev¬ 
elopment Company of Nigeria 
produces roughly half of Nige¬ 
ria’s daily production of oil 
totalling two million barrels. 
It is the biggest multinational 
oQ company in Nigeria and 
has often been the target of 
protests by the indigenous 
peoples of the delta area who 
are poverty stricken despite 
the fact that most of Nigeria’s 
wealth is derived from there. 

Neighbour 
accused 

of fatal fire 
ByLin Jenkins 

TWO young women were 
burnt to death by a neighbour 
who started a fixe, after a 
dispute with them, the Old 
Bailey was told yesterday. 

Geraldine King, a secre¬ 
tary, and her flatmate Axnan- 

jda Lofting, an unemployed 
"shop assistant both 22. were, 
burnt beyond Teebgrd&nt in 
the fire which eagnffed-iiijeir 
north London home. Enda . 
Doyle, 29, a painter - and 
decorator of Wembley, denies 
two charges of murder and 
two alternative charges of 
manslaughter. 

Rosina Hare, for the prose¬ 
cution. said Mr Doyle had 
been out drinking with his 
girlfriend when her returned 
and annoyed the women by 
banging doors, running up 
and down stairs and turning 
up the volume of his tele¬ 
vision. 

The women asked him to 
be morecoosdderate and there 
was an argument after which 
Mr Doyle set light to the room 
using an inflammable liquid. 
Ms Hare described the 
victims as“two pretty women, 
full of vitality, who enjoyed 
life*. 

The court was told that as 
the flames spread a woman 
neighbour saw Miss King 
lying at die top of the stairs 
and heard her scream for a 
few seconds. Mr Doyfewbo 
denies knowing how ttoe fire 
started, escaped to die back 
garden. 

The hearing continues. 

Post-mortem confirms death by hanging 

MP condemns auction 
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FREDERICK WEST, the 53- 
year-old bnikier charged with 
murdering 12 women and. 
girls, died thom“cerebcal an¬ 
oxia. due to banging*; .West • 
Mtfkmds' Mice said yester- 
darj^afrer- .a postmortem, 
examination- • • «»r'- 

Tbe cocfemafiqn foatdeaih 

starved of oxygen came aznicj 
anger river repqrfc that a 
ftxtoer legal darkwas offering 
Weses “confession” for sale to 
newspapers for a reputed six- 
figure sum. • 

IrisuDderstood that several 
national newspapers were ap¬ 
proached by an intermediary 
on behalf erf the unidentified 
Gfouoetterbased man. who is . 
believed to have been dose to 
die case. The offer is thought 
to involve claims that details 
would be riven of how West 
allegedly Killed his- victims 
and • his motive for the 
murders. 

Detective Si^erintendent 
John Bennett, who is leaifing 
the Cromwell Street inquiry, 
last night said he had no 
knowledge of such a srie offer- 
If information, was forthcom¬ 
ing, it would be investigated. 

_ Gale, MP for Thanet 
_and chairman of die 
Conservative backbench me-. 
ftfr committee;, said; "If-this, 
story is correct, it’s absolutely 

By Bill FIrost 

L it would be a total 
of professional confi¬ 

dence; and it would call into 
question the probity of thfc. . 

JegaJ profession. as<weO as the - 
. ^ ^ ,, 
1 \Mr Bennett condemned in-' 
creased media ' speculation 
about die possibfe discovery <rf -: 
further bodies, sayingit had ;, 
caused added distress to vic¬ 
tims', families. “Iberr are no 
plans at present to perform 
any. further investigations an 
any other site," be sakl 
■ Cbmmenting on newspaper 
reports that the death toff ' 
might reach 60, he said: 
“Speculative reporting of this 
nature does , rat assist in our 
inquiry. It is inaccurate, with- . 
out foundation, it is specula¬ 
tive. There is no foundation 
whatsoever at this particular 
time.^ 

Despite claims of lurid and 
“unbalanced" reporting of 
Wests death an New Years 
Day,, lawyers yesterday said 
that ftie media had not 
jeopardised the chance of a 
fair trial for his wife Rose- 
maty. 41, who is accused of 
nine murders. Jonathan 
Cap! an. QC, a leading mem¬ 
ber of the criminal Bar, said: 
“Experience has taught roe to 
beagreatbeOevcrm the jury - 
system. They win try Mrs 
West tar the evidence, not on 
theprritiislpubfiaty. 

“I know of only a handful of 
•cases where trials have been 
abandoned because of what . 

-was printed or broadcast be¬ 
fore fiie hearing. To assume 
the jury can’t put that sort of 
coverage to one ride is to 

greatly undervalue their 
ability." 

Tony Edwards, president of 
the London Criminal Court 
Solicitors'Association, said: T 
see no reason why his widow 
should not receive a fair 
hearing. The jury will deride 
an the •• strength of the 
evidence." • 
i Douglas French, Tory MP 
for Gloucester, said yesterday 
that be hoped the Crown 
Prosecution Service would 
proceed with the prosecution 
of Mrs West “If the case 
against her does not go ahead 
there will be legitimate public 
outcry." . 
. Mr French did not believe 
coverage of Wests death had 
jeopardised a fair trial for Mrs 
West The charges against the 
couple had received wide cov¬ 
erage before his suicide, mak¬ 
ing it impossible to find a jury 
that knew nothing of the 
allegations. “Thai’s the same 
with any high-profile case," 
Mr French said. “I don’t think 
the extra interest since Fred 
West's death will cause the 
potential jury to think any 
differently about the case 
against Mrs West than they 
world have done previously. 

"There is no greater preju¬ 
dice against the possibility of a 
fair trial than there was previ¬ 
ously. If fiie authorities felt 
they could go ahead before 
Frol West committed suicide. 
1 cannot see any reason why 
they should not go ahead 
now." 

Wife's ease reviewed, page I 
Letters, page 15 

JP haunted by sex 
case 22 years ago 

THE magistrate who freed 
Frederick West 22 years ago 
after he was convicted of 

. sexually assaulting a teenage 
giri said yesterday that be was 
stiff haunted by the case. 

- West was fined £50 after 
Gloucester magistrates were 
told that he shipped, gagged 
and indecently assaulted fiie 
young woman, who was a 

. framer lodger at 2S Cromwell 
Street John Smith, who was 
chairman of the bench when 
foe case wa& beard, said 
yesterday: "1 dealt with hun¬ 
dreds of cases, fkit not one that 
has haunted roe quite like this. 
I regret not sending him to 
prison, but it was a unani¬ 
mous decision. 
7' “Magistrates can onlygQon 
the evidence before them and 
we felt that a fine was ade¬ 
quate. All the police presented 
us with -was an indecent 
assault Of course, if we knew 
then what we know now, we 
would. have sent him to 
prison.” 
^Thecrant had been told that 
in December 1972 West lay in 
wait for the 17-year-old late at. 

Smith; “I regret not 
sending him to jarT* 

night in the Forest oi Dean. 
She was stripped, bound and 
assaulted in fiie back of West's 
.car. She was then driven, to his 
home, where he produced a 
knife and assaulted her again. 
She was attacked again die 
nexf day before escaping. 

•Mr Smith, a former Mayor 
of Gloucester, said that he 
remembered West as “a docile 
kind of chap - - ■ and the police 
said he was exactly fiie same 
with them". 

Refugee boy goes walkabout in pyjamas 
By Kathryn Kmcht 

AN ALBANIAN boy who 
disappeared from bis home in 
south London wearing only 
his pyjamas was found safe 
and well yesterday evening. 

Dritan Reshiti, 12. who can¬ 
not speak English, was fast 
seen outside his home in 
Purley, south London, yester¬ 
day morning.. His parents 
reported him missing after he 
failed to go bade inside the flat 

Dritan arrived in London 
three weeks,, ago with his 
mother, father tend younger 
brother from their home in the 

Kosova region of Albania. The 
family are believed to be 
seeking refugee status in 
Britain. 

The Metropolitan Police 
used a helicopter and dogs to 
search the area around Croy¬ 
don after Dritan. who speaks 
Italian, was reported missing 
at 9-30am. wearing red pyja¬ 
mas and a pair of brown 
leather shoes and carrying £1. 
Police said they were “very 
concerned” for his safety 
because his dothing was so 
flimsy and because he could 
not speak English. 

However, after several 

people telephoned the police to 
report sightings. Dritan was 
found eight hours later in fiie 
West End of London, still 
wearing only pyjamas. A 
police spokesman said that 
although he was bewildered 
and cold, Dritan was in good 
health and was reunited with 
his parents last night 

“He is safe and well and had 
not apparently suffered any 
01-effects from the sub-zero 
temperatures." fiie spokesman 
said. Police will use an inter¬ 
preter to talk to Dritan today 
in the hope of finding out why 
he left as he did. 

Dritan Reshiti: can 
/' speak no English 

WHEN ARE YOU 
BOOKING YOUR BURGLARY? 
As the cold dark evenings continue, you're 
probably thinking about booking your 
summer holiday. Burglars have other 
thoughts. Don't present them with an ideal 
opportunity. Think about security now. 

Safeguard your family and property 
with a Telecom Security monitored 
alarm system. 

It's connected 24 hours a day to our 
hilly-manned Monitoring Centre via your 
phone line. 

Within seconds of the alarm being 
triggered (by intruder or fire) we check 
for false alarms. And then alert ttxe 
emergency services. Fast You're even 
covered for medical emergencies. 

For a surprisingly modest outlay - and 
with payment options available* - you can 
have total peace of mind aB year round. 
Whether you're home or away. 

Book Telecom Security not a burglary, 
by simply calling the number below for a 
free survey. 

CALL US FREE 

0800 010 999 
32BSIA 
nuBwaBwni 

SflCWirYtWlEMB. 
mEMtlSECUnTYSA BSSrtDWXREDfreDWSWUm 

Telecom 
24 HOUR MONITORED 
__ALARMS_ 

4i+i© 
PEACE OF MIND 

AROUND THE CLOCK 

I 
YES. IP LIKE TO KNOW MOW ABOUT mono 

TELECOM SECURITY (TICK AS APPROPRIATE) 

I □ PLEASE CONTACT ME AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO 
ARRANGE A FREE HOME SURVEY 

PLEASE SEND ME A fflEE COPY OF YOUR 

COLOUR BROCHURE. 
|D 

I 

I MR/MRS/MJSS/MS. 

SURNAME- 

INITIALS 

POSTCODE. 

TO: TELECOM SECURITY LIMITED, 
FREEPOST (TKS19), 

FH.THAM TW13 4BR. (NO STAMP NEEDED) j 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

_I 

I 
laOCKCNTOlS) I 

-1 

_I 

I -! 

-“I 

_I 

I 

I 

m INSTALLATION PRICES START FROM AS LITTLE AS C570 FOR A FLAT AND FROM 
FROM X»0 f U £675 FOR A HOUSE. ANNUAL MONITORING FEES START FROM £99 ANO £119 
RESPECTIVELY. PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND ARE CORRECT AT THE TIME OF GOING TO PRESS (1/95). 

* Payment options available, subject to status. Written details on request 
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£500 FREE 0%APR | 
| CASHBACK INSURANCE FINANCE | 

Introducing the Citroen ZX Club. 

Like all ZXs, its superb ride and 

handling put other cars in its class to shame. 

As does its solid build and spacious interior. 

And now, with a £500 Cashback^ (until 

the end of January 1995) the ZX Club is 

looking all the more outstanding. 

Club Avantage and Club Aura models are 

available as 3 and 5 door hatchbacks, petrol 

or diesel, and all include the impressive list 

of equipment shown here. 

ELECTRIC TILT/SLIDE SUNROOF 

REMOTE CENTRAL LOCKING 

ELECTRIC FRONT WINDOWS 

STEREO RADIO/CASSETTE 

CITROEN 

CLUB 

What’s more, until the end of January 

1995 we are offering two further attractions 

There is one year’s Free Comprehensive 

Insurance* on most models and a range of 

flexible finance schemes including Interest 

Free Credit (0% APR)? 

However, stocks of the ZX Club will 

be limited. So to find out more, visit your 

nearest Citroen dealer or telephone us on 

0800 262 262. 

Needless to say, the call is also free. 

DISCOVER WHAT CITROEN CAN DO FOR YOU. 
A-B rcirijJED £1 I SCl CLUB aura ‘’HLCE c <2.147 QN 1»< A£»B PPiCE INCLUDES VAT *Np i 51 f fr,B D§u JEP> NUHM P ?L»rEi *7»i * •-i-.'-'T 3. f-SC‘‘S*TOC2*5 "'Vrt 5^ S *»nur; TO WlVBlS «*B JI»S :CAGMBACK MTME HW« A CHEQUE D*E<T n»M MANUFACTURER ■niLLWHinW 
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Port chiefs braced 
for second night of 
animal rights siege 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

PORT authorities at 
Shoreham in West Sussex 
called for more police protec¬ 
tion last night as animal rights 
activists gathered in force to 
prevent a further shipment of 
livestock to the Continent- 

About 250 protesters 
dashed with police on Mon¬ 
day after lying down in the 
path of lorries carrying calves 
destined for Dieppe. The 
police eventually turned the 
lorries back, saying they could 
not guarantee the safe embar¬ 
kation of the animals. 

Shoreham is the only port in 

Britain from which farmers 
are trying 10 export livestock. 
The three main cross-Channel 
ferry companies. P&O. Siena 
Sealink and Brittany Ferries. 

rtiuiiwj groups 
ject strongly to the calf trade, 
which earned £95 million in 
1993, because most of the 
animals are destined for Hol¬ 
land and France to be reared 
in veal crates, a _ form of 
husbandry banned in Britain 
on cruelty grounds since 1990. 

Philip Lacey, general man- 

A protester checking one of the calves due for export 

ager of the Shoreham Port 
Authority, said: “There were 
not enough police present on 
Monday to remove people 
sitting and kneeling in the 
read.'part of which lies inside 
the port entrance. This must 
not happen again. We are 
entitled to be able to conduct 
our legitimate business." 

Mr Lacey said stones were 
thrown at dock staff after the 
police withdrew on Monday 
He urged the police 10 use the 
powers they have under the 
aggravated trespass provi¬ 
sions of the new Criminal 
Justice Acl which make it an 
offence for anyone to 50 on 
private land with the aim of 
disrupting a lawful activity. 

Bob Pam1, president of the 
Farmers’ Union of Wales, 
which has many sheep-export¬ 
ing members, called for more 
police to be deployed. "No¬ 
body opposes orderly demon¬ 
strations but blatant inter¬ 
ference with a legal trade must 
not be tolerated or well be 
subject to mob rule", he said. 

Sussex police said the lomes 
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Police to'ine to dislodge animal rights activists staging a sit-down protest at the port entrance on . o 
... . f-11_u.. .k.M, ji'i lion, ihe sir freight com 

had been aimed away in the 
interests of safety and added: 
“We are there to ensure free 
passage for those having law¬ 
ful access to the port while at 
the same allowing those with 
stronglv held views 10 express 
thoseMews within the law.” 

Joyce D’Silva, ihe director of 
Compassion in World Farm- 
ins. warned militam activists 

that their tactics were preienu- 
inc the suffering of the ani¬ 
mals. “I imagine :ho*u 
had a pretty rough r.r.e last 
niflht." she said. The orsamf- 
ation said its members rr.*- 
tested peacefully outside tre 
pnn entrance or. Monday out 
had not joined denvin^rator 
ubsrrucrin.s the lorries. 

Since ’die terr. ban cal: 

prices have fallen by about 40 
per cent. The calves are sur- 
clus males from dairy herds 
for which the foreign market is 
virtually the only outlet. By 
contrast sheep prices have 
risen b> about 20 per cent 
because’ of a shortage Since 
the ban many are being 
slaughtered before export. 

^ esrcrtiav Phoenix Ax 1a- 

lion. the air freight company 
whose leased Boeing 
crashed near Coventry airpon 
on December 21. said that 1: 
would resume livestock flights 
to the Continent as soon as it 
could hire another aircraft 
The company is undeterred hy 
continual demonstrations out¬ 
side its Rugby head office am. 
at the airport. 

Official Aids total 
passes a million 

By Nick Nlttall and Sharmila Devi in geneva 

[■HE number of people in the 
vorld with Aids has officially 
•xceeded one million. The 
World Health Organisation 
;aid yesterday, however, that 
it estimated more than 4.5 
million people had the disease. 

The latest WHO figures 
show a 20 percent rise in Aids 
cases in the past year. In 
addition. 195 million men. 
women and children are esti¬ 
mated to have HIV, the 
infection that can lead to Aids. 
A WHO spokesman said that 
the disease could affect 40 
million by the end of the 
decade. . 

In the UK. 9.865 cases of 
Aids have been reported, 
which is below many other 
European countries, including 
France with 32,722 sufferers, 
Spain with 27584. Italy with 
24511. and Germany with - 
11554. 

The extent of the disease m 
Africa is putting at risk future 
generations and the economic 
prosperity of a continent al¬ 
ready blighted by malnutri¬ 
tion. disease and war. Howev¬ 

er. the Medical Research 
Council m Britain is studying 
six prostitutes in The Gambia 
who seem 10 have acquired 
immunity to the disease. De¬ 
tails of the research, published 
in the latest edition of Nature 
Medicine, indicate that me 
prostitutes are producing 
“killer" lymphocytes, disease¬ 
fighting cells capable of specif¬ 
ically attacking tlie virus that 
can cause Aids. 

Dr Sarah Rowiand-Jones. 
one of the British scientists 
involved, said: This is an 
unusual and promising find¬ 
ing. The prostitutes cary 
signs of exposure to HJV and 
yet we cannot detect the virus 
in their blood. There is a 
distinct possibility that they 
have produced an immune 
response that has destroyed 
the virus." v- . 

1 Aids is most prevalent in 
Africa; with 70 per cent of the 
estimated cases. About 9 per 
cent of cases are in the United 
States. 9 per cent in the rest 01 
the Americas. 6 per cent m 
Asia and 4 per cent m Europe. 

By Alexandra Frean 

media correspondent 

HE BBC’s traditional lead in 
ie Christmas television rat- 
ies was seriously dented by 
rv last week after a fierce 
cheduling battle. 
Although BBC1 gained the 

Liehest three audiences ana 
even of the top-ten ratings tor 
'hristmas Day. its shalL 
iewing for the day dropped to 
IS per cent from 6L2 per cent 
he previous year. ITV, which 
ichieved only 2I-7 per cent 
ludience share m ms. 
reached 31.6 per cent in 1994. 

ITVs decision to take on tne 
BBC this Christmas, instead 
of its usual practice of saving 
its best programmes for the 
new year, meant that no 
programme reached many 
more than 15 million viewers. 
Last year Only fbo/s and 
Horses on BBC1 attracted 19.6 

H'rhe top show this Christ¬ 
mas Day was BBClls One 
Foot in the Grave, 
Richard Wilson as the 
unfestive Victor. Meldrew. 
with 15.1 million viewers. Sec- 
and was the film Robin Hood 
Prince of Thieves on BBC1, 
with 145 million and third 

Wilson: top rating 
as Victor Meldrew 

EastEnders, with 14 2 million. 
rrv"s top programmes were 
Heartbeat with 13.8 iruHion 
viewers. Coronation Street 
with 12.4 million and Buna 
Date, with 11-96 miltion. ac¬ 
cording to figures from toe 
Broadcasters Audience re¬ 
search Board. . . 

ITVs share of viewing for 
die week ending on December 
25 was 155 per cent, a percent¬ 
age point up on toe week 
ending December 26. 1993. 
BBel's Christmas week audi¬ 
ence share dropped from 4-2 

per cent to 37.1 per cent. 
Peter King, television re- 

Woman to 
challenge 
rugby ban 

A DENTIST who wants to be 
the first woman on the Rugby 
Football Union's general com¬ 
mittee is campaigning to 
change toe rules that effect¬ 
ively ban women from admin¬ 
istering toe game. 

The rules insist that alt 
committee members be eligi¬ 
ble to play for England. The , 
England women's team has 
associate status only and 
mixed rugby is banned, so ! 
Beverley Davis. 35. who wants 
to be elected by Cornwall to fill 
its place on toe committee in 
March, would be barred. 

Ms Davis, who is secretary 
of Helsron rugby dub. is 
hoping that her county col¬ 
leagues will support her cam¬ 
paign for a change in toe rules 
at the RFU's annual meeting 
in Julv. She is planning to take 
legal advice and may also take 
her case to the Equal Opportu¬ 
nities Commission. - 

She described toe rule as 
ridiculous. “Most of toe ext st¬ 
ing members are too old to 
play for England so 1 cannot 
see why 1 should be ruled out 
just because 1 am a woman." 

search director at toe advertis¬ 
ing agency BMPDDB Need¬ 
ham, said: "1 think that for 
once toe BBC let their guard 
down and were taken by 
surprise- But ITVs victory is a 
bit of a twtwdged sword. 
While most of ITVs paymas¬ 
ters. toe advertisers, do not 
advertise on Christmas Day 
and Boxing Day and so are 
not much affected by viewing 
figures, they do welcome any¬ 
thing which gives good public¬ 
ity to commercial television. 

The Queen's speech, bread- 
cast bv the BBC and nv at 1 
3pm on Christmas Day. con¬ 
tinued its downward slide. 
Including repeats, toe audi¬ 
ence was 15.7 million, against 
IS l million in 1993 and 19.0 
million in 1992. ITV is mnstd- 
ering moving toe speech next 
Christmas to a later slot to 
make way for feature films. 

Despile toe increased com¬ 
petition. audiences watched 
slightly less television on 
Christmas Day in 1994 than 
the previous year. The average 
viewer spent five hours and 
minutes in front of toe set, 
against five hours and 51 
minutes m 1993._ 

Television, page 39 
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Traffic warden ‘forced out for doing job’ 
. . _ ...... warden for years and some of the poop 

A TRAFFIC warden who became notori 
ous after giving a paridne ticket to a 
coach carrying disabled people is lakm* 
legal action against Devon and Lomwali 
Police claiming that he was forced into 
early retirement. . 

Mike Driscoll 47. was drafted into 
Torquay after gaining a fearsome reput¬ 
ation in nearby Brixham. He claimstoat 
a few months later he was forced to 
resign because the police, his employer^ 
did not like the adverse publicity he 

"eneraied. He followed a bus driver into 
a public lavatory to give him a ticket and 
booked a motorist picking up a prescnp- 
iion for his sick wife, as well as booking 
the coach earning disabled people. 

Mr Driscoll, of Torquay, has enlisted 
the help of his union. Unison, in seeking 
compensation but does not want his job 
back. "I've been penalised for doing my 
job properly." he said. “When 1 first 
started I upset some people in Bnxhmn. 
where they had had the same traffic 

warden for years and some of toe people 
didn't like what I was dome. There were 
complaints about me. but people don 1 
like getting tickets, dn they? 

“The truth of the matter is that the 
police didn’t like toe flak. Once it hit the 
papers they had me retired on health 
grounds. But I'm not giving up that 
easily. I’m fighting it every inch of the 
way." Devon and Cornwall Police demea 
that they had driven Mr Driscoll out ot 
his job.’ 
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ii France has never 
been nearer. 

By sea; air and 
tunnel the beauty 
of its countryside ■ 
and the pleasures ' 

of its towns are 
now easily 
accessible. 

In The Times 
tomorrow, the first 

ot two 16-page 
Passport to France 
sections features 

quick breaks 
across the 

Channel, the best 
of eating and the 
best of art in Paris, 
summer holidays 
in the Alps and an 
idyllic autumn tour 
through the river 

valleys of the 
south-west. 
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MOTOROLA CLASSIC 
Unique Motorola flip design 
at an absolute gift of a price. 

♦ 99 name/number memory 

+ 65 mins talk-time 
♦ Complete with battery and 

built-in charger 
♦ Weight approx 290g 

FREE CONNECTION TO 
VODAFONE LOWCALL TARIFF 

fcak rate calls Uh jrtltt \ Oltpe* 

It's Sale time every day of the year at 

Cellphones Direct. Always top quality brands 

at rock bottom prices. 
Like the Motorola Micro T.A.C. Classic 

“flip" phone, shown here. And to make a 

good deal even better our price includes FREE 

DELIVERY AND FREE CONNECTION to the 

Vodafone LowCall tariff. 
Ordering couldn't be easier using your 

credit card. Simply complete the coupon below 

or better still phone over your card details and 

we’ll DELIVER YOUR PHONE WITHIN FOUR 

WORKING DAYS. 
Compare our prices. You won’t find a better 

deal in any of the major high street multiples. 

BUT HURRY this offer is available for a 

limited period only. 

14 DAY PEACE OF MINcTe.yj 

H Once wu fun* recdz'edyour telephone, sliould yw 
tut *fish to proceed uith i/our order, simply return ttu. <T/j 

unit to us in ie oriqindl condition and pacKpnuy ^ 

untfdn 14 denjs of receipt and uv ’U refund your money.^ ^ 

leads fight to reject unruly pupils 
BY Ben PRESTON, education correspondent 

All rales shewn mens are exclusive ot VAT. LuwCali 
peah times are S.DO-ig.OQ^mFn. hem** 
billing witl be charged at £1.5C ^ 
montfi. All line rental and airtime chases will be 
debited to your nominated creflit/charge card. 

EAD teachers yesterday de¬ 
cided the witodrawal of 
Eminent guide^nes toat 
quire state scho^toad^ 

sruorive pupils. T*ej 
m ‘ of toe well-behavM 

nSoSS0’00 
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Carlnsurance 
over £300? 

Cad Admiral free on 

0800600800 

ere and governors who want¬ 
ed to refuse places to pupils 
with behavioural problems 
had been put in a "strait- 
jacket" by two new gowm- 
ment circulars on admissions. 
These said it was not accept¬ 
able for schools 10 rum child¬ 
ren away on the ground that 
they might disrupt toe educa¬ 
tion of others. 

The union cited Ihe case of a 
comprehensive in southwest 
England that was forced to 
admit a pupil with convictions 
for theft and burglary who 
had previously been expelled 
from two schools after^the 
local authority, supported by 
the Education Department 
threatened legal action, in 
another case, a sc"00\ 
northeast England was told to 
accept a boy who on a pre¬ 
admission visit had attacked a 

pupil and left him needing 
hospital treatment. 

David Han, toe unions 
general secretary, said it was 
prepared to seek judicial re¬ 
view. He said: “Refusals of 
admission are based on very 
serious grounds and are not 
made without anxious consid¬ 
eration of ^ any available 
alternatives." 

Mr Hart added that some 
pupils who needed specialist 
education were trailing tram 
one mainstream school to 
another, and claimed that 
local and central government 
-want a bureaucratic solution 
which passes the bud: to 

schools"- 
The Education Department 

said that Gillian Shephard, 
toe Secretary of State, was 
considering the“complex legal 

issues" raised by toe union. 
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Tory MPs greet troubles with resignation 
**_^         f jBKo-Sfc-y.^ ran i i — TS5BB Tory MP is Dudley Fishbu 

By Auce Thomson 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

THE Conservative parliamen¬ 
tary party will change sub¬ 
stantially after the next 
general election, irrespective 
of the result 

The present parliament 
passed its hallway point only 
three months ago but an 
unexpectedly large number of 
Tories have already said that 
they will stand down, many in 
what would usually be consid¬ 
ered safe seats. Some have 
cited exhaustion: others are 
disappointed at having been 
dropped in government re¬ 
shuffles. Over the next few 
months several more are ex¬ 
pected to announce their plans 
to retire. 

Seventeen Tories have an¬ 
nounced their decision to leave 
rhe Commons in the past 12 
months. The most senior is 
John Biffen. 64. one of only 
three members of Margaret 
Thatcher’s first Cabinet still in 
the Commons. Most are re¬ 
lieved, the prospect of a diffi¬ 
cult election having become 
less and less appealing. Most 
have been MPs for 20 years or 
more and remember being in 
Opposition, something they 
prefer not to repeat. 

Those retiring are not wast¬ 
ing their last parliament. Sir 
Keith Speed. 60. the former 
Navy Minister who was 

Amnnp the Tnrv MPs who have declared or hinted al their intention to stand down at the next election are, from left, above, Biffen. Speed, 
W^dfSfrbSiSuSah«b2tyfcri?di!?y7nd Scott and below. Hannam. Renton. Onslow, McNair-Wiison, Thompson. Monro and Spicer 

forced to leave the Thatcher 
Government in 1981 for appos¬ 
ing defence cuts, was one of 
the main opponents of Mich¬ 
ael Heseltine's Past Office 
privatisation proposals. 

John Ward, a backbench 
stalwart for 15 years, decided 
to step down as the MP for 
Poole then, at the age of 69 in 
July, was unexpectedly made 
parliamentary private secre¬ 
tary to John Major. 

Sir Nicholas Fairbaim, the 

61-year-old MP for Perth and 
Kinross, poeL eccentric and 
bon viveur. has been in poor 
health but it did not stop him 
telling the Prime Minister he 
was not up to the job. He is 
disillusioned after more than 
20 years in the Commons. 
"There are too many profes¬ 
sional politicians and research 
officers producing clones fash¬ 
ioned to the whims of the 
whips." he said. 

Eager prospective candi¬ 

dates are already vying for the 
seats, many of which have 
large Tory majorities. Sir Tim 
Sainsbury. a former Industry 
Minister, held Hove with a 
majority of 12J68 in 1901 He 
is retiring and .Andrew Elliott 
has been chosen to fight his 
seat. Gerald Howanh. former 
MP for Cannock and a former 
aide to Baroness Thatcher in 
her last 16 months in the 
Commons, has been chosen 
for Julian Critchley’s seat of 

Aldershot, where he will de¬ 
fend a 19,842 majority. 

Sir Keith Speed's seat of 
Ashford in Kent has a 17.359 
majority. After a close battle, 
the local party has picked 
Damian Green, a member of 
the Downing Street polity unit 
until his selection. 

Some sirring MPs who will 
lose their seats in boundary 
changes have also been offer¬ 
ing to make speeches in col¬ 
leagues’ constituencies in the 

hope of being chosen should 
the existing members retire. 

Sir Nicholas Scott, the for¬ 
mer Social Security Minister 
whose daughter publicly con¬ 
demned his action in smiling 
legislation on the disabled, 
has hinted to his constituents 
that he might give up his very 
convenient, and safe, seat in 
Chelsea. Its boundaries will 
change substantially and in¬ 
corporate part of the present 
Kensington seat, where the 
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Tory MP is Dudley Fishbum. 
Candidates are already com¬ 
peting for Sir John Harm ant's 
seat of Exeter. 

Tim Renton, 62, the former 
Chief Whip and MP for Mid- 
Sussex is one of the most 
senior figures standing down. 
Another prominent departure 
will be that of Sir Cranley 
Onslow. MP for Woking with 
a 19342 majority. He held the 
chairmanship of the 1922 
Committee from 1984 to 1992 
and was previously a Foreign 
Office Minister. 

Sir Patrick McNair-Wiison 
is giving up his New Forest 
seat, in which he had a 20.405 
majority last time. Less attrac¬ 
tive is Patrick Thompson’s 
Norwich North seat where 
his successor will defend a 
majority of 266. 

Most of the list are solid 
constituency MPs rather than 
high-flyers. Sir Hector Monro, 
a Scottish Office Minister, is 
one of the longest serving MPs 
at 71. He will have been MP 
for Dumfries for more than 32 
years. Sir Janies Spicer, 
another backbencher of 20 
years' standing, is calling it a 
day at Dorset West, as is Sir 
Fergus Montgomery, 66. (Al¬ 
trincham and Sale). 

However, the Father of the 
House, Sir Edward Heath, 76, 
who- has been an MP for 44 
years, says he has no intention 
of retiring. 

Freak surge 
in power 
blows up 

appliances 
By Michael Horsnell 

FAMILIES Bed into the street 
after a freak surge of electric¬ 
ity blew up household appli¬ 
ances and started small fires 
in 23 homes, causing damage 
estimated at more than 
£20.000. 

Elderly people and families 
with young children on the 
Coronation Estate in Felix¬ 
stowe. Suffolk, were taken in 
sub-zero temperatures to 
temporary shelter as firemen 
put oat fires and checked a 
Further 50 properties. The 
surge briefly doubled the 
voltage and wrecked tele¬ 
visions, satellite dishes, _ mi¬ 
crowaves. cookers, video 
recorders, freezers, fridges, hi- 
fi systems, dishwashers and 
washing machines. Eastern 
Electricity began an investiga¬ 
tion yesterday. 

The company blamed 
workmen who had damaged 
the underground cable in the 
cul-de-sac and knocked out 
the neutral wire, which con¬ 
trols fluctuations in the power 
supply. Eastern Electricity 
said it was a rare type of 
incident and invited house¬ 
holders to send in claims. 

KEENE on CHESS 
-A- 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Anglo-German race 
The Vera Menchik memorial 
tournament at Hastings has 
developed into a dramatic race 
between the German grand¬ 
master Thomas Luther and 
the English grandmaster John 
Nunn, the defending champi¬ 
on. In round six both won 
their games to move ahead of 
the pack. Luther has 5 points 
from six games, while Nunn 
has 4. No other player has 
more than 33. 
White Madl 
Blade Luther 
Hastings. January 1995 . 

French Defence 

25 Rd3 
26 R63 
27 Kfl 
28 Kg2 
29 c«J3 
30 Khl 
31 h4 
32 Ret 
33 Rdl 
34 Kg2 
36 RC3 
36 Kgl 

White resigns 

White: Susan Lalic 
Black: Thomas Luther 
Hastings, January 1995 

Sicilian Defence 

NsS 
Ng6 
Ne5 
03 
Ro5+ 
Nxt3 
Rg4 
Bt4 
Ffch4 + 
Nd4 
Rh£+ 
N*2+ 

1 84 
2 Nc3 
3 14 
4 M3 
5 g3 
6 d3 

cS 
efi 
Nc6 
ae 
65 
Ntfi 

l e4 e6 7 e5 Nd7 
2 d4 d5 8 Bg2 b5 
3 Nc3 Bb4 9 0-0 Be7 
4 e5 c5 10 Del b4 
5 a3 Ba5 11 Ndl OO 
6 Bd2 Nc6 12 b3 a5 
7 Nb5 Nxd4 13 a4 b*a3 
8 Nxd4 Cxd4 14 Bxa3 a4 
9 065+ Bd7 15 Rxa4 

10 Bxd7+ Kxd7 16 Nc3 Ra6 
11 NJ3 Bb6 17 Nb5 Qb6 
12 0-0 Ne7 18 C4 Nt» 
13 a4 a6 19 Oc3 Bb7 
14 Ng5 OeB 20 Bb2 Rfa8 
15 CM3 Bc7 21 Rxafi Rxa6 
16 QxT7 QA7 22 Ral R30I + 
17 Nxf7 Rhf8 23 Qafi 
IB Ng5 h6 24 Na3 d4 
19 N13 Nc6 26 Otc3 Oa8 
20 
21 

Rtel 
cptf3 

Rd3 
Nxe5 

26 
27 

W2 
H3 

95 
h5 

22 Kg2 RT8 
28 £xg5 Nxe5 

23 
24 

Ra3 
Bb4 

Nc4 
Rf5 

29 
30 

Nxe5 
Odl 

Bxg2 
Bxti3 

Diagram of final position 31 Ot3 Qxt3+ 

■r 
1 32 

Kxt3 Bcg5 

33 l®>5 16 

t ® While resigns 

Three share lead 
In the challengers' section, the 
lead is shared by three players 
on 5 points: the Russian 
grandmasters Eduard Gufeld 
and Ruslan Sherbakov and 

m a W_1 - 
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Sheehan on bridge 

Dealer South Love all 
* J 8 4 
V7BS 
4 9 7 S 2 

*K73 

*52 
*Q 104 
410063 

4A1082 

\, N ' 
[W E 

l s 

+ A 9 7 
VK9832 
4 J 4 

4Q94 

* K Q 10 6 3 

VAJ 

4AKQ 

*J05 

W 

2NT (1) Pass 3NT 

Opening lead: *2 

AH 

By Robert Sheehan 

BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

(!) 30-22 points. (Is 22 more or 
less likely than 20 points? See 
“Frequency” below) 

What should dedarer play 
from dummy at trick 1? 

tBumsMSsti** ^ __tommii H SSVIMiC14.4MJ5. rtfttse*±*lo 17.5*Mt Conmowt iwd fc*«J6ee«»ad SWs* •HMno»cfevR4*akstta.<mto«qrnMItawa I9<MmdMKaunedtaiwuii 1 JMST^Mfecnw) IMS. 
goods® CH99 MJL Ge(SlncsnJ<ln*i ml J'TC.OHJfffltaiMJpewweinBlwcIwiBainaoaWKI C*tw asndeoa i^ndfcin jb**. «* tewMaier lor eeefc Tha jrtrrtwnwfl 4 

1KJUCU. man**. RH1XB UK UK9 6fC « «1 he* mgeawa «vaWn»" 

Answer To make a certain 
rrick out of the clubs South 
should duck the opening lead. 
But the object of the exercise is 
to make nine tricks in 3NT, 
not one trick in clubs. The 
point is, if East gets in at trick 
one he win be able to switch to 
hearts, and unless the hearts 
are 6-2 with East having no 
entry the contract is bound to 
be braten. 

So go in with the king of 
clubs. If it loses to the ace, you 
were going to go down any¬ 
way. If the king wins, you 

dear spades and will ts; all 
right provided the clubs were 
imtiaUy 4-3: the lead of the two 
rather suggests thaL 
Frequency: the further a hand 
is away from the average, the 
less frequently it occurs. I 
think it is something to do 
with the Second Law of 
Thermodynamics. A 20-point 
hand crops up about three 
times as often as a 22-point 
hand. 

□ From time to time readers 
ask me for good sources of 
bridge books. The main spe¬ 
cialist bookshop in London is 
Chess and Bridge Ltd. 369 
Euston Road, NW1 3AA (071- 
388 2404). The magazine Inter¬ 
national Popular Bridge (0115 
942 2615) has a comprehensive 
mail order department 
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O: Venture trips 
‘backfire 

on office life’ 
By Jeremy JLaurance. health services correspondent 

EXECUTIVES sent on adven¬ 
ture training courses to im¬ 
prove their motivation and 
hone their leadership skills 
benefit only if they are on the 
winning team. Those who fail 
to meet the physical challenge 
may return to die office worse 
off, according to a study. 

About 40 companies in Brit¬ 
ain provide Adventure-Based 
Experiential Learning for 
their employees. The courses 
involve setting teams tasks 
such as crossing a river using 
only three pieces of wood and 
a length of string. 

They were the idea of Kurt 
Hahn, founder of Gordoa- 
stoun School, whose aim was 
to provide people with an 
opportunity to "defeat their 
defeatism”. However, a study 
of 160 who went on the courses 
found that the benefits felt by 
those on the winning teams 
were outweighed by the nega¬ 
tive effects on those who lost. 
As most companies send de¬ 
partments to compete against 
each other, this could 
destabilise relationships when 
they return to the office, the 
researchers say. 

Dr Adrian Ibbetson of the 
University of Birmingham 
and Dr Sue Newell of War¬ 
wick Business School, who 
presented their findings to a 
conference of the British Psy¬ 
chological Society in Warwick 
yesterday, suggested that 
teams should not be given 

marks so there were no win¬ 
ners or losers. 

The conference was also told 
that workers faced increased 
stress as they entered an “age 
of insecurity" because of more 
contract and freelance work. 
Whitfrcollar spiff in particular 
work long hours ana fear for 
their jobs because of cost- 
cutting, according to Professor 
Cary Cooper of the University 
of Manchester Institute of 
Science and Technology. 

Sickness absence is likely to 
rise because of “work over¬ 
load", he said. “We are enter¬ 
ing a freelance culture which 
is frightening people because 
they will have to learn how to 
market themselves. They will 
have to sell their services for 
short-term contracts and may 
have more than one employer." 

Teachers, doctors, soda] 
workers and managers were 
among those who felt inse¬ 
cure. “They are burning them¬ 
selves out because of then- 
overloaded work and still feel 
insecure. I am seeing in¬ 
creased levels of stress as the 
‘feel-bad’ factor continues." 
Professor Cooper said. 

He added that dozens of 
court cases were pending after 
last year's landmark ruling, in 
which a social worker was told 
to expect six-figure compensa¬ 
tion for loss of career after 
suffering two nervous break¬ 
downs because of his “exces¬ 
sive” workload. 

i&r' r 

Sir John Gielgud after unveiling the plaque to Oscar Wllcte, Ma splendid author and a marvellous talker”, at the Theatre Royal yesterday 

Oscar is talk of the town again 

Wilde: literary fame 
ended in disgrace 

SIR John Gielgud led trib¬ 
utes yesterday to Oscar 
Wilde, who died in Paris on 
November 30, 1900, little 
more than three years before 
Sir John was bora (John 
Young writes). 

The occasion was the un¬ 
veiling of a plaque in honour 
of the poet and playwright 
outside the Theatre Royal, 
Haymarket in London, 
where 100 years ago yester¬ 
day his play An Ideal Hus¬ 
band had its first 
performance. The tributes 
must have delighted the ghost 
of the Irish aesthete, who 

Women workers boost car growth 
BY Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

THE 1980s was the decade of 
the car, as tens of thousands of 
commuters deserted public 
transport to drive to work. 

Figures from the 1991 Cen¬ 
sus show an “explosive" 
growth in the number of 
people driving to work in the 
Manchester and Birmingham 
areas, a study shows. In those 
two conurbations, energy con¬ 
sumed per job by journeys to 
work rose by 40 per cent 
between 1981 and 1991. 

London was the exception. 
Dr Nigel Spence of the 
London School of Economics 

will tell tiie Institute of British 
Geographers' conference at 
the University of Northum¬ 
bria today. There the growth 
of car trips linked to jobs was 
only 7 per cent over the 
decade, largely thanks to the 
highly developed public trans- 
port'system. 

A big reason for the sharp 
increases in Greater Man¬ 
chester and the West Mid¬ 
lands was the greater use of 
cars by women. “Car usage 
has been growing steadily for 
decades." said Dr Martin 
Frost of King’s College 

London, a co-author of the 
paper. “But now for the first 
time we are seeing women 
using cars to go to work, 
which has added a new twist 
to an existing trend. Cities are 
also spreading and jobs have 
been decanted to the fringes 
and beyond, where cars are 
the only practicable means of 
transport’* 

Buses were the main victims 
of the switch to cars. In 
Greater Manchester 100,000 
fewer commuters used buses 
in 1991 than in 1961. The shift 
means that while in 1981 jobs 

in London were the most 
energy-intensive of the three 
conurbations, by 1991 they 
were the least 
□ The British would rather 
save money than save the 
world, a pilot study into 
attitudes towards energy- 
saving campaigns suggests. 

The conference was told that 
200 people in a survey said 
that they saved energy by 
turning off lights and turning 
down the heating. But Dr 
Ragnar Lofeted of Surrey 
University said thqkdid so to 
save money, not because they 
had been Impressed by the 
Government’s campaign on 
global warming. 

once famously declared that 
the only dung worse than 
being talked about was not 
being talked about 

Sir John, who wiQ be 91 in 
April desorbed Wilde as “a 
brilliant witty man. Not only 
was he a splendid author, he 
was a marvellous talker." 
- Sir John doffed his hat in 
memory of the man who 
scandalised London with his 
homosexual affair with Lord 
Alfred Douglas, and who was 
sentenced to two years' im¬ 
prisonment in Reading gaol 
for gross indecency. 

It was Wilde's derision to 

GPs losing 
£6m in grants 

THE Health Department's 
bill for payments to GPs 
working in deprived areas 
would rise sharply if up-to- 
date census figures were used 
to calculate the amounts due, 
the conference will be told 
today. 

The payments, introduced 
in 1990. are stffl based on 1961 
Census data. Dr Martyn Se¬ 
nior of the University of 
Wales in Cards will say. If 
die payments were based in 
1991 data they would rise 
from £28.9 motion to £35.1 
million. Doctors in deprived 
parts of London would. get 
almost £3 mJSEon extra. 

bring a libel action against 
Lord Alfred's father, the Mar¬ 
quess of Queensbeny, that 
fad to his disgrace and bank¬ 
ruptcy. But, although 
Queensbeny^ behaviour was 
thought by many at the time 
to be vindictive, the presence 
of both the present marquess 
and Wilde’s grandson. Mar¬ 
tin Holland, at yesterday's 
ceremony showed that the 
hatchet has been long buried. 

Mr Holland said: “My 
father and David [the present 
marquess's father! were great 
friends, and he dedicated a 
book to my father.” 

Lord Alfred: affair 
scandalised society 

Britain "thwarting 
EU pollution laws’ 

BRITISH bathing waters and 
coastal fisheries are dirtier 
than they should be because 
the Government has systemat¬ 
ically excluded them from EU 
anti-pollution directives, the 
conference was told. 

Dr Neil Ward said that the 
policy was one of strictly 
limiting the number and sue 
of areas designated for special 
protection. A striking example - 
came in the 1980s when Brus¬ 
sels issued a directive owerfag 
shellfish waters. 

The Environment Depart¬ 
ment sent a guidance note to 
the regional water authorities 

that said: “Water authorities 
should aim to designate only a 
small number of waters which 
either already meet the appro¬ 
priate standard or which are 
capable of doing so by October 
1987 after improvements 
which are already pro¬ 
grammed." As a result, only • 
29 shellfish waters out of 164 
were designated .for protec- 

. tion. and no actual improve- 
• raents were achieved* 

Dr Ward said the Govern-’ 
traiu liked to give the agres¬ 
sion that if adhered to 
pollution laws, but strived to 
limit their impact 

PC denies 
stealing 

pools cash 
A policeman who ran a pools 
network fiddled the figures 
.fold swkiamy to pay for a 
Mday.s jury was told yester¬ 
day. PC Derek Edmonds. 43. 

i is-alleged to . have pocketed 
&bcn£ £32C£ during mo weeks 

linmz ' 
BnuBbrdCrdwrt Court was 

tokf that the shortfall was 
I spotted by staff at Uttlewoods 

while EC Edmonds, a beat 
officer mGarforth* Leeds, was 
bn the week-long holiday. He 
denies tour-charges of false 
accounting c two of forgery, 
two of fUraishing false infor¬ 
mation.. hx& theft-The. trial 
continues,.-- - 

Taking pains 
An imidentified man found 
dead with wrist injuries in a 
Dublin flat had leftnofes for 
police and . his landlady 
apologising for the incident 
He had also paid an undertak¬ 
er- £1,600 for a funeral and 
boriak and asked for a receipt 

Justice tempered 
Judge Bull, QC, stopped a 
case in Guildford, Surrey, 
because the court room was 
too cold. The case against 
Gerald Wilson, accused of 
burglary and handling stolen 
property, was adjourned for 
24 hours. 

The heat is off 
British Gas has backed down 
aver a threat to sue Jane 
Brodie. a former part-time 
clerk at their Oxford office, 
who was overpaid £4 in 
wages. A spokeswoman said 
overpayment procedure was 
being reviewed. 

Cub leader jailed 
A Cub Scout leader who 
sexually abused four boys in 
his troop was jailed for 2b 
years. Thomas McIntyre, 49. 
of Halewood. Merseyside, 
assaulted the boys while they 
were at camp over eight years 
in the 1980s. 

Jogger mystery 
A jogger is in a critical 
condition' In. a. Bournemouth 
hospital ..' after collapsing. 
Police haye appealed for help 
in identitying the man. who is 
6ft aid In his 20s. He was 
wearing a blue tracksuit and 
canying a newspaper. 

You MUST win a Prize ^ 

. or we pay you £20 • -•«. ^ . ; 

All the 
How can we make (his outrageous offer? 

“Either you win a competition or we pay you 

COT Three reasons. Firstly as Britain’s 

biggest Vinners dub1 we know just how suc¬ 

cessful our members are. Secondly, haring tast¬ 

ed the success or big wins our members never 

want to leave us! Finally, we only make our 

£20 pledge to those who can demonstrate the 

necessary qualities - that means passing our 

’Winner’s Test’. 

Winning competitions can be a serious busi¬ 

ness! Each year aver 1QQ million pounds is lit¬ 

erally given away in cash and prizes. Could you 

be a big winner? Try the ‘Winners Test’ now. 

then read on.... 

Did you pass the ’Winners Test’ and find the 

hidden jewel? Surprisingly less than 3% of the 

population can prove their winning credentials 

to us. Those who can enjoy free holidays, cars 

and cosh. Like Valeric G. of Liverpool who has 

won three cars and an Aladdin’s Cave of other 

goodies. 

Every month our members receive, by post, a 

confidential newsletter, each one crammed 

with prize-winning opportunities. Jocelyn P. 

won 42 prizes in just one year, including six 

luxury holidays and two diamond rings valued 

at £3.000. Denise H. from Herts writes, “It’s 

amazing to riiink Ht’iv wtm three cars. CC has 

certainly led us to a winning streak." 

THE WINNER’S 
TEST 

Instructions 

By answering questions 1-4 you will 

reveal a precious jewel hidden within the 

shaded area. Our ‘win a prize or claim £20 

pledge’ becomes valid when you name 

the jewel on the completed ‘Winner's 

Only Entry Form’ which must be returned 

to us ASAP. 

Claes Across 

1 French city. 

2 Move fast. 

3 Not tipsy. 

4 The Needle's top 

WINNERS ONLY ENTRY FORM 

So it is with great confidence that we guaran¬ 

tee “you must win a competition prize or we 

wiU pay you £20!" 

We have made the study of competitions our 

life's wort From this we know bow to control 

the important winning ingredients: Choke, 

Skill, Timing and even Lock! - All to year 

total advantage. Find out how, read our 

■Winning Ingredients', below: 

THE WINNING 
INGREDIENTS 

CHOICE: Every month we review all the 

competitions worth entering in the (JK - 

surprisingly some of the competitions we 

discover have more prizes than entrants! 

SKILL: Many competitions have ques¬ 

tions. we even supply the answers! 

TIMING: Each competition has an opti¬ 

mum time to enter. We keep you informed. 

LUCK: Plays only a small part for those 

who are eligible to join Competitor's 

Companion. Because members like Miss 

L.P. win not just once but time and time 

again: "I've had so many wins l hardly 

know when to begin telling you about 

them." Her latest? A Peugeot 106! 

tor-r-.- 

£949+VAT 

—i ’ •• .■jr. 

exd-deGvary 

power 

you ever 

wanted for only 

£949* 
If you're offer power, me Dimension 

466 DL from Dell delivers ir for oniy 

£949 1 "exc 1. VAT and delivery). Also 

available is our award winning Fechnica! 

Supporf Medina open between Sam and 

3pm on weekdays as well as our one 

year 'Codec: and Return' warranty. All in 

all. the incentive ro buy one is more 

powerful rhan ever. 

I INTEL* 66 KHz 486’ 0X2 PROCESSOR 

• 8Kb RAM • 128Kb CACHE • 35'OEKEITE 

DRIVE • 525Mb HARD DRIVE • LOCAL 

BUS VIDEO WITH 1Mb VIDEO MEMORY 

• 14' COLOUR SUPER VGA MONITOR 

• 3 ISA EXWNSION SLOTS • LOW PROFILE 

DESKTOP CHASSIS • MS-DOS 6.2/DELL MOOSE/KEY BOARD/ 

WINDOWS TOR WORKGROUPS 111 
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Russian generals, politicians and human rights activists decry military fiasco in Chechenia 

Motley alliance 
emerges against 
Yeltsin adventure 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

AN unlikely alliance of army 
generals, ambitious politi¬ 
cians and well-meaning hu¬ 
man rights activists could be 
galvanised into a powerful 
hew opposition against Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin if his military 
campaign in Chechenia con¬ 
tinues to falter. 

As reports from Grozny, the 
Chechen capital, suggested 
that Russian troops had spent 
a fourth consecutive day un¬ 
able to subdue Chechen irreg¬ 
ulars. a similarly motley 
collection of President Yell- 
sin's opponents is hoping to 
repeat the victory in the grow¬ 
ing political battle in Moscow. 

Probably the first people to 
gain from the military fiasco 
unfolding in the Caucasus are 
senior army officers, who for 
some time have been hostile to 
the Kremlin leadership. They 
were among the first to come 
out publicly against using 
force to reimpose Moscow's 
rule over the breakaway re¬ 
public. No less than five 
generals, including three dep¬ 
uty defence ministers and one 
commander in the field, have 
openly criticised the operation 
in Chechenia as unconstitu¬ 
tional and ill-conceived. 

Foremost among them is the 
charismatic and outspoken 
commander of the 14th Army 
in Moldavia, Lieutenant-Gen¬ 

eral Aleksandr Lebed, whom 
many regard as a possible 
candidate in the presidential 
elections next year. 

An Afghan veteran and 
para troop commander, his 
stinging attack on the incom¬ 
petence of the operation was 
primarily directed at General 
Pavel Grachev, the Defence 
Minister, now personally in 
command of the bloody 
assault on Grozny. More re- 
cenffy, however, he has 
blamed Mr Yeltsin directly for 
the action, remarking on Sun¬ 
day that “constitutional order 
cannot be restored with 
artillery". 

At the Defence Ministry in 
Moscow, a similar argument 
has been voiced by Colonel- 
General Boris Gromov, the 
last commander of Russian 
forces in Afghanistan, and 
another possible presidential 
hopeful nexy year. He is 
facing dismissal for compar¬ 
ing Mr Yeltsin's decision to 
send troops into Chechenia 
with the invasion of Afghani¬ 
stan by the former Soviet 
leader, Leonid Brezhnev, both 
of whom he claimed had little 
regard for troops' lives. 

While the generals have 
risked their military careers in 
opposing their commander-in¬ 
chief. Russian politicians have 
also staked their credibility by 

Generals Gromov, left, and Lebed, veterans of the Afghan 
war who have denounced the campaign in the Caucasus 

challenging Mr Yeltsin. The 
most vocal critic has been 
Yegor Gaidar, the former 
Yeltsin ally and reforming 
Prime Minister, whose Rus¬ 
sia's Choice party has led daily 
attacks on the Kremlin’S mili¬ 
tary escapade in protests from 
Moscow to Grozny's front 
lines. 

Although he has won re¬ 
spect for his principled stand 
on Chechenia, concrete polit¬ 
ical gains are more likely to go 
to his liberal 3lly. Grigori 
Yavlinsky, the head of the 
Yabloko faction, who has been 
the Kremlin's most consistent 
critic on Chechenia. According 
to a recent poll by the All- 
Russian Public Opinion Cen¬ 
tre. Mr Yavlinsky, a young 
populist figure, is the coun¬ 
try’s most trusted politician 
with support running at 35 per 
cent, far ahead of his rivals. 

Other figures hoping to 
exploit the country’s strong 
anti-war sentiment belong to 
the more traditional opposi¬ 
tion groups, such as Gennadi 
Zyuganov, the Communist 
leader, and Aleksandr Rut- 
skoi, the conservative former 
Vice-President who led the 
failed 2993 uprising against 
Mr Yeltsin. 

While much of the political 
opposition to the war smacks 
of sheer opportunism, some 
politicians are likely to emerge 
from the conflict with their 
reputations enhanced whatev¬ 
er the outcome of the military 
operation. Sergei Kovalyov, 
Russia’s human rights com¬ 
missioner and a parliamenta¬ 
ry deputy, has spearheaded 
the anti-war lobby at great 
personal risk from an apart¬ 
ment in the centre of the 
fighting in Grozny. 

Mr Kovalyov, who is con¬ 
sidering withdrawing from 
politics to devote himself to 
human rights issues, was 
described on Russian tele¬ 
vision recently as the “keeper 
of Russia's conscience”, the 
title once held by the late 
Andrei Sakharov. 

Leading article, page 15 

A Chechen man outside the ruins of his Grozny home, which was destroyed in a Russian bombing raid. A fractured gas pipe burns above him 

Time running out for Clinton fence-sitting 
From Ian Brodie in Washington 

PRESIDENT CLINTON and his 
advisers are dismayed by the on¬ 
slaught against Chechenia, but their 
criticism has been muted out of 
support for President Yeltsin and a 
conviction that a break-up of Russia is 
not in America’s interests. 

With each passing day. however, the 
televised horror from the front line 
makes Washington's tepid responses 
more difficult to justify. Pictures of 
decapitated Chechen women and 
children have already eroded support 
for Mr Yeltsin among the incoming 
Republican majority on Capitol HilL 

Serious doubts are being raised 
about the steadiness of the Russian 
President’s leadership and his disdain 
for democracy. He is frequently re¬ 
ferred to privately as behaving like a 
tsar. There is talk of Rather American 
aid to Russia being at risk. 

Washington's fear is that a success¬ 
ful break from Moscow by the 
Chechens would lead to defection 
attempts by other republics with 
ethnic minorities that could lead to 

further violent dashes, a disintegra¬ 
tion of authority and a potentially 
catastrophic loss of central control 
over Russia’s nudear weapons. In 
restive Tatarstan, for example, there 
are two nudear weapons plants and 
six ballistic missile bases. 

As so often happens, the Clinton 
Administration had managed to mud¬ 
dy the position of the United States. 
Last Saturday, the Stale Department 
said that the Russians must stop using 
indiscriminate force in the rebel 
Caucasus republic. Later the same 
day, Mr Clinton sakfc "They are 
dealing with it the best they can." 

la a clarification. Anthony Lake; the 
president’s National Security Adviser, 
said the Administration fully support¬ 
ed Russia's territorial integrity. The 
issue was not whether Chedienia 
should be a part of Russia, bid the 
military tactics that should be used to 
crush its quest for independence. 

Mr Lake said the Administration 
was seriously concerned that the 
tactics so for had led to many more 

deaths than need have occurred and 
had created tens of thousands of 
refugees. The war on the Chechens 
had caused deep divisions within 
Russian society that were also a 
concern, because America had a 
tremendous stake in a healthy and 
democratic Russia. “From the begin¬ 
ning, we've been saying to the Rus¬ 
sians publicly and privately that we 
hoped this could be resolved both 
quickly and with as few civilian 
casualties as possible.” said Mr Lake. 

Robert Dole, the leader of die 
Senate’s Republican majority, said 
bluntly that Russia's use of force 
would “turn off the American people 
and Congress. "This is a no-win 
situation for Yeltsin and an indication 
that democracy may be on the brink of 
failure;'' Mr Dole said. As a result, 
President Yeltsin’s request for more 
aid from Congress would be a "big, 
big hurdle to jump”/ 

The question of whether Mr Yeltsin 
would still be in office a year from now 
was "probably a dose call" according 

to Mr Dole, who said that the war in 
Chechenia had inspired Russian na¬ 
tionalists, giving them more force and 
making diem more effective in a way 
Chat could even lead back to die Soviet 
system. Americans fear that if Mr 
Yeltsin does fall, it will be in a 
nationalist coup led by die likes of 
Vladimir Zhirinovsky, the hardline 
self-styled “Liberal Democrat” who 
loathes die West and wants to regain 
all the lands lost by the Soviet Union. 

Some American critics say that 
former President Bush and Mr Clin¬ 
ton were wrong to pot so much faith in 
Mr Yeltsin's ability to govern. “You 
cant base a political system on one 
individual/’ said Harvey Blazer, a 
Russian expert at Georgetown Univer¬ 
sity, Washington. “We want stability 
and we’re afraid that any alternative to 
Yeltsin wflJ be worse. But that doesn't 
mean we should encourage him.” 
Human rights groups are also berat¬ 
ing Mr Clinton for not speaking out 
against the killing of Chechen 
civilians. 

LONDON BOAT SHOW 
HITS A NEW HIGH 

THE WORLD’S 
BEST 

From 5th to 15th 
January, the world of 
boating comes spec¬ 
tacularly to life at 
Earls Court with 
an enormous range 
of sail and power 
boats, marine 
equipment and 
accessories dis¬ 
played in a 
style un¬ 
equalled 
the world 
over. 

WORLD 
record! 
HIGH DIVE ■V 
Another Boat Show first. 
Indoor World Record attempt 
from the roof of Earls Court 
and daily spectacular high 
dives from over 80 feet. 

EQUIPMENT 
GALORE 
This Show realty could be 
called the London Boat and 
Equipment Show. There's 
the most comprehensive 
range of engines, electronics, 
hardware, sails, clothing and 
chandlery ever seen under 
one roof. 

COME AND 
HAVE A GO 
The giant central pool is 
the setting for an all-action 
display; GO BOATING WITH 
VOLVO. There’ll be sailing 
and windsurfing, a stunning 
waterski display, plus have a 
go at dinghy sailing, canoeing, 
rowing, model yachting, sail 
hoisting and simulators to 
test your skill. Fun for all 
the family, and a taste of 
summer in the 
middle of winter! 

FREE ADMISSION FOR CHILDREN' • 650 EXHIBITORS * 800 BOATS AND CRAFT 

• C45 MILLION OF BOATS AND eOWPMB'IT • Id ACRES IN ALL • OVER ‘ .030 

NEW PRODUCTS • OVER 50 NEW EXHIBITORS • 10 NEW FEATURES INCLUDING 

'CONCEPT 2000" - A FUTURI5TJC LOOK AT BOATING IN THE NEXT CENTURY 

• 3 NEW PIAZZAS WITH SEATING IN \EM HALL • 74 BARS AND CAFES 

• 4 RESTAURANTS • CHILDRENS PLAYCARE CENTRE 

* EARLS COURT TUBE SURFACES RIGHT INSIDE THE SHOW 

Bpsasiah 
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FEDERATION 

Moscow has repeated strategic mistakes of tsar and Stalin 

Kremlin conjures up a disaster 
■ The Chechenia 
campaign has 
chilling echoes of 
blunders by tsar and 
dictator, writes 
Anne McEivoy 

WHEN even the Russian gov¬ 
ernment press centre in the 
besieged Chechen capital. 
Grozny, admits that a “very 
lense" situation has necessitat¬ 
ed “ regrouping" and “recon¬ 
sideration of tactics", the scale 
of Moscow's military disaster 
cannot be ignored. 

The latest defeat, in which 
Russian forces were beaten 
back by lightly armed defend¬ 
ers and lost, by their own 
admission, “several dozen" 
tanks and armoured vehicles, 
may prove to be the turning 
point in a conflict so appalling¬ 
ly handled that it invites the 
question whether President 
Yeltsin's misadventure is the 
result of a cock-up or a 
conspiracy by his advisers. 

The basic strategy of using 
tanks and armoured person¬ 
nel carriers, backed up by 
bombing raids, to capture a 
city has gone predictably 
awry. It was never much more 
than a terror lactic anyway, its 
success predicated on the 
Chechens turning tail as the 
first buildings crumbled and 
the tanks rolled in. 

Bur the Russians should 
have known from the lessons 
of the lengthy and bitter wars 
for conquest of the Caucasus 
in The Iasi century that one 
thine Chechens do not lack is 
fighting spirit. It remains a 
mystery why the Kremlin 
ejected to be able to secure 
victory without a big infantry 
offensive. 

In 1844, Tsar Nicholas 1 
made a similarly ill-timed 
push Tor mastery of Che¬ 
chenia. Disappointed in his 
general staff, he insisted on 
running the campaign him¬ 
self, sending instructions by 
courier from St Petersburg. 
The result was a disastrous 
assault, after which the Rus¬ 
sians were beaten back and 
isolated in the mounrams. 

A settlement was not, 
reached on Russian rule over 
Chechenia until 1857. This 

Recipe for failure: Russia’s leadership style, as seen by Pancho in Le Monde 

rime too. command is being 
run from the Russian capital 

General Pavel Grachev, the 
Defence Minister, has taken it 
on after General Iven 
Babichev, commander of the 
19th Motor Rifle Division in 
the northern Caucasus, re¬ 
signed at the beginning of the 
conflict, saying that he was not 
prepared to attack unarmed 
civilians. The general staff, 
last resort of discipline in the 

6 This is a 
culmination of the 
incompetence and 
corruption that are 
rife in the military 

leadership 5 

chaotic Russian military, has 
been sidelined in the opera¬ 
tion, for reasons doubtlessly 
linked to its scepticism to¬ 
wards Mr Yeltsin’s leadership 
and splits in the army com¬ 
mand. There has been a 
baleful silence from this quar¬ 
ter on the progress of the war. 

Sundry history lessons have 
been roundly ignored so far. 
The defenders of Grozny have 
been able fo turn the strength 
of their opponents against 
them, using the rubble razed 
by tanks and bombing as 
guerrilla territory, where they 

t 

can create bunkers and weap¬ 
ons stores from which to 
surprise die Russians. 

No anecdote better illus¬ 
trates the inverted relation¬ 
ship of power than that of the 
Chechen explaining how 
groups of 30 defenders were 
able to locate and destroy 
Russian tanks with the help of 
information from local people 
after the Russians had “got 
lost in the fog". 

This Is a scenario gruesome- 
ly familiar from Afghanistan, 
and Moscow's eventual defeat 
there cannot be far from the 
minds of the attacking troops 
and their officers. 

Kremlin hopes of a brief, 
neat conflict are reminiscent of 
the winter war that Stalin 
waged on Finland in 1939-40. 
Furious that his forces were 
falling prey to ski-borne guer¬ 
rillas who blew up tanks with 
primitive petrol tombs, Stalin 
dismissed the command and 
had the war run from Mos¬ 
cow. It took until March to 
subdue the Finns, at such cost 
that Khrushchev later referred 
to the operation as “a miiftaiy 
victory, but a moral defear. 

The failure to subdue: 
Chechenia is particularly iron¬ 
ic m view of post-Soviet Rus¬ 
sia’s new military doctrine, 
announced by General Gra¬ 
chev with much fanfare in 
1993. He promised a switch in 
emphasis from tank-dominat¬ 
ed forces, structured primarily 

), 

for cross-frontier conflicts, to 
lightly armed, highly mobile 
“rapid reaction forces". 

No such structured ap¬ 
proach has been taken in 
Chechenia. The crack 24th 
Motor Rifle Division has mys¬ 
teriously not been deployed. 
Russian fighting forces have 
instead beat raised seemingly 
ad hoc from whatever units 
were dose at hand. It is as if 
the Chechens, not the Rus¬ 
sians, had chosen the timing 
of the battle. 

“Ibis is a culmination of foe 
incompetence, corruption and 
mismanagement which is rife 
in the military leadership.” 
said Professor John Erickson, 
director of defence studies at 
Edinburgh University. ‘They 
don't give a damn about their 
soldiers. The only Russian 
officers with a right to be 
proud of themselves are those 
who turned their backs on this 
fiasco at the start” 
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Israeli killings of Arafat 
police cast pall over talks 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

.THE Middle East peace pro¬ 
cess stumbled alarmingly yes¬ 
terday as talks between Israel 
and the Palestinians reopened 
in Cairo, with bitter recrimi¬ 
nations over the killings of 
three Palestinian policemen 
by Israeli troops and a poten¬ 
tially explosive dispute has 
developed over the future of 
Jewish settlement in the West 
Bank. 

Mutual suspicion, now 
stronger than at any time 
since the treaty between Israel 
and the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation was signed IS 
months ago..increased further 
when a visit to autonomous 
Jericho by an Israeli minister 
was cancelled after a row over 
security. Militant Jewish set¬ 
tlers in the Wesr Bank enclave 
of Efrat issued a 48-hour 
ultimatum to the Government 
to start construction woik at a 
compromise rite after rioting 
erupted over an extension 
project near an Arab village. 
Unrest spread to a new land 
dispute near Nablus where 
Palestinians protested over the 
alleged expansion of the Arid 
settlement. 

The shooting dead of the 
three policemen in disputed 
circumstances in the newly 
autonomous Gaza Strip di¬ 

minished the chances that 
Israeli and Palestinian sec¬ 
urity forces will succeed in co¬ 
operating sufficiently to 
enable die next stage of die 
Oslo process—Israeli military 
redeployment in the West 
Bank — to go ahead as 
planned. Israeli military 
soirees claimed that die Paks- 

Tel Aviv: An IsraeE military 
court in Ac West Bank has 
sentenced an ArabAmeri- 
cau convicted of channel¬ 
ling foods to Islamic 
militants to five years' m 
prison, the ariny said yestm 
day. Mohammed Salah, 41, 
a naturalized US dtizen. 
was arrested in January 
1993 and had been on trial 
behind dosed doors for a 
year. (AP) 

tinian police bad fired first on 
an Israeli military patrol and 
that the Islamic war cry 
"Allahu Akbar (God is 
Greatest) had been shouted. 
PLO leaders insisted that the 
Israelis had fired first. 

Ahmed Tibi, a senior advis¬ 
er to Yassir Arafat the PLO 
chairman, claimed that one of 
the Palestinian policemen was 

shot while sleeping in his bed. 
An Israeli military spokes¬ 
woman said Iasi night that an 
anonymous caller had alleged 
during the afternoon that Ha¬ 
mas had kidnapped an Israeli 
soldier, but no evidence had 
been found that any soldier 
was missing. 

In Cairo, Shimon Peres, the 
Israeli Foreign Minister and 
leading architect of the peace 
agreement, tried to play down 
the shooting of the policemen, 
claiming that the incident had 
resulted from a “misunder¬ 
standing" and should not be 
allowed to delay the next 
round of talks. 

“It was a very unfortunate 
incident. I am sura chat the 
intention of our army was 
purely to fulfil its mission." 
Mr Peres said of the killings. 
He repeated an earlier claim 
that the Israeli commander 
had ordered the policemen in 
Arabic to cease finng. “I regret 
the loss of life. I hope it will not 
be repeated," he added. 

The three policemen were 
hailed as “martyrs" of Israeli 
aggression. Thousands of 
angry mourners shouting 
anti-Israeli and anti-American 
slogans cheered Mr Arafat 
when he appeared briefly and 
said in an address to the 

crowd and the coffins, draped 
in Palestinian flags: “We will 
continue in our task, and your 
blood will tight the road to 
Jerusalem, the capital of Pales¬ 
tine." In remarks guaranteed 
to inflame right-wing Israelis 
further, Mr Arafat told the 
gathering, which included 
both Islamic militants and 
members of his mainstream 
Fatah faction of the PLO: “Let 
no one think that they can 
scare us with their stronger 
weapons, for we have a might¬ 
ier weapon, the weapon of 
faith, the weapon of jihad 
(holy war)." 

As an Israeli ministerial 
committee yesterday ap¬ 
proved plans to proceed with 
expanding the Efrat settle¬ 
ment on a compromise site 
already rejected by Palestin¬ 
ians. PLO officials said that 
failure to halt Jewish settle¬ 
ment in the West Bank was 
bound to destroy the peace 
process in which discussion of 
settlement issues has been 
deferred. 

Zakariya al-Agha. the mem¬ 
ber of the 24-strong Palestin¬ 
ian Authority in charge of 
housing in the self-rule areas, 
said the Israeli decision gave 
official sanction to further 
settlement building. 

Palestinian police chanting "Death to Israel" yesterday while travelling on a lorry 
to the funeral of three colleagues killed by Israeli soldiers in the Gaza Strip 

Spate of 
murders 
alarms 
whites 

From Michael Hamun 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

A SPATE of murders, and 
violent or armed robberies 
over the new year, has 
alarmed Smith African whiles. 

There is a growing feeling 
among conservative commen¬ 
tators that ffie plans tor creat¬ 
ing a more “representative" 
police force which were an¬ 
nounced by Sydney Mufa- 
rnadi. the Police Minister, arc 
at best ill-timed. 

The murder victims includ¬ 
ed a Danish tourist, who was 
found apparently strangled on 
a farm in the Orange Frec- 
Staie. In Johannesburg, a 
police reservist, a young busi¬ 
nessman from the suburb of 
Sand own. was shot dead by a 
gang of thieves when he 
sported them holding up a 
garage, while in Cape Town 
police reported at least i9 
murders over the weekend. 

Violence by blacks against 
blacks was also in full flood. 
Four hundred parier.is were 
treated on New Year's Eve at 
Baragwanath hospital in 
Soweto, with another 400 on 
Sunday. Mr Mufamadis 
plans for the police include a 
redeployment of its generals 
and the appointment of many 
more blade divisional chiefs. 

India agrees to 
buy fabled royal 
jewel collection 

From Christopher THomas in delht After more than 20 years 
of argument the Indi¬ 
an Government has 

decided to buy the folded 
jewels of the Nizam of Hyder¬ 
abad, one of the world’s most 
fabulous private collections, 
assembled by one of India's 
most renewed sybarites. 

Mir Osman AS Khan, the 
seventh and last of the nizams. 
was among the richest men in 
the world and contributed 
lavishly in funds and man¬ 
power to Britain during the 
-First World Wat 

King George V was im¬ 
pressed: in 1918, he elevated 
the nizam to “His Exalted 
Highness" and conferred on 
him the title “faithful ally of 
the British Government", 
which became part of the 
family crest 

The nizam donated £25 
mininn to Britain at the 
outbreak of die Second World 
War. He died in 1967. leaving 

George V: honoured 
nizam for his support 

Oodd heirs to'fight for 
iares of his diamonds, emer- 
ds, rubies, sapphires, pearls 
td gold, plus several palaces, 
isiness enterprises—inchid- 
g a sugar factory — and 
ree tracts of land. 
Six of the former palaces 
c in Hyderabad; most are 
umbling and neglected. 
Without government alter¬ 
ation. the 173 pieces of his 
weOety collection, held m 
ink vaults in Bombay and 
dued at £40 million, might 
ive been auctioned abroad, 
e future has been debated 
ace 1972. when the two trusts 
at own the collection urged 
idira Gandhi, then the 
-ime Minister, tobuyrt. 
she said that foe Govcro- 
ent was not interested- The 
wefe would have been sold 

a, a member of the 
royal family. 
acme Court ruled id 
ever, that the pieces 
sold abroad, at an 
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auction which was scheduled 
to be held on court premises 
on September 20 of the same 
year. International buyers 
drooled at the prospect 

The Government changed 
its mind at the eleventh hour 
by declaring that die nizam’s 
jewels were art treasures and 
therefore could not leave the 
country. 

The auction was cancelled. 
Since then, there has been 
fierce argument between, the 
Government and die trustees 
over the value of the pieces, 
especially. 37 of the most 
spectacular items. 

The two sides readied final 
agreement on the price in 1993 
and the Government said it 
would pay for die jewels in six 
instalments-The trusts reject¬ 
ed foe arrangement the Su¬ 
preme Court agreed and 
directed the Government to 
pay in foil. ' 

And there events stalled, 
until the Supreme Court 
again intervened at the behest 
of the trusts. It forced the 
Governmenfs hand by direct¬ 
ing that the trusts could invite 
bids from foreign buyers after 
January 16. Tne court- bad 
earlier given a deadline of 
December 31 but yielded to a 
government appeal for more 
time. 

The Lok Sab ha (lower 
bouse of parliament) ap¬ 
proved funds to buy the 
collection. However, the 
Raiya. Sabha (upper bouse) 
didnot get arotmd to ratifying 
the decision in its last session. 

That potentially disastrous 
lapse was resolved by the 
discovery of a loophole in the 
parliamentary rule book, al¬ 
lowing die money to be hand¬ 
ed over to tite relevant 
government department. 

All that is left now is to work 
out the final details. The 
Government must produce all 
the cash by January 16 or die 
deal will collapse. 

Lavish arrangements wfll 
have to be made to ensure sale 
custody of the jewellery to a 
location, which has yet to be 
disclosed, for eventual public 
viewing. 

Tlie current nizam. Prince 
Mtikarram Jba Bahadur, 
whose title is honorary, lives 
in Western Australia. Tax 
authorities are inclined to 
pounce on him whenever he 
visits India, which he does 
rarely. . , . 

Some family assets, maim¬ 
ing a palace or two. have been 
seized in lieu of tax. and estate 
duties have been demanded 
by both the central Govern¬ 
ment and the state adminis¬ 
tration of Andhra Pradesh. 

The largest stone in the 
nizam* collection is called the 
Jacob diamond, which wdrfis 
185 carats. Hyderabad has 
been yielding diamonds since 
the 17th century; the largest 
the Kob+noor (Persian for 
“mountain of lighfV weigh¬ 
ing 787 carats, was discovered 
near Hyderabad on the banks 
of the Krishna river in 165fe 

Ownership of the Koh-i- 
noor passed to the Moguls, 
Iranians, Afghans and then to 
Ranjit Singh, greatest of the 
Sikh leaders. Britain finally 
acquired it when the East 
India Company annexed Pun¬ 
jab in IS49- 

It was given to Quest 
Victoria and is the centrepiece 
of the Crown. 
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"I don’t want 

a healthcare 

scheme that 

ties me up 

with 

red tape.” 

Republicans 
roll up for 

Capitol Hill 
revolution 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

AT NOON today a clerk will 
bring the new 104th Congress 
to order, Newt Gingrich will 
be swom in as House Speak' 
er, and the much-heralded 
Republican revolution will 
commence. 

Eight hours of votes on 
measures to reform Congress 
and restore public confidence 
in chat battered msdtuiion will 
be followed by a 99-day legis¬ 
lative blitz designed to trans¬ 
form America by rolling back 
big government. For the first 
time in 40 years, the Republi¬ 
cans will take control of both 
congressional houses, and the 
excitement and anticipation in 
Washington is almost compa¬ 
rable to a presidential 
inauguration. 

Two years ago, President 
Clinton arrived in the capital 
with hugely ambitious plans 
that stalled in the face of 
Washington's famous institu¬ 
tional inertia. Now it is the 
Republicans' turn to see if they 
can deliver on their equally 

Indianapolis: Dan Qnayfe, 
47, the former US Vice- 
President. has been admit¬ 
ted to hospital with 
appendicitis. Mr Quayie, 
expected to announce his 
bid for the 1996 Republican 
presidential nomination 
soon, was discharged from 

*the same hospital last 
month after treatment for 
blood clots in his 
lungs. (Reuter) 

far-reaching promises. If they 
succeed, today could mark the 
start of a tong era of Republi¬ 
can government at both ends 
of Pennsylvania Avenue. If 
they fail, many commentators 
believe a new third parry could 
rise on the back of public 
dissatisfaction with the two 
old parties that is greater now 
than during the Depression. 

On the surface, Mr Ging¬ 
rich's prospects look good. He 
has a clear mandate for radi¬ 
cal change. His House Repub¬ 
licans. especially the 73 
newcomers, are bursting with 
energy and purpose. Demo¬ 
crats are demoralised and 
unsure whether to confront or 
cooperate: the President is 
gravely weakened. 

Mr Gingrich’s challenge, 
however, is to keep the Repub¬ 
licans united while generating 
sufficient public support for 
his programme that congres¬ 
sional Democrats, the Presi¬ 
dent, and the Senate's more 
cautious Republicans will fear 

to obstruct it This will not be 
easy. The Republicans have 
slim majorities in both cham¬ 
bers — just six in the Senate, 
which is insufficient to sur¬ 
mount a Democratic filibus¬ 
ter, and 27 in the House. 

Moreover, for Mr Ging¬ 
rich’s two proposed constitu¬ 
tional amendments, one 
mandating a balanced federal 
budget and the other limiting 
congressional terms. Mr 
Gingrich needs a two-thirds 
majority In each chamber. 

The Democrats’ strategy is 
to join battle on issues where 
they can hope to win over the 
eight Republican senators and 
30 Republican congressmen 
who are considered centrists. 
They will challenge Mr Ging¬ 
rich's plans to cut taxes for all 
but the very wealthiest fam¬ 
ilies. demand that the Republi¬ 
cans spell out how they would 
save $200 billion (£128 billion] 
a year before approving the 
balanced budget amendment, 
and press for campaign fi¬ 
nance and lobbying reform. 

How much of the Gingrich 
programme the Senate will 
back is anyone's guess. It is 
more cautious than the House 
and its members more inde¬ 
pendent Robert Dole, the 
Senates Republican leader, is 
considerably more moderate 
than Mr Gingrich, but badly 
wants his party's 1996 presi¬ 
dential nomination, which is 
in the gift of the Right He 
must also avoid being out¬ 
flanked try Phil Gramm, the 
conservative Texas senator 
who is a rival for the 
nomination. 

Public opinion remains flu¬ 
id- The country has clearly 
rg'ected Mr Clinton's govern¬ 
ment activism, but Democrats 
believe that the voters will also 
reject Mr Gingrich's vision of 
a minimalist government 
when they see cherished pro¬ 
grammes being axed. Equally, 
they may respond to a rare 
conviction politician. 

Mr Gingrich faces one other 
immediate problem, and that 
is the administrative chaos 
caused by the change of re-, 
gimes. Many congressmen 
and senators still lack perma¬ 
nent offices, committee mem¬ 
berships are still not finalised, 
and hundreds of Democratic 
staffers have yet to learn if 
they still have jobs. 
□ Atlanta: Mr Gingrich, leav¬ 
ing for Washington with 250 
supporters, said the Republi¬ 
cans would make mistakes 
but told the Democrats they 
should not become the party 
that just says “no." 
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Gingrich tries to clip the 
wings of TV’s Big Bird 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

NEWT GINGRICH, who 
caused controversy in Ameri¬ 
ca by advocating orphanages, 
yesterday created a fresh up¬ 
roar on children’s topics by 
attacking funds for two of 
their favourite television char¬ 
acters . Big Bird and Barney. 

The new Republican Speak¬ 
er in the House of Representa¬ 
tives wants to sever all US 
government funds for public 
broadcasting, where Big Bird 
appears on Sesame Street and 
Barney, a plush purple dino¬ 
saur, has his own show. 

In typically overheated rhet¬ 
oric, Mr Gingrich dismissed 
public radio and television as 
the province of an elitist 
“bunch of rich, upper-class 
people who want their toy to 
play with”. As for Big Bird and 
Barney, they already made 
money through retailing and 
franchising deals. ‘These are 
profit-making centres and 
they would survive fine.” 

His assault has appalled the 
leadens of locally-run public 
broadcasting stations across 
the United States. They will fly 
to Washington next Tuesday 
for an emergency meeting on 
how to win a reprieve from 
Congress to keep the funds 
flowing. Richard Carlson, 
president of the Corporation 

for Public Broadcasting, said 
that Mr Gingrich had no idea 
how the system worked. Far 
from being elitist, Sesame 
Street and other educational 
programmes drew much of 
their audience from the poor. 
In Los Angeles, board mem¬ 
bers of me public station 
KCET are appearing bn 
screen to urge viewers to 
complain to Congress. 

America has no licence fee 
for television sets and the 
concept of public broadcasting 
has always struggled for ac¬ 
ceptance, despite such excel- 

Gingrich: “If you 
love it. pay for it” 

lent programmes as Master¬ 
piece Theatre, which features 
the best of British television 
drama. Conservatives have 
long accused public broad¬ 
casting of a liberal bias. 

With the spread of cable 
systems, it is no longer the 
only network with quality 
programmes. Mr Gingrich 
made Ms attack during an 
appearance on C-Span, the 
low-budget channel paid for 
by the cable industry to cover 
Congress. 

This year the Corporation 
for Public Broadcasting will 
receive $285 million (£184 mil¬ 
lion) from government coffers. 
The remainder of its budget of 
$1-5 billion (£967 million) will 
come from corporate backers, 
retail sales and the frequent * 
two-week “pledge breaks”, the 
television equivalent of a beg¬ 
ging bowL 

Mr Gingrich thinks this 
pleading for funds is laudable. 
“If you love it pay for it,” he 
said. As an example to others, 
he promised to donate the 
$2,000 proceeds from one 
speech every year for the next 
five years to a privately- 
funded Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting. 

Big Bird and Barney could 
not be readied for comment 

Texas to execute man 
for murder by sister 

FRom Martin Fletcher in Washington 

Hollywood hits put America 
in the mood for morons 

From James Bone in new york 

THE top-grossing film over 
the holidays in America bore 
the less than alluring title 
Dumb and Dumber. The tale 
of two sopbomoric friends 
who travel across country in 
search of Aspen, Colorado — 
which one thinks is in Califor¬ 
nia and the other in France — 
has earned $50 million (£325 
million) in less than a month. 

But Its success has Holly¬ 
wood and its critics pondering 
the “dumbing down” of the 
American film industry that 
marked 1994. With Oscar 
nominations due by next 
month, voters are finding 

themselves hard-pressed to 
name five films out of the 
record crop of 332 titles wor¬ 
thy of an Academy Award. 

Die tone was set fry the 
runaway success of Forrest 
Gump, starring Tom Hanks 
as a man with an IQ of just 70 
who sails successfully 
through life, blissfully un¬ 
aware of its pitfalls. The film 
critic Rita Kempley neatly 
summed up the conventional 
wisdom in The Washington 
Post: “Movie-goers were in 
the mood for morons in 1994.” 

Offerings catering to the 
juvenile sense of humour 

included Airheads and IQ, in 
which Albert Einstein fixes up 
his brilliant niece with a 
mechanic for fear that she will 
many an intellectual psy¬ 
chologist. 

Another critic, Bonnie 
Britton, summed up the mood 
thus: “Film historians consid¬ 
er 1939 to be the high water 
mark of Hollywood's dream 
factory with the Wizard ofOz. 
Gone with the Wind, Mr 
Smith Goes to Washington 
and Stagecoach among the 
many gems. Will they some¬ 
day call 1994 the year of Dim 
and Dimmer?” 

A MAN convicted of a murder 
that even his prosecutors now 
say he did not commit will be 
executed by lethal injection in 
Texas today. 

The US Supreme Court 
refused to block the execution 
and, by 6-3, decided on Mon¬ 
day that it would not intervene 
to spare Jesse Dewayne Ja¬ 
cobs. In a dissenting opinion, 
two justices said they found 
the ruling “deeply troubling”. 

Jacobs was sentenced to 
death in 1987 after confessing 
to the murder. He later with¬ 
drew his confession, said his 
sister committed the crime in 
his presence, and added he 

made the “confession" because 
he preferred execution to life 
imprisonment. 

The state of Texas then pui 
his sister on trial for murder. 
The same prosecutor who se¬ 
cured Jacobs' conviction acted, 
saying he now believed the 
sister had pulled the trigger. 
She was jailed for ten years. 

An appeals court conceded 
the discrepancy, but argued it 
was “not tor us to say" that the 
original jury was mistaken. 
□ Bdle Glade Florida: Five 
convicted murderers escaped 
from a jail in southeast Florida 
by tunnelling out from the 
prison chapel. (Reuter) 

Dealer claims to have found new Poe verse 

Poe. the master technician whose handwriting on 
the discovered poem has been authenticated 

From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

A BOOK dealer in New 
Jersey has discovered what 
could be a previously un¬ 
known poem by Edgar Allan 
Poe inside a rare Poe first 
edition he bought at auction. 

Don Stine ofOcean Town¬ 
ship found the handwritten 
poem on a blank page at the 
front of a copy of Poe’s Tales 
of the Grotesque and Ara¬ 
besque inscribed to Poe’s 
cousin, Emily Virginia 
Chapman. 

Mr Stine bought the leath¬ 
er-bound, two-volume work 
for a client for $63,000 
(£42,000) at auction at Chris¬ 
ties, but now believes it Is a 
much more valuable work. 
The presence of Poe's hand¬ 
written dedication alone 
should triple the book's val¬ 
ue. A spokeswoman for 
Christies pointed out that the 
market set the value of a 
work, and that the buyer 
appeared to have got a 
“bargain" 

“I was astounded no one 
had looked at those pages 

We only part to meet again 
Tho mighty boundless 
waves may sever 
Remembrance oft shall 
bring thee near 
And I will with thee go 
forever 
Arid oft at midnight’s silent 
hour 
When brilliant planets 
shall guide the ocean 
77iy name shall rise to 
heaven’s highest star 
And mingle with my soul's 
devotion. 

The handwritten poem 

before. It had been through 
two auction houses and a 
collector," Mr Stine said. “If 
you bought a $63,000 car, 
wouldn’t you kick the tyres a 
little? I wonder ft ft went 
from Poe’s pencil right to my 

" he said-That’s what I 
bizarre — that nobody 

may have ever seen this 
poem before." 

The handwriting has been 
authenticated as Poe's, but 
there is no proof that Poe — 

best known for his such 
stories as The Fall of the 
House of Usher — actually 
composed the poem. “Some 
poems may have been writ¬ 
ten by Poe’s band, but be 
may not have composed 
than.*" said David Kresh. a 
specialist at the US library 
of Congress. “They may have 
been coined out by him." 

Mr Kresh said the rhythm 
of seventh line of the poem— 
which appeared to have an 
extra half beat — made him 
doubt that ft was written by 
Che author of such melliflu¬ 
ous verses as The Raven and 
The Bells. 

“The scansion on that was 
a little clunky for Poe, who 
was a master technician," he 
said. “It didn’t strike me 
particularly as Poe. It could 
be anyone in the 19th centu¬ 
ry, good or bad!" 

Christies said the Pt»e first 
edition had been handled by 
its rival Sotheby’s and by 
several private collectors be¬ 
fore going , on sale at the 
auction bouse, and nobody 
had catalogued the pqem- 
inside. 
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Strike mars Hurd’s Bangladesh visit 
By Chbistopher Thomas 

South Asia Correspondent 

XtOUGUS HURD, the for¬ 
eign Secretary, arrived in Ban¬ 
gladesh.- yesterday as its ■ 
fledgling democracy fought 
for its fib in Dhaka he saw 
dsserted;streets and shuttered 
shops on the second day of a 
gawraj -strike aimed at top¬ 
pling the country's first freely 
elected government 

Mr Hurd praised Bangla¬ 
desh’s economic reforms as he 
extended aid worth £33 mil- , 
lion to the country. A British 
High Commission statement 
said he had signed two aid ' 
agreements during his meet¬ 
ing with Saifur Rahman, the 
Finance-Minister. The money ■ 
will be used for gas infrastruc- 
Cure development, bridge im¬ 
provement and maintenance 
projects. 

Mr Hurd’S trip was planned 
long ago: he stum Wed into, the 
chaos created by an oppartu- 1 
nistic alliance of opposition 
parties that normally cannot 
abide each other. After yUars 
of dictatorship,; there seem to 
be new opportunities for un¬ 
democratic farces to take con- . 
trol. Mr Hurd on a goodwill., 
visit kept a-diplomatic dis¬ 
tance from the turmoil 

Cn the main business dis¬ 
trict riot police fired tear gas 
and charged crowds; hospitals - 
admitted more than 50 injured 
people; banks and markets 
were closed; and attendance at 
government offices was low. .. 

Hussain Mohammad Er- 
shad, the dictator ousted four 
years ago. is casting a shadow 
over events from his Dhaka 
jail cell, where he lives in rel¬ 
ative comfort His Jaliya Par¬ 
ty is among the groups that 
have boycotted parliament 
since March on the somewhat 
spurious .grounds that the 
Government of Begum KKat 
ida Zia is corrupt and inept 

Whatever the truth of these 
allegations, they seem scant 
justification for destroying foe 

Sri Lanka 
truce deal 
rekindles 

peace hope 
By Christo phek Thomas 

THE Sri lankan Govern¬ 
ment and the Tfenul Tiger 
guerrilla group agreed a " 
truce yesterday in one of ' 
the most''prmrii^n^ atr' • 
tempts for peace' in 11; . 
years of dMjtwir. A foiS- 
mal cessation of hostilities 
wifl be announced 9oon.'! 

There , have been peace . 
deals previously, but foe 
election last year, of a 
new administration in Co¬ 
lombo with a fresh ap¬ 
proach has brought more 
opportunities for a negoti- ' 
ated settlement The TV 
gers are notoriously 
fickle, however, and- foe 
deal cannot be regarded 
as anything like foe final 
word. • 

K. Balapatabendi, foe 
head of a government 
delegation that has been 
meeting rebel leaders in 
fodr stronghold, theJafr 
na peninsula in the north 
of foe island, .said foe 
Tigers- were “so happy” 
noth .foe agreement that 
they deckled to release 
four Sinhalese poficemen 
held for. nearer four years.; 

The Tigers haw 
waging war for a separate - 
homeland in -the north . 
and east claiming that 
they faced discrimination 
and hostility from the 
Sinhalese majority. Sig¬ 
nificant progress^ was 
made towards peace in ; 
WS7 and again in 1989-90, 
but ito no avail 

The truce is aprelude to 
detailed peace ; talks, 
which will face the central 
question of how much 
autonomy, if any, should 
the Tamils be given in foe 
north and east 

Debate wfll focus on 
whether foe Colombo 
Government should agree 
to a federation or epnfedr 
eration in going someway . 
to satisfying Tamil aspira¬ 
tions for autonomy- 

In Dhaka, brought to a virtual halt on the second day of a general strike, Bangladeshi troops send a boy on his way 

foe shambolic nature of afl 
administrations since the 
country was created 23 years 
ago: The general strike is-to 
continue for a third day today, 
leaving foe economy in an 
even more parlous state and 
further discrediting the demo¬ 
cratic experiment - 

Abend three-quarters of gov? 
enunent spending in Bangla¬ 
desh comes from foreign aid. 
However, aid routinely disap¬ 
pears into politicians’ and bu¬ 
reaucrats’ pockets. ID-gotten 

wealth coexists with mass 
poverty. A Commonwealth 
mission to Dhaka in Novem¬ 
ber failed to persuade foe 
opposition to end its destruc¬ 
tive campaign. Begum Zla. the 
Prime Minister, has offered to 
hand power to a neutral 
caretaker government a 
month before general elections 
early next year to ensure that 
foe polls are not rigged — a 
significant gesture, given 
Bangladeshi history. 

The opposition, led by the 
Awami League of Sheikh Ha- 

sin a Wajed, turned her down 
cn the grounds that she in¬ 
tended to remain as caretaker 
prime minister and so would 
be able to rig the result It is 
demanding that she resign 
immediately, install an inter¬ 
im administration and caD an 
election. Sheikh Hasina has 
been joined in her campaign 
by Jamaat-i-Islami. the funda¬ 
mentalist Islamic party, which 
her party has always loathed. 

The opposition is threaten¬ 
ing to boycott elections if 
Begum Zia is stiD prime min¬ 

ister during them. The army is j 
ready to lend its weight if 1 
events run cut of control. 
□ Dhaka: A magistrate’s 
court agreed yesterday to defer 
the trial of the Bangladeshi 
writer Taslima Nasreen far 12 
days after her lawyers said a* 
petition was pouting in the 
High Court for foe charges of 
blaspheming Islam to be dis¬ 
missed. Ms Nasreen fled Bait 

. giadesh for exile in Sweden 
last year after Muslim funda¬ 
mentalists threatened her 
life. (AFP) 

British envoys defy 

Algerian extremists 
v - ByMichaelBinyon,piPUJMATicEprrOR ... 

ISLAMIC' extremists have ■ give no guarantees about foe protected compound* -• have 
wamed Britw^thajj riktibflsf After been reduced from six to four 

. v^ldrawS'Writs dipteSfeis. that.aH “infidels’will be killed in foe past month. Remaining 
from Algexia:by Saturday fooy ?v in cold blood:* The wonting ■ British diplomats are being 
will bfe lolled "in cpld blood”, was foe same in the' letter guarded by a Royal Military 
But the Foreign Office, said received by,foe British Embas- . Police protection team. 

. that the embattled embassy syin Switzerland The warnings are the latest 
would^remain open. - A year ago the Government in a stream of threats to 

A Foreign Office spokesman warned Britons not to travel to Western interests in Algeria, 
yesterday confirmed : foat; a . Algeria and advised all those More than 70 foreigners have 
letter was recently receivedfry in the country to leave. British been killed since foe Armed 
foe British Embassy in Bern. Embassy staff, housed in a Islamic Group told foreigners 

that the embattled embassy 
would remain open. 

A RwcignOffice spokesman 
yesterday confirmed: that- a 
letter was recently received by 
foe British Embassy in Betn.- 
Written in German, it was 
siruflar to messages sent to 
other Western countries with 
interests in Algeria.. 

The, German Foreign Min¬ 
istry would not confirm a 
report in foe weekly magazine. 
Stem that the Gmnan Em¬ 
bassy in Algiers had received a 
letter telling all staff-to leave 
by January 7. According to foe 
magazine, foe letter was sent 

. from Lyons on December ’24-’- 
and came from foe Armed 
Islamic-Group, foe most m3S- 
tant fundamentalist faction 
which wa$ responsible for the - 
Christmas hijacking of a plane 
to Marseilles. 
- The letter said: “After, foe 
ultimatum has run odL we can 

Zeroual: assigned team 
to prepare for election 

The warnings are the latest 
in a stream of threats to 
Western interests in Algeria- 
More than 70 foreigners have 
been killed since foe Armed 
Islamic Group told foreigners 
to leave the country last year. 

President Zeroual of Algeria 
yesterday ret up a ministerial 
committee to prepare by foe 
end of June for presidential 
elections. The committee will 
be headed by Mokdad Sifi, the 
Prime Minister, and will in¬ 
clude a representative from 
the Defence Ministry. 

French government officials 
yesterday identified a third of 
the four hijackers killed in foe 
storming of the Air France 
plane on December 25. He 
was named as Salim LayadL 
24, from Kouba in Algeria. 

French officials said that all 
flights to Algeria would re¬ 
main grounded for several 
weeks, possibly months. 

Fighting 
flares 

in Bihac 
.Sarajevo: The United Nations 
pressed ahead with efforts to 
cement the latest Bosnian 
ceasefire yesterday, but figftt- 
ingivas‘reported in the Bibac 
enclave. The UN blamed rene¬ 
gade Muslim forces opposed 
to the Sarajevo Government 
for the dashes. It said foe four- 
month ceasefire could be fol¬ 
lowed by a meeting this week 
of officials from foe Contact 
Group on Bosnia. (Reuter) 

Benefits of EU 
Vienna: Prices for food and 
dairy products in Austria slid 
further yesterday in the wake 
of its entry into the European 
Union, with the country's once 
protected market now open to 
competition. (Reuter) 

Human cargo 
Bilbao: The crew of a Russian 
cargo ship found their cold 
store fuD of Ghanaian stow¬ 
aways when it called at 3 
Spanish port. Nine were 
caught lair four leapt over¬ 
board and escaped. (Reuter) 

sabfthataii Hanging date 

UN chief advocates new focus 
FROM AtiENCE FRANCB-PRESSE IN NEW YORK 

UN PEACEKEEPING opera¬ 
tions Should be streamlined to . 
make than more effiqmt and 
allow the world body to focus ' 
on long-range social issues, • 
Boutros Boutros Ghali, the 
UN Seaiefcary-Genera3, said. 

In an interview in yesterr, 
day’s New Ybrfr Times he said 

■ that he planned to explain to 
foe Security .Council tomor¬ 
row why some pearekeeping 
operations have failed and' 
others bave been, successful. 
On this year’s 50th anniversa.-. 

xy of the United Nations, he 
told the paper that he wanted 
to update fusI992 Agenda for 
Peaoe and "project a new 
image of the Doited Nations 
after the end of the Cold War, 
dealing with 'the problems of 
tomorrow". 

Short-term peacekeeping 
operations. Dr Boutros Ghali 
said, were taking up 70 per 
tent of his time ana preventing 
foe UN from concentrating on 
more pressing issues. ‘The 
problems of foe environment 

of underdevelopment of foe 
demographic explosion and 
illegal immigration are long¬ 
term problems” that neat 
more attention, he said. 

The changes he is expected 
to propose to foe Security 
Council indude dearer man¬ 
dates to avoid confusion be¬ 
tween peacekeeping and 
enforcement operations, and 
strengthening a system of 
unified command. 

UN disunity, page 14 

Hong Kong: A woman. 25. 
from Hong Kong, whose exe¬ 
cution for drug-trafficking 
was put off so that she could 
spend Christmas with her 
family, will now be hanged in 
Singapore on Friday. (Reuter) 

Bodies robbed 
Ecbagne, Philippines: At 
least 29 people were killed, 
and their bodies plundered by 
thieves after foe bus they were 
travelling in plunged more 
than 100ft from a bridge in the 
northern Philippines. (Reuter) 

Dolphin rescue 
Sydney. Australian marine ex¬ 
perts and hundreds of island¬ 
ers and tourists are racing 
against time in the tiny South 
fttdfic island nation of Van¬ 
uatu to rescue 27 dolphins 
trapped in a lagoon. (Reuter) 

East looks West to prop up ailing arms firms 
From Tim Judah 

IN BRATISLAVA 

EWE years after foe demise of 
^.»m!nn nflp nf RadQIl ElffOPC $ 

largest^ 
cy earners, ts on its deaft »»■ 
amis industries that once churoedout 
thousands of tanks and mfllions pf 
bullets evefyyear have -practically 
ground to a halt. 

Eastern European defence planners 
believe that by linking up wtfo 
Western companies; they can revive 
their production, but so for this 
remains a forlorn hope- , - 

In 1988, Czechoslovakia was report¬ 

ed to fiffo W**" 
exporter. PolandIwfc ^jevrafoaito 
Bulgaria thirteenth, ahead eyeoot: 
WeaOamany. Today, 
industry is reduced 
per cent of its previous fag"** 
Slovakia, once foe regional pow^ 

house for heavy .equipment, has not 
produced a Single tank since 1991. In 
desperation, its officials have been 
txawtingthe ThinlWorid for business 
and muting what they believe is foe 
answer to their problems. It is foe 
recently unveiled T72 M2, a "new and 
improved” old Soviet-era T72 tank. 

"Working in co-operation with West¬ 
ern firms, including Britain's GEC- 

. Marconi, the Slovaks have stuffed foe 
>T7£ foe . former wariwrse .of the 
Warsaw Fact with various bits of 
Western high-tech equipment The 
theory is that foe. new version wiB be 
almost as good as any Western tank 

. .but less than, half foe price. So far, the 
. Slovaks have had no takers.. 

The . cod of the Cold War has 
devastated Eastern Europe's arms 
industries - on several counts... Most 
production was destined fbr foe ar¬ 
mies (tithe now defunct Warsaw Pact. 
Tightly controlled by foe Soviet 

Union, each country of the bloc was 
assigned to particular manufacturing 
tasks. So, apart fromRussiaitself, they 
depended on each other for foe 
equipment they needed. 

Today, with defence budgets a 
fraction of what they were. Eastern 
Europe’s armies barely have enough 
cadi to keep their existing equipment 
running, lei alone buy new systems. 

. Hard cash from countries such as 
Iraq, Libya and Syria, which took a 
high proportion of exports has. dried 
up, either because they are under UN 
embargo^ have no money or because 
such sales provoke Western protests. 

Meanwhile, the global arms trade 
has -contracted. According to foe 
Stockholm International Peace Re¬ 
search Institute foe trade in large 
items was worth $46 billion (£31 
billion) in 1987. By 1993 it was 
$2Zbiflion. In foe past year, only foe 
Czech Republic and Bulgaria have 

made any significant exports. The 
Czechs make a competitive jet trainer 
plane, while foe Bulgarians have once 
again hitched their industry to the 
Russian bandwagon. They make ba¬ 
sic hardware ana components and, 
according to a report published in 
Sofia last week, military exports for 
last year were up 140 per cent 
compared to the 1993. 

But in general, it seems unlikely that 
the vast Eastern European combines 
can ever recover their former glory. 
Kremlin planners made sure that foe 
Eastern Europeans had few domestic 
research and development capabilities 
and these are now far too expensive to 
begin from scratch. 

western European arms manufac- 
" tarers wha are working cm joint 

ventures in Poland can do limited 
business but, in foe long run. Western 
firms want to sell to the East, not help 
the competition recover. 
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Too many people, from insurance companies to lock makers and breeders of guard dogs, want to keep us scared of crime 

5SS Who’s afraid of the big, bad world? 
THERE USED to be a Fleet Street ritual 
in which a hapless young reporter was 
sent out after every murder to pound the 
streets collecting comments for a piece 
titled “The Town that Walks in Fear". A 
contemporary of mine was dispatched on 
this errand after a stabbing in South¬ 
ampton in the Seventies, and committed 
a terrible solecism. 

After a few hours chatting to phleg¬ 
matic bus queues and untroubled laun¬ 
derette users, she rang her news editor 
and rashly said; “No, actually, nobody 
seems very worried; they just say it’s 
another drunken sailor, and what could 
you expect in that pub?” Her editor 
roared at her that he didn't know what 
graduate trainees were coming to. and 
ordered her to find a terrified housewife 
or else, in the end, she became a social 
worker. 

She would have done better today. A 
new poll for a Radio 4 programme 
confirms what other surveys — and the 

evidence of one’s own ears and in-laws — 
have long indicated. As a nation we love 
to Walk in Fear. Our dread of violent 
crime outweighs the likelihood of our 
meeting it by a factor of around 12:1. The 
average person believes that a quarter of 
us will be victims in the next Umonths; 
the real figure is under 2 per cent Elderly 
women are the most frightened — 
although, since most victims are young 
men. they realty ought to be worrying 
about their grandsons. 

The producer. Sue Davies, has 
described fear of crime as a neurosis of 
the age. as sex was for the Victorians. But 
in our case the neurosis is stoked up 
deliberately. There are plenty of institu¬ 
tions, opinion-formers and politicians 
who have a positive stake in making us 

frightened of crime. The hack¬ 
neyed example is the press: 
and it is true that newspapers 
can be hysterical, spinning out 
the reporting of one unusual 
assault on an old lady to cover 
several days, and droning on 
about the collapse of civilisa¬ 
tion. Far more teenagers help 
out at old people’s day centres 
than ever mug pensioners,, but LIBBY 
they are not news. pr td VF c 

Broadsheet newspapers can !_ 
be as bad: in 1988, on a sailing 
journey round Britain. I bought die blade 
Sunday papers. A woman had been The t 
murdered on a motorway verge, and critid 
there were several epkally silly articles forces 
by woman journalists, to the effect that lechn 

no woman is safe, and none of 
us should go out alone, any¬ 
where, ever again. Since I had 
spent two months trudging 
round roughish harbour 
towns asking kindly skin¬ 
heads the way to the launder¬ 
ette, 1 found this metropolitan 
panic a bit much. ■ 

But the press is not alone. 
BY What abort the insurance 
ttc companies, the makers of 
' ^J window locks and burglar. 

alarms, the breeders of huge 
blade dogs, the private security firms? 
The police, even? Loath though I am to 
criticise anyone in tile frontline, same 
forces do seem to put mare energy into 
lecturing the public on their duty to lock 

up everything like Fort Knox, than they 
do into patrol and detection. 

They, at feast, are only trying to save 
money. Coining it in are the crime 
writers and toe TV cop industry. Detec¬ 
tive fiction used to be a picaresque genre, 
revelling in the intricacy of its plotting 
and flte exotic, Orient-Express nature of 
its fekxnes. Its rilli&ns, moreover, were 
properly fiendish, and got put away. 

Now every other paperback- invites 
you “inside foe mind of a psychopath" as. 
if that were somehow a rewarding place 
to be. Films and TV series — like toe 
excellent, subtle, and deeply corrupt 
Cracker — focus lovingly on foe abnor¬ 
mal, delivering the message that any 
harmless-looking person on the street 
could be longing to stick a motiveless 

knife mm us. Of troMiime programmes 
.enough has been sakh their defenders 
Haim that they increase “awareness of 
crime issues" but not “fear of crime”. 
These people's hobby, dearly, is the 
breeding of flying pigs. 

AND THE politicians? Well, they like to 
be seen bustling about fighting for us, 
and foe tagger the enemy looks the 
braver they seem. It helps them to have 
something—criminals mid tearaways— 
that we can all rage about together.'it 
gives a momentary ilhiskm of national 
unity. 

Besides, politicians prefer us huddled 
indoers, under control, taking our cue 
from television rather than from life 
They do not want us marching, meeting 
in pubs and halls, using up valuable 
budding land to lode footballs on, or 
agitating for dean- and decent town 
centres. They like us frightened. Docile¬ 
ly, we oblige. 

My vision 
to realise 
a capital’s 

beauty 
Magnus Linklater suggests a 

miUennium plan that would make 

Edinburgh a magnificent city 

Today the Millennium came up with the nearest 
Commission officially definition when he said: “It's a 
opens its doors for bit like an elephant, you 
business and begins recognise it when you see it" 
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Today the MiUennium 
Commission officially 
opens its doors for 
business and begins 

accepting applications for 
funds to back projects up and 
down the country intended 
mark the year 2000. The 
nation has been encouraged to 
think big. 

As well as hundreds of 
worthy schemes which are 
likely to be helped along, the 
commission is looking for 
about a dozen grand projects 
which “seek to capture the 
spirit of our age in enduring 
landmarks that symbolise our 
hope for the future”. It says it 
will devote half of the £1.7 
biUion it expects to raise to 
make them happen. 

So how well has the nation 
responded? Are the great land¬ 
marks which the commission 
seeks “to turn hopes and 
dreams into reality” ready and 
waiting? The answer is per¬ 
haps not as clear-cut as the 
commissioners might have 
hoped. That was. perhaps, 
inevitable, given that no one 
has ever been entirely dear 
what a millennium project is. 
Stephen DorreU, Secretary of 
State for National Heritage, 

came up with the nearest 
definition when he said: “It's a 
bit like an elephant, you 
recognise it when you see it" 
But that now seems a little 
inadequate. There is still no 
agreement on what constitutes 
an elephant and how to teU 
when it is a white one. 

Broadly speaking, the ideas 
produced so for fall into three 
categories: the big architectur¬ 
al schemes: those which help 
foe environment; science and 
technology projects. Some of 
them, like die Cardiff Bay 
Opera House, the conversion 
of the Bankside power station 
to house foe Tate's modem art 
collection. Manchester’s nat¬ 
ional sports stadium, or the 
development of an “Albert- 
opolis" linking the South Ken¬ 
sington museums in London, 
are already familiar. 

Some ideas, like saving 
Stonehenge, would probably 
be done anyway. Others. like 
the construction of a giant 
Ferris wheel higher than die 
Palace of Westmister. sound 
fun, but are not of the perma¬ 
nent kind which presumably 
the millennium requires: 

The environmental 
schemes, such as a 5.000-mile 
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Waverley Station in the centre of Edinburgh: the area was never meant to be like this 

cyde network across foe coun¬ 
try, or the regeneration of the 
English hedgerow, are harol to 
object to. bur raise different 
problems. The replanting of 
die Caledonian Forest in Scot¬ 
land. for instance, is a wonder¬ 
fully romantic idea, which 1 
trust will happen in some form 
or other, though none of us 
will be around to see the 
results. It will, however, either 
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involve the wholesale pur¬ 
chase of thousands of acres of 
land by the Government or a 
massive and continuing subsi¬ 
dy to private landowners. The 
Millennium Commission has 
already raid it wants partner¬ 
ship schemes. Who would be 
the partner here? 

These, together with plans 
for science parks and national 
databases, are reasonably 
well-researched. Elsewhere, 
however, forward-planning is 
in distinctly short supply. The 
dock has now started to tick, 
and the dosing date for entries 
is Easter. Three-and-a-half 
months is not a lot of time fora 
millennium project. 

Scotland, it seems to me, is 
well behind the _ 
competition. Of 
foe major projects. SCO 
apart from the re¬ 
planting of the Cal- has 
edonian Forest, 
tittle is down on Viphi 
paper. Edinburgh UC1LJ 
has a list of ideas. vup r 
but none which yet u ic t. 
has the" foil back- 
ing of the city. 
Glasgow has two: «« 
a new opera and Iillllc. 
ballet theatre for 
foe north bank of pTC 
the Clyde, and a _____ 
science and discov- m 
ery centre on the 
old garden festival site. But 
there is still a great deal of 
preparatory work to be done if 
foe commissioners are to be 
convinced that Scotland needs 
yet another opera house. 

Elsewhere there are ideas 
such as a canal to link the 
Forth and the Clyde, though 
that seems to be fading some¬ 
what; a science park for 
Dundee: a larterday Domes¬ 
day Book using foe latest 

Scotland 

has fallen 

behind in 

the race to 

produce 

millennium 

projects 

sion: it would create a monu¬ 
ment grand enough to “cap¬ 
ture the spirit of the age”: it 
would realise a vision but 
would also benefit the public 
it is very far from a routine 
scheme which “would other¬ 
wise be met from public 
expenditure”. 

The idea would be to pro¬ 
duce a new plan for the centre 
of Edinburgh. Scotland’s capi¬ 
tal, to complete and enhance 
die Waverley Valley which 
runs from west to east through 
its centre and which makes it, 
potentially, one of Europe’s 
most magnificent cities. This 
great rift which divides the 
new and the old parts of the 
city, ends abruptly in 
_ Waverley Station, 

whose roofs are 
3Jld presently an eye¬ 

sore. It was never 
illpn meant to be tike 

this. The great 
A in town-planner Sir 
u Ui Patrick Geddes 
rp called it “half-ruin- 
uc LXJ ous to foe beauty of 
nPn Edinburgh ... foe 
U4-c most fortuitous 

■11rY, bungle in the long 
mum history of cities". 

. Yet beyond, and to 
iCtS foe east ties one of 

the greatest vistas 
any city could en¬ 
joy — foe natural 

framework of Arthur’s Seat 
and the Cation HilL Now is 
the time to opal it up. 

Five years ago, when I was 
editor of The Scotsman, we 
launched a competition to 
devise a scheme that would 
complete die job. One of foe 
three entries selected, pro¬ 
duced by the architectural 
firm of Troughton McAslan, 
went on to receive outline 
planning permission. It envis- 
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plants, animals and micro¬ 
scopic organisms; a Gaelic 
heritage centre on Skye. 

This does not strike me as 
good enough. I therefore sub¬ 
mit a scheme of my own. It has 
three advantages which 
should appeal to the commis- 
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with a landscaped deck over 
the eastern end of Princes 
Street creating an open plaza. 
Waverley Bridge would be 
removed, but the station re¬ 
tained. with a glass roof. 
Arches under North Bridge 
would be glazed over in the 
style of life Grande Louvre 
pavilion in Paris. The whole 
effect would be to make open 
and inviting that which is at 
present closed and ugly. 

There may well be other 
approaches to the job. but this 
one has the advantage of being 
wefl-prepared. The plans, 
properly costed, are in the 
hands of the city's district 
council. Those who need to 
know have been briefed. The 
groundwork has been com¬ 
pleted- 1 rest my case 

Those ruling more 
than the airwaves 

The right-wing rabble- 
rousers of American 
radio can mngramlatg 

themselves as foe Republicans 
take control of Congress today 
for die first time in 40 years. 
But it is also dawning cm them 
that the only flung worse than 
having Democrats in power is 
haring Democrats out of 
power. 

The phenomenal rise of 
America's right-wing radio 
began in 1987 when the 
Reagan Administration abol¬ 
ished the socalled “fairness 
doctrine" mandating halanrpri 

broadcasting. In the seven 
years since, foe number of talk 
shows has more than quadru¬ 
pled from 238 to 1,168, with 
nearly thre&qnariers of the 
hosts being sdf-prodaimed 
conservatives who delighted in 
breaching foe media’s compla¬ 
cent liberal ascendancy. 

The supreme master is Rush 
I.imbaugn, whose show - 
dating 20 million listeners. 
The rotund 43-year-dd has 
written two huge bestsellers. 
His influmce is such that in 
1993 the right-wing National 
Review declared him "the 
Leader of the Opposition". The 
day after the Republicans’ 
victory in the November elec¬ 
tions, MrLimbaugh repeated¬ 
ly played James Brown's “I 
Fed Good", and proclaimed 
that America had just made 
"one of tite most massive shifts 
to the right in any country in 
any year since foe history of 
civilisation". Another radio 
host, Gordon Liddy, the for¬ 
mer Watergate burglar, in¬ 
formed his listeners mat “this 
marks the end of tile dreadful, 
disastrous, venal, corrupt, 
sleazy Clinton presidency". 

These airwave motor- 
mouths were celebrating not 
just the Republicans* great 
triumph, but their own role in 
bringing it about For two 
years Mr Umbaugh and his 
imitators had spewed forth a 
torrent of invective against 
President Clinton ana his 
Democratic allies in Congress. 

Martin Fletcher 

on the influence 

of America’s 

talk-show hosts 

Rush Umbaugh: the master 

Itwas more "assault radio" 
than talk, radio. They peddled 
half-truths, fanned prejudice, 
preached simplistic solutions 
to complex problems. They 
harangued foe President- for 
his past womanising. Vietnam 
draff avoidance and White- 
water shenanigans; raged 
against Democratic support 
for gay rights, gun control and 
tax increases. During the au¬ 
tumn campaign they brazenly 
promoted “Contract with 
America", the Republican elec¬ 
tion platfonn. often reading it 
out verbatim. Half of all Americans 

who cast ballots on 
November 8 said they 

listened to radio talk shows, 
and by a foree^xme ratio 
they backed Republicans. For 
foe first time in history talk 
radio, may have settled the 
outcome of a national election. 

Today should therefore be 
the conservative gabblers’ 
greatest hour, but how can 
they sustain their ratings with 
nothing to rant against? 

True, the Democrats still 
hold the White House, but 
Clinton-bashing has lost much f ' 
of its appeal now that the 
President has been sidelined. 
Hillary Clinton has inconsid¬ 
erately retreated from the 
limelight Jpycelyn Elders, the 
Surgeon-General whose sup¬ 
port for condoms in schools 

a puiS^^fas^n sacked. 
The Republicans are mean- 

whfle co-opting the radio hosts 
as de facto party spokesmen. 
Newt Gingrich, the new 
House Speaker, has invited 
them to cover today's historic 
opening session from Capitol 
raff. He plans to meet them 
regularly, and recently refused 
to interrupt a radio talk-show 
interview to take a telephone 
call from foe President “I 
don't have a prayer of getting 
my message out with the elite 
media.” Mr Gingrich 
explained.. .. 

Before they know it, these 
scourges of foe.EstabtiShmem 
may find themselves part of 
the Establishment The--signs 
are there. They raised scarcely^ 
a protest when Mr Gingrich 
signed a $45 million book 
contract last month, though , 
they would have denounced*, 
Tom Foley. Mr Gingrich's’ 
Democratic predecessor, fo& 
exploiting bis pdbtic office ^ 
he done such a thing. 

There are a few liberal talk- 
show hosts, though to date 
they have had little impacu^- 
But in foe Republicans* new 
ascendancy may lie their op¬ 
portunity. Mr Gingrich, Jesse 
Helms and their colleagues 
offer inviting targets. The lib¬ 
erals may also soon have a 
hew star, recruit The New - 
York media executive who \ - 
discovered Mr lirabaugh has 
offered a contract to Mario 
Cuomo, America’s most elo¬ 
quent and articulate Demo¬ 
crat Mr Cuomo lost foe New 
York governorship in Novem¬ 
ber, but would be of far 
greater service to his party as 
the Umbaugh of foe left. 
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• AGNES B. the queen of 
understated French chic, has 
opened a . .. --c- 
third outlet in 
London. The r'r-^tfgSSS. 
new site at 
235 Westboume Grove, Wll 
stocks her collection of stylish 
separates for men and 
women, ill Fulham Road will 
now concentrate exclusively 
on women's and children’s 
wear, while the Floral Street 
branch has foe entire clothing 
and beauty range. 

• A VIVIENNE Westwood 
fashion show is something to 
behold. Jam-packed with 
faithfiil Westwood fans, eager 
press and buyers, they never 
start on time, or even near, but 
are always worth waiting for. 
Hailed as one of the greatest 
designers of foe 20th century, 
Westwood is the subject of a 

documentary being repeated 
this week. Directed by Mike 
Hggis, On Liberty includes 
footage from her autumn- 
winter 94 fashion show, inter¬ 
views with Ms Westwood and 
muse Naomi Campbell, and 
backstage antics. Tune in to 
BBC2on Friday at 8pm. 

•THE design duo behind foe 
Dolce & Gabbana label are 
soon to become familiar faces. 
Their advertising campaign 
__ for spring- 

summer 95, 
with photo¬ 
graphy by 

Michel Comte, features Do¬ 
menico Dolce and Stefano 
Gabbana modelling their lat¬ 
est menswear range. The 
womenswear is modelled by 
Brooke Shields and Isabella 
Rossellini, playing the parts of 
Joan Crawford and Anna 
Magnani respectively. Dolce 
and Gabbana are also taking 
cameo roles in a new film. The 
Man of the Stars, by foe 
Italian director Giuseppe 
Tomatore. Dolce will play a 
Sicilian shepherd and Gab¬ 
bana, a photographer. All will 
be revealed if the film makes it 
to the Cannes festival. 
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of a British, winter, * 

Moving , between the sea¬ 
sons is not easy, at foe bestof 
times. 'What isr needed right 
jkw issomefoing which * 
both ccsrrfbrtaMe and comfort¬ 
ing SomB^uhg wiridh to*?* 
urn warn.wiftout looking 
qveriy.relaMd. &k®py--Joe 

■ .. ■■■fr.rv- tauti diif4r tunnllpn lftP 

agsbut haitfly <h»® - 
between its# 
anseasonal warorooe- 

fimfi?. Lflfdrjw further than foe trouser suit Not 

,evadesmem*raacHas.ssuticuBui 
for aqy WOThan-who’has not yet woritedute 
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to the fore whentfashion changes direction or 

- moves too for, too fast FRsh- 
Ttoehinn ion editors may have em- 
raSnlOn braced foe new hemtine — at 

♦ the last round of designer 
1ATNR. shows, female-knees were 

bared as much off foe catwalk 
.WEBB ason—but foe took is yet to 
_4- catch on among foe populace. 

. . _ especially during die long 
-— winter months. 

Designers can no longer afford to be as 
dictatorial as once they were. Ttere are few 
conations which do not offer a traiser suit or 
two as an alternative - evenwhen. with a 

’ season like spring/sumroer 1995. dresses are. 
foe favoured sHhouctie at. the cutting edge. 

This season* trouser suns acknowledge mar 
. masduBne delineation. Shoulders are more 

pronounced, and fabric more mannish. There 

:■.% ’VJ 

sales—iu. oy mi i uogs,t 
Jaeger, Principles. Paul Costello. Frmch Cpn- 
neafcm, Austin Reed. MaxMara and Jfl Sander. 
Most notably, foe suit should appear a little on 
foe large size, almost as thoughibonmredfrom 
foe wardrobe of a husband orboyfnend__ 

Ibis look steals from those Hollywood 
heroines whose adrogynous off-screen appear¬ 
ance seemed at odds with their on-screen role- 
model way erf dressing. Katharine Hepburn 
and Lauren Bacall made the look very much 
forir own, both favouring baggy trouser suits 
worn with roll-neck sweaters and loafers. 

Which is exactly the way to dress it down this 
winter, the only hint of glamour foe gloss of a 
patent shoe or foe twinkle of a pit butioikWhat 
to wear when rfs cold outside? Nothing fits the 
MU better. 
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Alan Coren 

■ This is the day of days, 
to coin a phrase — 
if you write plays You are. I know (and rarely a genuflect¬ 

ing bedtime passes when I do nor offer 
up heartfelt thanks for hi as literate a 

readership as any show-off hack could wish. 
And yet 1 wonder whether even you realise 
how momentous is the date which stands 
just to the northeast of this column. 1 wonder 
whether you know that h marks the 400th 
anniversary of the day on which William 
Shakespeare wrote the line: “And thus the 
native hue of resolution is sicklied o'er with 
the pale cast of thought" 

He did not. of course, incorporate it 
professionally for a good five years: I know 
that you know that until he stumbled across 
Francois de Belleforest's Histoires Tragiques 
early m 1590 he had no inkling of the 
existence of a melancholy Danish procrasti¬ 
nator for whose temporising lips this corking 
observation might have been minuted, thus 
enabling Shakespeare to build a major 
showstopper around it On January 4.1595. 
the line had come into his head for no other 
reason than that he had just (a; starred 
smoking again, (b) come off his diet, and (c) 
gone back on the sauce, after only three 
excruciatingly resolute days. And four 
centuries on. we sympathise. We understand 
just how it happened We know the inevit¬ 
able Cate of resolutions after they have come 
under pressure from thinking. 

Here is Shakespeare on New Year's Eve 
1594. just finished Romeo and Juliet against 
a murderous deadline, and coughing his 
lungs to tatters on his fifth pipe of the night, 
doubtless cursing Raleigh for importing the 
muck in the first place. Remember, too. that 
smoking was even nastier than it is now. 
since this was long before the invention of 
the cigarette (otherwise Christopher Mar¬ 
lowe's celebrated curse on those “who love 
not tobacco and small boyes" might well 
have read “fags and small boyes" and got an 
even bigger laugh), and involved a crude 
frangible pipe which time and again either 
stuck to the lip or broke in the teeth — and 
furthermore, if the latter, ignited the crotch 
— so that smokers despised themselves even 
more than they do today. 

That Shakespeare was also grossly over¬ 
weight is beyond contention; everybody was. 
for which they ag^in had Raleigh to thank. 
The average Elizabethan consumed ten 
pounds of fashionable spuds a day. sluiced 
down with enough booze to provide Shake¬ 
speare with more references to it than to 
anything else in his concordance. Ignore, 
therefore, the First Folio frontispiece, which 
was for gentle Shakespeare cul wherein the 
graver had a strife with nature to out-do the 
life: that was just Ben Jonson blurbing for an 
easy groat beneath a cosmetic publicity snap. 
Shakespeare in fact weighed a Faistaff-and- 
a-half. much of it liver. 

Which was why, 400 years ago last 
Sunday, he simultaneously foreswore food, 
drink and weed; a regimen which worked 
fine for perhaps two hours. He then, as 
adumbrated hereinabove, began to think 
about it For having just been signed up by 
the Lord Chamberlain as both'actor and 
dramaturge, he was contractually obliged 
not only to turn out twice nightly in that 
season’s panto as Gammer Gurton’s daft son 
Jack, but also to get cracking on his Richard 
II script, a project, as you know, singularly 
close to Elizabeth's heart. 

Picture it. William sits in his icy dressing- 
room, straw m his hair, an idiot grin chalk«i 
over his miserably quill-chewing mouth, and 
the eyes crossed in readiness for Jack's first 
entrance, staring inaccurately at a pile of 
blank paper on which the trembling hand is 
expected to scribble a real belter to keep the 
monstrous virgin sweet. But his throat is dry. 
his stomach rumbles, the ghost of nicotine 
past flits mischievously across his tongue; 
and these are ail he can think about. 

Until, next day, he thinks: a little snort of 
sack would get me going, a nice fat hare 
would give me strength, a puff or two of shag 
would clear the head no end: my work needs 
them. But resolution holds. Until, next day. 
he thinks: this is not me. 1 am a cakes-and- 
ale man, my smoke-rings set the table on a 
roar, they loved me then, but who will love 
me now? Yet still the will, in punning loyalty, 
remains intact. Until day three. Day three he 
thinks: what, live forever? Better to pop a 
happy clog at 52 than dodder on. sans teeth, 
sans eyes, sans taste, sans everything. Day 
four didn't stand a chance. It rarely does. 

But it is a class issue 
Roy Hattersley argues that Labour must 

end the public schools’ charity status 

Attacks on the independent 
schools, said Gillian Shep¬ 
hard, are "attacks on choice 
and diversity". That is not true. 

But it is an attractive deception. Choice 
and Diversity — the title of the Govern¬ 
ment’s education White Paper — is 
superficially an admirable policy, which 
falls apart only on detailed examination. 
Refuting the simple lie with the compli¬ 
cated truth is always a difficult political 
task, but it is one which Labour has to 
face head-on. The party's radical repu¬ 
tation and its hopes of becoming a 
genuinely reforming government de¬ 
pend on providing an education system 
that meets the need of the whole 
population. That requires the myth of 
choice to be exploded. 

For the Toiy party, the pretence that 
parental choice is possible has two 
advantages. It gives a spurious respect¬ 
ability to the middle classes' determ¬ 
ination to obtain a superior education 
for their sons and daughters. And it 
makes possible a surreptitious return to 
secondary selection. The selection which 
it provides is educationally and socially 
more divisive than the old 11-plus. For 
pupiis are enrolled in schools not 
according to their aptitude and ability, 
but on the basis of their social back¬ 
ground. As a result working-class 
children — some of them with outstand¬ 
ing ability — are relegated to schools 
which other parents have rejected. 

Parental choice could exist only if the 
schools which are perceived to be the 
best were able to take all the pupils ap¬ 
plying for places in them. In practice, 
when the minority of “good" schools are 
full, the generality of children go to their 
neighbourhood comprehensive — or ra¬ 
ther what is called their neighbourhood 
comprehensive. In reality, the existence 
of socially selective grant-maintained 
schools and city technology colleges has 
turned many comprehensives into repli¬ 
cas of the old secondary moderns. 

Since the schools which are perceived 
to be “good" will be oversubscribed, 
some son of procedure has to determine 
who is accepted. Normally, that turns 
out to be not the selection of schools by 
parents, but tile selection of pupils (per¬ 
haps even parents) by head teachers. 
Typical is Queen Elizabeth's School in 
Barnet, which sets out "admission 
criteria" stipulating what it expects from 
pupils and their families. Failure to live 
up ro these expectations will, the 
prospectus concludes, produce a “con¬ 
flict" between home and school, and “if 
such a situation were to arise, we would 

reserve the right to resign our charge". 
Parents who believe they are good 
enough for Queen Elizabeth’s are “in¬ 
vited to interview”. It is a strange system 
of "parental choice" which requires the 
parents to be interviewed by me school 
rather than vice versa. 

As a result of head teacher selection, a 
league table of schools develops in the 
public mind. In a sense, the perception 
of a hierarchy is justified. For schools 
which can select intelligent pnipils from 
highly motivated families will produce 
the best examination results — particu¬ 
larly if. being grant-maintained, they 
also receive a disproportionate share of 
educational resources 
and, being the easiest 
schools in which to 
teach, recruit the most 
highly qualified staff. 

The establishment of 
a number of selective 
schools, highly es¬ 
teemed and producing 
excellent results, is ob¬ 
viously satisfying to 
the fortunate parents 
who obtain places 
within them. No doubt they will say so to 
David Blanket! when he consults them 
as promised. But it is deeply damaging 
to the educational prospects "of the rest — 
the majority — of the community. There 
is no doubt who “the rest" will be. The 
sort of admission policy practised by 
Queen Elizabeth's in Banter is biased in 
favour of the articulate and prosperous. 
Deprived and disadvantaged families 
lack both knowledge and seif-confi¬ 
dence. Whenever there is competition 
for scarce resources, they are elbowed 
out of the way by the determined middle 
classes. A system of secondary selection 
which is based on parental choice means 
freedom (of a sort) for a few but reduced 
opportunities for most families. 

Schools at the top of the league will 
certainly receive a disproportionate 
share o’f funds. They will, the Govern¬ 
ment White Paper says, have the largest 
number of applications for places, and 
“the more pupils the school attracts, the 
larger its budget". Labour intends to 
concentrate educational investment in 
the areas that need most help. A Labour 
government will provide extra resources 
for inner-city schools wilh large num¬ 

bers of children who live in poverty or 
from families which speak English as a 
second language. But in between the two 
extremes — schools which are rewarded 
for their excellence, and those which are 
helped with special difficulties — there 
will be dozens of others which are 
regarded as inferior to the “best" but not 
needing the special assistance given to 
the “worse". Once again, the generality 
of children will be neglected. 

If we are serious about improving 
standards, we need an allocation policy 
which promotes and ensures fair shar¬ 
ing of resources. Parents should be 
asked to nominate a school. Assum¬ 

ing that there are no 
more applications than 
places, every family 
would enjoy true par¬ 
ental choice. An over¬ 
subscribed school 
should give preference 
to pupils with siblings 
already on the roll. If 
that does not balance 
supply and demand, 
the only reasonable ad¬ 
mission criterion is 

proximity. Pupils who live closest to the 
school should be preferred. This would 
protect working-class families dose to a 
school against middle-doss parents 
(perhaps from distant suburbs) talking 
their way into unfair advantage. 

Gillian Shephard would have been 
right had she claimed (hat Labour's edu¬ 
cation policy would reduce freedom for 
some — in fact a small minority — of 
parents. But it is the duty of a democratic 
government to adjudicate between con¬ 
flicting liberties. In a civilised society, 
there can be no freedom for the prosper¬ 
ous and articulate to monopolise bene¬ 
fits which should be shared with the 
timid poor. A genuinely comprehensive 
system of secondary education would 
entrench far more freedom than it would 
sacrifice. It would protect the liberty of 
millions of families who wish to send 
their sons and daughters to well-staffed 
and properly funded schools, but who 
are now denied that opportunity, 
because spending policy is based on die 
heresy that some schools are more 
important than others. 

The same libertarian argument apt- 
plies to Labour's attitude towards the 

public schools. While independent edu¬ 
cation exists, we mil never concentrate 
sufficient resources on the state system. 
The rich and privileged — worrying 
always about their taxes — will take no 
real interest in state schools while their 
sons and daughters are educated pri¬ 
vately. Apologists for a class-based 
system will justify private education 
with sentimental nonsense about pro¬ 
viding “escape routes" for poor but 
talented pupils. Putting aside the fact 
that hardly any poor but talented pupils 
win places in independent schools, the 
argument against “escape routes" is 
overwhelming. Our national education 
system should not be a process from 
which the fortunaie minority needs to 
escape. That concept confirms that the 
children who are left behind are 
condemned to endure the second-rate. There is also a question of 

spending priorities. Labour is 
constantly wanted that it will 
not be able to finance all of its 

social programme. The aspiration to 
universal nursery education has not be¬ 
come a firm commitment because no 
one tan be sure where the money would 
come from. How can we justify subsidis¬ 
ing Eton and Harrow's fees — which is 
what charity status effectively does — 
instead of using such hand-outs to 
provide pre-school places in inner dries? 

The Government believes that its 
slogan of "choice and diversify" is 
viscerally popular with voters in mar¬ 
ginal seats. Labour must not make the 
same strategic error. Despite its soda! 
bias, a system of covert selection 
disadvantages thousands of suburban 
families. Once they discover that there 
are not enough "good" schools to go 
round, they will turn against tiie 
hierarchy of parental selection in the 
way they turned against the old 11-phis 
when their children were allocated to 
underfunded secondary-moderns. 

It took the Labour Party 20 years to 
summon the courage to tell the truth 
about the municipal grammar schools, 
which each year enrolled 120 talented 13- 
year-olds from supportive families, 
taught them in small dasses yet sent less 
than 10 per cent on to higher education. 
That is a record of which most compre¬ 
hensive schools would be ashamed. The 
time has now come for similar hard 
truths to be told about the consequences 
of a system designed to meet the needs of 
a few, rather than all the nation's pupils. 
Charitable status for public schools 
should go. and go quickly. 

Spending policy 

treats some 

schools as 

more important 

than others 

One’s 
THE GENIUS of Guinness has 
failed to impress the Royal Family. 
The brewer has lost the Royal 
Warrant it was awarded for 
supplies of creamy Irish stout io 
Her Majesty. For the first time 
since 1984, Guinness's name is not 
contained in the 1995 list of Royal 
Warrants or Appointment from 
Buckingham Palace. 

The company was awarded the 
honour for supplying bottled stout 
to the Queen in the early 1980s. 
Beer supplies to the Palace have 
since eased, however. “Guinness 
has dropped off the list. That’s be¬ 
cause they do not drink very much 
beer any more." says Commander 
Hugh Faulkner of the Royal 
Warrant Holders' Association. 

Guinness is disappointed, but 
points oui that it has diversified 
from brewing into distilling since 
the original warrant for bottled 
stout was awarded. “We are sad 
that the warrant has not been 
renewed, because we would like to 
think of Guinness being con¬ 
sumed inside Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace." said a spokesman. "But we 
do still have Royal Warrants on 
the spirits we supply: four brands 
of whisky and two brands of gin." 

The company declined to com- 

tipple 
mem on an ungenrlemanly sug¬ 
gestion that the pressures of recent 
years have had a marked effect on 
the royal palate—and encouraged 
the switch from a life-giving stout 
to harder stuff. 

Tight squeeze 
FLYING back from the Canary Is¬ 
lands on Monday was the Eng¬ 
land rugby team, which had been 
training at Club La Sanra in Lanz- 

APPAREINITLV they Pin 

THOUSWS OF POUNDS' 
WOkTH OF PAM AGE TO 
PEP£/C LEMSS &0yMS 

arote. It was a tight scrum when 
they boarded the plane. 

On account of their bulk, the 
lads are accustomed to enjoying 
extra room. But holiday traffic pre- 
eluded such luxury. Some of them 
sat three-abreast, knees wedged 
under chins. Will Carling padded 
about the aisle in his socks. Others 
stood hunched at the front of the 
plane, while the 6ft lOin second 
row Martin Bayfield sat in cabin 
crew seats near the exit doors. 
Bayfield's discomfort was not con¬ 
fined to the plane, either. On arriv¬ 
al at icy Gatwick. his legs had 
goose bumps the size of conkers: 
he was still in his training shorts. 

Tea tunes 
THE AMERICAN Ambassador to 
London, Admiral William Crowe, 
threw a lively tea parry at his Re¬ 
gent’s Park residence. Winfield 
House, on Monday. The event was 
his 70th birthday, and the honour¬ 
ed guests were a group of school 
fiddlers. 

He was so impressed by the Jor¬ 
dan Junior Strings at a recent con¬ 
cert at the Purcell Room that he 
chauffeured them to his home for 
a private performance. Lady Anna 
Curzon. seven-year-old daughter 
of the Agriculture Minister Earl 
Howe, was among those who 
sawed away at American tunes 

DIARY 
such as / Wish f was in Dixie. The 
Battle Hymn of the Republic and. 
of course, at Happy Birthday. 

“The Ambassador was clapping 
along to Ragtime Annie with tears 
in his eyes." says Elaine Jordan, 
who runs the group. “Afterwards 
he ga\e a splendid tea of burgers, 
fish fingers and chips." 

Test card 
THE ONLY member of the 
Gough household who has been 
oblivious to Darren'S heroic per¬ 
formance in the third Test is his 
one-month-old son Liam, who has 
yet to meet his father. But Gough 
Jnr won’t miss out — for his grand¬ 
father is making him an edited 
video of the match. 

Darren's wife. Anna, says her 
father has been hard at it with the 
video-recorder. "Dad has been re¬ 

cording the whole thing so that 
Liam can watch the highlights in 
years io come." 

Gough Jnr shares a Christian 
name with Botham Jnr, but Anna 
pads away comparisons. “I’m sure 
Darren takes them as a compli¬ 
ment. but he wouldn't want to be 
compared to anyone really. He 
wants to be his own man." 

• Tranquillity returns to the Wilt¬ 
shire village of West Lanngton. 
The former Northern Ireland 
Minister Peter Brooke has finally 
sold his solid red-brick house for 
more than £2501000 and moved a 
few miles across Salisbu n* Plain ro 
a nearby hamlet The regular 
armed patrols arvund the Brooke 
residence will go with him. 

Sloping off 
A TELEVISION reporter grabbed 
the first-ever interview with Prin¬ 
cesses Beatrice and Eugenie this 
week- The two girls were monosyl¬ 
labic, but they' uttered their first 
words on television after a siding 
session at Klosters. 

Sue Saville, chief correspondent 
at GMTV, secured her scoop on 
the slopes not fry stealth or subter¬ 
fuge — but because she was bad at 
skiing. 

"The camera crew w*cre at 
lunch. I chose the quietest little 

Snow scoop, with Sue Saviile 

lane I could find to practise where 
there would be no one around," 
she says. “And suddenly the Duch¬ 
ess of York aimed up with her 
ski instructor. They weren’t im¬ 
pressed with my snowplough and 
told me to bend my knees." 

Ski-school banter followed, with 
Saville explaining that her skiing 
was rusty because of a back injury 
and the Duchess mentioning 
where she was taking the kids lat¬ 
er in the day. Saville took the hint 
— and got her interview. 

P-H-S 

Waldheim 
is still 

unwelcome 
Robert Rhodes 

James on a ticklish 

problem for the UN 

This will be a year of many 
anniversaries, but one has been 
generally overlooked. It will be 

the 50th anniversary of the founding of 
- the United Nations, created with many 
high expectations, bur often unfairly 
depicted, especially in the United States, 
as a failure. 

One period that UN officials recall 
with no pleasure was the decade when 
Kurt Waldheim was its Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral. Writing with admirable restraint. 
Sir Brian Urquhart, who devoted virtu¬ 
ally all of his adult life to the world 
organisation, has observed that “Wald¬ 
heim, emerging as a living lie, has done 
immense damage not only to his own 
country but to die United Nations and to 
those who have devoted, and in some 
cases sacrificed, their lives for it... We 
used to speculate on just how far 
Waldheim would go to get publicity. We 
saw him as two people; Waldheim Mark i 
I, a scheming, ambitious duplicitous 
egomaniac ready to do anything for 
advantage or public acclaim; and Wald¬ 
heim Mark II. the statesmanlike leader 
who kept his head while all about him 
were losing theirs and was prepared to 
follow our advice in great international 
crises. These and other fantasies seem 
rather less funny now." 

Nothing was funny about serving in 
Waldheim's private office, as Z did for 
more than three years. His qualities, 
and particularly a quite remarkable cap¬ 
acity for hard work, were made unpalat¬ 
able fry his volcanic temper, the absence 
of anything like a sense of humour, 
exceptional vanity, and (that (east en¬ 
dearing of all deficiencies in a boss) the 
habit of taking all the credit when things 
go right and blaming others when they 
go wrong. But we told ourselves that we 
were servants of the UN, not of one man. 
and worked in that spirit 

. It was the revelation that he had con¬ 
sistently lied about his war record that 
shocked us, rather than the record itself, 
although subsequent revelations about 
his rote in Yugoslavia and in Greece 
(with more to come] made our disgust 
still -greater. The official British verdict 
on his part in the execution of British 
commandos was that although he had 
indeed participated in war crimes, he 
was not a war criminal Lawyers may be 
satisfied by this, but few others will be. 

That sudi a man should then seek the, 
presidency of his country, and actually *■ 
be elected, made the situation even more 
astounding. The Austrians belatedly 
discovered that they had elected some¬ 
one who was virtually an international 
pariah and was actually banned from 
entering the United States. This began a 
long-overdue reassessment of Austria's 
real role in the Nazi tyranny, starting 
with the realisation that Hitler himself, 
and some of the worst of his ugly 
henchmen and mass murderers, were 
Austrian. This was just about the only 
good thing that emerged from this 
astonishing dibfide. 

When Waldheim, most reluctantly, 
agreed not to stand for re-election as 
President there was widespread relief, 
and not least at the UN. where all traces 
of him, inducting his portrait (on which 
someone had thoughtfully painted a 
swastika) have been obliterated. If he is 
spoken about at all by his erstwhile 
ax'Ueagues, it is in terms of loathing, as 
a man who betrayed not only us but his 
high office and the world organisation. But the sheer gall of the man has 

survived his disgrace, and his 
influence remains. The Austrian 

Government has told the present Secre¬ 
tary-General that ft expects Waldheim to 
be invited to the celebrations of the UN’s 
anniversary, and will take great um¬ 
brage if he is not. 

The problem is that if Waldheim is in¬ 
vited there will be furious protests from 
governments considerably more impor- . 
tant than Austria's, and serious threats *• 
of a boycott. The American Government 
would have to consider its position 
carefully. Although the UN building is 
international territory, neither Kennedy 
nor Newark airport is. If the ban on 
Waldheim's entry were to be temporar¬ 
ily waived, the reactions of New Yorkers 
and of Congress are not hard to imag¬ 
ine; nor are the thundering leaders in 
The New York Times or the denuncia¬ 
tions by Senator Patrick Moynihan. 

Then there is the very real problem 
about Waldheim's personal security. 
There are a lot of people in America — 
particularly, but not exclusively, the 
relatives of those who perished in the 
mass deportation of Jews from Greece —- 
who would welcome a brief meeting 
with him to settle accounts. He would 
have to be smuggled in as skilfully as 
Yassir Arafat was on his first visit to the 
UN, But then compared to Waldheim. 
Arafat was a welcome visitor to a 
significant number of governments. 

On the other hand, if Waldheim is not 
invited, the anger of the Austrian Gov¬ 
ernment would not be the real embar¬ 
rassment. That would be the fact that of 
the two living former Secretaries-Gener- 
al only Fferez de CudJar would be 
present. It would be as though ten years 
of the UN’s first 50 bad never happened. 
This, also, would arouse comment But 
it is clearly preferable to the alternative. 

The most sensible course would be for 
Austria, which joined the EC this week, 
to abandon its current adamant attitude 
and send its current President or a 
prominent Austrian who more faithfully 
reflects the country’s commitment to the 
poals and ideals of the UN. However, in 
international politics, as in national, the r 
sensible course is usually the one that is 
ignored, in the sacred name of pride. But 
what is there to be proud about? 

Sir Robert Rhodes James was principal 
officer in the executive office of the UN 
Secretary-General, 1973-76. 
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CASUALTY OF GROZNY 
President Yeltsin must now take charge of his crisis 

The war in Chechenia' has reached that 
ominous stage when a massive and Woody 
counter-attack by the humiliated Russian 
Army now looks inevitable. The casualties 
already for higher than admitted in disin¬ 
genuous official Russian statements, will be 
horrific the Chechens boast that they are 
ready to fight to the death, and the devastat¬ 
ed centre of Grozny shows that they mean it 

The most spectacular casually, however 
has been the political life of the man who 
ordered the ragtag army into the snowy 
Caucasus: President Yeltsin. The Russian 
leaders popularity and credibility now 
stand at an all-time Jow. His democratic 
allies have deserted him. Deputies in the 
Duma, the Russian parliament, are openly 
contemptuous. The overwhelming bulk of 
the population, with bitter memories of the 
cruel war in the Afghan mountains, have no 
wish to send their young conscripts into 
another war against Muslim fighters. And 
senior generals, long resentful at the decline 
in the army’s numbers and morale, cannot 
forgive their Ctommander-in-Chiefs attempt 

^ to shirk responsibility by disappearing into 
w hospital for an unspecified and possibly 

unnecessary nose operation. 
Already there are renewed rumblings in 

Moscow of a coup. This time, however, they 
do not rally the reformers to the side of the 
embattled President The only people on 
whom he can now count are the nationalists 
and mavericks such as Vladimir Zhirinov¬ 
sky, who applaud the iron enforcement of 
Russians will on its turbulent minorities.' 
Even in the West where Mr Yeltsin’s 
survival was long seen as essential for the 
success of democratic and market reform, 
the tone has changed markedly. Earlier 
expressions of support have given way to 
blunt warnings that an all-out assault with 
heavy casualties would outrage and alienate 
Western public opinion. And, mindful of 
earlier mistakes in investing too much 
political capital in a threatened leader. 

Western governments have begun looking at 
what policies to adopt should Mr Yeltsin fall 

In Moscow, there is a sense of dtjdrvu. Mr 
Yeltsin has barely shown himself in public 
his health is clearly failing and his 
disappearances fuel wild speculation; of¬ 
ficial statements are contradictory* while 
pressure is put on die Russian media to toe 
the line; rumours abound that a cabal of 
cronies, headed by the shadowy figure of 
General Aleksandr Korzhakov, controls all 
access to the President It is reminiscent of 
the final years of Brezhnev. The fear now. as 
then, is that a leader only partially in control 

. is bemg manipulated by cliques around him, 
while they jopkey for portion and make 
tactical alliances with the old centres of 
power, the army, the security services and 
the powerful regional leadership. 

The demand on Mr Yeltsin now must be 
to demonstrate leadership. Apart from a 
television broadcast where he justified a 
military solution with tendentious evocation 
of the Chechens' record of banditry, he has 
failed either to assume public command of 
the crisis or to explain adequately how 
Russia will reimpose its political as well as 
military, control over the breakaway repub¬ 
lic: In a country that respects only strength 
and charisma, weakness and hesitancy are 
fatal; Mr Yeltsin has shown both. It is too 
late now for him to embark on another pol¬ 
icy or to snatch a diplomatic victory from the 
street battles. He could do much now to stab¬ 
ilise Russia’s disintegrating body politic if he 
clarified earlier hints that he will not be 
standing in the 1996 presidential elections. 
If. as many advise him. he decides not to 
stand, h e should nominate a credible pol- 
ideal figure, such as Ivan Rybkin, the chair- , 
man of the Duma, as his chosen successor 
around whom the army and political centre 
might coalesce. He may then be able to limp 
along until he steps down. At least this 
would give Russia time to recover balance 
after the bloody Chechen battle is over. 

FRANC FORT FOLLY 
August 1795: France introduced the franc as its new currency 

■A 

They say money makes the world go round. 
Yet governments rarely succeed when they 
try to control the world by manipulating 
money. This is a lesson Europe has been 
learning painfully since 1992 as currencies 

r have crashed one after, another in the 
European exchange-fate mechanism. But 
Europe's political elite have still am drawn 
die obvious conclusion — that they should 
give up on trying to build a united Europe; 
from the monetary roof downwards, and 
concentrate instead on building upwards 
from the sound foundations of free com¬ 
merce and common economic goals.;. . 

Nowhere has the preoccupation with' 
monetary union been more pervasive than 
in France, a once dy¬ 
namic economy that has 
been transformed into 
Europe's biggest un¬ 
employment Wackspot, 
largely because of the 
political elite’s obsession with making the 
franc as “strong" as the German mark. The 
“franc fort” has been a French preoccupa¬ 
tion for 200 years. On August 15, 1795, the 
Revolutionary Convention voted to abolish 
the royal livre, and issue a new silver franc 
as the nation’s legal tender. 

What followed was a typical sequence 
after new currencies are created in politi¬ 
cally turbulent times — a rapid inflation, 
debasement of the coinage, workers’ revolt 
and eventually the dictatorship of a charis¬ 
matic general, Napoleon Bonaparte. But 
despite its inauspicious beginnings, the 
franc did well as an international currency 
for a long period after the Napoleonic Wars. 

Alas for the advocates of European 
monetary union today, the franc’s happy 

experience as an international currency 
during the golden age of 19th-century 
capitalism was shattered by die First World 
War. In fact the Monetary history of France 
from 1918 onwards became an object lesson 
against the folly of making a political totem 
out of a. currency^ international ‘’strength”. 
The French economy was devastated after 
1918 arid the franc became completely 

■’ unsustainable at its prewar value. Once 
Britain and America abandoned the gold 
standard, France foolishly saw a chance to 
restore the franc to its former glory. It dung 

. fanatically to gold, revaluing its currency 
almost twofold against the pound and 
dollar. The result was a catastrophic de¬ 

pression, which turned 
France into Europe’s 
weakest economy, 
ruined mud) of its in¬ 
dustry and was partly 
responsible for the coun¬ 

try^ inability to defend itself in 1939. After 
the war the French had still not learnt their 
lesson. From 1945 successive governments 
persisted in trying to defend an overvalued 
franc. They always failed, but at great cost to 
French industry and commerce. 

Why is it that even after this long history 
of-monetary mismanagement, the French 
continue to attribute a mystical importance 
to the external value of the frajrc? The French 
currency will doubtless come under further 
attack during this year’s presidential cam¬ 
paign and the markets will win in the end, as 
they have throughout history, jnost recently 
in die ERM crisis of 1993. But the chances erf 
French politicians learning anything from 
their coming new defeat in the market must 
be small. 

LEGION OF HONOUR 
The veterans’ charily is right to update its image 

The Royal British Legion has timed iis re¬ 
launch today with admirable' foresight - 
Many events this year will mark the Second 
World War, and the debt which die nation, 
owes its war veterans will be widely recafled. 
Seventy-four years after its foundation, the 
charity is wisely pre-empting argument that 
it will soon become obsolete. 

Demands upon its welfare services have 
never been greater. A number of men who 
fought in the FirstWorld .War are still alive 
and need the legion's help. Many veterans of 
the Second World War have only recently re¬ 
tired and are making fresh demands on the 
charity's resources. Every Briton who per¬ 
formed National Service is eligible for help; 
so too are the 25,000 servicemen leaving the 
Army each year. The legion represents sot 
diers freshly returned from Bosnia, aswefl 
as those who remember the Somme. . 

Taking account of dependants of ex- 
servicemen, the charity calculates that it has 
a potential , obligation to" 18 tniffion people. It 
cannot afford, therefore, to be seen as m old- 
fashioned. institution, of decreasing rate- 
vance. Nor can the legion continue to dig 
into its reserves to meet its costs. Last year,, 
the public was asked to give a. lime, afore 
generously than usual to the annual, poppy 

. appeal Although the total amount raised 
** will not be known until Mayrthe respcoffi 

appears to have been y^’encofo^gMg. 
Ordinary people still hold, the,work of 'the 
legion in high esteem. This is the foundation .■ 
upon winch die charity must bufid.;: 

First, it should emphasise its role as a ser¬ 
vant to veterans of all ages. The legion’s 
work for pensioners is widely appreciated. 
Less well known are its efforts on behalf of 
younger people who have left the Services. 
The ebantys new training centre, for in- 

• stance, will help 4,000 ex-servicemen a year 
to find civilian work. Its counselling services 
are as valuable to veterans of the Gulf War 
as they are ro the men who fought in Nor¬ 
mandy half a century ago. Secondly, the le¬ 
gion should devote itself to persuasion. The 
veterans’ organisations showed how much 
they have already learnt about public 
relations last year when they campaigned 
against a proposed jamboree in Hyde Park 
to mark the anniversary of D-Day. But the 
legion should also address itself to cultivat¬ 
ing memory. Exhibitions, lectures and 
school visits all have a part to play. • 

Because today's Services are wholly 
professional, the dvitian and military 
worlds are .not as intertwined as they have 
been.in the past A far greater imaginative 
leap is required of those who have not seen 
combat to' .imagine the sufferings of those 
who have. Yet the success of the Barbican's 
exhibition erf First World War art last year 
showed how many people of all ages do 

• indeed wish to make this leap. The Legion is, 
■among other,things, an unparalleled human 

; archive, an association of people who have 
/fought for their country and lived to tell the- 

tateiTbe-charity should seize every opportu¬ 
nity fo help them to share their story. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Powers and accountability of SFO in Guinness trials 
From Mr Joshua Rqvk 

Sir, If the allegations of gross mis¬ 
carriage of justice in the Guinness 
cases are proven (reports. December 
23, 24). I hope that the individuals 
within the Serious Fraud Office who 
were responsible for these trials will 
be made to repay both the innocent 
defendants and foe taxpayer for the 
enormous damage they have caused. 

What is more notable though, and 
what has been most striking through¬ 
out die whole affair, is the role of the 
Guinness board.When the story came 
m light, they as a collective entity in-, 
dignantiy distanced themselves from 
Ernest Saunders. Yet if be was guilty, 
and if the board were convinced of his 
wrongdoing, how is it dial Guinness 
as a company was entitled to keep ihc 
prize of that wrongdoing? 

If Distillers was obtained through 
wrongful action, Guinness should not 
have been allowed to retain Distillers 
for one moment It is like condemning 
a thief and at the same time benefiting 
from all his stolen goods. Whether 
Saunders is found gumy or innocent, I 
suggest that the board's action 
throughout these years shows a high 
degree of hypocrisy. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOSHUA ROWE, 
84 Upper Park Road 
Salford, Greater Manchester. 
January 2. 

From Mr C P. Vellenoweth 

Sir, Whatever the outcome of the ref¬ 
erence baric to the Court of Appeal of 

From Mr Trevor Garrod 

Sir, Sir Alfred Sherman claims (“Rail 
lobby's dead end”. December 20) that 
rail transport is far more energy- 
intensive than road and creates 
“roughly ten times'’ as much pollu¬ 
tion. He quotes no source for this 
statement 

Our own studies indicate that a 
ZOOOhp railway locomotive can haul 
about 1.000 tonnes of freight, suggest¬ 
ing 2hp per tonne load. A large lorry 
can carry, say, 30 tonnes of payload 
requiring an engine of some 420hp: or 
!4hp per tonne load. This ratioof 7:1 in 
favour of rail Is rather different to Sir 
Alfred’s 1:10. 

What is Sir Alfred’s basis for his 
daim? 

Yours sincerely, v. 
TREVOR GARROD 
(General Secretary. 
Railway Development Society), 
16 Clapham Road. 
Lowestoft. Suffolk. 
December 24. 

From Councillor David 
Campbell Bannerman 

Sir, The analysis contained in Sir 
Alfred Sherman's tirade is deeply 
flawed on at least two points. 

His “5 per cent of journeys carried 
by rail” statistic must surely be der¬ 
ived by comparing rail journeys on 
the rail network with all road jour¬ 
neys on a road network some 21 times 
its size. It must also include over¬ 
whelmingly local trips, such as visits 

Uneven honours 
From Major-General Ken Perkins 

Sir, In response to criticism of the hon¬ 
ours system the Prime Minister said it 
would be revised. The revision does 
not match the ballyhoo (derails. Dec¬ 
ember 31). Unless there is a more rat¬ 
ional and equitable distribution the 
honours system will begin to lose 
credibiEty as a vehicle for rewarding 
merit 

Without the pipe dream of a class¬ 
less society, it is inevitable, excluding 
decorations for bravery, that levels erf 
awards continue to be determined 
more by status than merit; any hon¬ 
ours system would collapse were it 
otherwise. But how is it, for example, 
that the founder and driving force of 
the Samaritans is deemed worthy of 
only something less than the knight¬ 
hood he surely merits? 

Such anomalies are by no means ex¬ 
ceptional Automatic honours contin¬ 
ue for those who have served their 
time—usually well paid — in particu¬ 
lar positions. Nominations by the 
public have not removed the bias in 
favour of the upper echelons, a bias 
which has become less obvious follow¬ 
ing the removal of distinctions at the 
bottom end of the scale between hon¬ 
ours awarded to “officers" and “other 
ranks". 

Analysis of civilian awards requires 
more information than is readily 
available, but it is dear that the alloca¬ 
tion is not much more equitable than 
in the military, where the balance bet¬ 
ween officers totd other ranks is easily 
determined by virtue of the ranks at¬ 
tached to the recipients. Measured ag¬ 
ainst this New Year's Honours lists, 
officers are nine times more likely to 
be decorated than other ranks. 

Honours should be reserved for ac¬ 
tivities well beyond what is normally 
expected and, by that criterion, other 
ranks qualify just as frequently as offi¬ 
cers. Similar factors apply in the case 
of civilians. 

Yours faithfully,. 
KEN PERKINS, 
4 Bedwyn Common, 
Marlborough. Wiltshire. 
January I. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 071-782 5046. 

the Guinness case, the apparent evi¬ 
dence of a certificate of public interest 
immunity issued and relating to infor¬ 
mation held by the Department of 
Trade and Industry is a deeply worry¬ 
ing aspect of this matter. it has echoes 
of the Matrix Churchill debacle and, 
in the context of a Government which 
outwardly professes the values of 
openness, probity and accountability, 
is especially disturbing. 

Tribunals by the derivation of their 
very name are “of the people" and, 
whilst evidence presented may not be 
in the public domain, their findings 
manifestly should be so. Coupled with 
the arrogance of the Serious Fraud Of¬ 
fice in its decision to be the arbiter of 
what is relevant evidence rather than 
allowing judge and jury ro deride, the 
scales of justice begin to look out of 
balance. 

Certainty about even-handedness of 
Government and the due processes of 
law must be re-established. As a first 
step, there should be an early hearing 
by the Appeal Court 

Yours faithfully. 
C. P. VELLENOWETH. 
2 Hoimwood Drive. 
Bamstan. WirraL Merseyside. 
December 24. 

From MrJ. V, Boies 

Sir, If. as jour leading article of Dec¬ 
ember 24 suggests and the Court of 
Appeal may find, the SFO has wrong¬ 
ly withheld material information 
from the defence, the fault is not one of 
personal malice or error, but one en- 

to the local shops (three quarters of 
journeys of all kinds are under five 
miles); these are hardly conducive 
either to train or motorway travel. 
Most local journeys may be made by 
road; but many more longer-distance 
passenger and freight journey's could 
be switched to rail. 

Secondly, Sir Alfred complains 
about rail subsidy’ yet conveniently ig¬ 
nores road subsidy. Whilst rail sub¬ 
sidy is calculated annually, road sub¬ 
sidy — an amalgam of health (acci¬ 
dents cost £7 billion pa), social, envir¬ 
onmental, policing and local authority 
costs, and tax breaks — is hidden in a 
variety of other budgets. If the road in¬ 
frastructure had to make the same S 
per cant rate of return to be demanded 
from the rail infrastructure (Rail- 
track), the motorist would have to find 
another £20 billion a year (around 
£827 per vehicle) — alone worth more 
than all road taxes. 

We should no longer allow the 
transport debate to be blurred by such 
smokescreens. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID C. BANNERMAN 
(Chairman. Transport Committee). 
The Bow Group. 
92 Bishop’s Bridge Road, W2. 
December 21. 

From Mr Robert H. Foster 

Sir, Exactly the same discussion about 
cutting rail services and dosing lines 
as is going on now (report, December 
14), occurred after the last major rail 
Strikes in 1982. The poor management 

London films 
From Mr Dominic Wright 

Sir, As a film producer living and 
working in and around London, 
words cannot express how pleased I 
am to see The Times praising the crea¬ 
tion of a London film commission (re¬ 
port and leading article. December 
29). For too many years we have strug¬ 
gled to bring foreign film, television 
and commercial productions to Lon¬ 
don. only to suffer the embarrassing 
delays and setbacks caused by a con¬ 
fusing and often apparently reluctant 
bureaucracy. At last there is light at 
the end of foe tunnel. 

I was deeply encouraged by the 
stress laid on the film and television 
industry as a rich source of foreign in¬ 
vestment and export revenue. 

You report that in the United States 
“the film and television industry is the 
country’s second largest export earn¬ 
er" (after aviation) "and that “One 
Hollywood movie shot in London can 
bring £25 million of inward invest¬ 
ment’’. 

Are the British business community 
and the Government finally waking 
up to the fact that film and television is 
not some esoteric cottage industry but 
an integral pan Df the global revolu¬ 
tion in communications technology 
that will be a vital component of eco¬ 
nomic success or failure in the next 
century? 

Height of rudeness 
From the Reverend Peter Gledhilt 

Sir. John Crofts, wiling about Rod 
Richards's article in die magazine 
Bam (letter, December 29). oomments 
that there is no English word mean¬ 
ing tall which can 'be used, like the 
word "small", to convey an insult Mr 
Richards's article was written not in 
English but in Welsh. The Welsh 
word heglog (lanky, long-legged) can 
be used as an insult Sometimes 
Welsh can be more expressive than 
English. 

Yours sincerely, 
PETER GLEDHILL 
Yr Hen Ffelirt. 
Pwttfanogl, 
Litoifetrpwllgwyngyll, Gwynedd. 
December 29. 

demic in the system by which the SFO 
'was organised. 

Jn 1986, following the report of the 
Royal Commission on Criminal Pro¬ 
cedure (the Phillips commission), the 
CrowTi Prosecution Service was set up 
expressly to ensure that the persons 
invoked in the investigation of crim¬ 
inal offences were not also involved in 
prosecuting them. Whatever the criti¬ 
cisms of the CPS. that principle surely 
remains inviolate. 

At almost the same time Govern¬ 
ment was setting up the SFO with 
powers and duties that, also expressly, 
involved the police, foe accountants 
and the lawyers working together in 
the investigation and the prosecution 
of offences. However these parties 
may strive by the erection of “Chinese 
walls" to separate their functions, the 
complexity and sire of the investiga¬ 
tions make such divisions within foe 
same office unrealistic: 

Once the prosecutors get too dose to 
the investigation the unwitting bias 
identified by the Phillips commission 
follows, and the absence of a fresh, un¬ 
prejudiced mind to discharge the 
prosecutor's quasHudidal duties be¬ 
comes a serious defect 

Whether the SFO retains its inde¬ 
pendent status or not, steps’ must be 
taken to separate its functions. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN BATES 
(Chief Crown Prosecutor 
for Lancashire. I9S6-93I, 
Dormers. Ludham, Norfolk. 
December 25. 

and inefficiency of railways in this 
country (and in many others) since the 
war — in the face of stiff competition 
from other modes—are what Heat the 
root of the railways' fils. 

You refer to the recent joint report 
by the editor of Railway Gazette Inter¬ 
national. Richard Hope. In a letter to 
The Times (November 17,1975) follow¬ 
ing the withdrawal of the LiverpooV- 
Hull Freightiiner train which re¬ 
quired four crews of three men each to 
move it 130 miles and back, he wrote 
that so long as it takes 12 men to per¬ 
form a return journey which would be 
well within the daily capability of a 
single lorry driver, the natural advan¬ 
tage of rail transport would always be 
undermined. 

Thin^ have not changed much. 
You reported recently, in regard to the 
attempts to sell the heavily loss- 
making Freightiiner business (Busi¬ 
ness article, November 11). that it took 
five drivers to operate a Freightiiner 
train from Southampton to Leeds. A 
lorry driver would do the journey (255 
mfies by rafi, 225 by road) comfortably 
in six hours. 

What the railways of Britain re¬ 
quire are a few equivalents of Richard 
Hope and Lord King and a Govern¬ 
ment dedicated to making rail trans¬ 
port efficient, cost-effective and attrac¬ 
tive to the freight user and passenger. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT H. FOSTER, 
Winter burn Grange, 
Nr Skipton. North Yorkshire. 
December 15. 

The creation of a London film com¬ 
mission is a step in the right direction, 
bur only a first step. Long-term bene¬ 
fits for Britain from its own film in¬ 
dustry can only come from proper 
capitalisation, allowing us to compete 
effectively in foe international market¬ 
place. 

Yours faithfully. 
DOMINIC WRIGHT. 
Fantastic Films Limited, 
Shepperton Studios, Studios Road, 
Shepperton, Middlesex. 
December 29. 

From Mr Steve Parry 

Sir, I welcome your leader calling for 
a London film commission. 1 also 
hope that 1995 will see die single most 
important development to enable in¬ 
ward investments on a London-wide 
basis: the return of a democratically 
elected strategic authority. 

For prospective film-makers to be 
expected to deal with up to 33 different 
town halls is absurd: yet this is only 
one example of how the absence of a 
strategic authority places London at a 
disadvantage to every other major city 
in Europe. 

Yours sincerely, 
STEVE PARRY. 
Action for London, 
30 Whitehead Close. 
Earlsfield, SW18. 
December 30. 

Footing West bill 
From His Honour Judge Paul Coffins 

Sir, I note with interest the Glouc¬ 
estershire police's problem meeting 
the bill for Frederick West without 
government help (report January 2). 
Why doesn't the historic dity hosi a 
party conference? 

Section 170, Criminal Justice and 
Public Order Act 1994. provides for 
payment from central funds for quali¬ 
fying security measures for such occa¬ 
sions. With some creative accounting 
there might be something left over for 
catthfag criminals. 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL COLLINS, 
Wandsworth County Court. 
76-8 Upper Richmond Road. SWI5. 
January 3. 

No jobs on offer to 
trainee solicitors 
From Mr Peier Carter-Ruck 

Sir, Frances Gibb Hnnovative ways 
ro promote equality". Law, December 
20) rightly draws attention to what the 
Law Society describes as a “fright¬ 
ening situation", namely, that 10,000 
students, including 4.000 qualified 
trainee solicitors, remain without a 
place in a law firm. 

One does not have to look far for 
reasons. 

In the post two decades, one has 
seen a gradual erosion, mainly 
through legislation, of the right and 
availability' of solicitors to undertake 
the important work which used to be 
exclusively within foe province of fam¬ 
ily solicitors up and down the country. 
What has happened? 

First, the conduct and advtoe which 
was once the preserve of those best 
qualified to conduct the purchases 
and sales of private property — to 
many, the most important financial 
transaction in their lives — has effec¬ 
tively been taken away from solicitors 
and made available to “licensed con¬ 
veyancers". 

Secondly, the building of new affor¬ 
dable housing has fallen from 86.000 
units in 1990 to only 24,000 in 1992, 
which would have provided much- 
needed accommodation, and work for 
solicitors. 

Thirdly, eligibility for legal aid has 
been so emasculated as to rake at least 
12 million of those previously entitled 
to seek legal assistance out of the 
scheme. 

Lastly, the Child Support Agency 
has taken from solicitors work which 
they are particularly qualified to un¬ 
dertake. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER F. CARTER-RUCK. 
75 Shoe Lane. EC4. 

Labour's image 
From Professor Stephen Haseler 

Sir, I disagree with William Rees- 
Mogg (“Too many promises", Decem¬ 
ber 22) that Labour's decision to con¬ 
centrate upon constitutional reform 
will harm the party and “give Labour 
a cranky image". 

On the contrary, this new interest in 
overhauling our “cranky" constitution 
is to the party's credit. For too long, 
ever since foe death of Hugh Gait- 
skell. Labour has been propounding 
the wrong agenda. Many of us took 
the view thar if Labour had advocated 
this democracy agenda rather sooner 
— instead of the filled “socialist trans¬ 
formation of society" — it would not 
have allowed itself to be marginalised 
these last 15 years. 

Embracing the democracy agenda 
has certain very real advantages for 
Labour. It is cost-free (indeed, in some 
cases, such as reforming foe Lords 
and the monarchy, will save us public 
money) and thus deflects the tradition¬ 
al Tory charge of Labour profligacy. 
Crucially, it chimes in with the grow¬ 
ing public mood of disillusion, not just 
with the Government but with the 
very system of government itself. 

The reason why Labour (and the 
Libera] Democrats) have so many 
proposals for constitutional reform 
may simply be that there is such a 
large “democratic deficit" in our poli¬ 
tics. 

Come on. m'Lord, we can do better. 

Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN HASELER. 
2 Thackeray House, 
Ansdell Street Kensington, W8. 
December 27. 

Lottery matters 
From Mr David Deane 

Sir, Mr Marc Levine (letter, Decem¬ 
ber 31), is obviously unaware that the 
legal profession, if not Camelot, al¬ 
ready accepts the existence of a third 
gender. 

In my recently completed new lease 
the wording is quite specific “In this 
lease, words imparting one gender in¬ 
dude both other genders." 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID DEANE, 
Tingle Creek, Beresford Road, 
Portsmouth, Hampshire. 
December 31. 

Store of good will 
From Mr Peter A. Fitzwater 

Sir, The bad news, Mrs Judith White 
(letter, December 29). is that “Brownie 
points" are only redeemable imme¬ 
diately after death. But that’s also the 
good news! 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER A FITZWATER, 
6 Sunnrnghfll Court Ascot Berkshire. 

From Mr Desmond G. Harris 

Sir. If Mrs White were a man I could 
give her a simple way to use up a 50- 
year stock of Brownie points — just 
once come home half-aii-hour late for 
dinner. 

Yours poindessly, 
DESMOND G. HARRIS. 
Tudor Lodge, 9 Brecon Road. 
Westoury-on-Trym, Bristol. Avon. 

From Dr Simon Dover 

Sir, 1 suggest that Mrs White redeems 
her “Brownie points” at the bank 
which issues rain cheques. 

Yours faithfully. 
SIMON DOVER. 
17 Blackwood Avenue, 
Wooltort, Liverpool 25. 

Comparative merits of road and rail freight transport 
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Youngsters learn skills as they restore their own homes 

COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM 
NORFOLK 
January 3: The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh were rep¬ 
resented by the Earl of Strath¬ 
more and Kinghome at the 
Memorial Service for the Lord 
EJphinstone which was held 
in St Mary’s Church. 
Worplesdon, this afternoon. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
January 3: Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother was repre¬ 
sented by the Hon Mrs 

Rhodes at the Memorial Ser¬ 
vice for the Lord Elphinstone 
which was held in St Mary’s 
Church. Worplesdon. this 
afternoon. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 3: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet. Countess of Snowdon, 
was represented by the Hon 
Mrs Wills at the Memorial 
Service for the Lord Elphin- 
stone which was held in St 
Mary's Church. Worplesdon. 
this afternoon. 

Premium Bonds Anniversaries 
The El million prize in the 
Premium Bond draw for Janu¬ 
ary was won with bond num¬ 
ber 2GT 145754. The winner 
lives in Bury, Lancashire, and 
has a bond' holding of El .560. 

Memorial service 
Lord Elphinstone 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented 
by the Earl of Strathmore and 
Kinghome and Queen Eliza¬ 
beth The Queen Mother by die 
Hon Mrs Rhodes at a memori¬ 
al service for Lord Elphin¬ 
stone held yesterday at St 
Mary’s. Worplesdon. Surrey. 
Princess Margaret was repre¬ 
sented by the Hon Mrs Wills. 
The Rev Roger Robins officiat¬ 
ed. Mrs Joanna David read 
the lesson and Mr David 
Sheepshanks read The Desid¬ 
erata. The Rev John Hoskyns 
gave an address. 

Marjorie H. Moos 
A memorial service for Marjorie 
H. Moos, devoted teacher of 
Liberal Judaism to several genera¬ 
tions. will be held at The Liberal 
Jewish Synagogue. 28 St John's 
Wood Road. NWS ODH. on 
Sunday. January 8.1095. at noon. 

Church of Scotland 
Ordinations 
The Rev Eileen Manson. Auxiliary 
Minister to Oid West Kirk. 
Greenock 
The Rev Giliean P. MacLcan. 
Assistant Chaplain to the Univer¬ 
sity of Aberdeen 
Induction 
The'Rev Colin M. Anderson to St 
Stephen’s with Old High. 
Inverness 
Translation 
The Rev Alison Paul from North, 
Motherwell, to Rhu and Shandon 
Retirement 
The Rev David H. Philpot from 
Geneva. Switzerland 

Society of Trust & 
Estate Practitioners 
The following have been elected 
honorary officers or the Society of 
Trust & Estate Practitioners 
(STEP) at the recent AGM: 
Geoflrey A Shindler. Chairman: 
Timothy J Bennett. Deputy Chair¬ 
man: Ralph P Ray. Deputy Chair¬ 
man: Richard J Citron. Treasurer: 
Jonathan P Cooke. Honorary 
Secreiarv. 

BIRTHS: James Ussher, 
Archbishop of Armagh 1625- 
56. chronologist, Dublin. 1531: 
Giovanni Pergolesi, compos¬ 
er, lesi. Italy. 1710: Jacob 
Grimm, philologist and folk¬ 
tale collector. Hanau. 
Germany. 1785: Loujs Braille, 
inventor of the reading system 
for the Wind. Coupvray, 
France. 1809: Sir Isaac Pit¬ 
man. inventor of a shorthand 
system. Trowbridge. Wilt¬ 
shire. 1813; Augustus John, 
painter, Tenby, Dyfed. 1S78. 
DEATHS: Stephen Hales, 
clergyman, pioneer of plant 
physiology. Teddington. west 
London. 1761: Joseph John 
Gurney, philanthropist and 
writer. 1847; Cornelius Van¬ 
derbilt. financier. New York. 
1877; Charles Keene, artist. 
Hammersmith. 1891: Benito 
Goldos. novelist and drama¬ 
tist. Madrid. 1920; Henri 
Bergson, philosopher. Nobel 
laureate 1928. Paris. 1941: 
Ralph Vaughan Williams, 
composer. 1958: Albert Ca¬ 
mus, novelist. Nobel laureate 
1957. Sens. France. I960; Er¬ 
win Schrodinger, physicist, 
Nobel laureate 1933. Vienna. 
1961: T.S. Eliot, poet. Nobel 
laureate 1948. London. 1965: 
Donald Campbell, killed 
when his speedboat crashed 
on Coniston Water. Cumbria. 
1967; Joy Adamson, naturalist 
and writer. Shaba Game Re¬ 
serve. Kenya. 1980; Christo¬ 
pher Isherwood, novelist. 
California, 1986. 
The Fabian Society was found¬ 
ed. 1884. 
The first successful appendix 
operation was performed in 
Iowa by Dr Williams West 
Granu 1885. 
Chinese communists captured 
Seoul during the Korean War. 
1951. 
Rose Heilbron became the 
first woman to sit as a judge ai 
the Old Bailey. 1972. 

Deputy lieutenants 
The following have been ap¬ 
pointed Deputy lieutenants 
for the County of Lincoln: 
Brigadier R.A Plummer, Mr 
P.H. Gibbons. Mr AJ.L 
Worth, Air Vice Marshal T.P. 
While. Mrs C.S. Fenwick. Mr 
J.S. Good, Mr AG. Jarvis and 
Mr R.P.C. Cracraft-Eley. 

Run-down 
buildings 
are turned 
into flats 

By Paul Wilkinson 

LEEDS Action To Create 
Homes (Latch) is a project as 
much about motivating 
young homeless people as 
putting a roof over their 
heads. 

Latch enables youngsters to 
renovate property so that they 
can live there while at the 
same time training them in 
the skills needed to achieve 
that “We are empowering 
young people, allowing them 
to take control of their lives.” 
Bryn Higgs, one of the origi¬ 
nators of the scheme, said. 
“With self-help it shows 
young unemployed that there 
is a way forward and at the 
same time shows them die 
skills they might want to pick 
up. We are not a job-training 
scheme, but many of our 
people have gone on to full¬ 
time courses as a result of 
what they have learnt with 
us.” 

Paul Towler. one of the 
young people assisted by 
Latch, said: “Apart from 
work-experience in brick 
work, joinety and electrics it 
has provided me with a home 
of my own. I was homeless 
and getting to the stage where 
I did not know where or who 
to turn to. Latch has given me 
confidence. Working in a 
group and having people 
Listen to my opinions is a great 
feeling to have and one that i 
had lost” 

Based in the run-down in¬ 
ner city suburb of Chapel- 
town. the group buys derelict 
properties From Leeds coun¬ 
cil. mainly 19th-century ter¬ 
race homes, and converts 
them into flats. Mr Higgs, 30. 
and Tom Ruxtoa Latch's co¬ 
founder, picked the city six 
years ago as its size makes it a 
focus for many unemployed 
homeless young people from 
all over the North. 

Those who have worked on 
the restoration work then 
move in as tenants of Latch's 
housing co-operative, paying 
a rent approximating to the 
current level of housing 
benefit 

Latch's latest achievement 
is to convert a large house, 
bought from Leeds council for 
£5.000. into two two- 
bed roomed and one one- 
bedroomed flats. They are 
funded by grants from the 
Environment Department 

Birthdays today 
Professor Victoria Bruce, psy¬ 
chologist 42: Miss Grace 
Bumbry, singer, 58; Mr Alex¬ 
ander Chancellor, journalist. 
55: Miss Rosalie Cruichley. 
actress. 73; Mr lain Cutft- 
bertson, actor. 65: Mr .Alan 
Dver. Chief Constable. Bed- 
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Terry lbegudier at work renovating a house that may become his home 

and charities including the 
Church of England Urban 
Fund, the Prince’s Trust and 
the J. Paul Getty Foundation. 

Much of the work has been 
done with donations from 
building industry suppliers, 
ranging from tools and mate¬ 
rials to furniture and even 
vacuum deanere. 

Future plans for Latch in¬ 
clude its own accredited 
training scheme and setting 
up a building firm employing 
former self-builders to 

Emma Gouzen gets on with some cement-mixing 

fordshire, 61: Mr Guy Forget, 
tennis player, 30; Mr Abe 
Hamilton, fashion designer. 
33: Professor KJ. Hancock, 
economist. 60; Sir Havelock 
Hudson, former chairman, 
Lloyd’s. 76: Lieutenant-Com¬ 
mander Sir lan Clark 
Hutchison. 92: Professor B. 
Josephson. physicist. 55: Air 

contract for future wort 
Leeds Action to Create 
Homes has won one of the 
two Chartwell Land/HACT 
Awards for Housing and 
Homelessness in the 1994 
Community Enterprise 

Vice-Marshal RJ4. Kyle. 52; 
Professor LE. Lanyon. Princi¬ 
pal. Royal Veterinary College, 
51; the Hon Diana Makgill. 
civil servant, 65: Mr John 
Marriott governor. Parkhurst 
Prison. 48: Miss Margaret 
Marshall, opera and concert 
singer, 46; Mr Floyd Patter¬ 
son. boxer, 60: Mr Nicholas 

Awards sponsored by The 
Times and Touche Ross and 
organised by Business in the 
Community. The Prince of 
Wales will present the' 
awards in Manchester on 
February S. 

Payne, director. The Royal 
Opera, Covent Garden, 50; the 
Earl of Ranfurly. 66; Mr TJ. 
Rix, publisher, 61; the Rev 
Edward Rogers, former Mod¬ 
erator of the Free Church 
Federal CounciL 86; Sir Alan 
Thomas, rivU servant, 52; Sir 
Colin Turner, former MP. 73; 
Mrs Audrey Wise, MP, 60. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr Q.M.C. Anderson 
and Mis»CS. Maaunmra 

The engagement is announced 
between Quentin Michael Cordue. 
elded son of Mr Michael Ander¬ 
son, Of Middlernarsh, Dorset, and 
Mrs David Part of Pavilion Road, 
London, and Clare Susannah, 
eldest .daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Timothy Macnamara. of St Mary 
Bourne, Hampshire. 

Mr D.S. Ball 
and Miss M.L. Lacamp 
The engagement is announced 
between David Stewart atm of Mr 
and Mrs C Frederick Ball, 'of 
Oshawa, Ontario, Canaria, and 
MeKssa 'Louise, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs P.F. Lacamp. of 
Norton. Kent 
Mr Nd-LCook '■ 
and Miss H.L. Williams 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr 
William Cook, of Walberswick, 
Suffolk, and Mis Vanessa Cook. 
of Menorca, Spain, and Heidi 
Louise. da ughter of Colonel Rich¬ 
ard Williams, of Benbecula. Scot¬ 
land, and Mrs David Norsworthy 
and stepdaughter of Mr David 
Noreworthy, of Ashton Keynes. 
Wiltshire. 
MrT.M. Conningham 
and Miss JJ. Long 
The engajKmeni is announced 
between M lies, youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Cunningham, of 
Exeter, Devon, and Jacqueline, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Carl Long, of Bournemouth. 
Dorset 
Mr R.O. Davies 
and Miss CA. Wilson 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, eldest son of Dr 
and Mrs R.H. Davies, of The 
Hague, and Camilla, eldest daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs K.F.D. Wilson, 
of Malmesbury. Wiltshire. 
Mr D.S. Eddershaw 
and Miss LR. SIbsen 
The engagement is announced 
between Dauiiel. son of Mr and 
Mrs V. Eddershaw. of Walton-on- 
the-Wolds. Loughborough, and 
Lucinda, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
P. Sihson.'Of Hampstead. London. 
Mr N.K. Foster Taylor 
and Miss G.F. Gianville 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicolas Kelsham, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs Tony Foster 
Taylor, of Brownston, Devonshire, 
and Gillian Frances, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Gianville. of St Albans. 
Hertfordshire. 
Mr CN.C Gothard 
and Miss B.H.KM. Fetscfa 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Mrs 
Susan M. Gothard and die late Mr 
John P.C. Gothard. of Formby. 
Lancashire, and Bettina. daughter 
of Herr ComeKus-Georg Fetsch 
and Frau Barbara Fetsch, of 
Angermund. Duessddorf. 
Mr J.H. Guild 
and Miss K.M. Hughes 
The engagement is announced 
between Jamie, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs G.S. Guild, of Eodeshafl. 
Staffordshire, and Kate, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs B. 
Hughes, of “Woodford Gi^,. 
Essex. , • - ./ 
Mr P.H. Kerby .* 
and Miss RJ. HoUbrd 
The engagement is announced 
between Pmlip. son of Dr and Mrs ' 
Ian Kerby. of Lisvane. Cardiff, and 
Rebecca, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Holford. of Elmdon. Saffron 
Walden. Essex. 
Mr S J. Pring 
and Miss AJ. Edgar . . 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs John Pring. of Tiverton, 
Devon, and Amanda, daughter of 
Mr arid Mrs David Edgar, of 
Chiddingfold, Surrey. 

Mr CJ. Hackle 
and Miss FJ. Thorne 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, only son 
Mr and Mrs Ron Hudde, of 
Stoddomm-Tfies, Cleveland, and 
Eenella. eldest daughter of M r and 
Mrs Anthony Thome, of ftaslake. 
Sumy. 
Mr A. A. Maurice 
and MissZ.G. Efremova 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian Armstead, elder 
son of1 Mr and Mrs Brian 
Armstead Maurice, of Tunbridge 
Wells, and Zoia Gennadyevna, 
only daughter of Mr Gennady 
Alexandrovich and Mrs Tamara 
Georgyvrta Efremovy. of Samara. 
Russia. 
Mr N.B. Morgan 
and Miss H J. Mareandooatas 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Bernard, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs Richard 
Morgan, of Craig Penlline. South 
Glamorgan, and Helena Joanne, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Tasos Marcandonatos. of Ickleton. 
Cambridgeshire. 
Mr MAR. Parris 
and Miss L.R. Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark Anthony Richard, 
elder son of Mr and Mrs A Parris, 
of East Mailing. Kent, and Lucy 
Rebecca, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Howard Smith, of Qiad- 
desley Corbett and Hong Kong. 
Mr R_D. Rawlins 
and Miss J-S. O'Reilly 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr Mich- , 
ael Rawlins, of Berwick-upon- 
Tweed, and Mrs Bernard Harris, 
of Denholm, and Janine, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. 
O'Rediy. of SolihuIL 
Mr A.D.B. Rimmer 
and Dr CJ. Temple 
The engagement is announced 
between Abstain only son of Mr 
and Mrs David Rimmer. 
of Ormskirk, Lancashire, and 
Caroline, only daughrer of Profes¬ 
sor and Mrs John Temple, of 
Edgbaston. Birmingham. 
Mr J.H. Trusted 
and Mias M.E. Anderson 
The engagement is announced 
between Harry, son of (be late Dr 
Hugh Trusted and of Dr Jennifer 
Trusted, of Victoria Park Road. 
Exeter, and Mary, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Richard B. Anderson, of 
Hermitage Gardens, Edinburgh. 
Mr D.R. Walker 
and Miss S. Underwood 
The engagement is announced 
between Duncan, son of Mr and 
Mrs D.G Walker, of Appletras, 
Petersfiekl. Hampshire, and Suzy, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs DX. 
Underwood, of London. 
Mr S.P. Webster 
and Miss JA. Trotter 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs John K. Webster, of 
Southampton, and Jenny, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs lan M. Trotter, 
of Ityiford Green, Sumy. 

Marriage 
MrAf-AtmtOodk. . • 7 
and Miss PA. Syrian r. - 
The marriage took .place on 
Xtooember 28, 1994. m Sfratforti- 
upon-Avon. of- Mr' Martin 
Proodlodtr son of Brigadier Arthur 
Proudlock. of Cape Town, and 
Miss Pendope Anne Lynafl. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Alan 
lynalL of Brailes. Warwickshire 
formerly of Sutton Coldfield. 

Church news 
Church in Wales 
The Rev John Gareth Griffiths, 
Vicar of Llanasa. to be Vicar of 
Rhuddlah (St Asaph). 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828- 
Once you were resolved to 90 

astray from God; now with 
tenfold teal you mot turn 
back and seek him. 
Bank* 4 : 28 (REB) 

BIRTHS 

- On St John me 
Evangelist's Day. at Dn John 
Raddtfft Hotpifal. to 
PenHocw tirfe crawltier- 
HunU and Andrew, a son. 
Joseph Ylannte. a brother to 
Winum and Beat 

BLACKMORE - On ChrMroaa 
Day 1994. to Alton (ate 
Shropshire) and Peter, a 
daughter. Harriet Elizabeth. 

CHURCHMAN - On 3rd 
January, to Caroline and 
Chris, a son. James Richard 
Thomas, a brother (or 
Harvey. 

COX - To Quendds and 
Ronnie. a dnMtr. Natasha 
Mary, bom January 1st 
1995. 

DAHL COTTAM - On 29® 
December 1994. to Hddl and 
lain. two beautiful 
daughters, tsabefla Margrete 
Ranfla and Jessica toper 
Alexandra. 

DECREE - On New Year's 
Day. to Juba tnte Warner) 
and Max. a eon. Georgs 
WDUan David. 

FTTZALAN HOWARD - On 
December 31st 1994. to 
Emma ana Gerald, a 
daughter. Grace, a staler for 
Arthur and Florence. 

GROSSING - On December 
29th at The Portland 
Hospital, to Kate (We 
WoKJetdiowskO and Jon. a 
beautiful daughter. 
Alexandra Emma. a 
m anddaughtrr to Robert. 
Madeleine. Paul and Ann. 

HAVMAJJ - On Deoenbw 
30Qi. lo Jane urfe Shorsrt 
and James, twins, a son. 
Alexander ROp and a 
daughter. Alice EBzabettt 
brother and shier far 
Chartonr. 

JOHNSON - On 2601 
December, to Jaconenm and 
Barry, a daughter. Samantha 
dhabeth. a Stetnr for NkJwto 
and Robert. 

UNO - On 27th December 
1994. at the Chelsea and 
WestmlnsfH’ HospftaL to 
Anna and Tim. a son Charles 
Alexander Lancaster. 

LAGHZAOm - On 21 at 
December 1994. to Vivien 
(nee Codner) and Azfct. a 
daughter. Taita Alda. 

BIRTHS BIRTHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

MARSHALL - On Tuesday 
3rd January 1996. to Tran 
and Alton, a daughter. 
Gra^buL 

McELWEE - Arrived one 
month ago - (tater than 
forecast) - to Rosanna and 
Rob. a son - Oliver James 
lain. 

MEREDITH - On 22nd 
December, to Salty (nte 
QOtverl and Nick. a 
daughter. Georgina Loutse. a 
abler (or OUtver. 

MOROZ - On December SOth 
at The Portland Hospital. 10 
Janyoe and John, a tresobfai 
daughter. Marianna Elena, 
weighing 7tos and 11 ounces. 

MOSS-ECCARDT - Sophia 
Mary bora 30»h December to 
Alexander and JoBa. 

PAWSON On 31 si 
December, to GDI ln*e Shmi 
and David, a daughter. 
Sophie Eve. 

RANDEll - On December 
30th at The TtorOaud 
Hospital, to Cette (o«e van 
Oh) ana Charles, a son. 
George Richard, a brother 
for Edward and Jama. 

HOYDEN - On January 1st 
1996 at the Chelsea and 
Westminster HespttaL to 
Lucsia and John.« daughter. 
Lucinda Catherine Quenekta. 

HUHACRES - To Jude utfe 
Newton) and Charles, a 
perfect daughter. Ursula 
Mira, horn to Sydney. 
Australia, on Monday 12th 
December 1994. a sister for 
Emny and Imogen. 

SANDERS - On 28B> 
December 1994. to Fiona 
into Bunenl and muck, a 
son. atrtsnan Henry 
Manrad. 

SAVAGE - On January 2nd 
1996. to Petty (n*e Selby 
Lowndes) mid Ben. a 
daughter. Agatha Mary 
MacEwan. 

SHAW - On Now Yen's Eve. 
lo Claire fnee Bnrtfl and 
Nick, a ton. Matthew. 

TINSLEY - On December 
22nd 1994. 10 Jane bite 
Gooderliara/ and Graham, a 
daughter. Chelsea UHlan 
Maty. a staler for 
ChrtsiaDtier and Ashley. 

TOCXNELL - on Sunday 1st 
January at Chrism and 
Westminster Hospital, to 
Susan lute Bradman) and 
Michael, a son. Brook. 

TH ( M ES 
Vbcs you place m aaaaultoemem In The 
Timn can offer you a delightful band 
wrincs calligraphy cnoliatc, suitable far 

your nursery, baby book or aa a gift. 
Tfas addjrjgnal oat is only £33* tee. VAT 

Call 071-782-7272 

WORSLEY - To PWBp and 
Mary. * son. Robot, on 
December JOO» 1994. at 
Princess Anne Maternity 
Unit. Bohan, a brother for 
Henry and Christian. 

YOUHX - On December 29U> 
at the Chelsea and 
Westminster, to Maggie Cnte 
Rogers) and Ntek. a beanttful 
daughler. Francesca Amy. 

DEATHS 

BATLEK - On Sunday 
January 1st 1995. peacefully 
after a long Uiness Eva aged 
78. devoted and dearly toyed 
■wife of Otto. Funeral Service 
at putney Vale Crematorium 
at 12.30 pen Friday January 
6Q1. No flowers. danaUons tr 
dsrtred to Cancer Research 
CampHtoto 6-10 Cambridge 
Terrace. NWl ajL. or Save 
the CDOdrai Fund. 17 Grave 
Lane. SES SRD. 

BAXTER - On 29th December 
1994. MMmel Scott, 
praeWr at borne, beloved 
husband of FBabet* and 
tattia- at NUl Fanerai 
Service win take place as 
Tuesday lOrb January 1996 
at st Mary's Chimb. 
Osteriey Road. Uewcrih. at 
IQ am. to(towed by 
cremation- Family noway 
only, dotwtlrms IT detened to 
Musclans Benevoleni Fund. 

BLACK - Plane (nte Fortran) 
on 21m December 1994. 
much loved mother oe 
Duncan. Ad ennutrta F. 
Paine ft Co. (OS1) 9940066. 

Biumfflnure-<Heftwn 
Dmifllao Jane. Mend wtte 
Of Tatar, mother or Robert. 
Amanda and Rosemary. 
Bam to Mar*. Mcibm and 
Sam. Suddenly but 
peacefidly an December 51st 
1994. Service or 
Thanksgiving at 
Christchurch Forum. 
traUgar Rond. Greenwich. 
SEIOl Monday January 9th 
1996 at 2 pm. followed tor a 
family cremation. Fondly 
Bovvers only, bat at her 
request. domtftoM to the 
Royal Alfred Seafarers' 
Society. "Weston Acres". 
Woodman* erne Lane. 

Banstead. Surrey 8M7 3HB. 
CAMPBELL . On afith 

December, Sylvia Ana. 
Mored wife at Aten and 
nWher of Alexander. 
Theresa. Jamie. Andy and 
Mot. MBnd daughter or 
Sylvia and the Ms Richard 
Hernton and dearest sheer 
BM aunt Private family 
sendee on Friday 6th 
January. Please no Bowen. 
Donattons to Great Ottuuwl 
Street CMMrens Husola] c/o 
Weymans Flmcral Service, 
tel: (01223) 364289. 

December. Elder daughter of 
Rev. Btngtey ft Evelyn Cass. 
Former lecturer In ChQd 
ra itiuisni iii. muunte of 
EdmUon. London ft juibor 
at books for chfidren. 
Beloved aunt of Rosemary. 
Ruth and MKhaeL Funeral at 
GuBdford Cl ematorlum. 
11-30 in Sat 7th January. 
HARRINGTQM - On 1st 
January 1996. Betty, widow 
of Peter, much loved moths 
at Fay. James and Charles 
and loving grandmother. 
Funeral brtvate. 
Thankssfvlng Sendee at 
Margaret Marsh Cbts-ch. 
near Shaftesbury, an 26th 
January at 12 noon. No 
flowers please, but donations 
to the Mured Jockey's 
Appeal c/o OLE. Johnson ft 
Son (Funeral Directors). 

31st December 1994. Alice 
Ounnach Wentyss. vrtfo of 
the late Frank Crninus and 
daughter of Admbai of The 
Fleet Lord Wester Wonysa. 
Funeral private, tutermenl at 
Chapel Carders on Monday 
9th jannay at 12 aoan. 

DEARNLEY • On December 
31st peacefully to Bradford- 
oa-Avon HomRaL WBhfdre. 
Margaret (Ptefcte). widow of 
Scotty: dearly loved mother 
of Moyll and grandmother 
of Fabian. CamlDa and 
JinBn. Funeral Service on 
Wednesday 11th January at 
1JO pm at Boocomfae 
Cemetery. Flowers and 
anQuatea or donations U 
desired to SHpwiedmd 
Mariners SocJety to Denefc- 
Scoa Funeral Dtredsra. 
Portmaa Lodge Funeral 
Kcrae. 766 OMstchurcii 
Road. Boorotnbe. BH7 SAN. 

OJJS - Laura aeed 81 
poacemayoa ?9th [>centter 
1994 offer a shmx mnesa 
tnvety foughL Beloved wtfe 
ter 69 yeore of Frank, duly 
tored motner of Mktiad and 
Caroline. and special 
gra^jniiiCTt^l |o S&SOSs 
James. Sarah and Loutoa- 
9e was a ley to aQ who 
knew her. CremaBon an 
Tuesday lOtti January at 
11^30 at Randans m. 
Lealherhead. Family Sowers 
only. Donations to Princess 
Atfn HOratoa. Esher. 

=OSTB» - PracefuOy to 
hospoal on January 3rd. 
aged 88. MtoarOraeral 
Norhsi Lestto Foster. CA 
D5LO_ beloved buaband at 
the tale Joan, much loved 
father of Andrew and 
Christopher and ffanafhUier 
ot Ntdwtas and pm. 
Funeral private. Service of 
Thanks^ vtng at Seale Parish 
CJvurriT. Fandmm. at 2 pm 
an Wednesday Bth February. 

ArumM Avenue, on Monday 
January 9th at 12.10 pm. to 
be foOowed by anematton af 
Sprtogwood Oemalorttsn at 
1.15 pis. AH enquiries to 
Leadbetter ft Morphy (061) 
735J532X 

FRANQOPULOS Od 
Thursday 29th December, at 
Athens. Vicky, beloved wtfe 
of Manou and mother of 
George. 

BAVIN - on December Slat 
1994, Barbara Anne 
Elizabeth utee Murray), 
darling wtfe of MaFCeu Jtm 
Gavin, adored mother of 
Linds. Angus and Jan. and 
Carnet to SopWe. Emma and 
HoOy atom Dec 26W. 
Funeral at St Lake's Onrch. 
Lynch, nr. Bedford, at 12 
ooon on Friday January 6th. 
Family flowers onto. 
Donations. If desired. 10 me 
Macmamn Service or the 
RNLI c/o UnMK ft Sans. 
North Street. Mldharst. West 
Samex. 

OTON-YOUNO - Very 
peacefully at the home of her 
niece. Lavender Davy, wot 
Lavtngtem. on 1st Janumy 
1995. VKtorinr Of Dolphin 
Square, loved states. aanL 

Funeral private. 

HAHK18 - On 3rd January In 
Wanamater Hoqfai after a 
long and courageous tight 

tote James), formerly at 
Vouag NSW and Lrraingtoo. 
dearly loved wse of John 
(Archie). No flowera. please 

MacMUan Unit at SaSsbmy 
c/o l Newman Funeral 
Dtrectora. Salisbury (01722) 
413136, 

HOOSON Frikfty 
Margaretta or Lutka. Co. 
Tipperary Dearly loved by 
Stanley ter husband and by 
her daughters Kmy mtd 
Marion. Died in a car 
acetdenl on 3rd January. 
FunaraJ ad UDmUenian 
atunh at 12 noon on 
SahEdsy Tth January. 
FamOy flowers only but 
dmonora a dedred in pv 
National Coundl for the 
Bund tS tedand, 

BIBSAH - On 31st Decentoer 
1994. m txsne to Lewes. East 
Sussex. William Maurice, 
aged 86 ran- Bdpvri 
husband of Delrdre. Funeral 
Service to take place at 
Soidhover Parian Church. 
Lewes, on Tuesday January 
10IS at 1130 am. fallowed 
by private burial- F amity 
flowers ante. Donations to 
British Heart FoundaBon c/o 
Cooper a Son Fimeni 
Service. 02 Htgti Street. 
Lewes. East Smsue. (0273) 
473657. 

JEFFERY - George, the 
, Bookseller of Fan'toQUun 

Road Stalls. Died prerefnuy 
to hte steep SOth/Slst 
December 1994 whilst 
vtstttng MS son to Dorset. 
Private funeral wta take 
place In DaraeL If you ever 
knew bam. or PurdvvvHl an 
Bern teem him. pieaie send a 
snail donation to St Joseph's 
Hagdoe. Mare Street 
Hackney. E& UP. Hb wife. 

llennara MarchanL Beloved 
mother and txandmothcr. 
Funeral Service at Holy 
Trinity Ctusch. Rodgwkft. 
on Wednesday January 11th 
at 230 pm. Family Bowers 
only. 

catsdngna Panth anra 
on Tuesday January loth n 
11 ion. foOownd tor 
cremation. AD enqtortts to 
GnasdfMd ft Son Funeral 
Directors. Nether Stowey. 

STEADMAN - Janet (nte Lee) 

Tudy. ComwaB sib, 
Horn subsequent ere 

Professional Adviser Council 
for Education and Tratatog 
for Hteflb vuttora. Sendee 
at WarrHon Cremaiorituit. 
Ctotser ChspeL Etmumrgh. 
on Frfoaji 6th January at 
12.45 pm. to which all 

cedeagiMs taro tavned. No 
(lowera pteasa hot rtonotlnwa 
If dedred to ScotiMi Coiotcs 
for antra Parents. 13 
Gayfkdd Square. Edtobartfi 
EH1 3NX. 

LAffSUW - On 1st January 
1996 at Lister Hospital. 
Major James Ubn. Sonny) 
Patrick MiE. of Nowrmam. 
Hertfordshire. Batovad 
husband of Moreen, devoted 
lather of James end mm 
and kudos grandfather of 
Grnrsle. Atasnnder. Chaflle. 
Dovnbdc James and Henry. 
Funeral Service Saturday 
7th Jos nary 1£3(J MU at St 
Vincent's Own. 
Ncwnhan. Flowers and an 
enquiries to EJt ouuen. 
23A HDchm Street. Baldocx. 
tal: (0462) 893191. 

LEE - Brian. Head of Deafem 
National Youth Theatre of 
Oeal Britain, died af home 
in London after a kmo battle 
am*rat cancer on 29th 
Pocantou 1994. Private 
ftoieral on January 6th at St 
Pauls Churra, Cerent 
Cordon. London. Memorial 
sendee at a later date tone 
announced. No flown. 
Dtmabons to Radtatberaar 
Research and AnMnfttes 
Fund c/o Lenrlcn and Sore 
Ltd. 219 Cvamtutt Street 
London NWl 1BO. 

January at SI am. 
LIDDLE - On December 28th 

to his 91st year. Gmgt 
wan Umalshy LUdta 

died peacefUQy after gram 
Stoess at Charing Crass 
HoraHal an 24th Decewbn- 
1994. Funeral at DM Weal 
London CremalurhBU Keasal 

January ins m a.46 Pm. 
LOUSADA - SfaoBa Fraser, on 

ten January 1996, aged 83. 
praaefutty and after a long 
Dness bravely horns, at 
home. Widow of Hugo mat 
modi laved mother af Tony 
and dauridrr In law Dc. 
Private funeral, tenRy 
Dowers only. 

MttXER - David Alan of 
Cambridge, passed snddody 
to rest on Sunday January 
1st 1996. Funeral Service In 
TftBDpfcigfen Churth on 
Saturday January to at 
2pm. AS raatdrtaa to 
Townsends Funeral Service, 
tel: (01223) 843182. 

MONCUtt - On January 2nd 
1998. peaeaftdtv at borne. T 
The Caaoogate. at Andrews. 
Nina Barrie, beloved wife or 
me lan AJi. uoacur and 
devoted mother or Shefta and 
Atastolr and moUicrtntew 
of Valerie. Servira at Ptrth 
Cmaaforim on Monday 
January 9th at 11JO am. 
Friends mease accegMMs me 
only inOmatka and 
lnvttatkm. Foamy Dowers 
mdy terase. 

Leatay rad tovtas father of 
Tran and Timothy. Funeral 
Service SI Paul's Church. 
Chichester. Friday 6th 
January at 1 pm. faBowed by 
private uvsuaUcsL Famfly 
Bowun only. Donations, if 
whited, may be seat to The 
Smsltna c/o Edward 
White ft Son. 6 South 
PattanL CMdiester (0243) 
782X36. Details of a 
Manorial Service wB be 
announced tier. 

WILLS - On Monday 2nd 
January Z99&. suddadr bat 

Ombeth Drama ABee Ctera 
tote Orackto. wbknv of 8b- 
John- Stwncar Wins and C 
beloved mother of Colte and 
NHhotas and grandmother of 
Victoria. Many. David. 

TVER* - Suddenly cm 
January 1st at Ms Home la 
Mhangtoa. Ztottuftwe. John 
Antoow Tym. aged *7. 
tennertyof Ttentony. BrntoL 
A dearty loved son, brother, 
husband and father. 

VKK - Joan, pouch towed wife 
of His Honour Richard viric 
aAo- a short guess bravely 
home, to Sydney. Anstrad*. 
on SOth December 1994. 

31st. peacefully at home. 
DMItfas D. tritpnnin. aged 
92 ytol Eldest Son of the 
late Sir Oortes and Lady 

BrtdoH. Fathtr of Frances, 
toe Kite rranrinn. Qnufyii 
andltondn. Funeral service 
at Crawley Parish Chnrriu 
Near Winchester on Friday 
6m January at 1030 dm. 
Family Dowers ontF- 
DonaHona. V desired to 
Hazngridrc NJ.U. 
Banevutetir Fhnd C/o Job. 
Steel ft sceL Chesfl Horae, 
winchester. 

SHEPHARD - Stella Kathies 
- Ott Daotfnbsr 3t. 1994. to 
bomnaL to the diet year-or 
her restdenee In Hoag Kona 
Staler to Ltnda. rrsiBiankw to 
BO. aunt of RtonaoB and 
Mark. Deeply mourned. The 
body reposes at the Hong 
Kong Funeral Home. Ktogs 

Thanngmng wta be ham at 
St John's Cathedral oa 
Friday 6th January 1990 at 
2 pm foBawbd try crrraitton 
(Priratri at Cage CoUnran. 
At Pence. 

WAYNk - Ooancc Theodora, 
last rarvtvtng odd of Craon 
and Mrs St John Wayne or 
Cntunawai. Peamndly to 
Btidgoorth on asm. No 
flowers. ikaiattijtH. to 
Qualfonl ouch. 

YWBSTLEY _ or Reindeer 
Horae. SwmrfMd. 
Ltncotnstdre.tralrt>ntyoc 1st 
January 199B to PremtooM. 
aged 02. Airany. Claries 
Demds. formaty Msfar 
Rani ArtiDefy. Fanerai 
Strike Ot » MtMdte 
Churdr. SwwfldL to 2 pa 
on iWsby lath Jtoxusy. 
No Bowets tod drmtalnm K 
desired far St Nkbotes 
Church. SwxyfMa. wbtre 
Tony was Mtotster mar be 
dkected 10 Dnvtd HOQand ft 

for Mktam Casnra. wtte of 
WA Camps. wD be held at 
Pembroke Chaprf 00 Friday 
January 6th at 330 pm. In 

MaeMIDmi Nurses. 

Service wm be held for tbs 
late Atostatr Mactareu to 12 
noon on Wednesday IBto 
January to St Lawrence 
Jewry not to the OtoktotoL 

Uw kfe of Robert Metoev 
(SC RA x t pa on 
Wednesday 18th January at 
St janes'. PtoadOF. 
London. 

INMEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

EUOT, 
THOMAS STEARNS 

4th January 1965 
'And wfai die dead had do 

agcedi for. bIbb forms. 
They can tell ygn, hoag 

dead; the 

Of the dad it (oagoedvith 
Sic beyond the tmgnagr 
oftheSviag’ 

-Vakrie 
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SIR HENRY PHELPS BROWN 
Sir Hemy Phelps Brown, MBE, 
FBA-economist died in Oxford 
°n December Bagedtt-Hewas 

bora mCalne, Wiltshire, on 
February 10,1906. 

HENRY PHELPS BROWN was one of 
me most distinguished economists of 
to geqeranon. Throughout mast of the 
1960s he was an adviser to govera- 

of the Three Wise Men of the Macmil¬ 
lan year^ then as a fourider member of 
the National Economic Development 
OotiDcfl and finally, some time after be 
had taken early retirement in 1968, as a 
member of tile Royal Commission an 
the Distribution of income and 
Wealth, 1974-78. 

Phelps Brown favoured an incomes 
goliiy and was no lover Of ah economic 
free-for-all which was, m due course, to ‘ 
allow privileged Top People to receive 
sudden huge increases in their earn¬ 
ings. His last book, published in 1988, 
was called Egalitarianism and the 
Generation of Inequality. . . 

Ernest Henry Phelps Brown grew 
up in a business environment: bis 
father was an ironmonger in the small 
market town of Caine, and the femfly 
lived over foe shop. This saHtU-safe 
business background deeply affected 
him, and at the centre of his economic 
thinking he never forgot that people 
were more important man statistics. 

Helped by his friend John Bowfoy. 
the psychiatrist, he soon came to 
perceive the importance of social 
psychology, long before the “fed-good” 
factor was more widely apprectated- 
During his lifetime he was to see 
economics develop from a field of 
literary and political discourse into a 
profession; but towards foe end of it he 
became a stem aitic of the profession, 
complaining of the “rarefied atmo¬ 
sphere” in which many of its members 
operated, “more attracted, by . foe 
intellectual difficulty of problems than 
by any application to practice”. Eco¬ 
nomic models were all very weO, 
Phelps Brown said, but he doubted 
whether a model could “come dree • 
enough to tiie actual economic compo- - 

*o3he a guide to . 

; 'v 
showing seme-; • 

■ precocity of John Stuart. 
•{Jfofeto read books on his 

Qfforee. PhdpsBrown::L.‘ 
v Jbl bounding ,upw^, 

..._T.'r winning scholar- - 
ttolb^stran School andtfaoi*5' 

to 
first in 
Am . __ 
funfaeryears- Hfe tutor in the relative¬ 
ly meteeeajnqrics part of Modem 
Qnst&yw Lionel Robbms, to whose 
fellowship a±New College he succeed¬ 
ed wheaRifobttns moved to foe chair at 
theLffioT;;..: 

(192® apd fo par&paie in d&ates at 
K&naaSoeiety, becoming its 

secxetaiyinl928. 
Before settling in as erne of Oxford’s 

few teachers of economics.the subject's 
social responsibffities in tiie harsh 
modem world were again borne in 
iqxm' Turn when he went to the 

depressfontoni United States in 1030 
—havingwon a RockefellerTYaveDing 

In the i$30s Phelps Brown’s humane 
viewtdaiyliedeconmmcsame^ 
a gqMFJfocn of smdehts «uy a few 
ye^ jmmger than he was tumseff and 
hfejaugfrt them with conviction and 
en&uaasra. His approach was basi- 
eftfiy statistical and he ranged back 
and forth over time. The recently 
crested Oxford Institute of Statistics 
became a particular focus trf interest 
Movements in wages -and prices 
concerned him especially arid so did 
eoonaank fluctuations, His historical 
training is dearly evident in The 
Framework of the Pricing System Send the study of economic 

ations in Britain between 1924 
and 1936 which came out in Oxford 
Economic Papers:(1939). ’ 

He was away fitting with foe Rttyai 
Artillery throughout the war. He 
served with the BEF and was rescued 
from the Dunkirk beaches and then, 
after a spell in Air Defence, be went 
abroad again with the First and Eighth 
Armies, Staying with his me% resisting 
catefehas return from foe Ministry of 
Production and eventually rising to the 
rank of Beptenam-coldnel He wrote 
about tiie BEF phase of his.-life in a 
novel. The Balloon (195$. 

Wartime emphasis on discipline and 
leadership strengthened las eatremety 
methodical way of working, and in 
1947 he moved to foe LSE as London 
Ifttiversays first Professor of the 
Economics of . Labour. At the LEE he 

-found other outstanding specialists 
such asT. S. Ashton and R. S. Sayers; 
and his collaboration with. 
A. W. H. (Bill) Phillips on the relation¬ 
ship between unemployment and 
changes in money wages proved most 

.fruitful. 
His historical training again came to 

the fore'from foe later 1940s when he 
started looking into changes in wage 
rates in five European countries be¬ 
tween 1860 and 1939. This work 
developed info what, was later to be 
called his study of“Wages through foe 
Ages”, stretching back in southern 

England’s case as ter as L254_ This 
painstaking wort was carried oat 
during the 1960s. and published in a 
series of muc v. toted articles between 
1955 and 1%;. They became a more 
accessible standard work of reference 
whw hauled together and published in 

; book form: Phelps Brown’s and Sheila 
V. Hopkins’s A Perspective cf Wages 
and Prices (1981). 

His other great success was A 
Course in Applied Economics {19511, 
printed and reprinted five rimes before 
a new edition was called for in 1961 
The Growth of British Industrial 
Relations (1959) was a further example 
of economic history at its soundest, a 
penetrating analysis of the critical, 
turbulent years between 1906 and 1914. 
Other timely books followed on pay, 
including a Century cf Pay f!96S) 
which dealt with the economics of 
labour and the origins of trade union 
power. 

Various distinctions and honours 
came his way: an MBE in 1945: 
Fellowship of the British Academy 
(1960): presidency of die Royal Eco¬ 
nomic Society (1970-72): a knighthood 
(1976); honorary degrees from Heriot 
Watt University (1979 and Durham 
(1981). When he went back to live in 
Oxford after his retirement from 
London, his college there. Wadham. 
elected him to an honorary fellowship. 
So did New College in 1987. 

Achievement and honours did not 
alter his modest retiring nature. While 
he was teaching in London, he rode 
from his home in Hampstead to 
Akhvych by motorbike, sometimes 
carrying a scat to school for part of the 
way as pillion passenger. Those who 
helped him with his researches were 
visited every day and the day^s work 
discussed. This active ' involvement 
inspired great devotion. 

Phelps Brown was a taH upright 
man who retained something of a 
military bearing — quietly dignified, 
conscientious and well-ordered at all 
times. He married Evelyn — John 
Bowlby’s sister — in 1932. and she 
survives him, together with his two 
sans and a daughter. 

AIR COMMODORE RODERICK CHISHOLM 
Air Commodore 

Roderick Qusbohn, 
CBE, DSa DFC, and 
Bar, wartime mght- 
fi^foter ace, died on • 

December7 aged 83. He, 
was bora on November 

23w I91L 

pDot from foe outset of the 
Second World War, when tiie 
art. was in its infancy, Rory 
Chisholm served in 604 

1 Sqtiafotjfr.vrttii the cerebrated 
Jcmn “Cats’ Eyes” Cunnmg- 
ham. He went on to enjoy the 
benefits of radar as an aid to 
night interception and later in 
tiie war. with 100 Group, was 

. in charge of long-range night- 
fighter sorties m support of 
Bomber Commands raids on 

. Germany. 
- Roderick Aeneas Chisholm 
was educated at Araptefbrth 
and tiie Imperial College of 
Science and Technology, 
where he read chermstry. In 
£932 he joined foe Angto- 

Iranian Oil Company (now 
British Petroleum) ns a re¬ 
search chemist. Aren 1935 
until foe war he worked in 
Iran at the Abadan refinery, 
and afterwards as a technical 
service manager in Tehran. ■ 

In 1932 he had joined the 
Auxiliary Air Fbree and when 
war broke out was a pDot with 
604 Squadron RAAF. one of 
Britain’s first night-fighter 
squadrons. At that stage 604 
was flying the Blenheim IF. a 
bomber design already obso¬ 
lete even for that function, but 
nevertheless in the absence of 
any other suitable aircraft 
Tiastily converted to night¬ 
fighting duties. At that stage, 
night-fighting consisted. of 
peering hopefully round the 
skies, trusting to spot enemy 
aircraft. 

The advent of the faster and 
much more powerfully-armed 
Beaufighter altered the picture 
and Chisholm scored his first 
kills In March 1941 when he 
shot down two He Ills in a 
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single night This feat won 
him his first DFC and he 
repeated it in the following 
month, shooting down two 
more He Ills on April 9. By 
July he had brought his bag of 
enemy night-fighters and 
bombers up to seven and won 
a second DFC. 

He was now appointed a 
fighter controller, which took 
him out of the frontline and 
prevented him from adding to 
his score for some time. From 
June 1942 he commanded the 
Fighter Interception Unit at 
Ford, Sussex, carrying out 
tests to improve foe effective¬ 
ness of airborne interception 
radars. 

He was not bad: an opera¬ 
tions again until 1944 when he 
was posted to the staff of 100 
Group, which had been set up 
to find ways of minimising 
Bomber Command’s fearful 
losses at the hands of the 
German night-fighters. 
Though on foe staff, Chisholm 
was able to get airborne again 
as the policy of sending out 
Mosquito and Mustang long- 
range fighters to confuse the 
German defences was devd- 

In the course of 1944 he 
two more German 

night-fighters — Me lift — to 
his score, while flying a Mos¬ 
quito. He was awarded the 
DSO for this work. 

At foe end of the war 
Chisholm was involved in foe 
interrogation of various Ger¬ 
man night-fighter aces, many 
of whom could attest to the 
success of 100 Group’s tactics. 
Chisholm* book on night- 
fighter operations. Cover cf 
Darkness, appeared in 1953. 

After foe war he became 
personnel manager of Kuwait 
Oil before, in IKS. joining 
Iranian Oil Services, becom¬ 
ing general manager and later 
chairman. He retired in 1970. 
but continued active as honor¬ 
ary treasurer of foe Georgian 
Group, a trustee of the Leach 
Trust and as a guide at 
Winchester Cathedral. He 
also pursued his penchant for 
making fine furniture and 
decoration out of foe most 
unpromising materials. 

He is survived by his wife 
Sanchia, a son and two 
daughters. 

ROGER WILLIAMS 
Roger W28ain& opera 

aad theatre director, died 
from cancer on 

December 28 aged 52. He 
was bom on Angus* 26, 

1942. 

ALTHOUGH Roger Williams 
divided his working fife equal¬ 
ly between straight theatre 
and opera, it wasin foe theatre 
that he started and to which he 
returned in his later years. A 
Thames Television director's 
bursary won at the Central 
School of Speech and Drama 
took him to the Liverpool Rep 
in 1966. and two years later to 
the Royal Court in its heyday, 
where as well as directing the 
premieres of Robert Thorn- 
ion's The Big Romance (with 
Brian Cox). Dennis Caiman's 
One at Night and a Theatre 
Upstairs staging of Christo¬ 
pher Hampton's When Did 
You Last See My Mother?, he 
worked closely with William 
Gasldl! and Lindsay Ander¬ 
son. acting as the teller's 
assistant on the film Oh Lucky 
Man. 

He moved into opera pro¬ 
duction in die 1970s. as asso¬ 
ciate director of both the New 
Opera Company (NOC) and 
(with Graham Vide) of Colin 
Graham's English Music The¬ 
atre (EMTk the repertory com¬ 
pany that grewout of Britten's 
English Opera Group. For the 
NOC he directed the world 
premiere of Nicola LeFanu’s 
Davmpath (1977) in a double 
bfll with Elisabeth Lutyens'S 
Infideiio, as well as assisting 
Anthony Besch on Lutyens's 
Time Off? Not a Ghost of a 
Chance! and Jonathan Miller 
on Goehrs Arden Must Die. 
The first UK performance of 
Conrad Susa's Transforma¬ 
tions (1978) was the climax of 
his association with that pur¬ 
poseful and much-missed col¬ 
lective the EMT. where he was 
also codirector with Graham 
of The Faity Queen and one of 
foe few successful British pro¬ 

ductions of The Threepenny 
Opera. 

When EMT dosed at the 
end of the decade after foe 
withdrawal of Arts Council 
funding. Williams went to 
Glyndeboume to work mainly 
with Sir Peter Hall. He direct¬ 
ed Hall'S None di Figaro at 
foe 1961 and 1984 Festivals, 
also for Glyndeboume Tour¬ 
ing Opera, and later directed 
the American national tour of 
Amadeus based on Hall's 
production. 

In five end it was perhaps a 
certain austerity and fastidi¬ 
ousness of approach, charac¬ 
teristic of the Royal Court 
where he won his spurs, that 
led Williams away from opera 
bade to the straight theatre, 
but he was not too fastidious to 
have directed a boldly lined 
staging of La Juive for the 

sadly defunct Nc 
University Opera in 1974, a 
staging that also treated the 
work, as serious drama. In 
recent years he worked regu¬ 
larly in Athens with foe Greek 
actress-manager Mimi 
Denissi. directing many Brit¬ 
ish plays for her company m 
Greek, and taught at LAMDA 
and foe Drama Centre. 

His last West End show was 
Brand at the Aldwydi in 
Robert David MacDonald's 
new translation, with Roy 
Marsden in the lead 0991). 
That production, bold in over¬ 
all concept, spare but striking 
in Its effects, concentrated 
entirely on foe text, was typical 
of his work — unshowy, self- 
effacing and smgle-minded in 
its sendee of foe author. 

He is survived by his wife 
and their daughter. 

PER FEDERSPIEL 

Per Federspid. Danish 
Resistance veteran, 

politician and diplomat. 
died on November 27 

aged S9. He was bora in 
1905. 

USING the codename 
“Smallholder”, Per Federspid 
acted as the paymaster of the 
Danish Resistance during tiie 
Second World War. After¬ 
wards he was a member of the 
Danish parliament for many 
years. He held ministerial 
office for two years, was a 
Danish delegate to the United 
Nations for three and a mem¬ 
ber of the European Parlia¬ 
ment for a further two. For 

my years few political fig¬ 
ures of substance from abroad 
visited Copenhagen without 
meeting him. 

Per Torben Federspiel was 
bom in Berlin. His tether was 
a Danish lawyer who had an 
interest, rare in his genera¬ 
tion, in international affairs. 
He sent his son to Harrow, 
where foe boy learnt — and 
never lost — a cultivated and 
perfect command of English 
that was to prove unusual 
even in that most anglophone 
of foreign capitals, Copen¬ 
hagen. 

After Harrow. Federspiel 
completed his education in 
law in Copenhagen. He then 
spent a year in London as the 
correspondent of a Danish 
newspaper, before starting to 
build a legal career that was 
later to indude appearances 
before the International Court 
of Justice in The Hague as wdl 
as in the Danish courts. 

When in April 1940 
Germany invaded Denmark, 
Federspiel quickly sought out 
a British diplomat and laid the 
foundations for eventual Brit¬ 
ish support for the Danish 
Resistance. 

The links between the Spe¬ 
cial Operations Executive and 
foe Danish Resistance devel¬ 
oped slowly, as did the Danish 
Resistance itself, but the con¬ 
tact with London which 
Federspiel had established 
was crucially important 

In January 1942 he went to 
Stockholm and with another 
stalwart of. the Resistance, 
Ebbe Munch, devised ar¬ 
rangements to finance and 
equip foe Danish Resistance 
which included smuggling 
tends into Denmark, foe sale 
of diamonds, and the imposi¬ 
tion of a levy on Danish 
business circles. Gradually 

Federspiel became tire move¬ 
ment's paymaster, equipped 
with a oodename, “Small¬ 
holder”. which was singularly 
inappropriate to this most 
urbane of lawyers. 

In April 1944 foe Gestapo 
jncked up Federspiel Their 
intelligence told them that 
“Smallholder” was a key fig¬ 
ure in the Resistance, but 
fortunately they did not know 
that this was their prisoners 
codename. He successfully 
withstood interrogation and a 
year in a concentration camp 
in Denmark. 

Released two months before 
Denmark's liberation in 1945, 
Federspiel. by then 40. went 
tm to occupy a central position 
in the political life that gradu¬ 
ally rwived in Denmark. He 
was also well placed to repre¬ 
sent his country to foreigners, 
and foreign concerns to his 
countrymen. 

He continued his JegaJ 
career, bringing his interna¬ 
tional and his legal interests 
together in his work as honor¬ 
ary legal adviser to successive 
British ambassadors for more 
than 30 years. 

Federspid was a founder 
member and chairman of the 
Danish foreign Polity Society, 
and he continued his associ¬ 
ation with it well into his 
retirement. 

In it he and some of his 
associates in the Resistance set 
themselves to ensure that their 
compatriots learnt the lessons 
of the war — that Denmark 
could not stand apart from the 
world; it had to pursue and 
protect its interests in friend¬ 
ship and partnership with its 
European and Atlantic as well 
as its Scandinavian neigh¬ 
bours. Their work bore fruit in 
Denmark’s membership of 
foe European Union. 

Ftederspiel received many 
Danish honours. His retire¬ 
ment as honorary legal advis¬ 
er in 1977 was marked also by 
the award of an honorary 
KBE. He is survived by his 
wife Elin Zahle, whom he 
married in 1934, and their four 
diildren. 

FORTRESS UNDER STREET QN THIS DAY 
One by one the secrets of war-time 

London are being disclosed. Ii is now 
known that when London was tfareat- 

'eaed; with invasion force underground 
building* were constructed, at strategic 
points, to house the nation's leaders and 
certain Government departments. The 
largest of these buildings was on the site 
of an old gasholder in Horsefeny Road, 
Westminster, and it became known as 
the “Horsefeny Road Citadel." Its 
purpose was to shelter the^War Cabinet, 
the Chiefs of Staff and their immediate 
staffs to the number of2,000 in the event 
of mags bombing or enemy landing 
dislocating or destroying foe usual 
centres of administration. Thousands of 
Londoners must have walked along 
Horseferry Road and Marsbam Street 
and never realised that beneath their 
feet was a citadel equipped with foe 
most modernproducts of science and 
engineering- The entrances were incon¬ 
spicuous. One was through a gap in a 
hoarding and two were described as 

January 41946 

Much more familiar to the public, 
because they were in general use duririg 
the mr and later opened to the public, 
are the Cabinet War Rooms, contain¬ 
ing a mere 21 rooms, just off Whitehall 

“holes in the ground." in this subterra¬ 
nean headquarters were three miles of 
corridors and nearly a thousand rooms. 
TTte fortress was bomb-proof and poison 
gas-proof, and had its own power plant, 
water supply, and radio station. It 
would have been fully used if a last- 
ditch stand had become necessary, and 
could haw carried on for three weds, 
without contact with the outside world, 
had London been besieged. So strong 

was this underground fortress that 
experts believe that if an atom bomb had 
been dropped on it, the steel and 
concrete crust, nearly 12ft. thick, would 
have been sufficient protection. The 
heart of the fortress was a miniature 
power station with four Fetter dieseF 
electric generating sets developing in all 
1,500 hp. Sunk 60ft. below street level. 

power and with an air-conditioning 
plant which could be operated by 
pressing a button and would give 
protection against any known poison 
gas. Happily, foe building was never 
put to nil-scale emergency use. The 
power for its services has, in general, 
been obtained from foe focal electricity 
supply undertaking. On occasions of 
grid failure foe services have been 
maintained with complete success by 
foe diesel-engined plant intended to 
cope with war emergencies. The fact 
that excavations had taken place on the 
site for a new gas-holder assisted the 
speedy preparation of the citadel 

■> 
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Why the military machine is selling up 
The great Victorian barracks are being 
sold off and turned into family homes. 

Giles Coren assesses the peace dividend 

■Mrs 
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km 

Then and now: top left Eastney Barracks in 1946. and, below, a refurbished room. Top right Marines on parade; and below, the Klines in front of the renovated Marine Gate (see “New Arrivals”, right) If soldiers are citizens of 
death's grey land, as Sassoon 
so solemnly suggested, why 
do they live in sruch great 

buildings? Many of the biggest, 
the best located, and die most 
beautiful structures in British 
towns are the local barracks, 
unobtainable 3t any price. 

Until now. The “peace dividend" 
that has come with the end of the 
Cold War is about to make itself 
felt in the property market. 

The Ministry of Defence estate 
consists of 743 listed buildings and 
III ancient monuments, But since 
cuts to the Armed Forces an¬ 
nounced in 1990 and 1993. 8.900 
acres of land and more than 100 

historic buildings have been ear¬ 
marked for a huge sell-off expected 
to bring in £650 million over the 
next ten years. 

Despite the appeal or such 
buildings, many have proved 
problematic for developers. Build¬ 
ings were often isolated from 
civilisation, massive military 
structures sometimes seemed too 
difficult to convert to other uses, 
historic structures and landscapes 
were protected by official listings, 
and many had suffered from 
centuries of neglect There was 
even the danger of contamination 
from gunpowder and, other nox¬ 
ious tools of Armageddon. 

Furthermore, the MoD was 

bound by Treasury rules to sell 
properties within three years of 
being declared redundant and for 
the highest possible price. The 
realisation that these stipulations 
were not only making the sale 
harder but ignoring die concerns 
of local communities, led last year 
to a Royal Town Planning Institute 
(RTPij report to the House of 
Commons Defence Select Commit¬ 
tee. recommending that a Surplus 
Defence Land Agency should be 
set up and Treasury rules be 
relaxed. 

This, the RTPI said, would 
“allow for a more long-term strate¬ 
gic approach and for a range of 
uses which take into account not 

just financial but also social and 
economic considerations". 

In the fight of this, and pressure 
from Save Britain* Heritage 
(SAVE}, the MoD has changed 
tack and is now. according to 
SAVE* secretary Emma Phillips., 
“showing a commitment to andti- 
tectural conservation, rather than 
exploiting listed buildings for fi¬ 
nancial gain”. The formation of a 
Defence Heritage Trust is also 
being discussed. The result should 
be mat historic buildings are 
converted for civilian use, retain¬ 
ing their outward appearance, 
rather than being bulldozed to 
make way for more profitable 
modem constructions. 

“Unfortunately, some destruc¬ 
tion will be inevitable,” an MoD 
spokesman told me. “The site of 
Woolwich Arsenal for example; 
indudes 20 listed buildings, but 
most are dilapidated, and many 
are severely contaminated with 
gunpowder." 

Homebuyers will be most inter¬ 
ested in the magnificent Victorian 
barracks that are becoming avail¬ 
able. Peninsula Barracks in Win¬ 
chester is in the process of 
conversion to 106 luxury flats as 
well as £350.000 town houses 
(inquiries to Hamptons: 0962 
842030). At Marine Gale, in 
Southsea, 42 flats were snapped up 
at about £140.000 each (on the 

built in 1868) before a show flat had 
even been prepared. This strip of 
Victorian mansion block ceased to 
house marines in 1972. 

Similar projects are under way 
at Jellalabad Barracks in Taunton 
and at the Royal William Yard. 
Stonehouse. in Plymouth. Built to 
the design of Sir John Rennie 
between 1825 and 1833. on a 14-acre 
site on the Cremyll Peninsula, it 
contains no fewer than seven listed 
buildings and is being redeveloped 
by the Plymouth Urban Develop¬ 
ment Corporation with a £50 
million endowment According to 
SAVE, it promises to be the most 
exciting project yet 

The Klines have been living at 
Marine Gate for six weeks and 
were among the very first to 

move in. Giles Coren mites. They are 
both dentists and Conor Kline, who 
grew up in Ireland, has a practice in 
Portsmouth. Phula Kline works with 
him. bat is expecting their first child in 
the next few days and has been 
spending most of her time at borne— a 
far cry from the inhabitants who once 
paced Ihe corridors in anticipation of 
imminent departure to foreign 
battlefields. 

“As an Irishman." Mr Kline says, “I 
don't know how happy I would have 
been if you had told me I would end up 
living in an English barracks. But I 
appreciate the irony of it now. 

“Some of the people living here seem 
to have military connections, or were 
Marines themselves years ago. but that 
side of it wasn't what attracted us. Irish 
history is so different from yours, we 
aren't military people so I wasn’t used 
tn lapping hnilriings like this when 1 was 
growing up outside Dublin. Now that 
rm here; though, I plan to find out 
something about the place.I’m told the 
Marines have reserved the right to 
parade here once a year, which should 
be fun.” 

’ll 7 e were just looking to move 
%/\/ to a bigger flat," Mrs Mine 
T T say®. “and a friend told us 

about this barracks which was being 
converted so we drove out to have a 
look. The converted part bad been 
done in a very elegant Victorian style, 
and the feeling of space was amazing” 
So quiddydid the Klines move mat 
they picked up their three-bedroom, 
two-bathroom flat in the main dormito¬ 
ry building for £95,000, about 30 per 
cent cheaper than the flat would cost 
now, according to a local estate agent 
“There are many advantages to living 
here.” Mr Kline says. “Because it is a 
convention you have all the advantages 
of a totally new home whfle at the same 
time the romance of a Victorian 
building. There are three good pubs at 
our bade door, and plenty of drops, 
winch you might not expect so dose to 
a barracks. 

“It is sometimes a bit spooky, but 
that is only because not many people 
have moved in yet and everything is so 
large. The fact tbat we are in a block 
built around a central yard should 
create a great community atmosphere. 
At the moment we still like to go out 
and just explore the place. There are 
sprawling lawns and the beach is only 
400 yards away. There* a sea view 
from the flat, and you can hear the tide 
when you be in bed at night” 

Better still you don't have to be up at 
four in the morning for a tot inspection. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1986 PROPERTY FAX: 

0717827826 

MAYFAIR RENTALS 

MAYFAIR. Large wide fronted 
soatn facing Gratfaii M«« 
• approx 7.000 w (V Within a 
tew yard* of Crovmor Square. 
Suitable as family w dipmnanr 
rnldcnc* Vary fine reception 
rooms. 7 linlniwm. J bmh- 
rooms, a uidiena 4 person Ufl 
la bO floors. Large private gar- 
am. New 65 year tea*?. 
£2. Mm. Tat 071 699 0074 for 
fun details 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

SW8 Parsons Green. Superb « 
.had newly mod haw. *369.950. 
Tel: 071-371 0736 (No annual 

LONDON PROPERTY 

THE TIMES 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

2r>(h January 1995 

CIRCLE. VITO A 576.586 

READERSHIP 1.448.000 
ABC! READERSHIP 1.191,000 

071 782 7179 
• Sourer. 4 sc May'9* - OcfU. '.RS April-SepCM 

are releasing a 
mi led number of 

exclusive apartments for 
sale, freehold or 

personalised leasehold. 
These properties are set to 

secure, private aud 
luxurious surroundings in 
sab-tropical Puerto de la 

Cnu on liu; beautiful 
island of Tenerife. 

This is on opportunity for 
discerning clients lo own 

and enjoy their own 
property in a residential 

paradise where the Group 
Chairman himself. Tony 
Yea wad. lives with his 

family - what better 
recommendation could 

one require? 

For brochure and further 
details please telephone. 

051 236 2621 

KENNINGTON 
Pretty 2 bed 2 bath 

cottage, unfam, dose 

tube. Garage. fiiH security. 
Avail burned. £250pw. 

ARMITAGE 
071 498 2243 

PLA18AHCE. TomonM 90 nuna 
deUghlfttl 19th C. Fannhae. eel 
In 4.600 m1 mature gun. 5 beds. 
2 neerw. all rood com lac ihWo 
Sr wine OTi> Idem family bote/ 
main heme. FF890.000 OSes 
aroass/oio 3562002151. 

«W-tby * Co a 
personal and pfrtlir^donal 
service lo hwh Landkgds 

find Tcrunlfi rw to 
certunurJ high WfvclA of 
tlcrnand, wr require new 
propenfo-t add in nur 

portfolio in lent frurn 
Al'to-JU^.ODO por work- 
PIcav: cal! tn «k*w on 

071 **2**4 

IRELAND 
THE VERY BEST 

LaedhnbA Tennants 

BELGRAVIA. HAMPSTEAD 
KENSINGTON A 
wimbledqn 

■mil tmifar areas 
Phone Now 

BIRCH & CO 
Oil • 734 74JZ 

AKLA MEMBER 

LONDON PROPERTY 

WANTED 
URGENTLY 

i ■; i t1 ; 'Z i G'>i niwil 

TNs b a oenuBte offer lo enabte us to tpaddy establish a netoortcof 
LUXURY SHOW KnXMB&aavis the cour^ to support ^ 
rational advertising campaign. Ovar IS Byacatchbig ranges with 
many comWnafon options m a muibtudQ of ftvshos to choose from. 

i * ^ Haw your fcrteften 

KITCHENS LIMITED j 

PHONE 
NOW 

01582 
29404 
ASK FOR 

CHRIS 
PLUMMER 

NERJA 
OLD SPANISH 

TOWN 
Tbe teal Spain 

Wannest winters in 

EWGAPP 

FRANCE 

FRENCH PROPERTY 
SMi3¥¥IiS 

27TH, 28TH, 29TH JANUARY 1995 
»tjiDuin:a« MCiajaM'mrnimwn.iuauiiBSjatM 

THE EXHIBITION CENTRE. NOTOTOL, HAMMERSMITH 
i shortiands, lonpon w& 
rot iHMftMjinoiv nu. OBI 9*45500 

i—irti.ni»»iMuij maal uwmiwuw,sutu 
humps, met BMsmoN ran homes in rMMCE 

gag-re 

barnard 
marcus 

i L/iii mini 

WHARF 
BATTERSEA 

REACH 

Off York Road 

SUPERB Nl 
APARTME% 

From £95,000 to £289,000 * . 
An exceptional selection of new.apartJJttjtfa 

many with spectacular river view#’.*>>■ 
■ in the heart of Battersea , ; 

Phase n now available ' 
.. (Phase 175% reserved^ ';. 

shqw apartment m 
open Daily- 

IS |SSP; 
i§s\. 

SAvnxs 

■3&m. i m- 

I /Ar- 
p y|; 

i f 
MS, C>|‘ 

S'Hvi H nl:fr 

•'v'7; tiiripif®* 

h'Mi- 
if ' |! 

'5: " V ix-fi*-..,... 

0171-585 JB04I 

A SELECTION 

OF THE FINEST 

QUALITY NEW 

APARTMENTS 

BEHIND A CLASSIC 

REGENCY STYLE 

FACADE AND 

INCORPORATING A 

HOST OF MODERN 

FEATURES TO 

MAKE YOUR 
LIFE EASIER 

m ra rm tm irfi bj mm tot 1st Httn 

14/26 GLOUCESTER ST. 
LONDON • 

SW1 

NEW APARTMENTS 
REGENCY STYLE 
UNDERGROUND PARKING 

1. 2. &3 Bedrooms, 
S160.000-S300.000 
SALES OFFICE 

OPEN DAILY 
0171 630 6602 
(CLOSED NEW YEARS DAY) 

UfTKM ATI Off A L 

1& 0171730 0822 
Fa* 01717300614 

ENGLISH COURTYARD 
IN THE VALE OF THE WHITE HORSE 

Penstones Court, StanfoncHn-the-Vale, Qxon. 
New cottages of lovely cotswoid stona. 

2 and 3 bedrooms. Fine views. 
£172^00 to £197,500 - inotyefing garage. 

Lease over years. 
FuB Service ChargadefaHs avattsWe. 
FOR THIS AND ALL THAT IS BEST 

IN RETIREMENT HOUSING ACROSS 
RURAL B9GLAND 

Eng&sli Courtyard Association 
8 Hofaod Street, London WB 4LT 

ENGLISH COURTYARD 
A HONEY COLOURED TOWN JN THE 

SOMERSET COUNTRYSIDE 
AalwWifre Off'll tl«""«tw'J wr<I« Wredy IfiatB1 

chnnh and «1 tltf shops. A 2 bedroom flat 

A 2 bedroom ajnjg. with umau xaloiy. 

£129,000 AQfiOJOQ-hkinrtnupnee. 
Lease over 125 yean. 

FBflScrvkeCteipdWiaBavailaWe. 
FOR T0B AND ALL THAT IS BEST IN 

RETilUEMENT HOUSING ACROSS RURAL 
ENGLAND 

Ea^sfa Coettyanl Assocastioe 
? HoBand Street, London. W84LT 

FREEFONE 0800-220858 
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6 BBC stop fighting UV and give us back its risk-taking classic brand image of sophistication, intelligence and quality? 

WSsM; The wav forward is to reverse 

• •••-, ;■** 

- 

It is always nice to fed nor 
atone. Over the holiday week¬ 
end Ueanit. first that I ain not 

the only woman driver to have 
discerned an. increasing aggres¬ 
sion among male motorists. The- 
rash of mouthed obscenities from 
contorted male faces, it seems, is a 
recognised new phenomenon 
known as “road rage” The second, 
comfort was to read how many 
others also found Christmas tele¬ 
vision a turn-off. 

The tedium was not such a 
surprise from ITV, for the main 
commercial channel has been 
accustomed to go slack at Christ¬ 
mas in the knowledge that its 
advertisers consider consumers to 
be. hibernating. But we have 
expected better from the BBC. 
BBCi itself seemed to acknowledge 
this when it scheduled a replay of 
the Morecambe and Wise Christ¬ 
mas Show of 197] to follow the 
cringe-making : Victoria Wood: 
Live In Your Own Home as if to 
say: “Here's one we made earlier, 
when we still had the knack.” 

So what is the lost art? Andrew 
Davies had no difficulty defining it 
in the Royal 7&Ievisian Society’s 

• Huw Weldorilecture televised this 
week; the concentration of com¬ 
missioning drama and comedy in 
too few hands. Six. in fact, accord¬ 
ing to his reckoning: the control-1 
las of BBCI and 2. aid the head of 
*ama at UV Network 'Centre. 

He accused Alan. Tentob. of 
BBCI. Michael Jackson of BBC2' 
and Vernon Uwre*jcfco#rrVof re- 
using tired formula*: searthing for 
longer series and " frying •• to 
“narcotise the viewing population,” 
with shows based cm worn-out 
formulas. “There is intdtigent life 
out there," he promisecLHe dis¬ 
missed ITV Network Centre as a 
“dreadful, embarrassing failure” 
— a failure obvious, he said, to 
everybody but the hobs at the BBC 
who are desperate to emulate ITV. 

His suggested solution was to 
return the decision-making on 
which programmes to commission 
to those lower dowD the produc¬ 
tion chain — not die buyers of 

programmes but their creators: 
producers and.writers who trust 
their own feelings and perceptions 
and want to try tilings that haven’t 
been done before. 

-Mr Davies can well dare to 
..speak his mind. One of Britain's 
; leading screenwriters and adapt¬ 
ers (A Very Peculiar Practice. 
House of Cards. The Old Devils, 
Middle march among others), he's 
damned near indispensable. 

Another television writer, veter¬ 
an supplier to both sides of the 
system and who'd better be name¬ 
less, scathingly confirms the Da¬ 
vies diagnosis. ITV - Network 
Centre, according to him, practises 
“concept-testing”: testing story 
ideas as if they were soap products. 
“You send researchers out to ask 
people. *Wcmld you be interested in 
seeing a story about King Arthur 
and his Round Table? Or just King 
Arthur alone?1" (This would fail at 
the start he says, because people 

BRENDA MADDOX 

have never heard of King Arthur.) 
He sees the BBC as just as bad, 

although he dunks that Mr Davies 
was unfair to blame Mr Yentob, 
whom he himself sees as “the 
human, or Jewish, face of 
Birtism”. “They’re running 
around like chickens." he says.' 
“worried about fighting ITV." 

The essence of the BBC’s trou¬ 
ble, in his view, is that it has lost 
the nerve to trust individuals. "In 
a terribly demoralised place there. 

There's no one capable of doing 
anything. There's no democracy. 
Everyone is an underling. 

“In the oW days, if a producer 
was on your side, he or she had the 
power to commission a pro¬ 
gramme and it would be made. 
Now everything has lobe referred 
upward to someone else. Aral you, 
the writer, wait, and you wait.” 

The BBC might be well advised 
to show the same hesitancy in its 
international adventures. But the 
opposite is true There, the BBC 
rushes expensive new services into 
markets where there is little sign of 
consumer demand or eventual 
revenue. Soon. BBC Worldwide 
will introduce two new satellite 
channels into Europe, and not 
Jang afterwards a variant of one of 
these, an international news chan¬ 
nel, will also appear in America, 

There is even talk of introducing 
some form of this international 
satellite news channel back into 

Britain, either for cable and satel¬ 
lite reception only, or perhaps also 
cm BBCI in the middle of the night. 

Can this be true? Such a channel 
would be available to only a 
minority of British viewers.' lis 
financing would require special 
scrutiny. Would its cost be covered 
by the subscriptions paid by cable 
and satellite users, abroad as well 
as at home? Or would some part of 
it be financed by the British 
licence-fee payer? This risky ven¬ 
ture of introducing the BBC 
Worldwide product domestically 
could expose the supposed barrier 
between international and domes¬ 
tic operations for what many of us 
think it is: a Chinese wall with a 
revolving door. 

What a topsy-turvy world. The 
BBC has lost its nerve at home, 
where it has two channels with 
access to 22 million homes, and 
guaranteed funding, and found h 
abroad, where there is no proven 

market. Could this be because 
what it is selling abroad is its old 
classic brand: sophistication, intel¬ 
ligence, quality? 

The way forward is to reverse. 
The domestic BBC should return 
to its now despised role of “super- 
serving the ABCls in southern 
England”. 

That condesending phrase sug¬ 
gests that because work embody¬ 
ing quality, sharpness, wit, 
intelligence, flair, new ideas of 
unproven popularity and short 
shelf-life tends to originate from 
London — such is the nature of 
capital cities in small countries — 
the interest in them is equally 
geographically concentrated. 

That is untrue. Mr Davies is 
right. There is intelligent life out 
there: a nationwide audience for 
radio and television, which does 
not expea costume dramas on 
Himalayan peaks, yet expects the 
BBC to be risk-taking, the national 
leader not in “accessibility” but in 
presenting modem English well 
used. Thar is the BBC’S classic 
brand image at home, and it is not 
produced by committees and “re¬ 
ferral upwards". 

■ • * 

Quizmaster David Coleman flanked fry team captains Ian Botham, who is stumped by cricket questions, and BIS Beaumont, who smashes them round the studio 

•w\ I 
* * O n Tuesday, A Question 

of Sport has its 400th 
programme. .What hap¬ 
pened next? ObtEr.... 

Eh? Ah! The blokes with the funny 
woollies came back and did exactly 
fife same thing all over again. 

Well done, Ian, that’s absolutely 
right 

Yessss! ... .... 
Now Bill, over to you. This year A 

Question -of Sport moves into, file 
25 ffr ytSri of its existence. What 
happened next? Er... Does it go on 
for another 25 years with an 
absolutely unchanged format? 

Why not. Bill? Absolutely right 
Quite remarkable. Why dose a 
show that's making money? I’ll 
accept that answer and that keeps 
Bill's team level with Ian’s as we go 
into the final picture round. 

It seems that there is nothing to 
stop this television programme 
going on until the last trump. The 
only change has been in die 
personnel of the captains and the. 
quizmaster, and in the evarincxeas- 
ing importance of sport in the dally 

- A Question o/5port attracts nine million viewers a week. 
Simon Barnes on the appeal of athletes with their dothes on 

television where they can 
get a glimpse of- their 
hem's, real persdhality 
away from the increasing .. 
pressures.of the arena.” 

; Good answer, Dave, 
but not quite right I can 
only give, you a point for 
that, and I must also 
deduct half a pointfor the 
unfortunately woolly. 
You have omitted toe 
point that on A Question 

alhle^^took like with 
their clothes an. This is 
not • a frivolous FSrsfft 
observation. 

Many is die lime I have failed to 
■spot an athlete, whose every nu¬ 
ance of appearance in competition 
is familiar, when we have made an 
appointment to meet for an iriter- 

FSrst team: Cliff Morgan, David Vine, Henry Copper 

view. Hair brushed, long trousers, 
and A Question of Sport woolly: 
this seems to bear no relation 
whatsoever to the figure storming 
in his pomp along the wing. 

hurdling file straight m 
her glory. 

On A Question of 
Sport we see than, he¬ 
roes or na unsweaty. un¬ 
mud-bespattered, faces 
unmarked by supreme 
effort. Suddenly the pant¬ 
ing sportsmen are suave, 
the straining sportswom¬ 
en gorgeous. Lucinda 
Green, at the height of 
ha fame as a three-day 
even ter, was recognised 
in public only by the 
irredeemably horsey. But 

hooper as a regular guest on A 
Question of Sport — she 

is still the record-holder, missing 
only two years since 1974 — she is 
recognised in Marks and Spencer. 

The pleasure of seeing athletes 
with their clothes on is one of the 

Tty offering a publisher a book 
on sport in general. Watch him 
panic Oh na It won’t sell, it has to 
go on the right shelf, you know, 
cricket or fooxball. People aren’t 
interested in sport qua sport, they 
are interested in their own sport 

Except that nine million people 
watch A Question of Sport every 
week. Other celebrity quiz shows 
come and ga like the poor, A. 
Question of Sport is always, with 
us. Still in with a chance; Dave. 

Why? The programme can 
match banality with banality 
against Blankety-Blank or any 
such vehicle for celebs. ButjBlank¬ 
ly Blank is long gaie; the battle of 
file woollies never ends. 

David Coleman, quizmaster-. 
since 1979, suggests: “Fteople love to 
see people enjoying themselves. It's. 
as simple as mat As for spotting 
enthusiasts, this is the only place on 

TEN THINGS YOU DIDN’T KNOW ABOUT A QUESTION OF SPORT 

■ Right million people watched the first programme, which was broadcast in 1970 from a disused Methodist 
Church in Dickenson Road on the edge of Manchester's Moss Side district The last series had a total audience of 

. 250 rrriUlon. '1 
■ Every one of the regular captains over the years has received a title in the Honours list 
■ The original captains were Henry Cooper OBE, and Cliff Morgan MBE. with David Vine as questionmaster. 
David Coleman OBE took ova the chair m 1979. 
■ Other team captains have included: Freddie Trueman OBE 11976). Brendon Foster MBE (1977), Bobby Moore 
OfiE (1970s), Gareth Edwards MBE (197951), Willie Carson OBE (1981-82), Emlyn Hughes OBE (197981 and 
1964-88). Bill Beaumont OBE (1982-present). Ian Botham OBE (198frpresent). 
■ Soccer heroes George Best and Tom Finney were guests on the programme. Legend has it that Best was late. 

. ■ In l987, HRH The Princess Royal became the first member of the Royal Family to appear on a television quiz 
shbw whenshe was a.guest bn A Question of Sport, 
■ it is probably easier to get a ticket for the FA Cup final than it is for a recording of A Question of Sport. There is 
a two-year waiting fist for tickets. 
■All the questions are rehearsed bn the day of each recording with two teams of pub quiz experts. None of the 
contestants have any prior knowledge of the questions. 
■ Paul Gascoigne once appeared as the “mystery personality" dressed as Jerry Lee Lewis performing “Great 
Balls of fire”, and Jonathan Davies was filmed while attempting a bungee jump. 
■ The programme has a big following in Holland, where viewers can pick up BBCI. The rights of A Question of 
Sport have been sold to Germany and New Zealand. 

programme’s secrets, but there is 
another, and I think crucial aspect 
to the programme’s success. 

Watch celeb “competitors" on 
other quiz shows, and ask yourself 
what they are trying to do. The 
answer is simple: get onto the 
screen and pout. Maximise the 
exposure. Make a mark. The 
priority is the joke, file smile, the 
ninny voice. The question is the 
means, the end is the pout 

Not so on A Question of Sport. 
The fact is that the competitors 
compete. They want to win. Win¬ 
ning is their job, their fife. You can 
see their pleasure when they get a 
question right the anguish when 
one slips away. It matters. 

Of course, ii is not of absolutely 
colossal importance — tike, say, 
winning a football match — but the 
feci is that every competitor really 
wants to win. really wants the other 
side to lose. The long-running | 
bantering rivalry that has existed ; 
between every pair of captains that 
ever played the game is not chance, 
it is the inevitable result of two men 
playing a silly, mildly diverting 
game that both very much want to 
win. 

It is this aspect, that of actually 
caring about the result that sets the 
programme apart from all other 
celeb shows. Most have famous 
people without the spice of competi¬ 
tiveness. They care all right on 
University Challenge, but students 
lack the spice of feme. 

Only A Question of Sport does 
the double: famous people wanting 
to win. You can see it in every 
famous fece. They can’t help but 
give themselves away. 

Clive James, writing on his own 
appearance on University Chall¬ 
enge some time back in file Pleisto¬ 
cene: "A man of the world, I 
struggled not to lode too pleased as 
we swept to victory. The camera 
probably saw the struggle. Person¬ 
ality is the thing it catches. Every¬ 
thing else it lets go.” 

Four Weddings and a TV hit 
FOLLOWING on from the hugely 
successful Four Weddings and a 
Funeral, the scriptwriter Richard 
Curtis has had an immediate hit 
wiih a situation comedy, writes 
Alexandra Freon. 

The critical and ratings success 
of his Vicar-qf Dibtey, starring 
Dawn French as a priest provides 
new hope for a genre which at 
times last year appeared to be 
flagging. Only four sitcoms 
feature in our. chart of light 

' entertainment programmes, all of 
them on BBCI — and one Is. a 
repeat of a 1975 edition of Dad’s 

.Army, which had already been 
repeated m 1991. ' 

BBCi's decision- to stick- with • 

The Brittas Empire, starringChris 
Barrie as a neurotic leisure-centre 
manager, and now in its fifth 
series, is starting to pay oft-The 

. first episode, broadcast in January 
199L was not particularly well 
received-fry the critics and was 

" seen fay 6J5 million viewers. But 
audiences have steadily built uj> in 
fiie past four years as the script¬ 
writers, Andrew Norris and Rich¬ 
ard Ffegen, have become , more 

. confident, malting the behaviour - 
of their characters' increasingly 
surreal .... 

- -This is Your Life, based; qn .an- 
American radio ihow of tbe late 
1940s and hazneftedon Biffishteb- 
vision in 1969. is still going strong. 

holding ninth position in our 
chart smee its transfer from UV to 
BBCI. At its peak in the late 1970s 
and early 1980s, ft won audiences 
ofbetween 19 and 20 million. 

Thanks to its latest fight-enter¬ 
tainment production, the National 
Lottery five draw, BBCI. with ii 
chart entries as against ITVs nine, 
is just ahead of the competition. 
rm Saturday evening viewing 

figures, however, are holding tip 
pretty wdl against the lottery 
draw. CUte Black'S Blind Date, 
whose audiences ranged between 
10-5 and 13 ntiffian before the 
lottery, was watched by 11.7 mil¬ 
lion viewers in the week ending 
December 18. 

December 12 to 18,1994 

Programme 

1 Tta National UXtoytM 
2 Gfadtafon (Final) 
S Baade's Htt Shots 
4 BOndEtate . 
5 Strike H Lucky 
6 BkttoQf AFeatfW . 
7 Woofs House Party 

9 TWs b Your Life 
10 T?»VicartitDfttoy 
11 Y(xi"vb Been Framed Special 

13 Wheel 01 Fortune 
14 SctofleM'a Quest 
15 Dee O’Conflor Tonight 
18 Tefly Addas 
17 GenmatenGame 
18 A Question af Sport 
19 DaftoAmy 
29 Hany Enfield And Our 20 Hatty 

BARB m 

Stt 108! 
S* 18.14 
Sun 2030 
Sffl 19.17 
Tubs 20.29 
Sun 20.30 
Set WOO 
Mon 2029 
Wad laoo 
Thus 2029 
Sal 2018 
fti 19.01 
Men 2001 
Sun 18-43 
Wed 2001 
Mon 19m 
Sat - 1880 
11ns. 20.00 
Set -17.28 
W -2132 

Producer Genre And fm) 
MlmUtf 

BBC Spsctaf emntc ISO 
twr Game show 139 
LWT Family show 12-6 
uvr Ramfy show 11.7 
Thames TV Game show M2 
NomoFtod S*com 11.1 
BBC Famfysbow 11.1 
BBC SBcom 108 
Thoms TV RwnSy show 108 
Tifier Aspect Sticom 101 
Granada Fantiyshow 10.1 
Action Time Gama show 100 
BcstttflTV Game show as 
McfHUl Hurt nrFsndy show 9 2 
Thames tv ramfly shcutf SB 
BBC Game show 8.7 
BBC Game show BJ5 
BBC Gama show B-2 
BBC Steam 7.0 
Tipar Aspect Comedy • 7.0 

Holidays: what 
lies behind the 
big discounts? 
Twenty per cent off a summer trip? 

Alan Mitchell takes a hard look at the 
economics of the sunshine market 

Tk JE ost of us may have price wars concentrate power in th 
l\/l passed the Christmas hands of two or three groups th 

break in a blur, but for logical outcome will be hiehe 

A I" ost of us may have 
l\/l passed the Christmas 
1VJL break in a blur, but for 
one group of people it was the 
busiest time of the year. A third of 
all British holidays are sold during 
between Christmas and the end of 
January, and with price wars like 
the current one, on the ball reac¬ 
tions are criticaL 

This year Lunn Britain's 
biggest travel agency chain, 
jumped the gun by announcing 12 
per cent across the board price cuts 
on the Tuesday before Christmas. 
That was quickly matched tty 
Going Places and Thomas Cook, 
the number two and three travel 
agency chains respectively. In addi¬ 
tion. they rushed out a 20 per cent 
off offer on some holidays. That in 
turn, was matched exactly by Lunn 
Poly. 

The tit-for-tat battle continues 
into fiie New Year. “We are 
expecting to change our offers and 
our tactics throughout January." 
says Going Places marketing direc¬ 
tor Kevin Welch. “Lunn 
Poly will always offer fiie p 
best value on the high 
street," replies its mar- 
keting director Peter 
Povey. 

But this is not any gaga, 
common-or-garden price 
war. Traditionally, holi- mmS 
day price wars are fought ZZ'J'-Z 
by tour operators. This —LT 
time it is travel agents. 7ZZZZ 
Second, this isnt a mat- 
ter of shifting unsold 1— 
stock but a battle for 
power. While a tidal 
wave of advertising ban- Lunn 
bards consumers with out w 
price messages, the real 
weapon is more subtle, to 
be deployed quietly be- 
hind tfo scenes — gggjjjg^ 
commission. 

Most tour operators' 
pay travel agents a basic 
10 per cent commission 
for selling their holidays. Up 
By offering 12 per cent off __ 
all holidays Lunn Poly is y-—* 
effectively passing all of - 
this commission to the 
consumer. It can afford 
to. Because it sells one in xlw® 
four holidays it can earn 
extra money from the ‘Wha 
“volume over rides" it 
negotiates with most op- +i-.p 
erators. Only one regu- 
larly refuses. As a matter 
of policy, the market 
leader Thomson Holi- _____ 
days never offers more 
than 10 per cent commission. 
Lucidly for Lunn Poly, it is owned 
by Thomson. 

“Thomson are trying to squeeze 
us by ratcheting the discount 
higher," says Mr Welch, of Going 
Hares. “What they do in transfer 
pricing between the two of them 
[Thomson Holidays and Lunn 
Folyl is a matter for them," he 
comments, but now “Lunn Poly 
have pushed things to such a level 
that we are almost forced to 
discount Thomson holidays at un¬ 
economic levels ” 

price wars concentrate power in the 
hands of two or three groups the 
logical outcome will be higher 
prices and a reduction of choice. 

Worse, the price wars may be 
more apparent than real. Most 
holidays are sold after the Christ¬ 
mas break, so heavy discounting 
then generates good publicity with¬ 
out costing too much in margin. 
Already the 20 per cent discount 
offers have been revised down to 15 
pa cent Worse, whether its 15 pa 
cent or 20 per cent, the offer that's 
been advertised so widely applies 
only to holidays from one small 
company: Inspirations and Styles. 

The warring travel agents Chose 
to promote Inspirations because it 
is neutral but has enough holidays 
available to be credible, says Inspi¬ 
rations chief executive Vic Satah. 
“It would be too inflammatory for 
one of them to use their own 
companies for a special offer. We 
are the beneficiaries of the competi¬ 
tive conflict between Thomson's 
and Aixtours, because neither 

, UamPotr 
. (o' 

Lunn Poly and Going Places battle it 
out with Christmas price cuts galore 

SUMMER HOLIDAYS. 

15% 

Going Places, which is 
owned by Airtours. Thom¬ 
son's main tour-operating 

rival, is retaliating by discriminat¬ 
ing against Thomson Holidays in 
its 615 outlets. While it matches 
Lunn Poly's 12 pa cent cut on most 
holidays, the reduction on Thom¬ 
son holidays is closer to 6 pa cent. 
“Thomson are very unhappy about 
it,” Mr Welch admits. "But all we 
are doing is frying to equalise the 
net margin we make." 

Question: is this sort of tit for tat 
marketing good for consumers? 
No, says Chris Robinson, group 
marketing manager at First 
Choice, Britain's third biggest tour 
operator. Consumers may benefit 
in the short term, but many smaller 
independent travel agents are 
being starved out, and as today's 

aggregated 

?■ Audience Research Bae/tR Oav*f Graham <5 Associates (01BZ3 
(no umuthoAsmJ tepnx/udion Repeafs^heomd rmnsmtssions not 
mOons penneek only. 

up to JL+0/Q off 

‘What they lose on holidays 

they gain on insurance, 

exchange and interest* 

wants an all-out price war but they 
do want a discount message that is 
sexy to the public." 

By offering Inspirations at an 
extra discount ail the travel agents 
attract footfall and can sell the rest 
of their holidays at a lower level of 
discount than they would other¬ 
wise, Mr Satah suggests. And what 
they lose in commission on holi¬ 
days they gain from commission on 
insurance, foreign -exchange and 
from interest on cash from early 
bookings, he adds. “It is the 
semblance of a price war". 

Nevertheless. Mr Welch points 
out, behind the smokescreen a 
significant power shift is taking 
place, “What we are seeing is the 
sort of thing that went on in 
groceries 20 years ago," he says. 
Then, emerging multiples like 
Sains bury and Tesco used low 
prices to boost their market share. 
Now, companies like Going Places, 
which undertook an expensive 
rebranding exercise a year ago, are 
doing the same. 

The industry is rapidly becoming 
retailer, as opposed to tour-opera¬ 
tor driven, Mr Robinson agrees. 
Indeed, already some of the travel 
agency chains are beginning to 
offer “own label" holidays along¬ 
side tour-operator brands, notes 
First Choice chief executive Francis 
Baron. That, he suggests, may be 
the trend to watch. 
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Budget control for legal aid 
■ The Lord Chancellor will next week unveil proposals for a 
legal aid system controlled by a regional network of NHS-style 
fundholders, working within budgets that strictly limit how 
much money they can hand out. 

The proposals by Lord Mackay of CJashfem. described as a 
major restructuring of the £1.4 billion legal aid scheme, spell 
the end of a demand-led approach and the dominant role of 
lawyers in settling publicly-funded disputes.Page 1 

Russians retreat from central Grozny 
B Battered Russian troops retreated from central Grozny 
leaving hundreds of bodies and destroyed tanks in the ruined 
streets around the Presidential Palace. On the fourth day of 
street fighting, the Chechens consolidated their position after 
halting the assault and even counter-attacked_Pages 1,8 

West case review 
An urgent review of the case 
against Rosemary West is to be 
held by prosecution and defence 
lawyers after her husband's sui¬ 
cide in jail_Pages L 3 

Jail risk 
Prison governors were warned 
three months ago that men under 
25 serving sentences for burglary 
and robbery were key figures in 
recent disturbances_Page I 

Plane sabotage query 
Five skydivers escaped unhurt 
after baling out of a light aircraft 
which police believe may have 
been sabotaged by a firebomb 
wedged in the engine Page I 

NHS bosses’ pay rise 
NHS trust chief executives were 
awarded 6.6 per cent rises at a 
time when salaries for public sec¬ 
tor workers were pegged at 15 per 
cenL_Page 2 

Hammer murder 
A British woman has been blud¬ 
geoned to death with a hammer 
in an oihvorkers* compound in 
Nigeria. Anne Wetherill, 37, a 
mother of three, died in the early 
hours of New Year's Eve-Page 3 

School search 
Parents of more than 140 children 
are trying desperately to find 
schools for their children before 
the new term starts, after a 75- 
year-old independent school 
closed suddenly over the Christ¬ 
mas holiday--Page 3 

Animal protest 
FPrt authorities at Shoreham in 
West Sussex called for more 
police protection as animal rights 
activi lists gathered in force to pre¬ 
vent a further shipment of live¬ 
stock to the Continent—Page 5 

Retiring Tories 
The present Parliament passed its 
halfway point only three months 
ago but an unexpectedly large 
number of Tories have said that 
they will stand down Page 6 

India buys jewels 
After more than 20 years of argu¬ 
ment the Indian Government 
has decided to buy the Cabled 
jewels of the Nizam of Hyder¬ 
abad. one of the world's most 
fabulous collections-Page 9 

Talks stutter 
The Middle East peace process 
stumbled alarmingly as talks be¬ 
tween Israel and the Palestinians 
reopened with bitter recrimina¬ 
tions over the killings of three 
Palestinian policemen— Page 9 

Noon showdown 
At noon today a derk will bring 
the new 104th Congress to order. 
Newt Gingrich will be sworn in 
as House Speaker, and the much- 
heralded Republican revolution 
will commence-—Page 10 

Bangladesh strike 
Douglas HunL the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary. arrived in Bangladesh as 
the country's fledgling democracy 
was fighting for life.—Page II 

The executive stress of losing 
fl Executives sent on adventure training courses to improve 
their motivation and hone their leadership skills benefit only if 
they are on the winning team. Those who fail to meet the 
physical challenge'teay return to the office worse off. About 40 
companies in Britaui^ provide Adventure-Based Experiential 
Learning for their employees.Page 7 
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The Prince of Wales. Prince William and Prince Harry pose for photographers above the Swiss ski resort of Kkxstens yesterday. Page; 

U\:: b 

Saatchi: Maurice Saatchi con¬ 
firmed that he has decided not to 
accept Saatchi & Saatchi’s offer of a 
new job and that he will be leaving 
the company. He told employees 
that control of the company had 
been taken by a group of minority 
shareholders..PSage 21 

Economy: The first economic sta¬ 
tistics for December show a slow¬ 
ing of Britain's rapid growth in 
manufacturing output and a rise in 
the money supply_Page 21 

Houses: Prices rose I.S per cent in 
December. But the Nationwide 
price index gives homeowners little 
to celebrate-- Page 21 

Markets: The FT-SE100 rose 02 to 
3065.7. Sterling rose from 79.7 to 
79.8 after a fall to $1.5625 but a rise 
to DM2.4286__—.Page 24 
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Cricket Darren Gough was En- 
gJarjd's hero again as he snapped 
up six Australia wickets and pre¬ 
sented his team with control of the 
third Ttest in Sydney. At the end of 
the third day England were 90-1, 
283 ahead-Pages 37.40 

Motor racing: The Williams For¬ 
mula One team have recruited 
David Coulthard, leaving a ques¬ 
tion mark over the future of Nigel 
Mansell-Page 36 

Rugby union: A stand-off half who 
played representative rugby for 
England is striving to play against 
them, for Ireland_Page 36 

Racing: The Jockey Club has 
dropped an investigation into the 
presence of a banned substance in 
a sample taken from Bo Knows 
Nigel_Plage 34 

□ General: much of southeast 
England will remain dry and cold, 
with any ovennght freezing fog 
lifting slowly during the day. West¬ 
ern and northern parts will be 
cloudier with some ran or drizzle at 
times. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland 
will have a milder day to start with. 
Rain and drizzle later in the day will 
be interspersed with spells of bright 
sunshine. 
□ Umdbn, SE, E England, E 
Anglia, E Midlands: dry and bright 
in most areas with strong periods of 
sunshine. Wind moderate to fresh 
southeast to southerly. Max 4C 
(39R- 
□ Central S, SW, NW England, 
W Midlands, Channel isles. 

Spring selection: The best plays, 
films, operas, ballets, concerts 
and exhibitions during the spring 
are selected by critics of The 
Times-Page 33 

Screen centenary: Cinema cele¬ 
brates its centenary this year. But 
will tbe medium grow up as an art- 
form while Hollywood exdudes 
nearly everything except simple 
story-telling?—..Page 31 

Lepage's latest The controversial 
theatre director Robert Lepage has 
unveiled his latest production: a 
staging of Strindberg's Dream 
Play___Page 31 

Tippett colobrated: A Wigmore 
Hall recital on Monday evening 
marked the 90th birthday of Sir 
Michael Tippett, Britain’s greatest 
living composer_Page 31 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FILM REVIEW 
A former nim and a 
pomographer meet 
m Hal Hardens 
film. Amateur 

■ MASTERS’VOICES 
Anne McElvoy trades, 
Soviet manipulation^ - 
of gullible western 
intellectuals 

Wales, Lake District, Isle of Man, 
SW, NE, NW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Central MgMands, Moray Hrfh, 
Argyll, Orkney, Shetland: cloudy 
in most parts with rain or drizzle at 
times. Winds fresh or strong south¬ 
erly. Max 7C (45F). 
□ Central N, NE England, Bor¬ 
ders, Ecflnburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen: ram and bright spells. 
Winds fresh or strong southerly. 
Max 8C (46F). 
□ N Ireland: ram or drizzle with dfy 
spells. Wind moderate south¬ 
westerly. Max 8C (46F). 
□ Outlook: it will be very unsettled 
with rain or showers in most parts. 
Temperatures near normal but with 
some overnight frost, especially in 
the east 

Lttiby Purees: The producer of a 
Radio 4 programme has described 
fear of crime as a neurosis of tbe 
age, as sex was for the Victorians. 
But in oar case the neurosis is 
stoked up deliberately"._Page 12 

Capita! idea: Magnus Finklater 
submits to the Millennium Com¬ 
mission his own scheme... Page 12 

lain R. Webb: Look no further than 
the good old trouser suit to keep 
you warm this winter-Page 13 

Barrack homes: Since the Armed 
Forces cuts announcements, more 
than 100 of its historic bdSdings are 
to be sold___Page 18 

A question of success: “Other 
quiz shows come and go: A.Ques¬ 
tion of Sport is always with us.” 
Simon Barites-Page 19 

Brenda Madden: Hk BBC should 
stop fighting ITV and revert to the 
way it used to be: sophisticated, in¬ 
telligent and original Page 19 

There’s enough firepower on Amer¬ 
ican streets today without a new 
generation of killer bullets de¬ 
signed to inflict even more car¬ 
nage — The Los Angeles Times 

The “pro-iife" movement seems to. 
.grow more pro-death with eacb„ 
sixty gun-blast Murder is pot jus-d 
tide. It is just murder — foul and " 
hellish. And those who champion it 
are no better — USA Today 

Preview: Lena Headey plays a 
young British nanny in Capri who 
is accused of attempted murder 
and witchcraft Devil's Advocate 
(BBC!. 930pm). Review: Lynne 
Truss tries not to panic in face of a 
documentary aboil a virus that 
could destroy humanity —Page 39 

Casualty of Grozny 
Weakness and hesitancy are fatal 
in a country that respects only 
strength and charisma: Mr Yeltsin 
has shown both, ft is too late now 
for him to embark on another poli¬ 
cy or to snatch a diplomatic victory 
from the street battles-Page 15 

Franc fort folly 
Nowhere has the preoccupation 
with monetary union been more 
pervasive dm* in France, a once 
dynamic economy that has been 
transformed into Europe's biggest 
unemployment hlackspot - Page 15 

Legion of honour 
The Royal British Legion has timed 
its relaunch today with admirable 
foresight 74 years after its founda¬ 
tion, the charity is wisely pre¬ 
empting argument that it will soon 
become obsolete--— Page 15 

ROY HATTERSLEY 
The argument against “escape 
routes** out of comprehensive 
schools is overwhelming. Our edu¬ 
cation system should not be a pro¬ 
cess from which the fortunate 
minority needs to escape. That con¬ 
cept confirms that children left be¬ 
hind are condemned to endure 
second-rate-Page 14 

ROBERT RHODES JAMES 
The Austrian Government has told 
the Secretary-General that it ex¬ 
pects Waldheim to be invited to the 
celebrations of the UN'S 50th 
anniversary—!-Page M 

ALAN COREN 
I wonder whether you know that 
this is the 400th anniversary of die 
day on which Shakespeare wrote 
the line:‘And thus tbe native hue of 
resolution is sickbed o’er with the 
pale cast of thought"Page 14 

Sir Henry Pbdps Brown, econo¬ 
mist; Roger WjBtams. director. 
Air Commodore Roderick Cfris- 
hoiffl. fighter-ace: Per Federspiel, 
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Saatchi anger at ‘takeover’ 
ByMelvyn Marckvs, cm editor 

MAURICE SAATCHI. the Conser¬ 
vative Pam’s favourite advertising 
guru, cut his ties with Saatchi & 
Saatchi, the agency he founded, amid 
a blaze of controversy yesterday. 

Working late into Monday night, 
dose colleagues of Mr Saatchi, en¬ 

sconced in ius form®- office on the top 
Boot of the company’s London head¬ 
quarters in Charlotte Street, started to 
fox to UK and overseas staff, the 
former chairman’s letter “to everyone 
at Saatchi**. Further copies wert dis¬ 
tributed yesterday morning, with Mr 
Saatchi masterminding his commun¬ 
ications from his country home. 

Mr Saatchi’s two-page letter refers to 
his ‘‘sadness'* at having to “sever 
connections" with the company after 25 • 
years but it also represents a savage 
indictment of die manner in which he 
was ousted as chairman last month 

during an eigbthour board meeting. 
In Mr Saatchxk words: “Saatchi & 
Saatchi has been taken over. No bid for 
the company has been announced.... 
but, make no mistake, Saatchi & 
Saatchi is under new control" Those 
remarks are directed at David Herro, a 
Jund manager at Hams Associates of 
Chicago. Harris controls just under 10 
per cent of Saatchi & Saatchi *s equity 
but, before the board meeting, claimed 
to speak for more than 40 per cent of 
shareholders in his questto remove Mr 
Saatchi from the board. Mr Herro 
originally focused his attack on Mr 
Saatchi’S share incentive scheme, 
which could have yielded a £5 million 
profit over three years, but subsequent¬ 
ly insisted that Mr Saatchi should 
resign bom the parent company. 

In his valedictory letter. Mr Saatchi 
stales “The new owners ... have 

found a simple, if crude, method of 
controlling die company. By threaten¬ 
ing the directors whh an EGM — at 
which they couMOTivote others—ffity 
have given the directors their orders: 
“Take your chairman into a corner and 
shoot him quickly — we don’t want fee 
fuss of a public trial.** 

Anxiety over the possibility of client 
defections saw Saatchi & Saatchi’S 
share price foil 3p to 146p in nervous 
trading in London yesterday. 

Directors of Saatchi & Saatchi. led 
tty Charles Scott, chief executive, 
offered Mr Saatchi the chairmanship 
of Saatchi & Saatchi Advertising 
Worldwide and a 50 per cent salary 
increase to £300.000. A spokesman for 
Saatchi & Saatchi yesterday disputed 
widespread reports of the proposed 
salary increase. Hopes that Mr Saatchi 
would stay were reflected in the recent 

edition of Saatchi & Saatchi’s “in- 
house" magazine Saatch Eye. The 
banner headline was: “Don't go Mo”. 

As The Times reported yesterday. 
Mr SaatchT’s rejection of the terms was 
relayed to Graham Hosefl. the com¬ 
pany secretary, by way of a succinct 
two-line memo. The mono read: 
“Please inform Mr Herro that I do not 
accept his offer. It was kind of him to 
consider me for the position.” 

A memo to staff from directors said: 
“The next few weeks will be unsettling 
for all of us, with unprecedented 
speculation ... we have a choice: to 
concentrate on tins issue, or, to concen¬ 
trate on our work and our diems." 

Mr Saatchi refuses to comment on 
his plans, saying only: “I*m taking one 
step at a time." It is believed that he is 
more likely to join another internation¬ 
al agency than form a boutique. 

The company's in-house magazine Saftich Eye reflected the view of staff who wanted Maurice Saatchi to stay at the company he founded in 1970 

Surge in output 

By Patricia Tehan and Ross Teeman 

THE first economic statistics 
for December show a slowing 
of Britain’s rapid growth in 
manufacturing output and a 
rise in the UK money supply 
last month lower than City 
expectations. The money sup¬ 
ply. however, is still growing 
at a rate above Bank or 
England and Treasury 
targets. 

M0, the narrow measure of 
the money supply comprising 
mainly notes and conns in 
drculaikm,- grew bya season- 
ally adjusted 0-6 par cent in 
December, taking the annual 
rale of increase up to 6.6 per 
cent, down from 7 par cent in 
November. ' ; 

City analysts had been fore¬ 
casting monthly growth of 0.7 
per cent, after a 02 per cent 
rise in November. That would 
lave given an annual rise of 

6.9 per cent M0 is monitored 
by the Bankaixl the Treasury 
as an indication of future 
inflation. Although the annual 
growth rate is moving in the 
right direction, it is still above 
the' Treasury* monitoring 
range of between 0 and 4 per 
cent. 

Although signalling output 
growth for the 25th consecu¬ 
tive month, the Purchasing 
Managers Index showed its 
fifth' successive slowdown in 
the pace of expansion. At the 
same time, the survey by the 
Chartered Institute of Pur¬ 
chasing and' Supply fbmxl 
strong evidence ofmflationaiy 
pressures. Half of all purdas- 
mg managers reported rising 
prices industrial inputs. 
Delivery tiroes for supplies are 
also lengthening, foe institute 

US judge 
delivers 

blow to BA 
A US district judge has 
rejected a dairo mod by 
British Airways to dismiss 
the monopoly aspects of a 
lawsuit brought by Virgin 
Atlantic Airways (George 
Sivell writes). 

The judge, Miriam 
Goldman Cedarbaum, how¬ 
ever, granted a BA motion to 
dismiss five other claims in 
the Virgin complaint, indud- 
ing tiie BA investment in 
USAir. But according to 
court papers foe judge will 
consider Virgin claims that 
BA “has attempted to 
monopolise transatlantic air¬ 
line passenger services" and 
that it has “used it monopoly 
over Heathrow and Gatwick 
to obtain an unfair competi¬ 
tive advantage” 

The judge also allowed the 
Virgin daim to be heard that 
BA pursued a “campaign of 
underhand tactics” designed 
input Virgin out of business. 

Nationwide finds 
house prices static 

By Anne Ashworth, personal finance editor 

HOUSE prices were up by 1.8 
per cent in December, accord¬ 
ing to foe Nationwide Build¬ 
ing Society. But the society* 
monthly house price index 
gives homeowners little cause 
far cetebration. 

In 1994. taken as a whole, 
house prices stood still The 
Halifax* price index which 
will be published tomorrow 
will shew much the same 
picture. 

Brian Davis, rhe 
Nationwide’s chief executive, 
said: “Decembers recorded 
rise in house prices is largely a 
correction of a similar foil in 
November. The overall mar¬ 
ket remains flat, with house 
prices rising by 0J per cent 
over 1994." 

The leading housing price 
indices occasionally produce a 
surprising upward or down¬ 

ward blip, unrelated to the 
results of preceding or follow¬ 
ing maMhs. David Rany. 
brad of planning ai Nation¬ 
wide. the executive responsi¬ 
ble far the house price index, 
explained that a sustained 
trend can be discerned only 
from the figures of four or five 
consecutive months. 

Commenting an the proper¬ 
ty market in 1994, Mr Davis 
reported that turnover had 
slipped since the first half of 
1994, with confidence being 
undermined by interest rate 
rises and by Budget measures 
limiting the income support 
for mortgage borrowers. 

The Nationwide predicts 
that if the economy continues 
to recover, prices will improve 
modestly in foe year ahead. 

Mortgages, page 22 

Shop till you drop — around the clock 

Archie Norman. who led Asda*s successful experiment 

24-HOUR shopping is set to 
become an established feature 
on ttie high street after Asda’s 
successful trial of round-the- 
clock trading during 
Christmas. 

Asda, Britain's fourfo-forg- 
est superin arket chain, 
opened its store in Oapham. 
south London, for 24 hears an' 
December 22 and 23, taking 
advantage of a recent change 
hi the law. 

Yesterday a spokesman for 
foe group said large numbers 
of customers had come 
through foe doors. The store 
attracted 2.000 extra custom¬ 
ers between IQpnr and Sam on 
December 22 and more than 
3,000 on December 23. 

"We were pleasantly sur-' 
prised." the spokesman said.. 

By Susan Gilchrist 

“On foe Friday night (Decem¬ 
ber 23) it was like a Saturday 
afternoon. There is definitely 
a demand there." Asda is 
likely to reintroduce 24-hour 
trading next Christmas, al¬ 
though a fim derision has yet 
to be made. When the experi¬ 
ment was announced, Archie 
Norman, chief executive, said 
that if it was successful it 
could be extended to other 
stores. 

Spar, the country's largest 
convenience store chain, has 
instituted 24T»ur trading in 
SO of its 2^00 outlets and 
expects foe number to in¬ 
crease. The Spar stores are 

- open round foe clock through¬ 
out the year and tux just in foe 
weeks before Christmas. 

Tesco is also likely to ex¬ 

periment with 24-hour shop¬ 
ping. David Malpas, manag¬ 
ing director, said: “I have little 
doubt it is something we will 
by out although we have no 
firm plans to do so yet-" The 
group is also considering 
extended trading hours in 
some of its Metro city centre 
stores. “20-hour rather than 
24-hour trading may be more 
Hedy," Mr Malpas said 

He believes foe trend will 
spread through the high 
street “On foe whole I think it 
is something that will become 
current throughout foe year, 
but only, in a few chmy- 
pidked locations." 

J Sainsbory is also examin- 

Tbe full text of the open letter 
sent from Maurice Saatchi to 
his staff in which he spells out 
his anger at being ousted 
from foe company that he 
founded in 1970: 

For twentyfive years / have 
had the privilege of working 
with you to create and build 
Saatchi & Saatchi. 

Throughout those years, 
your loyalty to the Company 
in bot h good and hard times 
made me feel uniquely 
blessed. 

The letters so many of you 
have sent me during the past 
week, urging me to stay as 
chairman of Saatchi & 
Saatchi Advertising, have 
been inspiring. J will always 
treasure them. 

So it is with sadness that I 
must tell you 1 cannot accept 
the offer of that position, and 
instead must sever my connec¬ 
tions with the Company we 
have built together. 

You deserve to know the 
reasons: 

Saatchi & Saatchi has been 
taken over. No bid for the 
Company has been an¬ 
nounced. No offer has been 
made. No premium has been 
paid. No shareholder vote has 
been taken. But, make no 
mistake. Saatchi & Saatchi is 
under new control. ' '■ 

The newcomers"— a group 
of. shareltolfbezsi* owning 
around 30 per cent of the 
shares—have found a simple, 
if crude, method of control¬ 
ling the Company. By threat¬ 
ening the Directors with an 
Extraordinary General Meet¬ 
ing — at which they could 
outvote others — they have 
given the Directors their or¬ 
ders: Take your Chairman 
into a comer and shoot him 
quickly — we don't want the 
fuss of a public trial.", 

I have watched in dismay as 
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some of our longest client 
relationships have been jeop¬ 
ardized, the wishes of hey 
clients ignored, and the loss of 
their business assessed as “a 
price worth paying". 

I have listened in despair as 
the views of leading executives 
of this Company were dismiss¬ 
ed as “irritating" and “irrele¬ 
vant**. And.for the first time in 
25 years, found myself in an 
advertising company where 
the term “advertising man” 
was being used as an insult. 

I have observed how. after 
seeing the value of their shares 
rise by 17 per cent since the 
Spring against a 2 per cent 
fall for the FT-SE Index, this 
shareholder group neverthe¬ 
less went ahead and plunged 
the Company into a period of 
uncertainty and instability. 

A period in which the Direc¬ 
tors now face a lawsuit from 
other shareholders for breach 
cffiduciary duty, and in which 
aU shareholders lost in just 
five days half the share price 
gain we have painstakingly 
won since the Spring. 

How could / help to 
strengthen our relationships 
with our clients when, in the 
perverse logic of our new 
“owners”, loyal client relation¬ 
ships are not understood to be 
the Company's great asset? 

How could I reassure you of 
your critical importance to the 
Company, when the views of so 
marry of the most respected 
among you have been ruth¬ 
lessly brushed aside? 

This enforced parting 
grieves me deeply. 

Yet J look forward to 1995 
with great anticipation. 
Because. as we have always 
believed at Saatchi 0 Saatchi 
... Nothing is Impossible 

With every good wish, 
MAURICE SAATCHI. 
3rd January. 1995. 
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Cellnet hope 
Cellnet, foe mobile phone 
network owned by British 
Telecom and Securicor, 
yesterday predicted it would 
displace Vodafone as the 
market leader in 1995. Cellnet 
reported if had gained a 
record 281,000 new customers 
in the last three months of 
1994. Pages 23 and 25 

Intensive care 
The palatial private Health 
Care International hospital at 
Clydebank, which plunged 
info receivership on 
November 9, seems likely to 
be taken over by the Abu 
Dhabi Investment Company. 
Page 22 

Losing A Senior 
Secretary Is No Joke! 

It’s not funny... 
...when you have to organise a busy diary...by yourself. 

It9s not amusing... 
...when you miss Clients, because your temp doesn't know who 

they are! 

It’s not a laugh... 
...to watch your letters tray gening fatter & fatter every day! 

And it’s certainty no joke*- 
...when you realise that you've not only lost an excellent team 

player, but a hardworking colleague; who understood your 

every move, the way you worked & someone who could truly 

represent you in your absence. 

There is only one Company to send out into the market place to 
replace a senior Secretary & that’s Maine-Tucker. What’s more we 
guarantee every Secretary we find for three months - a 100% refund 
guarantee for all three months! 

We provide top drawer senior Secretaries up & down the country 
and for companies abroad. There is only one proviso - we will only 
recruit the best 

Have the last lough...recruit a senior Secretary through Maine-Tucker! 

of its city centre stores in the 
Christmas trading period. 

> 
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Lenders put mortgage rate increases on hold 
By Robert Miller 

MILLIONS of homeowners should escape a 
further increase in their monthly mortgage bills 
even if, as expected, interest rates rise in the 
next few weeks. 

Eddie George, the Governor of the Bank of 
England, has signalled that interest rates may 
have to rise further to keep inflation under 
control. In the short-term, however, that will 
not affect the many borrowers on annual plans. 

Most building societies have already set their 
1995 monthly payments for their customers 
with annual plans, except, notably, 
the Halifax. Britain’s largest mortgage lender 
with l.S million borrowers. The society has one 

million borrowers on annual mortgage 
payment plans who already face a small 
increase from last September’s interest rate 
rise. Now they must wait until the end of 
February before learning the new rate they wDJ 
be paying from April. 

The parlous state of the housing market 
means that lenders in general are extremely 
reluctant to make any move on mortgage rates 
that will further damage confidence. 

Apart from a few societies, such as 
Birmingham Midshires and Northern Rock, 
most have held their hand following Decem¬ 
ber’s 0.5 per cent increase in the Bank of 
England^ base rate to 6-25 percent. New funds 
in recent months have been healthy and there is 

very little activity in the housing market Gary 
Marsh, head of corporate affairs at the Halifax, 
says: “There is no reason that we can see for 
raising interest rates any further. But if they do 
rise, say by another 0.5 per cent, that would be a 
full percentage point taking into account last 
month's increase. Even then the real pressure to 
put up our own rates would come from savers." 
Savers traditionally outnumber borrowers by a 
ratio of five to one. 

Dennis Brockwell, a divisional director of 
Nationwide Building Society, says: “We will not 
increase our rates unless we are forced to. 
Inflows are relatively good and the mortgage 
market is subdued, so there is no pressure on 
funding. Nor is there much competition from 

MPs will 
investigate 
industrial 
financing 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

THE Government's internal 
inquiry into the financing of 
British industry is to be 
scrutinised by a Commons 
select committee as part of a 
programme that will spotlight 
a wide range of the Govern¬ 
ment's industrial policies. 

The Treasury is carrying 
out a lengthy inquiry into 
financing of industry in Brit¬ 
ain by the City and other 
sources. 

The inquiry, established by 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel¬ 
lor. and called the Industrial 
Finance Initiative, is identify¬ 
ing a need to focus policies on 
small and medium firms with 
potential to grow, the necessity 
of greater competition in the 
provision of finance for small 
businesses, and the impor¬ 
tance of making capital mar¬ 
kets more efficient. 

But while ministers have 
made few public pronounce¬ 
ments about the inquiry’s 
work. MPs on the Commons’ 
all-party Trade and Industry 
Select Committee plan to call 
Treasury ministers to give 
evidence on its progress. 

Committee members will 
argue that the inquiry formed 
a key part of the Government’s 
competitiveness While Paper 
put forward in the summer by 
Michael Heseltine. President 
of the Board of Thule; and 
they want to use it to raise 
issues such as the short-term 
approach to the financing of 
industry by the City. 

They will also use the oppor¬ 
tunity to press ministers on 
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what they plan to do on the 
overall issue of Britain's in¬ 
dustrial competitiveness in the 
wake of the White Paper, 
which has disappointed many 
business leaders because of 
what they see as its limited 
practical impact. 

Both the finance for indus¬ 
try initiative and the drive for 
competitiveness, which was 
launched by the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. areonly parts of a range of 
inquiries the committee is to 
mount into a range of policies 
towards business. 

The committee is also likely 
to examine the Government’s 
defence purchasing policy, 
which will feature prominent¬ 
ly in the forthcoming report 
from the inquiry into the 
arms-to-lraq affair chaired by 
Lord Justice Scott. 

MPs say the reduction in 
Britain's defence spending in 
the face of marked shifts in the 
global balance of power is 
leading to wide restructuring 
in areas of Britain’s indusiry. 
especially in defence. 

They believe that whole 
areas of industry are now 
being centrally affected by 
changes in government de¬ 
fence spending, and broadly 
agree with defence industry 
leaders such as Lord 
Weinstock. chief executive of 
GEC. that the impact of gov¬ 
ernment spending means a 
free market does not exist m 
the defence business. 

MPs on the committee are 
expected to mount an inquiry 
into competition policy, taking 
the opportunity of the declared 
resignation of Sir Bryan Cars- 
berg as head of the Office of 
Fair Trading to look at how 
regulation affects UK firms. 

Officials from the OFT and 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission are likely to give 
evidence, with MPs keen to 
examine how companies seen 
by ministers as world-class, 
such as British Gas. can bal¬ 
ance global operations with 
domestic UK responsibilities. 

But the first difficulty for the 
Government from the com¬ 
mittee will come when Mr 
Heseltine is called before MPs 
on the future of the Post Office 
after the Government’s aban¬ 
donment of its plans to privati¬ 
se it Mr Heseltine will be 
closely questioned when he 
appears before the committee 
on January 25._ 

Voice of experience, page 25 

Kenneth Clarke meeting Anwar Ibrahim for talks in Kuala Lumpur yesterday 

National Savings or unit and investment trusts. 
The last thing we want to do is to put off would- 
be house buyers. But if one of our major 
competitors in the top ten were to put up their 
mortgage or savers rates, we would follow 
suit” 

The recently improved inflows of funds into 
building societies could be under threat as toe 
end of toe tax year looms in April. The lure of 
the multi-million pound advertising campaigns 
by unit and investment trust group to attract 
investors into ihe tax-free haven of a personal 
equity plan might well make in-roads into 
building society funds. In the first three months 
of last year, for example, building societies 
reported net outflows of more than £1 billion. 

Abu Dhabi 
bids for 

failed HCI 
hospital 
By George Siveza 

ASSISTANT BUSINESS EDITOR 

THE palatial private Health 
Care International hospital at 
Clydebank, which plunged 
into receivership on Novem¬ 
ber 9. seems likely to be taken 
over by the Abu Dhabi Invest¬ 
ment Company. 

Arthur Andersen, the re¬ 
ceiver, said yesterday that it 
had signed an agreement in 
principle with a consortium 
led by the Abu Dhabi Invest¬ 
ment Company to acquire the 
HCI Clydebank business. 

No value for a potential deal 
was disclosed. The Abu Dhabi 
company said it intended to 
develop the hospital as a cert 
tre of medical excellence. Ar¬ 
thur Andersen said the 
agreement was subject to con¬ 
tract and covers price and 
other critical business factors. 

The hospital cost an estimat¬ 
ed £180 million to build, 
soaked up £30 million of 
British taxpayers’ money, and 
employed 435 staff. Shortly 
before its collapse, the hospital 
was criticised for having only' 
a handful of patients and for 
having overestimated likely 
demand. 

Murdoch McKillop, a part¬ 
ner at Arthur Andersen, said: 
“This is a major step forward 
in securing the future- of the 
facilities at Clydebank. But we 
have some way to go before 
the transaction will be com¬ 
plete. There are still a number 
of complex issues outstanding 
but hopefully they can be re¬ 
solved during January. Mean¬ 
while. the hospital and hotel 
will continue to trade as 
normal.” 

The HCI hospital on Clyde¬ 
bank has 260 beds and a 150- 
room hotel an a 47-acre site. 

Malaysia 
considers 
reforms 

MALAYSIA has promised to 
consider Britain's call to 
speed liberalisation in the 
financial sector, including ap¬ 
proving more branches for 
British banks in Kuala 
Lumpur. 

Clifford Herbert Finance 
Ministry Secretary-General 
said liberalisation could occur 
within ten years or earlier, 
when local financial com¬ 
panies were prepared for 
international competition. 

Mr Herbert speaking after 
a meeting between Anwar 
Ibrahim, Finance Minister, 
and Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
said that Britain felt such 
liberalisation would make the 
sector more competitive and 
attract more foreign 
investment. 

British predators snap up 
more firms outside UK 

By Martin Barrow, city news editor 

THE value of acquisitions by 
British companies outside the 
UK rose sharply last year to 
levels last seen in 1990. 

The number of UK acquisi¬ 
tions in continental Europe 
rose to 211 from 196 in the 
previous 12 months, with their 
total worth jumping to £6.01 
billion from £3.96 billion, ac¬ 
cording, to a survey by Acquisi¬ 
tions Monthly, the magazine. 
In 1992 there were only 190 
deals, while in 1991 the value 
of bids fell to just £1.63 billion. 

UK predators also struck a 
rich seam in America, acquir¬ 
ing 130 companies for a com¬ 
bined value of $1456 billion, 
compared wnb 107 deals 
worth SL3.S billion in 1993. Six 

of the top ten UK acquisitions 
last year were in America. 

Overseas companies also 
spent heavily in the UK. The 
number of continental deals 
rose to 112 from 106. with the 
aggregate consideration spent 
on UK businesses rising 
sharply to £3.6 billion from 
E24 billion. American com¬ 
panies spent £4.8 billion in the 
UK, completing 103 deals, 
compared with £25 billion in 
82 deals in the previous year. 

The most significant acqui¬ 
sitions by British companies 
in continental Europe were the 
£15 billion purchase by Com¬ 
mercial Union of Groupe 
Victoire. the £S94 million sale 
of Moet Hennessey to 

Guinness, and Aliied-Lyons’ 
£739 million purchase of Pe¬ 
dro Domecq. The most nota¬ 
ble takeover of a British 
company by continental inter¬ 
ests was BMW’s acquisition of 
Rover Group for about £800 
million. 

SmithKline Beechara head¬ 
ed the pack in America with 
the £L9 billion acquisition of 
Sterling Winthrop, followed 
by Reckitt & Colman’s £982 
million purchase of L&F 
Household. Seven of the 10 
largest purchases by foreign 
companies in Britain originat¬ 
ed in America, led by Pfizer’s 
£924 million acquisition of 
SmithKline’s animal health 
interests. 

West German 
growth slows 
WEST GERMAN industrial production fell 0-1 per cent in 
November, the Economics Ministry said yesterday, suggest¬ 
ing that economic recovery may have slackened in die fourth 
quarter. Year-on-year growth was 55 per cent. Industrial 
production figures for October were downgraded by the 
ministry to show a 1 per cent rise from September and 4.6 per 
cent growth year on year. 

Leading German forecasters remain optimistic, with the 
Munich-based IFO research institute predicting sustained 
growth for the rest of the decade. The institute forecast 
growth in West German gross domestic product of 25 per 
cent in 1995, rising to a peak of around 35 per cent in 1996. 
IFO also said it expected the Bundesbank. Germany’s 
independent central hank, to make further modest cuts in 
interest rates early this year. The Bundesbank’s central 
council is not expected to change interest rates when it meets 
tomorrow for the first time this year. 

Hong Kong shares dive 
THE Hang Seng index. Hong Kong share market’s key 
indicator of blue chips, yesterday plunged 346.90 points, or 
-L2 per cent, dosing at 7544-14 Brokers attributed the 
tumble largely to the threat by the United States to impose 
trade sanctions against China. On Saturday, America issued 
a list of US$25 billion of Chinese imports that could be 
subject to punitive tariffs unless China cracks down on 
piracy of American computer software, films and music. The 
American trade sanctions would harm Hong Kong, which is 
a major port for Chinese exports. 

True bidder revealed 
A TURKISH-CYPRIOT businessman with a casino in 
Moscow has stepped forward as the real power behind a 
plan to buy the entire northern Cyprus assets of the 
collapsed Polly Peck International. Elinas Guzelyurgiu said 
that his company. Elmasler, was in talks with the PPI 
administrators concerning the local asset portfolio, despite a 
bomb attack on New Year's Eve on his bank, Everest 
Bankasi. Chris Barlow, of Coopers & Lybrand. the 
administrator, confirmed that talks were taking place. 

Reshuffle at Penna 
SWEEPING boardroom .changes at Penna, the 
outplacement consultancy, saw the emergence of Sir 
Andrew Hugh Smith as non-executive chairman and the 
departure of John Beard, the chief executive. Peter 
Needham was appointed chief executive and David Banks, 
finance director. Two new non-executive directors were also 
appointed. Changes have been expected at Penna since 
December, when a group led by Mr Banks emerged with 
nearly a 24 per cent interest The shares rose lp to J08p. 

Trust buys trusts 
ABERDEEN Trust is to acquire Unit Trust Management 
and Prosperity Investment Management, subsidiaries of 
Century fife, for about £4.1 mfflihn. PTJTM manages 10.unit 
trusts, with total assets of about £150 minion PIM provides 
investment management services to private clients and PEP 
investors and has funds under management of £10 million. 
Aberdeen Trust said that it would have more than £2.65 
billion of funds under management after the deaL The 
acquisition would enhance earnings, it added. 

Eurobond sales fall 8% 
THE Eurobond market fen 8 per cent last year when issues 
worth $45 billion were made, compared with $496 billion in 
1993, according to Euromoney Bondwore, the industry 
publication. The Eurodollar was the main currency used, by 
a wide margin, accounting for 40 per cent of new issues from 
38 per cod in 1993, although by value the figure fell to $185 
billion from $193 biflion in 1993- Use of the Euroyen 
increased because Japanese investors became cautious 
about using foreign currencies after heavy 1993 losses. 

Hodder buys NZ firm 
HODDER Headline, the publishing company, is 
acquiring New Zealand's Moa Beckett Publishers for a 
maximum consideration of NZ$85 million (£35 million), 
including initial payment of NZ$45 million and profit- 
related payments later this year. Moa Beckett will be 
merged with Hodderts interests in New Zealand under 
Hodder Moa Beckett Publishers, with annual sales of 
NZ$20 million. Moa Beckett was previously owned by its 
directors, who will join the board. Tempus, page 24. 

Kellogg sells Askeys 
AS KEYS, the UK’s hugest maker of ice cream wafers and 
cones, has been sold to a management buy-in team, it was 
announced yesterday. Kellogg Company of Great Britain, 
the cereals manufacturer, has sold the business to a team 
led by Alan Jones and Brian Howes, both formerly with 
the Pauls Food Group. The buyers, capitalised at £10 
million, were backed fry the investment capital group 3i 
and financed by the Bank of Scotland. Askeys employs 
about 150 people at Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire. 
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INSOLVENCY RULES 1966 
HULL 4.IQ6UI SENATEVTEW 
LIMITED SARRQM MARKET 
INC LIMITED HOMX3EL UM- I 
ITED IN CREDITORS 

VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATION ! 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 1 

UI4I tan Frmn. Urencrd Iroca 
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INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4.106*1 ■ PHO-C LIMITED 
IN CREDITORS VOL UNTARS' 

LIQUIDATION 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 

■iial tan Frmn. Uwud fraot- 
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Oondun Plaet London wa IEP 
v/r. apoMM UtbMabm ot the 
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33rd DKwntwr 19*4. All cnwi- 
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» arc irivMfd lo prove smr dHKs 
in writing lo Mr Eric Popar aI 
Conduit Houtr. 24 Conduit Place. 
London WS IEP 
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In Ulc matter of Petra Cofiuaulem 
Limllod and In me matter of The 

lmotvcncy Act 1060 
Notice IS hereoy given lhai a 

meeting of Uif unsecured credE • 
ion of mo above company *vf ii be 
held pursuant to section 4®2i of 
die Insolvency Art JOSb at Ox 
offices of HOMO. 20 Farrtapdan 
Street. LONDON EC4A 4PP. on 
12 January 1006 ai tOOOmn for 
me purpose of receiving die 
report of me Administrative 
Receivers and- U tnoueta 111. 
apoomuno a creditors' commit 
lee A creditor will be enuilcd lo 
v-ote only If a written sraemen) of 
claim o wommed ip me at 20 
Famngdon Street. London. EC4A 
4PP by 12 noon on 11 January 
199B and 11 die claim b admitted 
for voting purposes Any proxies 
that are intended u be used must 
be submitted to me before die 
meeting A cremior whose claim 
is wnolly secured is not entitled to 
attend dr bo rcnmenied at uw 
meeting. 

Ctet 22 December 1904 
AB Thompson 
Jcdjd Aonrtidstrattvr Rscerver. 

IN THE HEH COURT OF JUS 
TICE No. 00720Z of 1904 CHAN¬ 
CERY DIVISION COMPANIES 
court Mr wgitwr aucitia> 

IN THE MATTER OF MDB 
LIMITED and IN THE MATTER 
OR THE COMPANIES ACT 
14686 NOTICE S HERESY 
GIVEN mt Uw Older of die HWl 
Court of J inner lOtaiKvrv DU' 
npnl doled 21* Denntbor 1994 
confirming I no reduction of Use 
capital of Ins above-named Com 
pony front £.10.000 000 lo 
£1.000.000 and Ute Minute 
approved by me Caul snowing 
wttft resect to me capaal of ate 
Company as altered Bio Several 
parncuian roamrog by tno above- 
mentioned ACJ were registered <*y 
Die RetdstrHr of coouunln cm 
21S December 1*94. 

Dated Die AUi day of January 
1996. 

BAKER a McKenzie 
SoUcnnra 
IOO NSW Min street 
London ECev Aja. 
Tel. OI7T 91* tOOO 

PWS. _ _ 

IN THE MICH COURT OF JUS¬ 
TICE No 000990 Of 1994 CHAN 

CERY DIVISION 
IN THE MATTER OF COMPEL 
PLC -and- Bv THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT IMS 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 

Uul tbe Order of die Hlgn Court 
ot JutUce 'Chancery oivuioni 
dated 14m day of December 1994 
confirming >11 the cancellation of 
Uw capital redemption reserve of 
Ute above named company and 
is* me reduction of die share pro 
mlucn account of ttlo above- 
named Company front 
ESI7.130.00 la LJJ17 9J in 
accordance with ute oUnemnv 
dotted Act woo registered by Ihe 
Registrar of Cora panics on lSIh 
December 199* 

Doled tills sum day Of Decent, i 
her 1994. 

Laytons 
Garmeiuc 

SO. victoria Embankment 
LONDON EC4Y OLS. 
tMticUors for Im Company 

UNICONTI9 LIMITED fIN CflEDI 
TORS’ VOLUNTARY LJQLHOA- 
TONI COMPANY NUMBER 

1672761 
NOTICE IS HEREBY COVEN. 

Inal die credtfors ot tbe «bo»» 
named company. Which Is being 
votuiitanur wound up. are 
regulrcg. on or before Friday die 
3 February 199&. 10 sand in dirt/ 
lull ctirtsOon and surnames. lfrrtr 
addresses and dnerwors. lull 

oarttcutars * mrtr dews or 
claims, and Uic names ana 
addresses of their ulidiors Hr 
any*, lo the undersigned Reger 
Slid HI of KPMO Peal Marwidt. 
PO Box 750. 30 Famngdon 
Rm-L London GCU Wflw Kq. 
ultWor of die said company, and. 
if is required by nonce In writing 
from dir said imukUioT. are. per¬ 
sonally or by IMIr soHcilors, *o 
come Hi and prove diair Boots or 
claims at such nmc or place os 

! shall be speelftad m sum notice. 
; or in derailII thereof they will be 
excluded from tbc botlHI of any I 
diambunon made before such 
debO ore proved. 
IMfod- so December 1994 
Roger Smith - f hrmrijfor- 

MINET AFRICA HOLDINGS 
| LIMITED ON MEMBERS' VOL 
I UVTAHY LIQUIDATION J COM 

PANY NUMBER. 117W>0 
NOTICE tS HEREBY GIVEN. 

DUTMUnl lo Rules 4 182A and 
11.2 or the insotvena' Rules 
1986 WM Ihe Uauidaiar of ute ■ 
above company mtends Io me*r a 
dtsfiSbimon lo the creditors. Crrd- ] 
■tars are required lo suomtl full ! 
details or Ihelr claims and I heir 
names and addresses to the Uqui • 
daur. Roger Smith. KPMG Peat 
MarWK*. PO Box 730. 20 
Farrtngdon Street. London EC4A 
4PP en or before Friday 3 Febru 
orv 199& which Kibe last day for 
proving Claim. NdUce & also 
given (hot the Liquidator iirswim 
to make final dWIbman and 
mac such tfisutmifioia wuf or 
mode without regard to any 
claims not made by the dale 
mentioned. 
Note- ute company h able to pay 
all its known creditors In full 
Dated. 21 December 1994. 
R Smith Ugutdamr___ 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
SUTTON RILEY ENGINEERING 
LIMITED - IN LIQUIDATION 

SRE DJSTRJBVTION LIMITED 
IN LIQUIDATION 

SRE CONTROLS UWTED FV 
LIQUIDATION 
ESTWIC PRODUCTS LIMITED • 
IN LIQUIDATION 
LUPUS ELECTRICAL PROD¬ 
UCTS LIMITED IN 
LIQUIDATION 
LUPUS LIGHTING LIMITED IN 
LIQUIDATION 

On SZ December 1994 the com¬ 
panies wore Placed In credHor*.1 
Vrtunury HquidaBaa. Roger 
Marsh and Gordon Chmwpher 
KorstirU « Price Water bouse. 9 
Bond Court. Leads have been 
aptnmtrd Knru UauHaun Credi¬ 
tors of the companies ore 
reauKMd nr send drums in writ 
Ing or Ibett claims again* Individ, 
rial companira ID the knot 
nqutddlon M ifw pbo» addreof 
Oalma need dm be in any nornru- 
tar form, bur creditor* ore 
requested to compfrte Ute form 

UM tnr Uw Mini DRuMator*. 
The ItauMalgra reserve mair noM 
toragidr* a creditor losopnon tils 
or Urn- ctattn by affidavit. 
room- Marsh 

Jotm LMUdourr. 
£9 December 199c_ 

Nonce of Appointment of Admlrr 
tstrame Receivers 

Endersbi DnrtrimenB LUn 
d*M Regbrered number; 
ISS-’SCat Nature of business: 
Property Company Trade naval- 
rtcollon: -us Date of appotntmenl 
ot odmlrastraoi e recrtretrfr 
National Westminster BonL PLC 
Raymond HocJdng and Malcolm 
Cohen Joint AdntbmtnitKe 
Receivers raff lee holder noist 
2322/02 and 6825/01 

Addrnrr 
DOO Stay Hayward 
S Baker Street 
London HIM IDA 

IN THE LOCH COURT or JL» 
TICE No 006089 Of 1994 CHAN¬ 

CERY DIVISION 
IN THE MATTER Of COMPEL 

GROUP PLC and LN THE MAT 
TER OF THE COMP ANTES ACT 

toss 
NOTICE e> HEREBY GIVEN 

utot «he Order of me Htah Owl 
Of Jiatic* 'Otancerv DhMMeu 
dated I4ih December 1994 con¬ 
firming The ieduction of tbe chafe 
premium account of me atxne- 
MinM Conunt from 
03.12d.B4e.aa lu Cl .B38.5a6.4S 
in accordance wjin tbe above- 
mentioned Art wio registered by 
the Registrar of Companies on 
ISO Drtejtiber 1994. 

Dated Ibd 30m das' of Decem¬ 
ber 1994 

LdVWta 
CarmeU te 
30 victoria Emaankntem 
LONDON EC4V OLS. 
Soualom for etc company 

LEGAL, nJBUC COMPANY 
£ PARLIAMENTARY 

NOTCH 
TO PLACE NOTICES TOR 

THB SECTION 
PLEASE TELEPHONE 

071-782 7344 
FAX: 071-782 7827 

NUMmnMcsio 
mtitti niiiilnn and i*»o«dd be 

HCdvtf tar ajDuui Ivfu BWI 

Polar bears fight over a drink 
From Sean MacCarthaigh 

IN NEW YORK 

TWO cuddly polar bears are 
ready to fight it out before a 
federal court later this month 
in a battle that pits Coca-Cola 
against a small Massachu¬ 
setts soft drinks company. 

The problem started when 
Coca-Cola objected to a new 
television ad by its minor 
competitor which showed a 
cuddly polar bear — just like 
the ones in the Coke spots — 
throwing away a tin of Coke 
in favour of a can of its soda 
water. 

The difficulty for the 
world’s soft drink leader is 
that the smaller company is 
called Polar Corporation, and 

Testing the ice in court Coca-Cola’s bear 

it has had a polar bear as its 
symbol almost since its foun¬ 
dation in 1882. 

Announcing a legal chall¬ 
enge, Coke spokesman Bob 

Bertini stud: “In most cases. 
we ignore these feeble at¬ 
tempts at imitation because 
consumers know there is only 
one Coca-Cola. In our view. 

however. Polar Corporation 
has crossed the line." he 
growled. 

Christopher Crowley, a Po¬ 
lar spokesman whose family 
has owned the firm since 1916. 
said that it would never 
abandon Orson, its bear, as 
its mascot 

Already angry Polar sup¬ 
porters. dressed as bears, 
have demonstrated in front of 
the local town hall in Worces¬ 
ter, Massachusetts, calling for 
a boycott of Coca-Cola and 
pouring cans of it into the 
gutter. 

Polar, which employs 260 
people, had gross revenues of 
about $75 million last year. 
Coca-Cola had gross revenues 
of almost $14 billion. 

DTI rejects pit approach 
THE Department of Trade 
and Industry has rejected a 
bid to acquire the mothballed 
Frances colliery in Scotland. 
Mining (Scotland) the consor¬ 
tium that has acquired the rest 
of British Coal's Scottish min¬ 
ing assets, said it had planned 
a feasibility study to consider 
bringing the pit back into 
production. The mothballed 
colliery costs £1.7 million a 
year to maintain. However, it 

has huge reserves, and sealing 
the shaft would cost an esti¬ 
mated £30 million. The DTI 
was unable to say last night 
why the approach for Frances 
Colliery had been rejected. 

Campbeil Christie, general 
secretary of the Scottish 
Trades Union Congress and a 
director of Mining (Scotland), 
said: "Let’s have a major study 
to see if Frances can be 
developed at reasonable cost" 
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9 □ ON the strength of its recent 
public outpourings, British Tele¬ 
com wants the world to think ft 
has become an alternative nat¬ 
ional tottery. Hardly a month" 
goes by without Michael He- 
pher, the managing director, 
announcing he is flinging out £10 
million here or £50 miltion there 
to those lucky, consumers with 
their fingers on the dial 

The latest redpfents in ST’S 
frenzied price-cutting are aD- 
those with aunties or business 
partners in the US. From next 
month, it will cost 20 per cent Jess 
to discuss the weather or the 
price of pork bellies with your 
nearest and furthest in Slippery 
Rock, Arkansas. 

But BT is not indulging in a 
wild bingeofgenerosity. Instead, 
it has transformed regulatory 
necessity into a devastating 
marketing weapon that it is 
using to protea its dominant 
share of the UK telephony mar¬ 
ket against the weight of tech¬ 
nological development and free 
market engineering. 

Oftei insists that BT should 
reduce prices by inflation minus 
IS per cent each year fad allow 
BT to decide where, to make the 
cuts. This allows BT to mount 
commando raids on its compet¬ 
itors'mice structures and main¬ 
tain the initiative in the market 
At present, aO Mercury can do 
when BT announces a price cut is 
swallow hard and promise to 

□ Taking a tough telephone line □ Saatchi signs off with a flourish □ Romania cuts rates 

BT’s phoney war 
match ft. This has.alreadys^lled 
Mercury’s market share growth 
and prompted fttoretremfo its 
entire business and pull back 
from the domestic market 

■ After winning such a notable 
scalp in 1994, BThas started 1995 
in an even more combative 
mood. The sharp cut in its North 
American rates is a defence 
against the new competition the 
company may soon face from 
AT&T, the WWW’s largest tele-.' 

. phone company, whim won a 
licence to operate "in Britain at 
the end of last year. 

If the experience of the airlines 
is anything to go’by, BTs North 
American call traffic must be the 
busiest and most profitable part 
of its intematianal business and 
an obvious target for AT&T. By 
cutting rates. BT has launched a 
preemptive strike against AT&T 
and any others mat fended 
sharing the cream. Likewise, BT 
has narrowed the gap between 
peak and cheap rate charges to 
lust 4 per cent as a play to the 
business market that would be 
the easiest for any new compet¬ 
itor to pick off. 
. BTS increase in’its line rental 
charges is also intended as one in 

the eye tor the opposition. In the 
past. Mercury and others have 
prospered from piggy-backing 
on BTs network by offering 
cheaper calls through BTs local 
lines, which are cross-subsidised 

curyan 
BTs 

and others to undercut BT. 
competitors of the future 

will be the cable television com¬ 
panies, which are installing their 
own networks, and the mobile 
phone companies. Judging fay 
the drubbing that BTs present- 
day competition is receiving, 
they had better show as^ much 
new year resolution as BT. 

Maurice’s long 
goodbye 
□ MAURICE Saatchi’s letter to 
"everyone at Saatchi" fully re¬ 
flects the founder's perspective 
that chief executive Charies 
Scon, along with his boardroom 
colleagues, have effectively 
handed over control of Saatchi & 
Saatchi, via die backdoor, to 
David Herro, a Chicago-based 
fund manager. 

PENNINGTON 

i 
As might be pcpected of some¬ 

one who lives in a world where 
people dream up phrases such as 
"Labour isn't Working", Mr 
Saatchi does not mince his 
words. His essential message 
would appear to be that share¬ 
holder democracy isn't working, 
at least not as far as Saatchi & 
Saatchi is concerned. According 
to him. the agency has been 
"taken over” although no bid has 
been announced, no offer made 
and no shareholder vote taken 

It is the absence of a share¬ 
holder vote that is intriguing. The 
background to Mr Saatchi's exit 
from the parent company’s board 
has been well chronicled. Mr Her¬ 
ro, of Harris Associates, controls 
just under 10 per cent of Saatchi & 
Saatchi's equity but claimed to 

speak for more than 30 per cent 
of the votes. The prerise scale of 
support tor Mr Herro was 
always difficult to assess, having 
been put. by various parties, at 
more than 40 per cent going on 
50 per cent M&G. with 5 per 
cent, was known to support Mr 
Herro’s stand. 

But it was left to Sir Colin 
Marshall, chief executive of Brit¬ 
ish Airways, to discover that 
General Electric of America's 
pension fund, a sizeable share¬ 
holder. had experienced a last- 
minute change of bean — 
witness the telephone discussion 
during Saatchi & Saatchi's eight- 
hour board meeting. 

Alastair Ross Goobey, the 
investment chief of Postef, inter¬ 
vened before the meeting to 
stress that FosieJ was opposed to 
Mr Herro's call for Mr Saatchi's 
resignation. More to the point, 
Mr Ross Goobey {who opposed 
M&Cs share option scheme) 
pointed out that as long as any 
incentive scheme tor Mr Saatchi 
met the National Association of 
Pension Funds' guidelines. Post- 
el would support the proposal 
Should Mr Herro call an EGM. 

So u’hv not opt for an EGM at 

which 70 per cent. 60 per cent, or 
just 50 per cent of shareholders, 
not associated with Mr Herro. 
could have had their say? 

Where growth 
really matters 
□ WORRIED about rising in¬ 
terest rates? Perhaps Romania is 
the place for you. The good new 
year news from Bucharest is that 
Romania’s central bank cur its 
equivalent of base rate by a 
generous 25 percentage points 
yesterday. The bad news is that 
banks running overdrafts with ft 
will still have to pay interest at 
105 per cent a year. The savings 
bank has just cut term deposit 
rates from 70 to 45 per cent. 

Such figures snow officials 
trying to cope with an economy 
that was well on the way to 
hyper-inflationary collapse. 
They are beginning to gain con¬ 
trol. Inflation has come down 
from 300 per cent in 1993 to 
under 70 per cent in 1994 — 
better than the IMF target—and 
a hoped-for 30 per rent by the 
end of this year. Inflation has 
served its usual purpose of 

hiding from people how badly 
the economy was doing. 

In Romania, bad means des¬ 
perately bad. Its economy was a 
victim of the late Ceausescus’ 
totalitarian fantasies. Since their 
fall, even that crumbled on the 
hand road to reform. The way 
back is painftjfly slow. After 1 per 
cent growth in 1993. the First 
since the revolution, the World 
Bank reckons the average Roma¬ 
nian had a living standard 
equivalent to $2,900 a year, half 
mat in Russia and only one sixth 
of a Briton’s. 

In 1994, output crept back up 
another 2 per cent, not that 
people noticed. This year, the 
central bank hopes to double that 
again, thanks to farm exports. At 
last the people might even begin 
to find economic reform margin¬ 
ally acceptable. Freedom is no 
picnic East of the Carpathians. 

Empty basket 
□ SOME currencies are bom to 
greatness, some have “reamess 
snatched away from them. Be¬ 
fore Denmark and Britain in¬ 
sisted on opt-outs from a single 
European currency and the old 
exchange-rate mechanism col¬ 
lapsed. the Ecu was second only 
to the dollar for eurobond issues. 
In 1994 it fell to thirteenth place. 
The currency of tomorrow, or 

laps 1999. is in danger of 
: a basket case. 

as 
CELLNET, the mobile phone 
network owned by British 
Telecom and Securkor, yester¬ 
day predicted it would dis¬ 
place Vodafone as the market 
leader in 1995. 

The forecast came after 
Cellnet reported it had gained 
a record 281.000 new custom¬ 
ers in the last three months of 
1994, an increase of 217 par 
cent over the same period in 
1993. CeUnet now has 136 
million subscribers compared 
vfth Vodafane’s LM million. 
* Vodafone; where - newly 
knighted $fr Geny Whent-xs 
chief executive, gamed oely 
186,000 new customers in the 
three-month period. The figr . 
ure partly refects an unusual¬ 
ly nigh “drum" Tale — the 
number of customers who 
leave the network. In a typical 
year, about 20 per cent of 
customers drop out Vodafone 
recently has been experiencing 
churn rates of over 30 per cent 

Vodafone spokesman Terry 
Barwick said foe company 
was the victim of sutKkalers 
— independent agents who 
work on commission to sign. 
up new users, who invented 

. By Eric Regijly 

thousands of customers. The 
subscribers were recorded as 
new subscribers and then 
were dropped .when Vodafone 
determined from unpaid bills 
foal they did not exist 

The army of counterfoil 
customers helps to explain the 
huge difference between the 
31X500 gross connections in 
the quarter and the 186,000net 
connections. Vodafone has 
made tackftng fraud a priority 
and experts foe chum rate to 
start coming down. 
-• Howard Fbrd, •GeBnetS 
managing director, said be 
expeted^.CeUnet to-.overtake 
Vodafone , by March. 
they react and start .some sort 
of price war-" Vodafone de¬ 
nied that it kcontempfefing a 
.price war. though analysts 
said it may resort to one. "I 
think Vodafone Is In this to 
win." said analyst Jim Russ of 
HoareGovern 

Mr Berwick said Vodafone 
is more likely to use a strategy 

. based cm marketing instead of1 
price to fight Cetinet It could, 
tor example, offer dealers 
higher commissions to sign up 
subscribers and may launch 

new sendees: Analysts said 
Vodafone may lose the sub¬ 
scriber war but is in no 
immediate danger of slipping 
behind CeUnet in terms of 
turnover. 

Vodafone has the highest 
turnover per customer 
because it concentrates an the 
business market, whereas 
Cellnet has concentrated an 
lower-margin residential us¬ 
ers. Cellners strong subscrib¬ 
er numbers are good new for 

. Securicor. which reports its. 
annual. results next week. 
Typically^ ft. . generates more 

j tnari half its income from itsx 
40 per "cent Cellnet stake. 
Analysts estimate, that Secur- 
korwill report a pretax profit 
oL about EBQ.rnulian for die 

to September 30. It is 
thatCeflnet will account 

for £50 million. 
. Separately, Orange, the mo¬ 
bile phone network, launched 
last April by Hutchison 
.Whampoa of Hong Kong and 
British Aerospace, disclosed 
that it now has 100,000 
subscribers._ 

Real world, page 25 Sir Gerry Whent chief executive of Vodafone, which is stepping up its fight against sub-dealer fraud 

Payout for 
victims of 
junk-bond 
firm crash 

From Sean Mac Cakthaigh 
in New York 

AN AMERICAN court has 
approved a final settlement in 

. a four-year legal wrangle 
* centred on First Executive; the 

junk-bond specialist company 
that crashed in spectacular 
fashion In 199L the firm was 
headed by Fired Carr and 
purchased junk bonds 
through Michael Milken at 
Drexel Burnham Lambert 

A Los Angdes judge 
ordered the $36 minion settle¬ 
ment between policyholders of 
First Executive and Its former 
officers, directors and audi¬ 
tors. The policyholders had 
accused Mr Carr, Mr Milken 
and others erf fraud in relatkm. 
to the collapse of Executive 
life, foe company’s life insur¬ 
ance unit. 

According to reports, 
- Deloitte and Touche, entwsed 
by regulatory officials for issu¬ 
ing “dean" opinions on Execu¬ 
tive life* finances, is- 
responsible for about $22 
million of the settlement A 
California insurance commis¬ 
sioner was quoted as saying 
tftai foe daims against Mr 
Milken were to be settled 
separately,, and that policy¬ 
holders could expect at feast 
$150 million from thosedaims 
over a five-year period. 

with Drexel Burnham Uriir 
bert is expected to ytod scanfi 
$60 million. 

Between 1983 and 1987, Mr 
Milken is -said to have made 
$1.1 taffion in salary. In 1990 
he confessed to fraud and 

.^mtider-trading and was fined 
’ $200 million and sortenccd to . 

jail for ten .years. He was- 
recently reportedto be in bad 
health. 

sells garden 
business to Miracle 

ZENECA, the pharmaceutical 
and agrochemicals group, has 
pulled out of the amateur 
gardener market wnh the sale 
of its garden and professional 
products businesses for £37 
mflfibn in cash. 
- Zeneca Garden Care and 
Zeneca Professional Products, 
which operate prinqpafly in 
the UK and the Republic of 
Ireland, have been sold to 

' Miracle Garden Care,- a com¬ 
pany formed especially fortfte 
purchase 

The businesses supply 
garden chemicals and fertilis¬ 
ers, including brands such as 
Weedol. Pathdear, Grasshop- 

,per and Miracle Gro, to 
amateur gardeners and a 
specialised range for the pro- 
fesfonal market- Sales in 1993 
were £34 million. Alan Pink, 

By Sarah Bagnall 

chief executive .of Zeneca Agro¬ 
chemicals, said: "It is a good 
and well established business, 
but it is no longer core to our 
main activities in the interna¬ 
tional agricultural market on 
which we need to concentrate 
fiiDy." 

The business was the only 
part of the group’s agrochemi¬ 
cals operation that, supplied 
the retail market Zeneca Ag¬ 
rochemicals turnoverwas £L2 
.billion in 1993. . 

The businesses’ 191 employ¬ 
ees are being transferred to 
the Miracle Garden Care on 
existing terms arid conditions. 
John Wilson. general manag¬ 
er, Zeneca garden and profes¬ 
sional and Zeneca crop 
protection, is to become chief 
executive of the new company. 
Miracle’s main shareholders 

are Advent International and 
Charterhouse Development 
Capital, venture capital pro¬ 
viders, and Stern's Nurseries, 
owners of the Miracle Gro 
brand of garden products. 
Zeneca shares rose Ip to SSOp. 
□ Glaxo announced the resig¬ 
nation of Hiroshi Konishi, 
executive director responsible 
for Japan, to allow him to 
“devote all of his efforts to the 
management of Nippon Glaxo 
and the development of the 
Japanese market for Glaxo’s 
products.'" Mr Konishi re¬ 
mains president of Nippon 
Glaxo, which he and his 
family jointly own with 
Glam The company has 
changed its name from Glaxo 
Holdings to Glaxo pic. 
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US toymaker 
feels chill 
in Britain 

TOYS ‘R’ Us, the American 
out-of-town toy chain that has 
grown rapidly in the UK, has 
suffered its first setback in this 
country (Susan Gilchrist 
writes). 

The group admitted that 
like-for-Uke sales in the UK fell 
in die II months to December 
26. Canada and Germany 
were also down. However, 
overall group sales rose 10.6 
per cent to S8L25 billion from 
$7,468 billion over the same 
period. Underlying sales in 
the US, its largest market, rose 
3 per cent. 

In the UK, the chain has 
faced increasing competition 
from high street retailers 
opening on Sundays. Michael 
Goldstein, chief executive, 
said market share was up and 
the chain would report signifi¬ 
cantly higher earnings com¬ 
pared with last time. 

Copper speculators 
hurt gold market 

By Coun Campbell, mining correspondent 

THE prospect of making 
money by speculating in cop¬ 
per was a feature of metal 
markets last year, which 
worked against investment in 
gold in 1994, says the latest 
update of the gold market by 
Gold Helds Mineral Services. 

Selling of gold by the private 
sector was further compound¬ 
ed fry a series of US interest 
rate increases. 

The private sector became 
increasingly doubtful that 
gold would breach the $400 an 
ounce level in 1994. “and US 
investment funds and other 
institutional holders, which 
had built up significant posit¬ 
ions in 1993. thus gradually 
exiled from the gold marker, 
the survey says. 

However, sales of gold by 
the official sector fell to only 46 
tonnes last year — less than a 

tenth of the levels seen in each 
of the previous two years. 

The authors are “encour¬ 
aged" by tiie initial readings of 
net official sales, observing 
that “this represents a tremen¬ 
dous change from the excep¬ 
tionally high level of disposals 
in 1992 and 1993". 

However. GFMS suggests 
that net sales of 46 tonnes 
should be viewed with some 
caution because of the uncer¬ 
tainties in proving the true 
level of official sales in any 
given period. 

At best if inflation does rise 
to worrying levels, investor 
interest in gold could be 
rekindled At worst with fur¬ 
ther rises in US rates and a 
recovery in the dollar, the risk 
of a repeat of I994*s level of 
disinvestment looks rather 
low. 

BAA pegs 
Heathrow 

rents at 
1993 levels 

Bv Carl Mortished 

BAA is offering airlines at 
Heathrow a rent freeze as part 
of a package of measures 
aimed at placating tenants 
concerned about the high cost 
of office space and support 
facilities in the crowded termi¬ 
nal buildings at the airport. 

The airports group is expect¬ 
ed to relaunch its property 
services later this month with 
an announcement that rents 
will be frozen at April 1993 
values until the end of March 
1996. BAA has also agreed to 
band properties to avoid wide 
discrepancies between the cost 
of similar space in different 
terminals. 

The decision follows lengthy 
discussions between Heath¬ 
row Airports Limited (HAL,h a 
BAA offshoot and the airline 
operators, who have lobbied 
hard for stability in rente at 
Heathrow. Hard-pressed air¬ 
lines have previously com¬ 
plained about rent increases of 
15 per cent or more at a time 
when the cost of office space 
was plummeting across 
London. In 1993 a document 
circulated by airline operators 
alleged that rents at Heathrow 
were double those outside the 
airport 

Denis Taylor, head of prop¬ 
erty at British Airways, wel¬ 
comed the move on rents by 
HAL: “ft is a major shift from 
the previous policy. There was 
effectively a monopoly suppli¬ 
er. They have responded eff¬ 
ectively and agreed to enter 
into discussions about how to 
increase the space available." 

Airlines complained that 
HAL took advantage of the 
huge influx of carriers to 
Heathrow from Gatwick fol¬ 
lowing relaxation of the traffic 
distribution rules. At one point 
rents peaked at nearly £60 per 
sq ft 

Under the new policy, it is 
expected that rent reviews that 
fall due prior to the end of 
March 1996will use April 1993 
as the benchmark for deter¬ 
mining the market rate. 

BAA has been increasing 
the amount of space at Heath¬ 
row with a huge building 
programme in a bid to reduce 
congestion. The airports 
group, which m November 
announced half-year profits of 
£265 mflliort expects to spend 
£1.4 billion over the next three 
years, including preparatory 
work on foe proposed Termi¬ 
nal 5 at Heathrow. 
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Mexico takes desperate steps to halt peso’s slide 
From a Correspondent in Mexico city 

Economic curbs will hurt all Mexican citizens 

THE beleaguered Mexican Govern¬ 
ment yesterday announced sweeping 
measures to stop the peso's sKde and 
get the economy bade on track- 

In a desperate move to restore 
economic stability foe government 
said all sectors of society would have 
to pay a price to prevent the country 
from falling into a deadly spiral of 
high inflation and further devalua¬ 
tion of the battered peso. 

president Ernesto Zedillo was due 
to address foe nation to explain the 
measures, which many Mexicans 
fear could prompt widespread social 
unrest 

Thepbn calls for wage increases of 
10 percent, pot enough to offset a 30 
per cent plunge in the peso since the 
government announced a devalua¬ 

tion on December 20. It said foe peso 
would continue to float freely in 
world markets as foe country tries to 
protect its few remaining internation¬ 
al reserves. Mexico’s reserves, which 
totalled $17 billion two months ago, 
were down to $6.14 billion in Decem¬ 
ber. The run on foe peso was 
prompted by invertor fears about a 
growing current account deficit that 
stood at $28 billion at yearend and 
the unresolved peasant rebellion in 
foe state of Chiapas. 

The rescue plan calls for cutting (be 
deficit to $14 billion in 1995 by 
stowing growth to between 15 and 2 
per cent for the year and mitring 
government spending by 13 per cent 
of gross domestic product 

As part of an effort to open the 

country to greater private investment 
and raise much-needed capital the 
government said it would auction off 
the radio spectrum and allow private 
ownership of satellites. On Monday, 
it said it would privatise railways 
and speed up the safe of state-owned 
container terminals in Mexico's 
ports. It also said that local telephone 
services, exclusively ran by the pri¬ 
vately-owned Tetefonos de Mexico, 
would be opened immediately to 
competition. 

Under the rescue plan, Tetefonos 
de Mexico also will lose its strangle¬ 
hold on long distance service sooner 
than expected, with foe start date for 
new providers advanced from Janu¬ 
ary 1997 to August 1996. 

Mexico will be helped in its rescue 

effort by an $18 billion bailout 
provided by the US, Canada, central 
banks in the Bank for International 
Settlements, and private banks. The 
consortium wiB provide credit tines 
for Mexico to fend off attacks on foe 
peso while it tries to replenish its 
reserves. 

Fart of that money may go towards 
new securities, denominated and 
payable in dollars, which will be 
offered to holders of Mexican trea¬ 
sury bonds, or Tesobonos. Some $30 
billion in Tesobonos come due this 
year, so the cash-starved government 
hopes investors will take the securi¬ 
ties, being developed in conjunction 
with investment banks, instead of 
demanding payments Mexico cannot 
afford. 

... • •. •-• s* A 
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Investors stay cautious as 
index moves up a fraction 

Liffe traders yesterday reported a slow start to the year 

THE decision of many institu¬ 
tional investors, in particular 
those north of the border, to 
extend the festive season again 
took its toll on a London stock 
market which continues to be 
starved of funds. 

This was clearly reflected in 
both the performance of the 
index and the low levels of 
turnover that plagued the 
market-place for much oF 
1994. Without any lead from 
Tokyo or New York, coupled 
with news of overnight losses 
in Hong Kong, the FT-SE 100 
index opened lower and trad¬ 
ed in narrow limits. 

It finished the session 0.2 up 
ar 3.065.7. reducing the move 
over the past two trading days 
to 0.1-poim. Turnover was 
again at a low ebb. with a 
meagre 331 million shares 
changing hands. 

Brokers remain optimistic 
about 1995. however, pointing 
out that on nine out of ten 
occasions during the 1980s. the 
market moved higher. They 
are dearly hoping for a simi¬ 
lar performance this time 
around. 

The insurance sector re¬ 
mained under a cloud as the 
controversy over sales staff 
being forced to disclose their 
commissions and charges con¬ 
tinued to rage. To add salt to 
the wounds. HoareGovett the 
stockbroker, has deeded to 
downgrade its profit forecasts 
for the insurance composites. 
It remains a buyer of Com¬ 
mercial Union, lU p easier at 
506p. but has reduced its profit 
estimate for foe current year 
Grom E519 million to £480 
million. It has also cut its 
profits forecasts for General 
Accident unchanged at 505p. 
tv £23 million to £4%) million. 
Guardian Rival Exchange. 
2b p better at 169p. £23 million 
to £260 million. Royal Insur¬ 
ance, 3p better at 282p. £41 
million to £397 million, and 
Sun Alliance, bp cheaper at 
287p, £29 million to £412 
million. 

The speculative support foar 
has been a feature of the water 
sector for the past few weeks 
showed signs of boiling over 
yesterday despite die fact that 
the Government's golden 
shares in the companies ex¬ 
pired on New Year's Eve. 
Technically, this makes them 
vulnerable to unwanted take¬ 
over approaches and several 
are likely to emerge before the 
year is out But talk of a 
takeover is also being coun¬ 
tered by renewed political 
worries. The City is worried 
that if a Labour Government 

is relumed ar some stage, one 
of its first tasks will be to re¬ 
nationalise the industry. 

Modesr losses were record¬ 
ed in Anglian. 2bp to 510p, 
North West 3p to 539p, 
Severn Trent. Ip to 529p. 
Southern, lbp to 569p. 
Welsh. lOp to 650p. and 
Wessex, bp to 294p. As tf to 
prove the point. Northum¬ 
brian moved against the trend 

with a rise of 8p to 750p. It 
remains high on speculators' 
lists as a potential takeover 
target. 

Saatchi & Saatchi slipped 
2p to I47p as the storm clouds 
began to gather following the 
decision of Maurice Saatchi. 
the former chairman, to sever 
all connections with the com¬ 
pany he founded along with 
his brother back in the 1970s. 
Last month he was ousted as 

chairman. Vodafone, the 
mobile telephone network op¬ 
erator. finished 4p lower at 
2G8p despite reporting its best 
month ever for new mobile 
phone connections. A total of 
161.500 connections were 
made during December, rais¬ 
ing the total for the final 
quarter to 313.500. The num¬ 
ber of subscribers now stands 
at 1.63 million, an increase of 

more than 500.000 during 
1994. 

BT slipped 2b p to 375p after 
the company increased the 
price of its line rental by 4.6 
per cent, raising bills by £1.10 
to £24.79. Further concessions 
for customers making only a 
small number of calls and a 
small saving for those custom¬ 
ers paying by direct debit are 
also being introduced. At the 
same time, the company has 

cut the cost of calls to North 
America by 20 per cent 

News of the overnight set¬ 
back for shares in Hong Kong, 
where the Hang Seng Index 
tumbled 346. points provided 
a nervous start to the year 
those Far Eastern companies 
quoted in London. HSBC 
dropped I7bp to 689p, while 
Standard Chartered eased 3p 
to 277p. Cable and Wireless 
clawed back an early fall to 
finish all-square at 376p. 
helped by news of those price 
rises at rival BT. 

Bob Morton, foe financier, 
has been making use of the 
recent weakness tn the share 
price to top up his holding in 
Vistec. foe electronic compo¬ 
nent and computer servicing 
group. As the last few days 
ticked away. he. picked up an 
extra 400.000 shares, paying 
UL5p and taking his total 
holding up to 25.1 million 
shares, or 20.37 per cent. The 
share dosed Ip firmer yester¬ 
day ar I4p as more than 2 
million changed hands. 

The six Tempus share tips 
for 1995 made a mixed start, 
with BTR bp firmer at 294p. 
and foe BTR Warrants losing 
tp at 62bp. Sidlaw hardened 
Ip to ]99pand Aran Energy Ip 
to 44p, while SG Warburg 
was unmoved at 691 p. There 
were setbacks for 
ScottishPower. 4p lower at 
346p. and Boots. 6p off at 
49Sp. 
□ GILT EDGED: Gilts had a 
volatile session that saw prices 
open lower on foe back of 
weaker German bunds before 
rebounding to wipe out those 
earlier losses. The early pace 
could nor be maintained and 
prices again drifted lower 
before the dose on foe back of 
the December survey from foe 
US National Association of 
Purchasing Managers. 

In the futures pit, the trad¬ 
ing remained subdued. The 
March series of the Long Gilt 
touched £100* before ending 
foe session £b lower at 
E1007/ja. with only 15.000 
contracts completed. 

In the cash market. Trea¬ 
sury 9 per cent 2012 dropped 
E«7m io E1037/jz, while at 
the shorter end of the convert 
tionai market Treasury 9b per 
cent 1999 eased seven ticks to 
£10 
□ NEW YORK: Shares on 
Wall Street came under pres¬ 
sure from weaker bonds and 
gave back some of their year- 

j end gains. By midday the 
; Dow Jones industrial average 

was down 6.06 points at 
J 3.82SJ8. i 

VODAFONE: 
SHARES SLIDE DESPITE SHARP 

RISE IN NEW CONNECTIONS 
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Tomorrow's Leisure was steady at lOp as 2 million shares were 
traded outside foe market at lObp, a small premium, ft was 
significant news for the group, which recently underwent a 
financial reconstruction that included Wiggins Group taking a 
30 per cent stake and a £9 million rights issue at lOp. 
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Terminal rents 
BAA and British Airways, its leading client 
have one thing in common: both are privatis¬ 
ed transport groups. There, the similarities 
end. Faced with brutal price competition, foe 
airline had to dean up its act and made a suc¬ 
cessful pitch for customers: "The world's fa¬ 
vourite airline”. BAA, a natural monopoly, 
was dumped into foe private sector intact and 
while it argues vociferously that Heathrow 
must compete with airports in Amsterdam 
and Paris, airlines needing a presence at Eur¬ 
ope’s gateway regard foe choice as academic. 

That monopoly has led to very rapid growth 
in rental income at Heathrow throughout foe 
recession despite squeals from airlines that 
enjoyed less growth in their own more compe¬ 
titive markets. Reports that BAA is to offer a 
new deal to its tenants might in part be an at¬ 
tempt to sell itself to its customers as "the 

world's favourite airport”. More important is 
the possibility tftar foe strong rental growth at 
Heathrow is slowing, partly due to the ere* 
atiori of new space putting supply and de¬ 
mand lack into better equilibrium. 

BAA will be aware a periodic MMC review 
of its business should be due next year in pre¬ 
paration for foe CAA's recommendation on 
landing charges post-1997. The airports group 
has a problem with space: building more will 
please its customers which in turn will pre¬ 
sent a good picture to foe regulator. But more 
space raises costs and depresses rents: with¬ 
out Terminal 5. BAA's near-term profits could 
escalate rapidly. Investors like BAA for foe 
steady and reliable earnings growth that is ex¬ 
pected from a monopoly service provider and 
BAA looks prepared to sacrifice short-term 
earnings to protect that monopoly. 

Zeneca 
ZENECA achieved a better 
price for its garden products 
business than Fisons did in 
its disposal last year, and a 
price of around turnover 
seems right for a business 
earning margins of about 10 
per cent on sales of £34 
million. Yesterday's deal was 
a tidying-up job. Selling, 
weedkiller to amateur gar-' 
deners is more about brands 
than agrochemicals and 
while Zeneca may still make 
the ingredients, its crop pro¬ 
tection business has bigger 
targets than Mr 
Gfeenfingers of Tunbridge 
Wells. 

Like its pharmaceutical 
brethren, Zeneca's bigger 
strategic headache is Ameri¬ 
can healthcare Last month 
foe company surprised the 
market with an imaginative 
solution. It has decided not 
to pile its eggs in one basket 

by writing a huge cheque for 
a distribution business or a 
parcel of OTC medicine 
brands. Nor is it willing to 
stick to its knitting like 
Wellcome. In buying Salick 
Health. Zeneca recognised 
that the largest healthcare 
market is becoming 
institutionalised and that a 
bigger share of the $40 
billion cancer care market 

depends on becoming a ser¬ 
vice and not just a product 
provider. 

Unlike other recent acqui¬ 
sitions. Zeneca’s move 
should be welcomed as an 
aggressive investment in a 
new market. As the number 
two player in cancer drugs, 
it has little to fear and a lot to 
gain from wider investments 
in cancer care. 
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Hodder 
Headline 
NO-ONE should doubt 
Hodder Headline's rapa¬ 
cious determination to daw 
its way to foe tpp of the 
publishing industry, but its 
latest acquisition shows how 
fer it is prepared to travel to 
become a market leader. 
Moa Beckett may not be one 
of the great names of Blooms¬ 
bury, out at least it has a 
commanding position in 
New Zealand publishing. 

The £3.5 million acquisi¬ 
tion might suggest the sanity 
of Hodder”s board is slip¬ 
ping. In reality, the group is 
still striving to make foe most 
of assets it inherited when it 
bought Hodder & Stoughton 
two years ago. Then Hol¬ 
ders international opera¬ 
tions in Australia and New 
Zealand were little more than 
imperial outposts, set up in 
an era when it could distri¬ 
bute books to grateful colo¬ 
nial citizens. 

Hodder quickly realised 

how out of touch such an 
approach was, and has start¬ 
ed building local publishing 
operations in both countries. 
Ifoe Australian business is 
thriving and published 70 
local titles this Christmas. 
But foe New Zealand marker 
was too small to take a new 
entrant so Hodder has been 
forced into an acquisition. 

. International operations 
are no longer a sideshow of 
Hodder since they provide a 
third of group sales. But the 
Moa purchase is only a side¬ 
show for the group's US 
ambitions. There the group is 
intent on a substantial buy to 
complete its network of Eng¬ 
lish language publishers. 

Hodder's gearing is low 
and the City has a strong 
appetite for its paper, wit¬ 
nessed by prospective a p/e 
ratio of more than 21. Inis 
places a much larger deal 
within its financial reach. 

Hays 
SOMEONE had to set foe 
takeover hare running in foe 

New Year and the unfortu¬ 
nate task fell to Hays, the 
business service group. De¬ 
spite a denial from one side 
and silence from the suggest¬ 
ed buyer, the market remains 
convinced Hays is keen to 
buy MR Data Management, 
a £66 million data processing 
and storage company. 

As stories go, this one has 
more credibility than most 
launched into a quiet Tues¬ 
day in the market. MR's mic¬ 
rofilm and data storage busi¬ 
ness would fit well in Hays' 
commercial services busi¬ 
ness. But Hays likes to woo 
its targets, so MR's insistence! 
ft has not held talks suggests' 
a deal is some way off. 

Hays generates at least £20 
million a year in free cash, 
and has shown no reluctance 
to spend it on acquisitions. 
Document storage and distri¬ 
bution remain one of its pri¬ 
ority areas of expansion, so 
even if the MR Data story is 
wide of the mark, it is not far 
off target 
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i*5lll 550 1 12 23': 3tf, 58', W. 
Srirbhay 390 2?; 3T; 43': l S I? 
P412) 420 4 19: IIS 21 31 

Shell- 050 4 r as Xrt 0 9. ns 
IWFI TOO 8 22*: 321.- 10. 30. S3 
SmkJBOi. 420 41 49, 57S tf. 7>, 13; 
P4SW.I 460 9'. 25 31 10 23 20: 
siorense- Ztt> )4*r 21 St 1 4S 7H 
P213M Z20 2 9 W 9 13'. 17 
rrafalgar. n * 10 U 1 3-r J 
|1» so I 5 6 *'1 Itfi 
Vnilevn 1150 20 49 65 40 52 
rU54'-J iaw 3 <fl *3 4tf: 71'; SIS 
Zertora—. sso 34'. SJS 67S 4‘, 26 35S 
iTV.-i m 1 27*. « ns 53 62 

Saks FcbMayAdc FehMayAae 
jap 18*. 31 37 10 ISS as 

1*406) 420 S 16'; z* 28*i W ms 
IW 1? 17 3 9 JOS 
180 y: 8 13 13'. 10, 21s 

liWBlSf.. XV 33 37S 41h 1 8 li 
rGSVA 3» II 18 ■I4‘. 9S 21*. MS 

January 3. iiosTot |4||4 Cat 8387 
Pot 10727 FT-SE Cilfc X>)Q Put *W> 
TBdntttae sauriiy prtK 

Calk Pub 
Series jaa Apr M to Apr Jnl 

BAA- . 4JP 22 34 — IS 9, 1 
1‘464'H 475 y, I« — Itf; 18', — 
Thames w 460 44 52 1 Q IO 
IM861 SO0 4 21 30 1" 2o', 3BS 

Stria FebMtfAae FdrAtarAae 
BAT ind- . 420 25 34 30 V1 10': 
iraJJri 460 6*. 1? 21': 28 43b SI 

!*W JCO 7? ).»*.■ 20 13 225 15 
Br Aero - . «9 Jl 44 — 8- 215 — 
r*38> 448 J2 »S — 28 425 — 
BrTeicin- . 36C' 23. 34 41 Js 7', 13'. 
P378I 390 fr*i T7 24S 16S 2tfi 2s 
Cadbury- . 420 24', II J8S 4 IS ITS 
TO 460 5'. 12 30 2S1. w 4US 
Guinness . 420 JT: 40 45 25 *> 13 
1-4471 4b0 8 17 M IB S'. 52“ t 
GEC . ao 18 19, 29S 2>: 5 V, 
1*27 J'.i 290 13'. 19 10 13 19 
Hanson.- 230 IS': 14 2?: 1 b tf, 
1*235 240 4 8': 121: Itf. 16 Itf, 
USMO- 140 id 1* 15 ?5 7 S 
(-1461 160 2 b 9 IF. 18 10 
Lucas. _ . 200 10 IV, 22 13 MS 
1-203 220 jif 9 135 Itfi 24 
FllUneuin 160 8'. 13'.- )T> 45 6'.- 10 
r 163) IW IS 5 6'. 175 185 71s 
Fnidcniial 30b 18 24 29 45 J5 IT 
MUSI J30 4 O': ISS 21 325 MS 
RrtUind . 460 17 JT1} Tf, 15 325 37 
1*461'J 5«' 4 12 19'. 42 tiff: M 
R-Royct.. . 1U 21 24 2?f 05 * b 
P1791 180 tfi 12 16 O': 12 I4S 
TBCO- 340 12', I4S H 5 IJS 145 
rw/i 260 3 10 13 10 22': 2?, 
vodabne. 2CO I4S 21 255 \ 7 95 
iW.l 217 5', — — Iff, 
williams. 300 16’. 21 285 3’s 13 14 
nm 330 3 10 IS vr. 30 31 

FT-SE KDOl C3Q63',1 
2950 3000 3050 31CO 3150 3200 

Cafa 
Jan 1265 BUS SJS 275 12 45 
reb 161 I25S 935 42'i 2T'j 
Mar 1785 1125 112 84 62 135 
Apr 194 1025 134 (Or, Btf, 665 
Jun — 192: — 136 — 02': 
Pols 
Jen Iff. IS » 61 985 145 
Frt Jtf* •MS 035 86S 117 154 
Mar 49 635 S3 106 IMS 168 
Apr t* 836 m t3S IStf, 188 
JuA — IDS — ISO — 207 

Calh Pats 
Scries Mar Jun Sep Mar Jun Sep 

AMyNdL. 427 22‘: 39. .re it 22 a 
r429-,» 4ctf ?. 13 Xf, 4Si 43'. K 
STOtrod - 125 13 17 - y. 6 .. - 
PIJD ISO 2 0" - IV| 37. - 
Baida'.', .. MM 34'. 45'. sv. 2i :•£*. y- 
P612I 650 125 235 34 52; W 1.75 
Blue arc 2X0 15'. 21 2b 12 20: 23 
rSffl TO tf: 13 l« 24 J3 37 
Br Gas ,. ~ TO 24 30 » 4'J 11 14 
P-*l« 3M 4 14 18 18'. 26*. N'. 
Dhons - .. IW 14'. 205 23': V, 10 !* 
nsm 207 F. ll 14*. 17 : 21 26 
Fwie— 230 r- t. 37; 3 IS Ifl 
«SS5» 2Jt> 10 165 Itf, Itf: 17 19 
Hlludwn . IbO 22 as*. 2h'r 1 4 7 
rlT9'J ItU 7: 13 I*'.- tf; 14 JO 
LnnrtK' _ _ lid IS Itf, «*■ J O'. 0 
ri5iy 1«0 5 10 12': 13: 16- Itf. 
SdaB... - . 110 65 9 tf: 5 0 9 
i-llffl 120 i; 5 S’: IIS 14'. :? 
Thro Ejnl ia» SS #45 94 ll": a-, 37. 
riflM'ii lOHJ 20 st, 05 3a 6!', 
TomCni . TO 21 28 W. 2': 6 tf, 
l^ltf.) 230 9 16 Itf: 10 H itf. 
T5B- TO 33 3» V. ft »• 1.7. 
1-23S 240 9 14 itf, la. 20 li'. 
weftome sso al 92 W 17 27 M 
(W:! TOO 375 55 6ft 385 4tf, 50 

Seri® Jan Apr Jo) Jafl Apr Jpl 
Ciiu}_, - 450 3 49; 6T; Vi 2»'- 37 
PObi'.l 700 3- Z) Iff, JS jtf, 65 
HSBC — .. wo 415 «*r 7ft 2 S 23S 
Wll TO 125 35 495 18s Sff, »■ 
Beulcr . 460 13 275 X b 11 27 
f46?1 507 l 115 H ‘A 455 505 

Soria FcbMtn Jnl Feb May Jd 

Royal (ns 280 (25 19 345 M IO: iZ 

i'280,,i TO 5 11 tft 22S 32 34 

Scries,Mar Jun SepMar Jaa Sep 

Fisons.,,. . no id 13 W, 75 M Iff: 
f|U3t 1» 6 V, 125 131- 165 165 

Server Feb May An* Feb May Vn 

EajwmGprs? sr. 745 ST. 115 26 10 
900 21 47' 605 S'. 19 *4 

Series Mar Jus Sep Mar Jun Sep 

Nail Put.. . 460 n si 565 75 Iff. H; 
CASS'.) 500 165 29 36 3S to 42. 
3'H! PWT . . 130 23; 355 41 11 17 24 
1-34551 360 91. 21 265 2ff 325 40 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES' 

Period Open High Low Sett Vol 

FT-SE 100 M4T*»5 - ion a 30810 JOoZO jMoa 5298 
Previous open Inerest. FBiso lun 95 _ 30920 xmo 309243 XfilO 350 

FT-SE 250 M4T95 - 35125 0 
Previous open interne .was Jun aS _ 0 

Three Month Sterling Mar 95 _ 9258 9263 92-56 9258 7687 
PKvwus open Interesr 307334 lun 9S .. 91.43 9I.*J 91.77 91.78 4183 

sep 95 . 91-14 91J8 91.23 9124 3387 

Three Mih Eurodollar MeroF . 9277 0 
Previous open icaren: 227t> Jun “5 _ 91.97 0 

Three Mih Euro DM star 95 _ 91.40 94 43 «J8 94 42 was 
Prsnooj open interest: 669913 iun 05 . 03.08 94173 93.77 9402 903* 

Long Gilt Mar 95 . 100-17 100-30 IOtK'2 1007 15275 
Previous open intemt: tfXJtA Jan “5 .. 9907 0 

Japanese Govtoi Bond Mar VS- I»W 10352 10941 IffiWJ »7 
Jun 9f 107 73 0 

German Gov Bd Bund Mir 95 _ *8.92 8904 88.67 88.76 45723 
Previous open imnwr. IWW Jun 95 _ 81-3.1 88 30 88 14 88 lo 3 
Three month ECLJ Mar o» _ 93.17 9JJ7 93.17 93J1 IUOI 
PreviO'Ai open l.iiere+r. I'+f.sb Jun 95 _ 9273 9284 92.73 92.77 370 
Euro Swiss Franc Mir 9S „ 95.50 95«t> 95.49 9555 3284 
Previous -rpen mtemt. -2HJ5 Jun 95 _ 9SJ1 95 22 95.17 9S.2I 736 

Italian Covmi Bond .Mar 95- 06 tf) 99JS 98,4) 98.94 IJM3 
Pre,.iu,«op«n in'etst 43336 Jun 95 - <58^4 0 

MONEY RATES (%> 

Base Rafts Cleanup Banks tf. Finance Hse tf.- 
Discount Martel Loans O.'nipit high: 7 Low 5'* Week Hud: tf ■. 
Treasury BiOs (DistBuj- 2 mill tf*; 3 mill o’.. sell 2 nub 5n-: 3 mill: 6',. 

I mih 
Prime Bank BUts [Dei): o-r, 
Sieriin; Money Rates: 
imnrbank: tfe-tfu 
OsemlpJiz. open 6. dose tf.. 

2mtb 3 nut 6 nnh 12 mill 

Local Vnthority Dcpv 
Sterling CDs: 
Dollar CDs: . 
Budding Society CDs: 

6 

555 
6‘-6 

6V6 6-,.-6>u frW. 
6V6*« 7V-7»» 7,*iv7"J. 
6'rtfi. 7’*-7‘“ 71*»-7"« 

n/a 6'a 7.m 7”,. 
n'-rV* 6*--65 7'w7 7V7\ 

m 6.39 6.90 7.73 
6'-6'i Vrtf* 7V75t 

ECGD: Fixed Rale Sicriing Export Finance. MaJuMip Oay: NO* 30l J994 Agreed rates 
Dec 26. !»4 to jar. 24.1995 Scheme ill: 7-M "k. Reference raie Nov l. 19(M to Nov 30. 
W Scheme iv & v. 6.107 %. 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS (%) 

Currency 7 day 1 mill 3 mth 6 (nth Can 
DoOar 5,,«"n 6*.-6‘. 7-6*. SUI»-P» 
DeutadKmaric 5'—Ti SW- 5V5S 5'-4'. 
French Franc 5'-5*. fr*. 6*r*', 
Swiss Franc jvy» 4-3" » IWi 4V.V, 

25-2'. 25-25 avi*. 

GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS (Baird &Co) 

Bullion: Open S.*S2JO-3S2.7C' Ooser SJJO.iX<-j90-5*:' Higtef382.7r*-M3JO 
Low. SJ79 25-779.75 AM:fMI40 PM: IMO/W 

Krugerrand: 5377^0-381 JO lD4iS>244JO) 

Ptatinom-- fcl6.J5 ILIth 6Cn Sthrr. S4.74 ILJ.035] Pafladitnn: SI 56.75 fUoaaCfl 

STERUNG SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

MU Rates for Jan 3 Range Close I nromh Smooth 
Amstenlam^^. 2.7I93-272JC 2.7234-2.7258 V.pr 1-VflT 
Brdssels_-_ 40.87-Said W.91-500L 6-lpr 18-IOpr 
Copenhasai. 951104) J5W 'jpr-par 

5pr-par 
iv+pr 

Dublin-— 10W5-I 0130 IffOW-lfflM 
Fraflkfun- 2.4271*. 2.4360 2.42^9-2.452 i vspr 
Lisbon-— 2W.O5-2S0.0S 2W-2S-249J»9 799 Ids 230-25305 
Madrid_ 205.92-206.58 330 17 306.46 3>4ltU 1Q5-U8ds 
Milan-.. 2530.90-2538^0 s;;jo-2538.ro 44dS I4-17ds 
Montreal.—.. 3.17SS-2.J965 L1934-2.1965 OOWUEpr 002-00905 
New 3ort—. .. 1^609-1 J+M2 1.5632-1-S&42 CLOOfflpr 005-002pr 
Oslo--- lojusro-ioicw laefittO-lOASXi 
Pans... 8J70Mjtrro 8J7XL8J870 ’r*.pr vi'jfls 
Stockholm —.... 11.6170,11.6800 11.6410-11^660 (V2ds TrS’dS 
Tofeo_ ISo. 22-15735 SS7J0S-I57JS V.pr 
vicuna-- ~ l7fftt.lT.lS 17.10-17.13 
Zurich.-. 
SoamtEnri 

ZiJ50Z-Z05«2 i0502-iW?2 V.pr 1'i-lpr 
Premium » pr Disamnt • as. 

Australia — 
Austria- 
Belgium (Com)— 
Canada - 
Denmart- 
France- 
Germany 

-1J976-I25S7 
—--  10.93-10.94 
-- 31.96-31.97 
- 1.4033-1.4038 
-6.1025-6.1055 
-53595-5^635 

-13540-13545 
Hong Kong - 7.7373-7.7333 
Ireland-I3456-13473 

-162160-162160 
10035-10040 

Italy- 
Apart — 
Malaysia- 25485-23495 
Nctiwrland*_1.7404-1.7414 
Norway_6.779O«.7B20 
POTtiml-J 5953-159.63 
Singapore-1.4530-1.4540 
Spain - I3IJI-I3I36 
Sweden-7.4443-7.4543 
switreriand_U130-] 3140 

MOTHER SIERUNG; 

Brazil real- ... _1JI67-I.J338 

Hong Kang dollar ._ _ li0872-HW26 

Malaysia ringgit_ -5.9805-3,0831 

New Zealand dollar.. —. i4414-2.4460 

Saudi Arabia rival ... 
Singapore dollar — 

-5.7925-3.9185 
- 2-2688-2.2711 

s Africa rand icoroi _ 5.5399-53466 

Barclays AukGTS * Lloyds Bank 

304 
570 
46 

600 
MOO 

280 
5.400 
4X303 
6300 

131 
2W0 
1300 

51 135 
ASDAGp 8.400 
Abbey Nall 1.600 
Alld Dorn 744 
Argyll Gp 
ATJO Wlggn 
AB Foods 
BAA 
HAT )nds 
HOC 
BP 
BTR 
BT 
BfcOf SCOt 
Barclays 
Bass 
Blue Circle 1.100 
Boots 875 
Bwnw 717 
Brit Aero 31 
BritAInvyS 2AW 
Bril Gas bjjCO 
Brit Steel Hum 
Buntuit Cstl 61-5 
Cable wire 3 JO) 
CadPury 1,400 
Caradon Ijoo 
Cariion Cms JS6 
Cm Union 56T 
Counaulds 531 
De La Rue 18 
Eastern Elec UCD 
EntetprOll IJOO 
Fone 
GKN 
GRE 
GUS 
Gen Acc 
Gen Elec 
Glaxo 
Granada 
Grand Met 2,700 
Guinness 791 
HSBC 
Hanson 
IC1 
inch cape 
nntnsber 
Ladbroke 
Land Secs 

Uflo 
654 

1300 
580 
716 

L600 
3400 

499 

3300 
7.700 

886 
138 
823 

1400 
507 

Legal & Gn 536 
Lloyds Bk 1.803 
ML PC 274 
Ma.Vs Spr 1.600 
NatWst Bfc 1200 
Nai fwer 50s 
iwn wst w as 
P&O 852 
Pearson 277 
PuwoGen 1400 
PnidenoaJ 2MO 
RMC 23 
RTZ 693 
Rank Ore 1/00 
RttUtt Col 
Bedland 
Reed Inrt 
RemokU 
Reuren _ 
Rolls Royce i.goo 
Ryi Ins 418 
Ryl BR Scot 963 
Salisbury ijoo 
Sc/uwJera j 
Son A New 
5cm Power 
Sears 
Svm Trent 
Shell Trans uoo 
SJcbe 299 
SmU Bdi IXO 
smith Nob (02 
sthem Elec 931 
SUChartd 2400 
Sun All nee iwo 
rtCff 2M0 
TSB 897 
Tbsco 3,100 
Thame* w 1900 
Ttom EMI 
TotnUos 
Unilever 
UrdBljc 
Vodafone 
Wartnirf ISC1 826 
Wdlrome 1JO0 
Whitbread 739 
Wilms Hid 1,500 
Wol«4ey 278 
Zeneca 332 

151 
205 
Bib 
264 
B33 

233 
m 
185 
147 

U00 
809 
239 

43)00 

Ju3 Dec30 
rakfctay doe 

XMP ittc 71’. 7?. 
AMR CUrp 33’. 
AT a T 4P. 57. 
AbboB Lots I?. SFi 
AdWKEd Micro S 245 
Aema Lite rr. 
Atmuitsm {HH itf. ttf. 
Air proa a awn 44V 44s 
Albenaxra 28'. 39 
Man Almnrun 2S-. 2SV 
AJoa Standard 62S 6?, 
Allied signal 34'. 34 
Worn CD of Am atf, 86\ 
Amax Gold Inc Ft t> 
Amerada Hem 44'+ 45% 
Amer BruMs 37S Tf. 
Amer □ Power jy, jy. 
Amer Exprea ». S>. 
Amer cent Cbrp BT, 28‘, 
Amer Home Pr by. br, 
Amer utd «■< <W 
Amer stores 3b'. 
Amrittdi «V *y. 
Amoco jn 59s 
Anheuser-hmcii 50. w, 
Apple cam purer 3» 39 
Anter Daniels ar. 37. 
Armen tf, o, 
Antwmg Wdd ST. x, 
asucq ar, Us 
AsAtand on Mb 
Ail Udiltad ioir. lois 
Auto Data Pro SS 5SS 
Away Dennaon M'. JS1. 
Avon Products Iff. 90s 
Bate Hujtbcs UV itf. 
Balttm cas A ej 27. a. 
Bane One 2S>. 251. 
BanKAnwla Xr. 3Hh 
Bank, ot NY 20 
Santas Tr NY ». SSS 
Bamea Banks 3tf. Js\ 
Bausch a Lomo 34 M', 
Boaier inU 2a jy, 
Bean UAmn 4lh 4g 
Ben Atlantic 4V. 
Bells muh 5T. MS 
Black a Decker its xy. 
Bkxk dUUQ XV 57S 
Boetee 4tfi w. 
Boise Cascade am 2tf. 
Bonten tnc 17. iy. 
BrbttH Krrs St] Stf. ST. 
Browning Fcrrt* 2T. ar. 
Brunswick ltf. is'. 
Burtlogcon NUtn 4V. 4ff. 
CBS Stf. 551. 
CNA Financial 65 M'» 
CPC Ind SV. ST. 
CSX JOS w. 
OMlpteB Soup 4T. BBS 
Can PariOc is » 
cpd c«ta ABC BSV as-. 
Carolina Pm 2v> atf. 
QuerpUiar sbs jv. 
carnal 4 sw 27. zr. 
CBampten inn jtf. 
Chase Mannar 34>. us 
cimnlgj Bk x 3F- 
Chevron Corp m'. bt. 
Chtyskr «s m 
OlUhOOotp Jtf, 7T. 
d«n« Corp BT. 63A 
OUeorp bis bis 
Bonn jB<.. u<( 
Coastal CQip 25', 29. 
coca Cota SIS si': 
Qrtfarc-Painudhr nZ*. us 
Ortumbb Gjo +j', tjv 
compatj Comp yj yo, 
Comp Ass Ini bt*. Btfi 
Swwgia 31: 31 v 
cons EtUson * . 
Cora Nat caj. x 35,, 
utns tail sc, stf, 

Inds to; 5,., 
raatafi Inc 291, jp, 
Owe Cark ms 
KmaGarp zy. zx 
gartm HiKbuu jo 7o>, 
5*® b6S (A>. 
D*JB Air Unes stp. jQi, 
Wine Corp 2tf- 264 
OfflWf fdiwjn 26 26s 
Digital Equip tr. n. 
Milam S-. 

46S 46s 
Res Jtf, 35,, 

DoJWUey QUO ». ». 

“““tp, , SIS 51*. 
oo" Qiemteal (£. 
9°^- hmes jis “I 
orejffr M (n. 
Bnta Pww w. IS* 
Dim A BidttrcB ^fi, « 
Du him % w 
fWtawn Kodak «s 47-! 
Eaton corp bs’, v* 
Emecmn Eloc k px 
R'**8»n*Cwp 2+s a? 

Ja l Dec 30 mkliliy 

Enron Corp 
Emetsr 
Ethyl corp 
Eono 
FMC CMP 
FPL Group 
Menf Eipcn 
Fed Nat MtjS- 
Jtea Cbioso 
FW interstate 
Fb* Union Mty 
Fleet Plnl Grp 
Fluor Carp 
Pont Motor 
GTE corp 
cumen 
Gap me Del 
Gen Dyoamla 
Gen EJaorlc 
Gen Mills 
Gen Motors 
Gen Reinsurance 
Gen Signal 
Genuine Parts 
Georgia Pac 
GUtec* 
Glaxo aim 
Goodrich niTI 
Goodyear Tire 
Grace (WWq 
Gn AH toe Tet 
Gtea Wstn Fin 
HamburtM 
Haicmin General 
Heinz |KJ) 
Heroulej 
flershey Foods 
Hotkn Padoud 
HTBon Hotels 
Home Depot 
HOiwsta* Mng 
Honeywell 
HouseftoM ion 
Houston loth 
Humana 
ITT COrp 
Illinois Tool 
llllnon 
1NCO 
tagecna saiut 
inland Steel 
bad corp 
IBM 
tad Fte a ft 
iml Paper 
Ames River vi 
Jhnsn fi jtman 

Klmber|y-CUft 
Kman 

tills- lEKI 
Limited UK 
UN BtriMijf 
Lincoln Nat 
Litton 
Uz CUtaome 
UKfcheed 
Louisiana toe 
MO Comm 
Marriott Ira 
Marsh a McLnn 
Masco Corp 
toy Oe«Si 
Maytag Corp 
McDonalds 
McDonnell D 
McCriw hid 
Mead carp 
Medtronic 
Meutm 31 
Melville Corp 
MBtlr tae 
Merrill lyndi 
Minnesota Mine 
Mobil Corn 
Momenta 
Morgan OP) 
Mtaorota Inc 
Natl Mriflcal 
MU Semi 
Md Servion intS 
Novlitar Ini 
MO Bancorp 
NY nines a 
Jteomnonr Mac 
NMg Mohawk 
Ntk« B 
NL tadustrtei 
Notaro Energy 
Nonbopin 
Nortotk &thm 
tyhn state pwr 
Jtawea Corp 
»gllH cwp 
OMdenta/ ps 
Ohja Edison 
JJAde Systems 
Onu En«H Co 

30 », 
22 21’. 
V. V 

W* «+. 
ST*. Sri. 
MS ». 
« SOS 
72S 7T. 
47>. rr. 
6Ti 6T1 
tf. tf. 

JZS 22’, 
4y. 4?. 
3F. 3S 
». JOS 
5JS S3'. 
30S XT. 
43'. 41'. 
W. 51 
S7 57 
41s tr. 
itr. up. 
JIS 3t'i 
35*. » 
71'. 7IS 
7S\ 74V 
XT. MS 
4ft B3S 
yy. us 
3T. »s 
17V I«S 
I6S 16 
X5S JOS 
35S IS'. 
3CA 36S 

US'. 115V 
AOS 48S 
99 9V, 
St 67S 
ASS 46 
IBS ITS 
JIS 3IS 
» IT. 
35b J5S 
22'. 22S 
87S BBS 
*r. 43*. 
31b 3 IS 
28S 28S 
JIS 31', 
35 JSV 
cy- w. 
nb 73b 
IF. 46'. 
7*1. 75S 
30, 30. 
S*1' S4'« 
STS 58V 
46*. 46 
SJS 50V 
IT. IS 
SIS SJS 
65V 65S 
17V IBs 

IM uy, 
39, JS 
37 37 
lh. Itf. 
72'. 72S 
27'. 27'. 
IV. IBS 

70S 7V, 
2=*. 22S 
m 3». 
W. 15 
29 20. 

MIS 142 
M*. tf?, 
«S 4BS 
SO. 55s 
ft JCTl 
US Xf. 
3ft SP. ». w. 
ST. S3S 
6r. bv, 
w. tv. 
Stf. 56 
57S STi 
M'+ I4S 
w 19S 
25S 2SS 
1ft ISS 
27S 2n 
22s 22s 
35S 36 
I4S IB'. 
W. 74S 
12s izs 
S, ft 

Wm 43 
BIS CDS 
44S 44 
a 2JS 
36S Itf, 
m us 
IBS IBS 
tf. 44b 
12 US 

Jan 3 Dec 30 
midday dose 

Owens Coining jis 32 
PNC financial ’f, zts 
PPG tadiueris J7"r J7S 
toaai Inc 43s 44; 
PBdDcMp IBS IBS 
PU Enterprises 2IS 21s . 
p»c gw & Eiea 21'. 21', 
PK Trials 28*. 281. 
ton corp is1, if, 
Panhandle Bast |»S |<p, 
Parte HaiuiHKi 45*. tr, 
Poeo Ena® fts 24s 
Paint* ITC1 43'. MS 
PtainBUi MS MS 
PepsiCo jtf. Jtf, 
Fiber 76S TT. 
Phelps Dodge MT. 61'. S Morris 57s 57S 

a Pel 32S 32*. 
Pitney Bones 31 JP. 
ftrlarow 33; 33b 
PrtccCoutn 12’. I2S 
Ptooet ft Gtnbl b2s 62 
Proridtan 3ff, jff. 
Pub Setv E ft G 26': Of: 
Qoata can ji jds 
Saftton Purina M1. MS 
Mpcftein Corp 3b 39. 
Kaytbam 63'. 63S 
Reebofc InU », 3W* 
Bernows Metals 4ff. «^[ 
Roadway Sms Stf. W. 
ftockwril JnO 35b Jtf. 
Rotun ft HB3S 56s STS 
Royal Dua* icrrs LOTS 
tuWwrmjid 2tf. 
Safeco Corp sis 52 
Si Fault Cor 44s 44\ 
Salomon tae 3ft Jft 
Santa Fr roc its UT. 
San lee Corp css 2Ss 
Scecorp H'i ns 
Scterine Plough 74'. N 
SchluraDetper 5CT. XJS 
scon Papa W. 60s 
Seagram 20s 29-, 
Sears Roeouct 4tf. 46 
Shell mna 6s <&, 
Sberwtn Wilms 32’. 33S 
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Maurice and 
Charles who? 
PERHAPS the real reason 
why Maurice Saatchi has 
derided to call it a day lies 
in one of the questions put 
by Jeremy Paxman to the 
team from Queen's Univ¬ 
ersity, Belfast, during the 
festive edition of Univer¬ 
sity Challenge on BBC2L 
Pa Am an; "Which highly 
successful company bear¬ 
ing the name of its 
founders was established 
by the brothers Charles 
and Maurice in 1970?" 
Panel (heavily conferring) 
... (mutter, mutter) ... 
(much head scratching) ... 
(mutter-muttei) finally 
said: “No idea." Paxman 
(in his best indignant 
voice): “No Ideal? It was 
Saatchi & Saatchi, of 
course (more indignation) 
the very famous advertis¬ 
ing agency — the most 
famous campaign' being 
for the Conservatives in 
the 1979 election" Panel 
(more shaking of heads, 
and in a despondent aside) 
"Never heard of it”. 

Sweet talk 
CUT-PRICE beer and 
wine are not the only 
problems the DTI have to 
contend with from British 
day-visitors to France. A 
price advantage of 40 per 
cent has brought York¬ 
shire-made liquorice aU- 
soits into the ' same 
category. Hypermarkets at 
Calms are selling boxes 
made by Bassetts of Shef¬ 
field for about £2.70, which 
eager sweeHooths are 
bringing bade to the UK 
where they would have to 
pay £C according to Peter 
Hardy MP^who Is raising 
the issue with Mkfeael 
Headline. 

“So I said, why not 
let it as global 

advertising space?" 

Just reward 
HATS off to John Brown 
of Binder Hamlyn. the 
accountancy firm, who 
was created a CBE in the 
New Years Honours .for 
services to taxation policy. 
Brown, the firm's princi¬ 
pal VAT consultant, has 
spent the past 21 years 
following the ways of fhe 
VATman. set up a VAT 
practice for Arthur Young 
in 1972, and has advised 
countries from Greece to 
Singapore on the. 
implementation of the 
dreaded tax. But there is a 
kinder side to him—down 
the years. Brown has 
raised more than £10,000. 
by running marathons for 
charities including Action 
on Addiction and the 
Leonard Cheshire 
Foundation. 

£10 a head 
I AM pleased to learn that 
The Savoy group has start¬ 
ed 1995 in a generous 
mood ... well, at four of 
its restaurants at least. For 
this month only, the hung¬ 
ry and those with only £10 
to spend on food can dine 
at either The Penvijaet at 
The Berkeley. The Caus- 
erie at Claridge’s, at Grill 
St Quentin and/or at Siro- 
psonS-irHhe-Strand for 
just a tenner. Just in case 
the cynical think the offer 
is only for the first two in a 
long queue of hopefuls, I 
am assured that the dining 
room capacity of .the four 
establishments is 450. 
There are two conditions 
— You must sit down 
before 8pm, and “gweste 
are cordially reminded of 
our jacket and tie dress 
code". 

Colin Campbell 

Experience forges voice for 

Philip Bassett looks 
at how a committee 
and its chairman 

have helped to shape 
government policy 

On the wall behind his Com¬ 
mons office desk. Richard 
Cabom has a large photo¬ 
graph of a big sled ingot 

glowing white-hot as it emerges from a 
Sheffield furnace. **! built that," he says, 
jerking his thumb at the plant "First job 
I had after I served my time. All gone 
now. of course." 

Such a deep and personal knowledge 
of British industry is what informs his 
work as chairman of- the all-party 
Commons Trade and Industry Select 
Committee and is one of the reasons 
most business leaders are respectful, 
and even slightly fearful, when they are 
summoned before the influential com¬ 
mittee to give evidence. 

“Cabom is a very sharp chairman." 
says a prominent industry leader who 
has appeared in front of the committee. 
“The committee is right on the balk just 
look at what they've done over the past 
year—in front of the Government every 
time." 

On Britain's industrial competitive¬ 
ness. on the furure of ihe Post Office, on 
information superhighways, chi increas¬ 
ing competition in the gas industry — 
the committee has led the way, prompt¬ 
ing respectively from the Government a 
White Paper, a Green Paper and an 
eventual decision to abandon privatisa¬ 
tion, a full Government command 
statement and aBill that will go into the 
Commons this year in very different 
form because of the committee’s 
hearings. 

The first important shift in the 
stanctingof foecoromftteecame with the 
debacle over the Government’s pit 
closure announcements in October 1992, 
not Jong after Mr Cabom. the Labour 
MP for Sheffield Central, took over the 

’ committee’s chairmanship. 
In the face of foe public outcry over 

tire announced closures and foe loss of 
30,000 miners* jobs, two parallel inqui¬ 
ries were establishedl'foe committee’s in 
public, and behind dosed Whitehall 
doors, the Department of Tirade and 
Industry’s. 

In feet, both tracked each other 
closely, with ministers dearly using die 

: committee inquiry as a public sounding 
board on a highly sensitive issue, testing 
out the ground before Issuing their own 

whitepaper on a»L ■ 
' .’.MrCabom is aware of the dangers of 
tiw committee bring used in sudi a way 
— but believes they are outweighed by 
the opportunity to scrutinise properly 
the Government's industrial polities 
and give industry a public voice at 
Westminster. 

Just as the coal inquiry: pawed 
commercially, vital in determining foe 
market—or lack of it — for coal, so too 
have subsequent inquiries by the com¬ 
mittee been of genuine financial impor¬ 
tance in shaping the industries they 
were examining, and those involved 
have been keen—very keen — to know 
what was going on. 

As Judith Church, Labour MP for the 
industrial constituency of Dagenham, 

chaired by GreviJieJarmer, which tends 
to irritate business leaders hugely. 

How importantly industry rates a 
committee such as the Trade and 
Industry Committee is reflected in the 
quality ’of evidence business submits, 
which is usually of a high order. For 
example, taken together the papers put 
in as evidence to the inquiry on 
competitiveness last year from com¬ 
panies such as British Steel. Glaxo. 
Ford. Dixons. GKN. JCi, GEC and 
Courtaulds easily remain the best 
current description of the stare of British 
industry. “It’s hard work getting our 
ficff as good as v.e can." says one 
industry leader. “With Cabom’s com¬ 
mittee. it’s worth iL With Janner’s lot. it 
just isn’t” — though it is Mr Janner’s 
comminee which, this month, under his 
probing chairmanship. MPs expea will 
make Cedric Brown, British Gas chief 
executive, squirm about his recent 75 per 
can: pay rise. 
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Status symbol | 
connects to j 

the real world j 
Eric Reguly foresees an uncertain j 
future for the mobile phone industry 

Business leaders reckon that the 
trade committee has a good 
balance, with Mr Cabom’s 
chairmanship dosely matched 

bv Keith Hampson. the Conservative 
MP who often aos almost as a co- 
chairman. That balance is reflected in 
foe fact that under Mr Cabom’s 
chairmanship, all of its repons — no 
maner how sensitive the issue — have 
been agreed by all sides, sharply 
decreasing the likelihood of their simply 
being dismissed unread and unacted 
upon. Mr Cabom regards it as a failure 
if he cannot get agreement to a report. 

Th3t coherence'comes in a good deal 
earlier than when MPs look at a first 
draft report. “We do a lot of prepara¬ 
tion." Mr Cabom says. “We think where 
we warn to go." That's not to say there 
isn’t argument on the committee. Mr 
Cabom is not universally' popular, even 
with his own committee members, some 
of whom tried hard to unseat him once 
— a move he not only parried, but then 
topped when he threatened to resign in 
the final moments of the committee's 
lengthy coal inquiry. 

And it is not to say that because 
business leaders prefer appearing be¬ 
fore it to some others, that it is an easy 
ride. “We produce well-informed re¬ 
ports." Mr Cabom says, “and that 
means close questioning. 

"But we do have a different style with 
industrialists than, say, ministers. We 
have to be able to put the Government 
under scrutiny. That’s our job. But with 
industry, our job is to make sure that 
industry has a voice in Parliament." 
MPs accept that striking such a balance 
is often far from easy. 

Even with the dose scrutiny of 
industry that the select committee 
system allows for, there are problems. 
Principal among them for MPs is that 
there is no means of ensuring select 
committee reports are debated cm the 
floor of the House it still smarts among 
committee members that having been 
set up by foe Commons, the committee’s 
coal inquiry never made it back into the 
chamber. 

Back in his Commons office, Mr 
Cabom is looking ahead with relish to 
the new round of inquiries — on the Post 
Office again, on finance for industry, on 
competition policy, on regional policy. 
Ministers may not be so keen, but Mr i 
Cabom remains aware of the opportu- , 
nity for looking hard at industry that the 1 
committee offers, “ft's trying to keep 
ahead of the game." he says. "That’s 
what we’re crying to do." 

Richard Cabom relishes the opportunity to scrutinise the Government 

put it in. the Commons about the 
hearings on gas “People were refused 
erttiy to the hearings, and some who did 
get in had to sit on foe floor because so 
many potential gas suppliers wanted to 
get a sniff of foe money that they would 
make. One could barely hear foe 
evidence being given for foe sound of 
lips smacking in anticipation.” 
• The committee's inquiry surprised 
and disconcerted even foe lip-smackers 
with the depth of its investigation. “We 
thought it wouldn’t be much,” says one 
manager in a potential gas supply 
oompany. "We were wrong. It went deep 
in and got to the heart of dungs in a way 
we simply hadn’t expected.” 

The hearings changed the forthcom¬ 
ing Bin, shifting ministers from their 
initial plans to open up substantial 
slices of foe industry to competition 
immediately to a few much smaller- 
scale pilot schemes. 

In the same way. the inquiry into the 
future of the Post Office was not just an 
exposition of the argument about what 

was to happen to foe PO. but an 
important part of it, drawing for the first 
time a clear rejection fay foe Govern¬ 
ment of tire “halfway-house” option of 
greater commercial freedom within 
continuing public ownership. PO lead¬ 
ers privately join M Ps in hoping that foe 
committee's revisiting of die issue this 
month wil) force the Government again 
to make a substantia] statement on a 
key industry — even if it is one which, 
following foe privatisation fiasco, is 
embarrassing for ministers. 

Part of the reason foe committee is 
now a force in industry, and especially 
in that shifting area where industry and 
government come into contact, is 
because industry rates the committee. 
Business leaders with experience of 
parading before MPs in foe committee 
corridor of the House have a rough 
ranking for TISC — behind foe powerful 
Public Accounts Committee, with the 
spectre of the National Audit Office 
lurking; but ahead — well ahead — of 
foe Commons Employment Committee, 

Subscription figures re¬ 
leased yesterday by 
Vodafone and Cell net 

provided ample evidence 
that the mobile phone, with 
remarkable speed, has shed 
its luxury status to become 
another mass consumer 
item like the video recorder 
and foe microwave oven. 

Vodafone, the market 
leader, now has more than 
1.6 million subscribers: it 
gained 186.000 of them in 
foe past three months alone, 
implying annual growth 
rates of about 50 per cent. 
CeUnet has added 281.000 
customers since September, 
making its subscriber base 
almost as large as 
Vodafone's. 

Howard Ford. Cellnet’s 
managing director, said foal 
in the mid to late 1980s 
“CeUnet was happy to ger 
1.000 new customers a 
month". He added: “Now 
we’re getting 100.000 a 
month." 

Vodafone and CeUnet 
have about 32 million cus¬ 
tomers between them. Mer¬ 
cury One-2-One. a joint 
venture be- _ 
tween Mercury 
Communica- There 
lions and US 
west. is and 
thought to ,, 
have about talk 
200.000 cus- 
turners. while 111 c 
Orange, a new- davs a 
comer con- / 
trolled by 
Hutchison Whampoa of 
Hong Kong, has more than 
100.000. Everyone thinks 
that the market has a long 
way to go before it reaches 
saturation. Even pessimists 
say that eight million sub¬ 
scribers are likely by foe end 
of foe decade; optimists pre¬ 
dict 12 million or more. 

Growth prospects seem 
too good to be true. Al¬ 
though foe industry is no¬ 
where near maturity, the 
first signs of stress have 
appeared and there is more 
and more talk that foe best 
days are over. “There’s no 
problem in getting 10 mil¬ 
lion customers; foe problem 
is getting them profitably." 
said Martin. Mabbutt, an 
analyst at James Capd. 

Vodafone provided the 
first hints of trouble in 
November, when it dis¬ 
closed that it was being 
badly affected by fraud and 
“bad debt". Together, they 
will cost Vodafone £25 mil¬ 
lion in foe current financial 
year, or about 3 per cent of 
its annual turnover. 

Fraud refers largely to 
fictional customers. Voda¬ 
fone claims that it is the 

There is more 

and more 
talk that 

the best 
days are over 

victim of an army of unscru¬ 
pulous sub-dealers — inde¬ 
pendent agents who work 
on commission to sign up 
more mobile phone users. 
Bad debt refers to a legiti¬ 
mate customer's inability to 
pay a bill, (n foe drive for 
subscribers, credit checks 
have become lax: anyone 
who can prove he can pay an 
electricity bill is eligible fora 
mobile phone. 

The second hint came 
when Mercury One-2-One’s 
free-call promotion on 
Christmas Day ran into 
trouble. Overloaded net¬ 
works meant that hundreds, 
perhaps thousands, of new 
customers were unable to 
make international calls. 
One-2-One is offering re¬ 
bates to the loudest 
complainers. 

The One-2-One promotion 
and foe growing levels of 
bod debt show that the 
industry is taking expensive 
risks to ensure rapid growth, 
(f the four main players 
want to add a million new 
customers each year for the 
next five years, even greater 
_ risks will have 

to be taken. An 
S more all-out price 

war is foe in- 
TOre dustry’S big- 
. t gest fear 

because it 
would destroy 
profit margins 

> Over overnight and 
— possibly put 

one of foe 
weaker players out of busi¬ 
ness. Vodafone seems most 
likely to start a price war 
because of Cell net’s threat to 
-displace it as the market 
leader. Vodafone says that it 
is more likely to rely on 
marketing than price in its 
effort to keep CeUnet at bay. 
But it admits that it may go 
after Cdlnefs core consum¬ 
er market for extra sales: at 
the moment Vodafone con¬ 
centrates on foe business 
market Similarly, CeUnet 
may have to reach into 
Vodafone's market to keep 
growing. 

Marketing can only go so 
far as the technical advan¬ 
tages of each mobile phone 
system begins to blur. Mer¬ 
cury One-2-One, for exam-' 
pie. has pinned its entire 
growth strategy on free calls. 
It does not charge for calls 
made after 7pm or on 
weekends. 

The next fews months wiU 
be crucial. If Cell net's next 
subscription figures put H in 
first place and Vodafone 
defends itself by discounting 
its tariffs, there may be a 
bloodbath. Consumers will 
be foe only winners. 

Business travel is the key, Jon Ashworth says 

Declarations of airfare war 
on routes to the Far East 

I t may Tack foe profile of 
foe transatlantic airfare 
wars, but foe battle for 

business on routes to foe Far 
East is every bit as intense. 
British Airways. Qantas, Sin¬ 
gapore Airlines and their com¬ 
petitors are bracing 
themselves for a price war this 
spring that could see ticket 
prices cut by up to 25 per cent. 

Malaysia's-national carrier 
is expected soon to increase hy 
up to'40 per cent its'flights 
from the UK to South-East 
Asia. Rival airlines will have 
to ait their fores to match foe 
inevitable special offers, trig^ 
gering foe first price war in the 
region in three years. The 

\ move will be good for travel¬ 
lers, but will ao little to help 
airlines struggling to balance 
their books. 

Trends in the area are 
mirrored by Thai Airways 
International, which is slowly . • . . . , .. , , , ^ 
returning to form after the Flying mto flak: Thai Air is trying to be more dominant in a cut-throat sector 
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Money Making breakthrough I 

We’ll make 
YOIJ a 

winning punter 
To prove it, we bet QUR money on YOUR success! 

business travel, yet fee .Thai 
' airline was surprisingly slow 
to tune itself to foal market 
Business passengers typically 
pay up to three times foe 
economy fere — between 
£1,850 and £2.000 for a' 
London-Bangkok return, com¬ 
pared with £510 to £650 in 
economy. Only in foe past two 
years has a conscious effort 
been made to change foe 
airline's image from that of a 
"holiday" carrier to one offer¬ 
ing a competitive service for 
business travellers. The num¬ 
ber of dub dass passengers 
leapt by 50 per ceni after Thai 
increased the number, of non¬ 
stop flights to Bangkok from 
one to four a week. In July 

1993, it launched a frequent 
flyer programme. Royal Or¬ 
chid Hus, which offers points 
for economy passengers as 
weU as those in dub and first 
dass. Typically, between 15 
and 20 per cent of passengers 
in economy are travelling cm 
business. Thai has forged 
alliances wife Lufthansa and 
United Airlines. 

At present, Thai’s load fac¬ 
tor — freight and passengers 
combined — is miming ar 
abour 69 per cenL Club class is 
generally 65 per cent full, and 
occupancy in economy is 
slightly higher at about 70 per 
oenL Aggressive discounting 
will be nodal if Thai is to hold 
its own in foe coming price 

war, but there will be some 
consolations. Tourism is Thai¬ 
land’s biggest earner of hard 
currency? and foe national 
carrier's ultimate role is to feed 
as many spenders into foe 
country as possible. 

The Thai management aims 
to continue id woo business 
travellers and to increase 
yields, mainly through tailor¬ 
ing prices to match demand. 
In foe meantime, expansion 
continues. The first of five new 
Airbus A330-300s for regional 
routes has just been dclrvered- 
Growth is unlikely to stop 
there; Thai is considering ser¬ 
vices to Nairobi and Johannes¬ 
burg — its first to Africa — 
within three to five years. 

This message i$ for those who are smart enough to 
realise dut long-term few punters win. It tells you 
about the first-ever Betting Success Guarantee!! 

Why tiie bookies usually win 
it’s h simple fan. The bookies lake racing statistic* 
that are available to anyooe — they use fairly basic 
mathematics ... they set the odds and in the long run 
they come ahead. Of coarse, some punters win. They 
axe ad acceptable loss to the bookies'.profits. Bin how 
would you like to be one of the few tegular winner.? 

Why the bookies CAN lose 
Few bookies use high-level mathematics It would 
give them an extra edge. But why bother? There's a 
framed number of genius-level ataihemaunans in ihc 
whole world. And as long as punters use guesswork, 
the bookies have it made. So suppose you have a 
mathematical system beyond the abilities of the book¬ 
ie? Will ft pul the odds in your favour? 
This challenge intrigued Dr Silverman, a scientist 
who has held university fellowships in England and 
the USA. He is a Committee Member of America's 
National Science Foundation and has a string or 
patents _. he writes In such famous publications as 
Scientific American and is an acknowledged wizard 
of the Stock Market... and (his is the important point, 
he is a world expen on betting. After two years of 
research he has created his asna2ing BookieBusicr 
System!! 

Based on proven USA successes 

Dr Silverman began by investigating the highly suc¬ 
cessful Andrew Beyers 'speed-figures' used by most 
American betters. The problem is that Britain doesn't 
have an equivalent to the speed figures published in 
USA Plenty of people have tried - and failed - to use 
this powerful American system here. 
But Dr Silverman persisted. He collaborated with a 
top comjnuer expert from Oxford whose business 
clients include the electronics giant. Philip-. ... 

Reuters ... and the biggest betters of all - the London 
Traded Options Marker. 
After detailed computer analysis they realised 
America's speed-figure method can be adapted for 
use here. And there's nothing the bookies cun do 
about it... the only way they can hope in beat you is 
in make the odds so unfavourable that no-one will 
place a bet! 

Easy to use 
The BookieBusicr System is straightforward even 
though n is based on scientific principles. Silverman 
and his Oxford colleague have permitted Chansearch 
- one of Britain's rop-setiiitg publishers - to edh their 

techniques into plain English. You can use this aston¬ 
ishing system on any flat race in the UK- You do not 
need in know any more mathematics than an R-yeur 
old child. 
Your only problem will be finding a bookie willing tu 
lake your bets, once Uicy vw ynu ore on a regular 
winning streak! 

Betting Success Guarantee 
The BookieBubter System is available for a one-off 
price of £15. The only condition is that this copyright 
material is for YOLlR use only; you must promise not 
to give it to friends. 

We invite you to use it for a full 12 months. And 
here's our Guarantee: if you don't make a long-term 
profit on your bets, simply return the System 
JfKtnicfions. We won’t repay vour CIS ... we'U pas 
you £25* 

We believe this is the first time anyone in any coun- 
uy has made such a guarantee to the PUBLIC. Thai's 
how confident wc are that the BookieBusicr System 
will put you ahead of the bookies! 
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' price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Who needs the 
Jermyn Street Sales? 

Liquidation stock of Jermyn Street 

quality shirts from £19.95 
Recently, a UK mail-order supplier of Jermyn Street 
gentlemen s shirts went into liquidation. As their principal 
supplier we were left with limited stocks of superb 
Egyptian twofold cotton poplin cloth, which we have 
made into a range of outstanding shirts, at well below 
Jermyn Street sale prices. Avoid die rush, send for your 
free full colour catalogue now. 

ORDER YOUR FREE CATALOGUE 
NOW. CALL FREE ON 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 4S1 9994 (Trade) 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JANUARY 4 1995 

LA CREME 
FAX: 

071 782 7828 

to £21, 
Prenigsoui NHS Trua in South Eh London 
requires a 7A to support the Chief Ewinise Bad 
Qiairman This ba high profile pr..i.i«« tad require] 
a true professional with ■ flair for orsanbotion and the 
ability to work under pressure. Your fees will hardly 

[ouefa the ground as you spend your day arranging 
meetings and hospitality, liaiaiag wub ibe PR 
department and organising the workflow id1 the office. 
Your knowledge cd graphics win be ■ in she 
form of praeautiona. Edueued to A Lewd standard 
you mmT be fUmmimM Brut hd 

confident liiirag at top level, smw lOOsps sb/60 
wpm typing, WP and DTP tan/vi ledge. Pleat* 
telephone Vaacsoa Mhehell on 071 390 7600. 

1 i, in.,...—n RECRUrTMEffTCOWSULTAffTS ■->***.-.■ wfl 

£22,500 + exc. benefits 
W1 

Our dienL an international company, seeks a lop 

flight PA/ Secretary for a high profile role, 
impeccable presentation and skills required. 

Please tax your O' or telephone 

Fax No. 081-847 SZ08 
TeL 083-568 5516 

JANETTE TEAGER & ASSOCIATES 

Human Resource Management Consultants 

LEGAL SECRETARY - W1 
£19,000 

Our 'blue chip' diem requires a Secretary with 
commercial/ corporate legal experience. Skills: 

WP for Windows, typing 70/80 wpm. 

Please fax your CY or telephone 
Fax No. 081-847 5208 

Tel. 081-568 5516 

JANETTE TEAGER A ASSOCIATES 

Human Resource Management Consultants 

WEST LONDON - Chiswick/ Kew 
£16k Package (includes bonus) 

Secretaries for senior managers of a major pic. 
Travel arrangements, ability to hold the fori, good 

eye for detail, computer literacy, typing 60. 

Please fax your O' or telephone 

Fax No. 081-847 5208 

TeL 081-568 5516 

JANETTE TEAGER & ASSOCIATES 

Human Resource Management Consultants 

Experienced Team Player 
Personnel Secretary 

Major international Bank 
HSjh Boat, Pud OfT, IhlMC Salndy, Bom, NC IVnaw. BUPA. 
0PSTL, 25 Day* Holiday, Lila Aaaranc*, SuHiftriri Bf jaaionL 

Snppon two Saber Drtainirr.nl Msuecb wnhm HR Dbiare. Yoa 
ihouM be com md l pood communicator, capable of producing 
reports and praentidtns. Vancd workload rvqnira A Lewd eduBrion 

and fiOwpnL 

Roc House, 45 South Mohan Street, London WIT IHD 

Phone Fas 
071 499 8658 071 499 9002 

* ROC Recruitment 

Audio Typist 
No Frills 

No Shorthand 
Bonta, 28 day, Ho&faj. JFSTT, BUPA Life taoam, NC Ftsbm 

Plata oSos, biexfly can. AH they need is ta an£o rypin, bo 
repenstaihiy, bzde owotinae, no additinnii dobry Jen s dnafui 
dofojmoo and tiOwpm. 

Roc Home, 45 5ewb Motion Street, Landau W1Y IHD 

Phone Fas 
071 499 8658 071 499 9002 

» — ..ROC Recraitmsmt—— 

Age: 20-24 
£17,500 + bens 

Can wc help you in your quest to find a 
wonderful new job? If you are looking for 
your ls/2ud job, then we have a number 
of vacancies for bright, energetic 

individuals who are looking to work 

within special West End companies who 
believe their staff to be their most 

important resource. If you want to 
express your ideas, be valued as an 
individual and get a firm footing on the 
career ladder then phone Harriet on 071 
434 4512 m«l make yonr New Year's 

resolution come true. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS . 

The Go Between - £22,000 

An exceptional PA is required to join the 
dynamic new management team of this well- 

known retail company. You will be at the hub of 
the business, coordinating the dy to day 

activities of their satellite operations throughout 
the country. To be one step ahead you must be 
forward-thinking, a superb organiser and be able 

to juggle a great many projects at any one time. 

Skills 100/70. Age 30-35. 

CLASSICAL MUSIC INTEREST 
£14,500 

Working lor a major Record Label you wifl be able to 
indulge your Jove of classical music by becoming 
PA/Sec to the General Manager - Classics. Must be 
extremely organised with good sac skis. 

S/H TEMPS m TV 
Several of our television efients are looking for 
temporary secretarial staff both jrv and vary senior 
(CE level] for short and long term bookings. Most of 
them need S/H and strong window sMla. Smart 
presentation and good communication abiBties are 
essential. Immediate start I. 

Tafc 071 636 6411 
Fax: 071636 2457 

comer, move* 124 Great Portland St, 
•-WIN 5PE 

(Roc Cons) 

True One To One 
Directors PA 

West End Based 
Bonn, 20 Diy» Hobday, IFSTL, BUPA Ufa Amre, NC Panina. 

Beano* lantaoWc to bay Director of pmfoioiH rmtaWmi 
iurcnoiiwtd Company. Oxmhe aadal ran, niunp travel, become 
invafod Mh special prajetta. Man be ptofexnxal, ScoUc, «*U jpoVrn 
and pecan with SSwpm. 

Roc Home, 45 Sooth Molten Street, London WIY IHD 

Phone Fax 
071 499 8658 071 499 9002 

‘—ROC Recraitment— 

Merchant Bank 
City Based 

No Shorthand 
IS Dey, Hefid#,. Peal O/T. Boom, Jfaxtpgr SaMy. L2e Aacmaoea. 
BUPA NC IVasios, Inbii-lhnt Rnttnriar. 

hvride fall recrcarisl uippurt irimly os one to one bass a leading 
Gkbtl Bank. Mibi be prepared to bdp out ebewbere in ditinoa. 
Eacdleu area more far 2nd jobber. 

Roc House, 45 Sooth Motion Street, London WIY IHD 

Phone Fax 
071 499 8658 071 499 9002 

—ROC Recruitment—— 

Make V5 exceed your expectations... 
Qoodbye to the old, Hello to the new... £20,000+ 
Wih the New Year in sight, is it ame for a change? Our client a successful executive 
search consultancy <s looking for a charming, confident and intelligent secretary/ 

administrator to wort in their prestigious Mayfair office. This is a fantastic opportuni¬ 
ty to become involved and reel an appreciated pan oi tne taam. A Lsvel/Graduate 
education prelerred. Typing SOwpm 

Step into the New Year in style! up to £12,000 
Cai'ir.g ati college leavers, who still have bundles of energy and enthusiasm ieft after 

the Christmas festivities1 We have an amazing opportunity for someone logical, cheery 
and who enjoys communicating with people, within a top management consultancy. 
Dupes will include di3ry management, making appointments and liaising at all levels. 
What a great way to start 1995! 

Cruise into ’95 £15,000 
Our client, one oi the top motor dealerships in the capital, is looking lor a confident, 

well-presented receptionisUadministrator for their brand new sile. You will be the fire: 
pemt of contact for customers and clients alike, so (he ability to liaise at all levels is 

essential. Working alongside die Ssles Manager, this is a lively and interesting role 
with scope for progression Typing 40wpm. 

Post-Cfiristmos opportunities £14,000 
Two of our newest and most prestigious clients are seeking experienced, innovative 

office administrators to wort m the bean of die City. Duties are involving and varied 

They include liaison with accountants, !hs maintenance of personnel records plus 
undertaking certain special projects Ideal opportunity for candidates with i -2 years 

administrative experience. Typing 4favpm. 

...callus for a little help. 

■ r- - - 

'iV# sicJ 
1 ■ '■ 

if** # iS-T»3SAi- • 

Gordon Yates recruits on the basis: 

of merit and equal opportuBity. 

Please call 071-493 5787 today. 

Oor don - Yates 

kfVn ill ft* ill ’ <41 Jll: jrii% 

PA C £22,000 
WEST END OFFICE 

Pari time Chairman requires a foil tune PA to 
administer his personal & business affairs. Cheerful 
disposition, previous experience at this level & first 
class secretarial skills essential. Book-keeping & 

French a major pins. 

Hand written letter, CV and photo to Box No 
2749, C/0 The Times Newpapers, 1 
Virginia St. London El 9BL 

PROPERTY SECRETAFY/PA 

Secretary/PA sought by Pvefy property company based in 
modern offices close to Oxford Circus. The position is to 
assist the Director of Property Management Accounts with 
varied associated duties ml requires accurate, fast autfio 
typing (WordPerfect 51). numeracy and competent Lotus 123 
skills. A knowledge of Paradox and previous property 
management experience useful. 

Good salary, holidays, STL. profit related pay. 

Send or fax your CV and covering letter to: Personnel, Lambert 
Smith Hampton, Regem Arcade House. 19-25 Argyll Street 
London WJV 1AA (Fax No: 071-414 088G). 

A Career in 
Personnel 

£ 18,000 + pckge 
Hammersmith 

Busy Pcnonnd Department needs an energetic, 
enthusiastic secretary to join them. As a key 

member of the ream you trill provide support 
using your good shorthand/typing and computer 

literacy stalls (must have windows experience and 
ideally PowerPoint). This b a role for a teamy, 

flexible secretary who is well organised, 

preferably has personnel experience and wants to 

continue a career in tins line - the company will 

also help you study for IPDsI Fur more 
information please call Virginia Wancke on 071 

434 4512. 

Team Secretaries 
in Ranking 

£16-18,000 plus full 
package 

Due to a very successful 1994 and wonderful 
prospects for 1995 one of our major diem, a 

British, City-based Investment Home have many 
Opportunities for iwi. level awhuict. Openings 

are in marketing, sales and diem services and 

progrcsaoc and career opportunities arc 
avail All rotes will involve supporting a team 

of three using shorthand, arranging meetings, 

meiaiw travel iiuuyrnrnn and client limoa 
If yonr skills include 80 wpm shorthand and 00 

wpm typing (bis is an ideal opportunity to move 
into a highly piufnaionxt and prestigious 

environment, neate aB Chat Aihfriy n 071 

390 7000 for farther infotsnarion. 

Use your 
Shorthand 

In the City! 
c-£ 16,000 + overtime 

+ banking benefits 
A superb oppcetmfty atisc whfa thbpr^igous 

City Investment Bank wmfcm* 
sSrke*. Calm, confident aod M 
tout responribOrocs wffl indilde anxngmi 

meetings & tmd itinemrics, enctmTO.1f!^^ 
STm well « general maemnul dunes. 

[mtbOy on a temp to perm basis, this position 

offers real variety, emrifcm **°3”**!j“i **? 
opportunity to wotk m a ifcraMwBni’ *■ 
pnssmised envuomnent. Skills 90/55, g°y° 

toowlrdge of WordPerfect and Word fix 
Windows, as wdi os spreadsheet experience. Age 

25-35 yis. Fleaae mfl Rmamwry Hacbrnda 

isaBnfinty on 071 390 7QWL 
1 390 7000 for telbar information. I I 25-35 yre. Ftern mfl fowff mam 
I II in   on 071 390 7WHL 

Crone Gorki!! Crone Corkiil 11 Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS i RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS i 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
LUXURY PLC £18,000 

You're back at work, all the festivities are over - can you 
still get excited about your job? Now could be the time to 

join a prestigious, global concern which offers superb 
career opportunities, in a dynamic environment. If you 

have 4 years secretarial experience at senior level (80/70), 
are preferably in your late 20’s, have knowledge of Wbrd 
for Windows, Excel and some graphics experience, you 

could be the one to organise this busy Senior 
Development Director. Join a winning team - call us now! 

0171-734 8484 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

-: C~;. V---W 7'^-^> 

_ ... ‘ *^ .-.Tne* ji1.- ■■ ■- --Jw ■ 

PA to CEO 

/'25K 

I hi- < >■’ * ot\i iiaJu-njn>»ul not. 

HivJ ii: ih.' 'A’t-.i l-ud n-iiiirc' *u 

P». «»!i i :uilirilK mm Ui.p-'iSi. •<■ Wi 

•'.II pr*rtid'. jH.k-plK". I. 

whi i: iiuiu-.;. i Str.. tiiuTV w.nilmd 

A. vi.i v.il! k- rvlkd "i* tj ltijqik- u.ur 

diliiri.ii: irt-Hi'i-r Jl M’.e. dipl.mn.' .u.J 

-MiuiU-iuulrti j«v p)iiiiii>i:ni riiiiisiuu 

jSi-ii i. rlii- ijiiv ft' :hi jrnc mJ wu »\ili 

rra--.' ^>i>! t.uiJlc 
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'.-.-n Vill. t'oi.v .‘.rrj.-ii Ur.r.x- 

. ii, . .^ui: .9p. tu11.inr. »rt:p!-i-.e: M1 

,pf.1i. ir; ? - in VIv.i-R'<l;i. ! ' .11 in 

i,v i '!' i-. L'. 11 • • • 1 '• I * I ; 

Property 

4!1SK + Bonus 

A rv.:iitii,u% pa'fRrtv •.•jrxipjiii .Juiinv ‘.'lib 

!ir:. vMimtn .Mite'. i« l>K<kiup ti-r j l*A '«• 

v..rk riir dim- PJrtiv.T in a inunj;. lun ir.mi 

cn-.V'Muikni. Yihi will p/oviJ.; lull v,ritinjl 

•jppi'H. Lv mpoiiMhlv tor uuiu^nu ihor 

-kvih- ilnric' i ii J iii-iriimjiiiiy tun I 

iHauaciiu.np. Thai will b. iMfn-.n: Jicin 

Iui-.uii tthuh will pruiiJi- *h«* n|ipnrtunip.- to 

n .ii ila- [.ti •(.fc.rtiL'1. bam; lu'i.llol 

Auilij; •.Mill vncllfill nrfUiijI LrlK iUU 

il-.iulJ hi'*- j priuiiiv*.. tcsni iir.i-urstcd 

iprn.jih lour wnrL ami ihn-c vwn 

-.•.fi •.•.irliiii j proli.'.><iij] Luvnomtimt 

Ij AlorTfiiwr <• hi cqtisi oppurtuiniu-- 

tiun|>.M;r All ippliiATion' ire puMtivvIv 

<- I'liiVIRvi t'JI ir. IPM iKcl Lint*.) «l «H"I- 

MEDIA 
SECRETARIES ’95 

£9,000 - £18,000 
Are >du looking for your next step into 

ADVERTISING, PUBLISHING, PR. 
MARKETING, DESIGN OR PROMOTIONS. 

As one of London's most sought after Media 

Consultancies we are always on the look out for 

PA’S/TEAM 
SECRETARIES/RECEPTIONISTS & 
COLLEGE LEAVERS WITH 50WPM 

For an initial discussion call one of 
our Specialist Consultants. 

Christopher Keats of 
Covent Garden. 

Phone 071 379 4164. 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
22-25 

Up to £20.000 
Briall. hardartkoa rati** PA vita 
tutUntfig nuotMod (be SHI. PC 
■d prepla oUh a jaa noJ. Jpmat 
md Bpmdne tan n fop rdt. 
Oarewa wA taannAa' aaooar. 
ui4a( mamma, m ol kuam 
■od diity to adorn bgh xmaWa 
db4h mmm auaitiaL Wa mi ■ 
Aa fo and of tha ratal m Tap 
Pnwr’ mop lapnd 
Driafod CV to Lynn. 17 Davies 
Street, London WIY 1LN 
or Fax 071 41B 7504 

PA/SECRETARY 
I Rsqutod lor Mayfair 
j dining dub. Interesting 

and varied, lively 
atmosphere. Plenty of 

foMativB needed, 
shorthand required. 

Hours 9 JO-6 but 
flexlUlHy necessary. Age 
30+ starting £18.500 with 

early review. 
References essential. 

Immediate start 

Fax CV (771 495 3160 i 

Council for the Protection 
ffijSBI&'l of Rural England 

Personal Assistant to the Director 
Salary scale: £14,776 - £18,796 pa 

The Council for the Protection of Rural England (CPRE) is one of the country's 

leading environmental charities campaigning for the protection and 

enhancement of the English countryside. 

The post involves giving administrative, secretarial and other support to 

CPREs Director and acting as a contact point for Lhe Qiairman and President. 

You will bo expected to have relevant experience preferably in a PA or 

Executive Assistant rnJe. exce/Ienl i\ oniprocessing and organisational sldlls, 

accurate spelling and good grammar, a pleasant telephone manner, 

confidentiality, meticulous at ten Lion to detail and ideally, experience of dealing 

with senior public figures. You should itiso be able to work flexibly as part of 

small voluntary seder team. 

For further information and an application form please write enclosing bAE 

(Txb'j and quoting reference PAD to: Recruitment Doparlmenl, CP RE, 3rd 

Floor, Warwick Hou^e, 25 Buckingham Palace* Rd, London SWUV OPP. 

Qosing date for complefed application fonns: Friday 3 February 19M3. 

RECEPTION, OFFICE MANAGEMENT 
l ^atiirg Esenia* 5 ^cx-ct iirm rsjures a CMfideDi, friendly 

irccptioitirt »ttfc a rwfeWH'iAl apprarmce and manner la dal 
with hish Ic^ visitors attmdinp ihetr presipous offices in 
$VVt, In addition >ou wiU be nasuired uj i<meisc various 

aspect; of the dav a* ilJy running of die office A good 
uriephont* rrunnrr. wp jad oramsaujoal vkilh arc essential. 

Hours A-.V1I am :o 5:W pm 
Aa csceCret gacLsgg it available to ibe right candidate. 

Please wTilc in confidence to: Loraine Griffiths. 
Boydea Inlemational Ltd. 24 Queen Anne’s 

Gate, London S'VIH 9AA enclosing a current 
C’V. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
LAW 

Fncndb Nbv mcheSob wet 
encncnccd xotiari 70wpta 

* *<* cantuL Salary 
nemrdiiigtDig*3nd' 

expolexux flcgal nw ihiotntdi 
necessary 1. 

CaH 071 262 3240 
or Ik* CV 071 706 2940 

No Apmao 

MANAGERS’SECl 
WO - cT20,060 PkR ; 

Afc 22-26. 

CnQ Racket m <3ti 1493 

PA TO NEW 
DIRECTOR 

A I3R ofliiiug tan sriacn lo 
iom this bjfdily wcceBfa) ro as 
PA 10 ■ yoing. dynamic 
Director wtab baa recently 
joined. Yon will me yonr 
CKrUrni ikilll to help him rate 
on ihk ne* A 
develop bis team. Someone 
who wane to take on 
rtsjxxuilBliry and pi totally 
Involved. Ftnaaeol 
becfantHind A wp n, , ga 
aneL Must be well praented 
and vcB spoken |60 wpm). 

Please cnll Anderson 
Home Otcc Cnw> 

071 824 8821 

Lomram RECKUnkSENT CONSULTANTS w^maram^ 

PARIS ■»-»-» FRANKFURT 

f On The Move in 1995 4, 
Stepping up the career ladder 
or exporting your skills to j_ 

S another country? Crone Corkill o 
q Multilingual can offer you Z 
Z the best move in 1995! Our g 
Q Multilingual Division has -*■ 
J permanent & temporary 

vacancies. Just one foreign 
^ language, combined with sound <1> 

secretarial skills, guarantees 
Cg you the choice of a broad ^ 
DC spectrum of companies, from j> 

cosmetics to finance. Whether 33 
you have 6 months secretarial </) 
experience, or 16 years ... 

* ... MAKE THE RIGHT MOVE IN ^ 
1995 WITH 

z CRONE CORKILL r~ 
O MULTILINGUAL O 

§ Call now on 071 434 4512 g 

Crone Corkill 
T ^ 
_Multilingual_ 

siavd <- 4- «■ landMNvad 

THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF RADIOLOGISTS 
is the professional and examining body responsible for the medical specialties of 
Clinical Radiology and CBmcal Oncology. A small organisation, it occupies a period 

house to W.l which is a non-smoking building- h now needs a 

Secretary 
to provide secretarial and administrative support to the Education Secretary, and to 
assist with the work of the Education Commfetee and associated sub-eomnriitees. 

If you are an experienced secretary (not a college leaver), want lo develop yonr 
administrative *kiHn and enjoy working as part of a small team providing a service 
in a professional environment, this poet win appeal to yew. You oust have good WP 

and audio-typing skills. 

Salary up to £16,500 p*. phis four weeks' leave, LVsand interest-free STL. Apply 

in writing by Wednesday Hth January 1995 to the Education Secretary au 

38 Portland Place, London, WIN 3DG. 

Personal Assistant 
£16,017 £19,395 

The Corporation of London wishes to appoint a Fersonal 

A>sisLini in the Office of the Lorcl Mayor. 

The Lord Mayor is the Head of the Corporation, which is the 

local authority for the City of London. He is a major spokesman 

for the City, its markets and services and is able to promote the 

modem city message hand in hand with fulfilling ceremonial 

tradition. He travel- widely in the United Kingdom and 

overseas, promoting the City and the Nation. He performs a 

unique diplomatic function, raw ing and entertaining visiting 

foreign Heads of Sate and dignitaries 

The successful candidate will be someone with:- 

• excellent secretarial skills: thorough knowledge of Windows 

based word processing, shnnhand • 1UO wpiro and -audio 

• enthusiasm, initiative and organisatinnal aNIity 

• tile ability to work under pressure, to establish priorities and 

to meet deadlines 

• tact, discretion and a socially confident style 

Candidates should write in confidence by 11th January 1995. 

enclosing a copy of their c.v. and requesting an Application 

Form, to Miss Ji onne Orruthers, Office of the Lord Mayor of 
London. Mansion House, London ECiN flBH 

SERVING THE SQUARE MILE 

TIMES 
EXECUTIVE ASStSTAHT 

£18,§1lfl++ 

j_G ROUP]- 

Secretarial Recruitment Consultants 

LARA QUENTRALL-THOMAS ins 
just joined us as Senior Consultant 
and is keen to hear from you. If you 
are looking for either permanent or 
temporary secretarial work, or have a 
vacancy you need help with please call 
her today on 071 831 8936. 

NEW JOB FOR A NEW YEAR 
Mai! Order is the up and coming way to shoo 

and JAKE Mail Order is looking for a 
numerate computer literate person aged 

between 24 and 34 to organise its customer 
response department 

Previous experience in this field is not 
essential, but an Interest in fashion and a 
capacity to hantfie customer care, banking 

and computer printouts would be beneficial 
Circa El4,000. 

Apply in writing to: 
Jackie Staples, JAKE, 19 Cleaver 

Street, LONDON SE11 4DP 

lutattetpdnei 
MXL.Ttar.ntH 

Tat 071 373 5179 
fc» 071 3791283 

PRESS OFFICE 
SECRETARY 

£15,080 

The writ known Hern Design 
Company is apamiPB htt 
Eurnjw aod msk si aqwiwttn 
seuWary brat French to 
help nu tfo office. Looting ate 
the Press Offer you wi provide 
fid tauenrial agipori fccteSsg 
wrangfag nedtngs. tastes sd 
mgnang eonfinflera. cndnal 
parties etc. This b an IHfiBVT 
vacrecy requiring Word (or 
WWaiw BMerienca. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL* 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX: 
071 782 7828 

New Year’s A 
4 Resolution A 
New Year is a great lime for change tad 1995 is looking like a 

J*® temps. We have of temporary jobs on offer in 
* an<* ^eR Eod and urgently need receptionists, secretaries 

and PA’s with: 

for Windows/WordPerfecr 5J 
Hzcel/Lotns 
Powerpcant 
Yon will have at least 2 years' experience and an enthusiastic and 
adaptable approach. In return, we will pay you up to /10/honr, give 
free cross-training and provide a friendly and hemes service. 
Make a can to Hobson* one of your New Yes’s Resolutions! 
City - ask for Toe, Rocey or Tin 971 377 9919 
we* End - ask for Liz, Lae or Carofiae 971 437 9032 

Global ambition? 
£22,000 pkg 

Aim for the top this ye* and you know you 
win have succeeded when you work for this 
world famous firm of management 
caranthams. As a top pane* levd PA your 
proven expertise wiU he rested as you liaise 
with blue chip organise complex 
itineraries and renming* and schedule your 
bosses hectic activities. In ictnni for your 
profesaoniltsn you will enjoy *u exerffent 
package including free gym, tench, paid oft 
and a brilliant social fife. Stalls 60 
wpm/WP’s/s’hand desirable. Age 27-35. 
Please call Katy on 071 437 6932. 

VITAL LINK! 
£20,000 + fantastic 

bens. 
So you need to be involved? Weil, this is your 
chance to join two ‘hot-shot’ lawyers who play 
a central rale in their organisation's <'yrwi 
You will provide foil secretarial support, 
HarwpJwfl your m||fV and t»fcpTg im-Mwny 
responsibility. Using WordPerfect for 
Windows and other state of the art IT 
facilities, your cheerful, outgoing manner will 
help yon glide through the weak with 
efficiency and ease. The hours will be long, 
but rewards and sarirfaction are high. Age 24- 
30. Call Susannah Barnes on 071 377 9919 
for a read cbiTIrngr. 

HOBSTONES * I HOBSTONES HOBSTONES 
.Recruitment Consultants. .Recruitment Consultants. ■Recbiitment Conslitasts- 

-# New Year -m 
A - New Career £ 
Make a flying start to 1995.. 
.Jet us take ihc difficulties of your New Year job hi»wriny Ve are a nrr""****** seam * 

friendly eaaaahutowbo put jaar arise* first. Don't delay - ofl «■ aow and see bow 

easy a can be! 

We are keen to hear Erase- Ccanpeatts we —- 

• Esecowe PA’s • Major Pfs 

■ Scan StadMota • R^fa, mo A Rosace Horn 

• Team Sctioaries - Pobtahm* fle Marketing 
* College Leaves* * Management Coawhaaw 

* Receptions* • Property 

Please <»D for an hnmedme ippainw re or general career advice. If ii wearier, please 
fax your CV. 

Wart Ead Cby 
Td 071 437 0X1, Fes 97] 49* 6407 TM 071 577 9919, Ed 97J 577 4455 

HOBSTONES 
Btfoi'iTMtvT Consultants.... 

TELEVISION 
£18,000 + Bonus 

A French spealdng Adnunfstrator/PA is 
required by this international company. 
Previous knowledge of PAYE and 
payroB, and an abffity to nonage your 
owm projects wn be essential. The 
successful candidate wH also have 
previous office administration 
experience and be computer Karate. 50 
wpm. Age 2S-35 years. Please 
telephone 071 489 8070. 

. Elizabeth Hunt . 
recruitment consultants —^ 

VICTORIA 
£18,500 

This highly successful Management 
Consultancy requires an organised, 
resourceful indMdua! who seeks variety 
end involvement As weS as using your 
excellent secretarial skBs you wffl 
become tevofvedte sales administration, 
staff management and afl personnel 
matters. 60 wpm copy typing. Age 25-30 
years. Please telephone 071 495 2321. 

. Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants — 

y-mtif 

JAPANESE/ENGLISH 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

From our aAanced singe-site urft ^^JwEEfrim.'.:^evvtur){ we design, manufacture 

and seB cellular ’phones of'to the latest technological 

specifications. And vwe are 

This is a newly oreate^jti&^^^^ur Japanese Manager providing 

translation. secr«ari^^.^4??KS^in serv^ .irtfl^^^.acing effective 

communication betwfeerf and Enrtsh &^^»'5MarkfiioSiThe role can 

This is a newly oreate^^^^pj^gter ] 

translation. secretari^^fii^is^Qn se 

communication betwfeetf,l^Jalftese and 6 

be developed to suit yourtid^e^pur chang 

You shotJd be fluent in both japreiseiand & 

and idealy spreadsheets and Vtordperfeo. 

role can 

'iAC- 

To.apply please write with your cv to‘j&SeLJfcw&c 

Matsushita Communication Industrial UK 

Thatdwn. Berkshire RGI3 4NN. 
'•fr 

Panasonic 
NMauaMa CortwxmfcaBon tod. UK Ud 

Graduate PA 
£19,000 & Bag Bens 

Q^y bared IuteiuumtBmAreKparciR Gradate 
PA with a Sail fix figures w nwonthe Chief 
hwLUiac* Officer and h» amaanfe fa addition 
to providing feB PA hackly J« wffl firere with 
rtWhtiad nualjiti, and mk on wn aim 
■dmhiivraitra projects. Ideally wish some 
erperimre in tire finanrial seen, yon must 
have ilrusa untied year immense abiEty re 
previous poshiom. You sfaooU be dynamic, a 
sdf saner and you aret rojoy making on your 
own initiative. Skills: SO sh/60 typing/WP 
knowledge. Age: 2040. fbara caO Vauires 
MbchcgoM 971399 7099 far rents Ids barton 

Get Started 
To £14,000 aae 

Crone Corkill 

Bn^it cofiege leaver or 
second jobber with good 
typing A shorthand sUk for 
smtM, vary found/, MflMy ^" 
successful Lloyds syixScate. 
Woddng ctonpide tire Office 
Manager, you w* provide fufe 
secratariai stwport to three 
dbsetora & tfreh- team. This- 
w9 indude a voted typing 
load, answering the 
telephone, arranging 
meetings. mubduining 
dairies, plus ^ taking 
infunnation to and from the 
Box. Lots of scope far 
Initiative A resporafcSty. 
Ntxneracy & cm Merest in *>ntof>limTl|VljPf 
insuremee an advantage. J 

hCII’MII 

leading five star group 
OF HOTELS & RESTAURANTS 

requires the foBowing: 

SALES SECRETARY 

m •IUi 

marketing secretary/ 
administrator 

A pp|i rations in writiig tiidosing CV ta 

The Savoy Group of BotebAgsteteants 
1 Savoy H3L londte WC2R 0BP 

NO AGENCIES' 

“A Busy, Bnzzy, Job” 
If you are a socially confident 2nd jobber who 
is wdl educated, assertive and have proven 
experience of dealing with diems at ail levds 
then this coud be die right opportunity. Based 
in Covent Garden you will be working for two 
young and successfid consultants within dus 
prestigious large Recruitment ft Selection 
Company. Fast typing (65 wpm) and Windows 
experience will be needed fear yon m type CVm 
and appraisals in addition to extensive diary 
and meeting arranging. The successful 
candidate will be a team player who will have ■ 
the opportunity to develop the tide. Call us on 
071 225 1888. 

.VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES- 

SECBETARY/PA 
c£20,000 + benefits 

Central London 
An enthusiastic and wdl organised pawn is 
needed to provide a comprehensive support 
service forascntermiMga-mdliisteamtethe 
centre of a prtstipous financial services gm^- 

This will involve niggling * nmge of priorities 
and using your strong mtcrptfrondstaDs 
and iniefligence to ensure ihe^depamncni 
sustainsin rjotetioa for professionalism 
and effectiveness- _„ 
Fan fbOwpm) accurate typing and excellent 
^ktegffiedge of Word ^ 
J31 nhrimmn reqmreoients. Therca^ope 
to expand this rote so previous eapcncncc of 

s5aflSS?SS 
j^J^^rofthishighprofflewtn. 
integral nrciu^ -—* M| of admin involving k»s Ol tdeparae nasor. 
Pleise sd^lhone or wrnc With foil career/nmy ■ Essential daiyouare very well orjprascd, calm and 
Aprils tfl David Tod ac 1 ■- a team pbra^with first rate comnnmicatJoo stalls. 

tiOYDMANAGBMHfr | Qite»aawi»a»_ 

“Sfsrassssr.. 

Persmroel Recrmtmeat Consultants 

TOP CALIBRE TEMPS 
Wanted for PubHdTO TV, fite^KWcflaa . 

Professional Commercial Co s 

WP SECRETARIES widi oedeat skffls, looking fix a 
^.iirTifeanci a> tHentST. profegioail so «iLe from a great 

■ffney. 
RgCEPTKWISrS (pceriOte switchboard experience 
required) with persooafily ft a sense of style. 

fall Lgra or Holly on 071 £31 4916 

TOP RATES & FREE CBOSS-TBAlNING 
ON WP SYSTEMS 

SECRKTAKY/ADMINISTRATOR FOR 
' PERSONNEL/TRAINING DIVISION 
£18,000 + Substantial Banking Benefits 

Rocmftimdi essential fix tbi$ new position wtihin 
ooe of the leading tnvesanau bunks in Europe- A 
hectic wiwfc.i» n maintain combined with a high 
tevcf of admin involving lots of telephone liaison. 
Essential dal you are very well orpmsed, calm and 

a team plmrwixh first rate ccnranmicaiJon sUb. 
CaU EonlyAJdrich 071 5SS 8999- _ 

/ CHAIRMAN'S PA \ 
£25,000 

TNs is one of the world's largest end 
most experienced organisations 
dedicated to entrepreneurial business. 
They have been instrumental in tee 
development of a wide range cd business. 
Interesting, responsfcte role requiring 
commitment, board level experience, 
conversational French, 90/55 skSs and 
WP experience. Age to mid 30's. Please 
telephone 071 495 2321. 

\. Elizabeth Hunt J 
Recruitment consultants 

Graduate W 
Recruitment 

£18,000 + 
Bonking Benefits 

Raportlng to the Senior 
Pmomri Officer of tire 
prastifyois West End financid 
institution, you wfl provide 
secretarial and udiiii isti otion 
support. IdeoSy, you vd hove 
worked in a kxge service 
oriented department, 
prafendily Human Rasotrces. 
You rei be rrapenabte far 
screening appScations, 
ranaigkig bitentievi mod 
shows, keeping (ferries and 
other related tasks. Thorough 

8S2r-- ™ sS :nciDimifiT 
audb md typing 70 wpm. |_£§1‘PANT 

Mimniai—hwuh mnrwwi 

STOP, LOOK 
AND LISTEN! 

£16,000 ++ superb 
bens. 

We have ideas galore fax young and ambitious 
matemeg who have 2 years solid secratariai 
experience and are looking far tbeir next rirrrr 
move. Are yon interested m a busy and exciting 
tndtng-fioor or a smart, executive chairman's 
office? We have a variety of positions which 
could lead to fas promotions and fantastic 
prospects - these b no ead to the amazing 
posrihilhical If you have good typing skills, a 
windows package and are working » part of a 
young, busy team - call Amanda FdEngham 
IMMEDIATELY ou 971 377 9919 sad don't let 
Os pan yon by! 

HOBSTONES 
. RtcauiTMENT Consultants — 

THE REAL THING 
TWO PERSONAL ASSISTANTS 

To GUef Executive, 
W1,£25K 

Role for a sophisticated 
PA with the emphasis ou 
^rm.'.HKSwmg the CE*S 
office and orgmisiiig 
(ami occasionally 
attending) hndre, 

and reception. 

Good package 

To Chairman, 
Petfoam, to £18K 

qrrth trie hnqnm and 
onetide interests, Boanf 
activities (md mmntesX 
secretarial support, 
project work, arranging 

European i™™ 

Multilingual . 
UicMicei 

;S£CKUITH1NT 
.(iifin 

£18,000 
Raid O/T A Bonus 

An opportunity for a super 
efficient secretory who b 
flexMe & enjoy* typing to 
join this prestigious US law 
firm. Woidd suit confident, 
enthusiastic, mature 
secretory. Legal experience 
on advantage. Advanced 
knowledge of WordPerfect 
3.1. Age: 25-35. Skills: 
65f typing. 

■■•MHiaiMi 

MERIDIAN—' 
CHIEF ESEC LEVEL PA 

Up to £20,000 
A small Gty based historic Livery Co which now 
admtmstas a charitable trust is seeking a well 
oiganised {xofessicsul PA Good coordinatioo skills 
and a preference for a support role in tf traditional 
nffire environment are required, as is a cheerful 
personality to work alongside this delightful flexflde 
boss. Sett date ASAP. WPS-l&nilnjyeasexpcrience. 

0712551555 
k RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS ■ 

Secretary/Accolints Assistant 
SmaH Quoted Property Co. requires a flexible, 
frierxfly and orranised Secretary/Accowds 
Asdstant for SwToffice. Word, Excel, Lotus. 
Shorthand preferred. £18,000 pa aae. 
Write with CV to: Christopher Woodhouse, 
UK Land Pic, Prmccs House, 35-39 Jermyn 
Street, London. SW1Y BPN. (No agencies) 

TOP TEMPS 
With hourly pay rates of up to £10. 
loyalty bonus. paid bank hofidays and 
cross training onto the latest systems, 
you know you are wel looked after 
when you join our team of top cafibre 
temporary secretaries and 
receptionists. So for immediate 
assignments in the City and West End 
please telephone Claire on 071 495 
2321. 

Elizabeth Hunt . 
Recruitment Consultants — 

GUY’S AND ST. THOMAS’ 
HOSPITAL TRUST 

Are you looking for a post tohich offers 

that little bit more? 
This is an ideal opportunity to use your secretarial 

skills to gain broad experience in office 
management and adfmmsirazvm. As PA to to a 

Gmnuani Dermatologist at the world famous St. 
Jokn’s institute of Dermatology, you mil aork 
dtrtxxly for him as meO as not the Department 

aktek undoes lots of liaison with the public and 
other staff- 

This post requires someone with excellent 
communication skills, a high degree of accuracy 
and mmative who Hkes variety and problem 

solving. If you have a proven track record or the 
pounded to meet this challenge toe would like to 

hear from you. 

We can offer a salary in the region of £14,000 plus, 
dependant on experience and qualifications. Staff 
benefits include season ticket loan, pension scheme, 
sports and social faatities including reduced rase, 

sometimes free, tickets for the theatre and concerts. 
For a job description and application form please 
ring 071 9S5 8885 (24 hour answerphone) and 

quote reference BMS5. 
Closing date: 18th January 1995 

Arana; to be an Equal Opportunities Employer 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
TO CHEEP EXECUTIVE 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

£22,000 
Boc it is - Yocr not dm in PRJ Eiatinj ewvtssity for 
pro*mi«i*I PA/ See. 27+, a* level crtnrsBxt, with pcevioor 
17 or ■imBw ctiwkece to ms djumiic CEO of top 
London Compciy. AI ihorthuvy —fio/WPrtJfe. Artrady 

bunion! Mss be cm driver. 

Fax ymr CV m <xS Ssafj warn 

THL 0714917X2 FAX: 0714912887 
BafabawHaara, 12 South Mohontorat 

MOBUMI London W1Y1BF 

- SECRETARY/PA ■ 
% Joint Mmafao Dirartor al Itetatko Santas Company. W2. 
Eflrtoafc and eomptfBw.yOBw*lD brmla yo«r rale to ttBld se«- 
stanc *MSootaa*kramtxn*mwsfi*m,youwabe*N<**<Sa j 
tilbNtidiMbUanlYtaorawaBboaness. SataqrCElSK. ! 

■2nd JOBBER- 
Praterably wtti PR ttperfence. Satey: CEKL500. 

F0 Bat 2788, qfr ThlMI WiT/rapiri. , 
1 VfagWi Sbwt. Lmtee El 9BL 

BEAU YOU CAN ffi 
Senior PA to Uaagng OMor 

Mb m i ni amM m*i 

■a via afimt ■ Tam n4 Lrtta. 
Vh wari wrr W. Mg faro, 
qaott ■ ■ Mm art bM Pa e| fc*. 
MnmtajibwKk 
Lmtai to mdTmUr ** m 
tom BKK Mb rtgaa a 

CRT 
who a ^ toMn ttltoaji tom 
turn RMs PA/AtMtaam 49b 
■d rtneg tooto on matom 4 
Mnl*4 iiauitol- T* h m ■ 
MN pDatim. W» rtta high 
lawmi far tor nrmtiww. 
—kv BMtk *4 

S^mrt Hd ateSwik t 
tea ■> nafa b Am btid cUtoai 
mb to ia drtaing yes 4te, 
mivimrA bay wqi and wfaf Oa 
b ia top 
Plaato ib mfa CV b far fa 27Bt. 
C/0 Tb Tma bm 1 Vr^na 

Bb^lmdbEl 9BL 

£16^00 Sec to 
Finance Director 

Perfumcrv Ca 
SH/WP 90/60 

£15,000 Sec to 
Accounts Managers 

Top Ad. Agy! 
Household draus. 
Call 081 209 1838 
Fame Recruitment 

P.A. KNIGHTSBRIDGE. 
Arrange imemniioaal 

fimnee cheirmari level 
Mac. Eud. D-base. 

Languages helpful Self 
saner with savoir-faire. 

Fie* time. 
Terras negotiable. 

Please Reply to 
Box No 2725 

£v* 3 . to' 
,C^ V VV‘<kvtpSA d0,A 

> '“Ms 

I ^ W 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
£16,750 4- Excefleat BankiHg Benefits 
b's nor every day that poathms like this come op - a 
fantastic opportunity to wadi within the Personnel 
Dept m the city using strong secretarial and superb 
communication ddOt - that's what it's all about - the 
ability to wpiiv art oo-asdmate a ww vritibt 
teaming about Personae! - to build a owl Call Sarah 
Tumbnfi on 0271 588 8999. Janaeetiate Interviews. 

Aldrich - Recruitment Consultants 

PA/SECRETARY 
c£20,000 plus benefits 

tut. Loss Adjustors. EC3, require a bright. 30+ PA to 
assist the Overseas Director at Group level To 
provide faB PA support and implement £09000. 
AppBcarrts with excellent AutfO. WP6.1.. Lotus 123 
and GrepKcs slab, end exp of IS09000 please apply. 
Prof, attitude, org. sfcffls and initiative essential as 
Director is frequently overseas. 
Pee$e forward your cv to Bo* No 2816. c/ci The 
Times. PO Bor 3553, Virginia St London El 9GA. 

to- v 

rWWjUSVlt 70/71 BgW BOND ! 

PA TO MD - 08^966 - taperienoed PA needed to jam m»H. 
friendly Ka|te9bri4p od. Plots at famheoeot and tegnltr 
boos-otice yon join this cam|itay yon wilbe with them far 
yen as aeoee erarmnnio fend K1+ wpm durihand, 

TV - £1CJN9 - saitefaed on secretory needed to wort far two 
baty eaoati*e»oetha«biiiasimiranileofanewTV 
oau|iBi;.Pedittikm.prarioraMCwaiirie»|grieace«ada 
tense offanmonreoataKfiOaim typing). Pief age: 22-28. 
COLLEGE LEAVES + FRENCH + SHORTHAND - 
flljBBg Wcndiifill mnwniiiily ia ■ laigln ufl|l ti hi i in 
jiwi mmul awijMyr Tmi imI|^ —I —ml «HB». 

4Sipm tying and 70+shorthand. 

ROTEKTY — £17,598 - hri^t seaenry aeeded to job smdl 
bery property an, good typing ArB»(60wpm +WP4Wi)pta 
previous property experience- 
EN1EKDUNMENT OO - £144W-jtoriar seacttiy with 

<* 4oi ■«]■" t^*1 r q^tl1** 

•nd 45+ wpm typo* eraadialaad sac previns cxpericace 

(6 aamb min). Oppartmity to wvk al aemw lead ia 
a dymuc co. 

SECZPHON - H3jDW-C&y eompasy needs aqained 
receptionist with typing 40+ wpm. Riadly co m open plan 
offices and would sat ycaag zeocfioaSL 
TV BKjPWW)-IBJW-yoaqiieceptionistaTmtk 
atoogwfc semor ooe. SwifcMioardfttties. smt appearance and 
a positive sitnade. 

IT PA ENTERTAINMENT CO - £18^W - campwer 
fitenie PA needed »job tay rT depertnenL Pievians 
IT esperame esefiil, pbs assri PA dnties, mtore oadoak 
sod good irifh people. Itodagcs indode W4W, Rjwupuut 
md Excel 

RECRUITMENT 

CONSULTANTS 

19-23 YR OLDS SECS 
£16.000 pkg 

A career opp. to assist 
dynamic young cotULdl- 
ams in fun aortal eviron. 
in top US Co. Erac bans, 
tree b'fasz. lunch, gym, 
training. Mn 5 GCSt's. 
55 wpm typ/WP /audio. 

071 437 3793 
Val Wade Ree Cons 

GROSVENOR BUREAU 
TEL: 071.499 99M . 

Covert Garden Law Bra 
require first dan PA far tts 
raster Partner. Esrafcrt WP/ 
PC skills waaatfai. 

Pteasa tax CV 
F JLO m BOot 

B71 B56 9355 

EXPEMEHCEB PROJECT 
SECRETARY 

ugaotiy soutfn by London offiea 
ot USbad aritonati/ 
ntarb fog fa* located a lb 
Oty. Mist bi firty oaownant 
wth MS Wort 1w Whdows ood 
EaeeL Italy fen 2£Ts with wp. 
m a solar aawranroenL Friodb 
bnousga dta a adnntagB. 
AttracWB portage. 

Please send namn CV with 
MBiturt jutdwMi g ptma mb 

to: 
Bn No 2604 

c/o Toon Mewipqws 
P0 Bn 3553,1 ViraMa St, 

Laata El 9&A 

Tempting 
Wb are hantflng soma cd ten mod tatnsaettog and 
wefi paid lSRgxmy asslgnnients In town - 
particularty far charisnwnc, yomg Bacratariss. You 
wW how first dsn word prooewng akfls. msaiant 
presantstton, and Ihrirn on the buzz of a temo- 
ciientatod Nghly pressurised anrironmenL 
ftrirtwrtopwHMBporiMir, ertwoMOB 
on 377 5saotac on snranL 

TUTOR 
Required for prime 
Socraanal College in 
Kniiiimino. Good 
Kicretarial skifis and 

penplt rm8 
Plea*e adeobooe 

071 3713*52 

CROSS SELECTION 

Bored? Underpaid? 

An you ktokfag for MORE? hwohumera ml ratey? 
We are currently eeaUng dynamic energetic 
eecrerariae far aowmOsyb—d poaidoiia from 
Mr to eac PA. {E12-£2Skf. Al we arte faifaat you 
haw tnqiiMfrDnrtie akrta and fanmaotete 
laaaaiusiai. Rrandal aaparianca ia not raqukBd. 
Monday* so Friday* need not be « rfghsriMral We 
cotdd hafol Why not tak u ua todoyl 

Tat 071 377 5B00 Ac 071377 5899. 

CROSS SELECTION 



THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JANUARY 4 1995 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 MEDIA, SALES & MARKETING 071 782 7826 

Vr Ymdduicdokcth Gcncdlaeihol 
Gogledd Cymru 

The National 
Trust 

North Wales 

Property Manager 
Starting salary £16,144 pa 

Erddig Hail, Wrexham 

Experienced Manager, preferably whh a commercial or 
business background, required to take day-today 
responsibility for this important house. Garden and Park. 

This is an writing challenge for someone who am 
demonstrate a successful track record is management, 
excellent leadership, interpersonal and presentation dolls, 
and sound business acumen. 

A genuine interest in heritage conservation, experience in 
dealing with the public and working with volunteers will 
be an advantage. 

The post is residential and the successful candidate will 
be expected to have a flexible approach to working boon. 

For fail detags and an application foora, pic— tend an 
A4 sixed SAE to: The Regional Personnel Officer, The 
National Trust, Trinity Square, Lhmdndno, Gwynedd, 

LU02DE. 

Closing date for completed applications 20 January 1995 

Marketing Manager 
Director Designate 
Oxfordshire Excellent basic + performance related bonus + package 
East Healthcare is a profitable, expanding company involved in the manufacture, supply and distribution of 
a diverse range of high quality products for use in the medical & healthcare industries. This new position. 
which reports'to the Managing Director, is seen as Key to the continued success of the organisation and 
requires the skills of a highly experienced, 'hands-on1 marketing professional. 

Establishing a marketing function, and working closely with the R&D and Sales Department, you will be 
responsible for developing and marketing both enisling and new products for the UK and World markets. 
Identifying and exploiting marketing opportunities, you will ensure the company's products remain highly 
competitive to gain increased market share. 

Of graduate calibre with a formal marketing qualification, you will have proven experience gained in a 
similar position within the medical equipment or disposables industry. A talented and ambitious high 
achiever, you will share the company's commitment to superior levels of quality and possess a high degree 

of commercial acumen. 

This is a key senior role within the organisation and it is envisaged lhat the successful candidate will join 

the Board after a suitable qualifying period. 

If you have the expertise, drive and determination to succeed in this high profile role please write with full 
CV and current level of remuneration to Mavis Would, KPMG Selection & Search. Richmond Park House. 
15 Pembroke Road, Clifton, Bristol BSS 3BG. Tel- (0272) 464000. 

CR1PPS _ 
HARRIER 
HALL_ 

iss 

A A 

East Healthcare 
W? vonoiB Indepandwt rakna* year on ^ ig&A gxj financial 

Cripp*HanS«Hrfbofeoc^^infy>vgftv«^^ 

up various Indepondwrt ratings year on ywar *i al md financial 
wnptoy ovr 180 toff TO four offices and pcotido a 
mrricra through our ComraercW. Private 
W* havg Invested twaviy kt maricatfcig «**'*'•» and tnfonnotion te«*mology 

M edge. 

W« are looking to of**** a 

WSMSS DEVELOrMBITenl MBNA RELATIONS RROffSSWNAL 

to work iwlh our projy»»lve roflnogement lecxn, based or ovx hood crlficein 

Weis and report** to our Managing Partner. You wfc ktanttfy new morken v* ««* 
fee earner* si dovrioping new buwneto oppem**** t*” <** tha twnrs. 

extareive medo relations strategy, both nattonedy aid toady; un«lertofce ond 

supervise promotional octivtoe*. 

You %»<f need to hove severe yeas* exporience of inonoBkiBomorfcgknp and businnM 

development function in o sophbticated environment, preferttily within o pnotewona 
partnership. You wfl hove axceiont ourofmrtartcn* skfc. You wS dso need to t* 

afale to motivate farter a vnd speriafat tean ond ideoly hove experience of workem 
wWbrt a sophisticated sta»«Hh*<wt eSent and contacts database. 

An excefant salary and bmfits pockoge w8 be ovcAMa. 

tf you are Merwtod to mdetog a positive and majee mntilAition *° ** 
development of the Anns business, phase contact Mdnto Lewis oee Pmvooaat 

Otoe Maniae He* Soyam* HewOl-U Mom* IpMa Road, 

TaMdH WNfo. Kent.TNI WN. Tot (08KD 5UBL 

In (be USA, Transmedia has already been 
ranked by Bnoness Week on iu list of the 100 
best small corporations three years in a row. In 
January 1994 we opened our U.K. office to 
launch our unique Restaurant Chid to new 
members and to restaurants in the U.K. The 
response has bees remarkable. 
We now need to recruit additional sales 
consultants throughout the UJC. lor our 
restaurant membership programme. Knowledge 
of the restaurant, catering or hotel trade is useful, 
more important is a demonstrable trade record 
of sales combined with the ability to select, visit 
and dose suitable restaurant accounts. Full 
training win be provided at our head office in 
CmtraT London. 

This is a ground Boor opportunity with a major 
corporation and offers an excellent basic salary 
plus high on target earnings. If you fed your 
abilities match the challenge write with a full CV 
to John Reynolds, Transmecfia UK pic, 11 Sl 
James’s Square, London SWIY 4LB. Fax: 071 
930 2868. 

KPMG -'Selection & Search 

A challenging and demanding appointment - scope to become Associate Director in 12 months, and 
International Sales Director In 18 months. Share option scheme. 

BBh SENIOR SALES EXECUTIVE - N. EUROPE 

TRANSMEDIA EUROPE INC. 

GERMAN SPEAKING 
UNITED KINGDOM BASED £35,000 - £50,000 

WELL ESTABLISHED HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL INTERNATIONAL ELECTRONIC SECURITY COMPANY 

We invite applications from German speaking candidates aged 35-40 who are experienced negotiators, computer literate 
and have at least 3 years successful experience selling a high tech product Responsibility will cover seIBng through 
established channels of distrfoution and developing new ones, a range of advanced Security Control Systems in 
Scandinavia, Germany. Austria, Switzerland and Eastern Bloc Countries. Away travel will be 50%. Some work could be 
home based. A high level of drive, enthusiasm and h illative are key requirements. Initial ram iteration by way of good basic 
salary and incentive related bonus negotiable £35,000-£50,000 + car, non-contributory pension, free We assurance, free 
medical cover. Applications In strict confidence under reference SSEJ5010/ST to the Managing Director, CJA. 

SALES 
DIRECTOR 

Packaging/Carton - Package ~60K 
+ Car, Board Potential 

We are a well respected independent London braed 
[JuitnpU^if arut lejiingraplnn i imipony toil wing 

the very latest electronic equipment including 
Qumd Graphic Paintbox and Silicon Graphics. 
We have produced memorable work of the highest 
quality for a vide nose of erhrinf diems. 

You are a dynamic determined pawn with 
outstanding qualities to bring to an cqurily dynamic 
determined young team. You recognise good quality 
work and bare the ability to pass an that knowledge 
to witiny and prospective You will be 
expected to generate £450K-£50QK of new businea 
within the firat 12 months. Your strategic nrertmon 
and your relevant drills will have a major impact an 
our firm. We aim to reward foe right cmdidatr well, 
and to offer an interesting furore career. 

To fed on nose sand yon CV. to Box Ne 2634 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX: 
071 782 7828 

BROADCASTING/ MEDIA 
TEMP SECRETARIES/ 

RECEPTIONISTS 
Many of our clients top names in TV. 
advertising, PR still have the need for excellent 
temporary help - so if you have solid skills (at 
least 60wpm typ), are wp literate - windows 
packages IBM or Apple and ideally but not 
essentially have a broadcasting/ media sec or 
roc b/ground - join our team and keep busy. 

Good rates. 

Tek 071 636 6411 

Fax: 071 636 2457 

124 Great Portland St, 
career.moves WIN 5PE 

(Rec Cons) 

COURSES 

We desperately require experienced Word for 
Windows asd Word on Macintosh secretaries for 
short medium and tag-usm assign mean with oar 
West End and City clients. 

If you should aba have a knowledge of presentation 
or spreadsheet packages such as PowerPoint, 
Freelance, Lotos or Excel, all the better. 

Shorthand or awEo anils are nsrfiii, box a minimum 
typing speed of 60*pm is essential. 

Telephone today for an interview with our busy 
Temporaries Controllers! 

Please call Natalie or Rkfexzd 
Creytborn Recruitment 

(871)8319999 
6 Sorahampcoa Place, 
LatidM. WC1A2DA 

(Rec’ Com*) 

FIRST CREME 

THREE FABULOUS JOBS 
Circa £12,500-13,000 

Top fashion house. W| need irpmarVei bnshi sec u «oH> for 
wonderful Sales/Personnel manager. All involved job. WP for 

Window* r50 wjmi typ). 
Chelsea tp<^f small young entrepreneurial property co need 
enthusiastic, peoples person as ificir Sec. W4W essential 

(40wpmL 
Blue Chip Financial PR. EC1 have a one off opening for 
smart on the ball see u? wort Tor account group. A tc^cl 

education. WP3.1150 wpro+L Goal prospects and peks. 

Cal) Anderson Hoare fRec Cons) 
671 824 8821 

New Year New Career 
Short ileuble courses 
in keyboarding and 
Tecline shorthand. 

Sritware naming at 
introductory and 

advanced level in- 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

MS Word for 
Windows bA WordPerfect 6.9 

lor Windows. AmiPro for 

Windows, MS Excel 5.0 for 
Windows and MS Powerpomt 

ottered on a regular bass. 

Paris 
International law firm in central Pam has 
opportunities far secretaries with first-rate IT 
drills. Fluency in French not essential, but if 
you DO have good French, promotion is more 
likely to come your way! English shorthand 
definitely an advantage. Salaries from 
FF168,000-180.000. Please call Sabina 
Stewart on 071 434 4512. 

Frankfurt 
Excellent career prospects for German- 
speaking PA with Personnel experience a 
work for major international company. 
Starting as Assistant to the HR Director, you 
will have the opportunity to become 
Personnel Manager in one of the company’s 
subsidiaries. Excellent secretarial skills & min. 
5 years* experience essential, age 25-35. Salary 
cj;30,000 -i- relocation costs. Please call 
Elisabeth Christ on 071 434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
— Multilingual — 

FRENCH If vour French is fluent 
an<l you a/uoi'i **Matr& la ise 
Vi-ur WP/DTP Mil*! to UMI full. 
a small and friendly financial 
oroanlvadcn in Wi offers you 
uk- nossmimy of setting up mrtr 
computer drparonniL Secre¬ 
tarial dlWM involve lh* produc¬ 
tion of omenta non malmal 
and doiU llotscn with HQ In 
Purl, Min 3 rear,' sec ruxfl- I 

race Aar 23-28 E18.COO* Pb 
call eilsabcth Christ 071 034 
4512 CROMI COR MIL MUL- 
TILLNCU4L R« Cora_ 

FRENCH BUmaual Sw for lively 
MarkHIrm Co Still team player 
wm gd orgsnnwtanui sioUi & . 
laai lypina EnWish «•» M/T rt-n- 
dara £16-1*1" aae Language \ 
gee Services Q7S 28T 0424 

□ERMAN Mother lonsur >ecre- 
urj u-Hh fluent Enwitn and 
French snuon: (or fan-moving, 
inttnuiwmi cemraro Vour 
hmouages will be used eaten- 
siveiv for IranalatlOTis. reports 
and general correspondeuce. 
Fast typing and min. 3 yean' 
experience required, shorthand 

& rap in legal ravtronnieni use- 
ltd. Age 23-2$. Salary to 
£18.000 Please coll Elisabeth 
cnmi an 071 «9« 40>2- I 
CRONE CORKILL MLLTTUN 
Ct'AL Rec Cons_ 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 

f~ ABE YOU 30-50? 
WOULD YOU MAKE A GOOD 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT? 
We would say that yoa need to be calm, 
perceptive, resourceful and resilient - and have 
an oatgomg personality dot makes far strong 
diem relationships. Aad you need to be looking 
for a challenge (with resulting rewards of £17,000 
- £20,000 + package). 

Your background? - it’s probably been people, 
customer service or results orientated. 

To discuss further please call our Director Eire 
Zmll or write to us. 

C0VENT GARDEN BUREAU 
8 MADDOX STREET LONDON W1R9PN_ 

RANKING tt LEGAL RECEPTION 
LA CREME SELECTION 

IBAL - PB0PEH1Y 
£1MK. 

Ws mm 2 nostariss for this 
featy dafwiuML To cam, ym 
wiimad to TO MgMy prota- 
arari Mth tot sun ate typing 
(wra 75 vyw) ■ gaud standard a 
siTOTOina. stuaa otgwirauonl 
Mi strong legal sqwTOn - 
md ■ sense d hratsurl 

Phase sand M C.V. 
to TTO nmnearf Maaagsr, 

Heatp imi. 33 UsariaUa 
Stniat, Cavsat Gardea. 
laadw WC2E 8WI. 

GERMAN/ Flrmor CnoifraWn* 
■xniDon for an rxprrWictB f*A 
wnti fluency In both languagn 

who wants Mine taa/ter !««*»- 
tiv* and organlMDonai sktus to 
Uw lull Warktng Ooeety wfth 
the md of thta mtall inradly 
eotnpany Ui SW3. dunes will 
tncludr- oroanMnp we MD‘» 
V*xvy diary. Liaising with clianO 
and Iranskuma cormoondram 
and dncumcntativfl. A#r 2B-sa. 
Shannand uacfuL Solars 
120.000-. Please call EbsabrOi 
ChrtW on OTt «a «812- 
CRONE CORKILL MU.T1UK- 
aUALRKCWB._ 

GERMAN BUlngual onin«r 
Scrvica Rep* n*«n French/ 
Spanish or llaUani for Iona Ism 
temp rennsta ui 3E London. 
CEjcel. Lomuage Rea-uftmexu 
Services OT» Z87 0*84 

PERSONIHL/HaHan. One of «ur 
major clients (Banktngj ta 
lookino lo recruit an enen- 
raced Personnel AssMonL Sue 
usiul candidate wlU nave al 
least 3 years cm ui ihnllar post- 
lions. English To M/T Standard 
and fluent Italian. DBA 
BUlngual Wl 579 OSJa Agv. 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

RERBONNEL Assotanc Frencn 
spealdng. nirr.crate and enra 
well organuad AElstart. Krone 
admin sMUs. relevant nepert- 
mcc useful, peetecl Enotten. 
West of London vo you need a 
car Multilingual Service* rec 
rona 07: STPc_ 

i R El GATE. Senior PA to cunoort 
! President of well known Multi¬ 

national Firm. Ej«reran.e expe¬ 
rience at too level easenilal in 
order to ammo uus from tine 
role mapawno and co-orduui- 
tng Nax scnedulaa. Fluency to 
two European langiagn. fast 
tyolng, exrelleni Word Perlett 

I S.l and spreadsheet Knowledge 
essential. Age .36 ♦ Salary 
£20.000— esc bora Pis call 
Jenny on 3?1 ASd Asia. 
CRONT CORKILL MILTBJN 
CL’AL P-c Cora_ 

RUSSIAN. Highly respected City 
firm with ranuoua offices near 
Liverpool SI needs a tonlor sec 
rexary wim scene spoken Rus¬ 
sian. You will certainly te Icrnf 
Quay making travel arranor- 
mrnts & regularly cainng Ru. 
via by •phone Shorthand 
■aowpeni & WP skill* eeMMJai. 

i Age 18-22. Salary Cl 4.SOO Pts 
call Sseina on 071 ay* a&12. 

I CPOST CORKILL MLITIUN- 
CLAL Rec Cora_ 

SPANISH: BUlngual Secr-Urv 
'mother lengw level Englwhi 
lor Bank Rep Office. City. 
cJLI«K aae.viuiuungual Rer- 
vlcrs rec cons 071 B3fc rroa 

SWEDISH/ Norwegian speaking 
eecretary to suoport busy team 
In (nlemaaonal Bank based in 
GCy. As MrrC cs general of:ice 
duties you will be organising 
meetings. Corporate Enteruln- 
rnoBl events and Ualatng wiui 
oakirael* Fan eoby tvpthg. 

I aowptn shuthand. eecelienl 
word prattsnv and 

I npCewl iheer knowledge esuen 
ual Min 2yrs secreiortal rxor 
rience. Salary CIS.SOOa beds 
Pis call Jenxu on 071 
CRONE CORKILL MULTI UK 

. CL'AL Pec Cora._ 

! SWEDISH Secretary (XI6.000-e 
I oens. Malor taty bank Is seeking 

an organised, leva headed sec¬ 
retary to asst mrtr Scandina¬ 
vian Qrrrup Head Full 

adminmrnOve role Age- »s 
ouod typing e woro/Winda 
The Language Ruflnew 071 
rro sign «Rcc Cora'_ 

; THI-UNQUAL -English Mother 
Tongue' PA fur Chairman of 

I Amerwm Co m Surrey. 
French/ Oerman/Spanfch/ Itai 
un. Skills 90/60 Directory 
SecasDcs OtTt ga 933J 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

ARE V«1 a luntw aeereiary. 
computer tueratr end UitcrMod 
in developing a career In PR7 
Based aneiM. Salary XU> 

12X a.a.c. Tel OTI 978 

CHAIR MA«TS Secretary tnr TV 
Advertbdna CD W) £18.000 
Sheila Owe, Recruitment 

071 A37 Sill. __ 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

experience and skllla ISH not 
cm who feels ready lo move up 
lo PA role in Wgnly wttsWM 
mi Co Currently in raid 901 
working in a worn or on l to 1. 
you want lo put your ekpart- 
ence. coounltmenl and tmM- 
Don lo profuatMe uoo. Your rule 
is simply lo loony ran Ms 
office, organise Mi internal sys¬ 
tem*. lime with key contacts al 
me dicnl end and handle an 
ranlMdniial eorreopondenr* 
and matters arising He Is 
young. nitfdy successful, 
demanding, good at delegating, 
and veen advocass Of personal 
development Kb diems vMt 
London HQ and he vtstts them 
(most European counxrMs and 
uie OPEC biockj. Salary pack¬ 
age. benefits and perks superb - 
way above me best For more 
information contact Jaemn - 
TH. Ot71 917 9938. lax 0171 
898 1378 or write la 211 Pleat- 
dllly. London WIV 9LD. Rec 
Cons 

RANKING} SH secretary (lan¬ 
guages useful i for 9 month con¬ 
tract wiui malar InD'l Bank Butt 
conftdrnl. Irvety petstm keen lo 
work In a dynamic, oo-ahaod 
lem Great opportunKyi Cl7- 
19k' pro rata.* note Language 
Pec Services 071 28T OA3A 

CTI^NI Chief Breconv* based 
in South East London rsautra a 
highly efficient Senior PA Ude- 
auy wtm Board level experi¬ 
ence! wist, superb presentation 
same, oeaung wan Members of 
Parliament and other figure¬ 
heads confidentiality Is pare- 
mevml 100/60 wpm wtm an 
median idrpnonr manner. 
Free parking Cad Emma 071 
AST doaa Hahatonre Wee Cara. 

GRADUATE Oasrertunliy . A 
busy Trainee role residrtng i9«s 
at Initiative lor a tangM 
with enquiring mind to learn all 
about Personnel DeCnmiMit 
wUti our auccesaful Interview¬ 
ing Team al Covenl Oprdra 
Bureau start C12D00 • 
£14.000 with early rtbew -*■ 
bonuses- Please call Emma or 
Hetra to OKcuea. 8 Maddtm 
Shed. London WIR 9PN. TH 
071 495 8822._ 

E2SK » Bou e Gym. Tap PA 
wiui snonhand a urgently rag. 
by dynamic Indlvldud fa orga¬ 
nise hit hectic MBUMn 6 per- 
ratal life A ddnaodlns A 
eudlna rep ter a proactive PA 
wun parueno. Snr irvd PAexo 
ess. A level ctf. Agi 2B-SS. 
anvds Raphael 071 387 2060 

MAGAZINE ptWHhllia need 
lumgr seerdary to adveitialng 
sales Tiara player, organised, 
young buzzy spiosnos. Age 
30* £13.000 Tfll 071 639 96AB 

MARKSTTWa Sec. puhlfshars Wl 
£13 300+ l6W bonus + perks, 
ear ope to ioui presnwaus Co 
Forties PeoWC 071 329 4044 

SECRETARY lo chid accounts! 
& team C16K * aub mortgage ♦ I 
bonus AmiPro/ Windows «p 

I wilh good communlcahdSl SHIP 
aty broken 20+ Gal Appoint I 
mtip Cf71 T3a 1033_ 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

•aiSONNEL AAML Wl ' 
£13,000+ Exciting opp. for a 
graduate la >oln the personnel 
Ham or im presttgioua otgani- 
aatSon. You wtn be trained Co i 
contact an tot unervlewe. tuuae 
wtm agendas A deal wtm a 
variety of personnel admin. Ex- i 
ceiseni id ace so a career in ; 
praaomvsl If you nave bdlLanve. - 
atdUty m prtortdae A ore, 
mnaenua. Knowledge of wps. 
Ins^aard aSdlls A min ft mtto 
office exp. Call Rachel on 836 . 
1493. Nsssn Led dec Const. ! 

SECRET AltY Faxsooa. one of 
London's mod nt—Pss 
(sac agents wtBi to recruit a 
ereretary to svork » one of thanr 
five Central London omces. 
CltLOOO PA V you are infer- 
reted m wvjtUuo m a busy and 
lively environment, please con¬ 
tact Jenny on 071 573 S8S3 

TELEPHONIST/RECEPTIONIST 
BLOOMSBURY £13,500+ 

Exjnrisacsti tsfepkorasl/fBC^tiowrt nqamtd to jom 

oar ton of 3 a a busy partomstep fra. Piaoary 

raiyuirtaaty srffl ba haaAag a TOtsy Pfassey tSX200 

aTOrifead witb motber oparatar. huwarai sapport TO 

tint faB-ttoM lacBpfitoaat a a laqriramwot of 6w jat 

AppSomts sfaaaM be tort spoken, of frwaJy 

feporition and of snail appearance. A good working 

knowledge of acreea-basad stand systeara TO assaatW 

as is jtfovieas mparieace TO tUs type of rale, 

naan rapty aedaaag c* to Box So 2722, c/o Tin 

Thaas Nntpqan, 1 Virginia Street, Loodaa El 9 BI- 

COLLEGE TO 
CAREER 

LETTINGS & SALES 
NEGOTIATORS 

LETTING* Uenager- red Hired 
tv one of .West London's flnm 
Lettings Agents. APPUcanfs 
mu* be exsertanced and have 
the auuiy and drive lo succeed. 
Neaa + senior nege who want 10 
prowess are m, much consu- 
srsd. Excellent salary parfcage 
+ cumin ♦ car ace an altar. 
re Bear can m strictest confi¬ 
dence to Kieran Ryan obi 991 
5699. John Bpsnccr 

TRAINEE Negotiator. Foxtons. 
one or London's most 
pi jmsmIvs tune agents wish to 
recndi a trauise negotiator. Age 
19-33 the successful arelKaM 
Win be UUelUgrat. have an 
abundance of energy, euthusi- 
asm & a desire lo become one of 
Central London's mast success¬ 
ful property negotiators, bihlai 
salary £10f - CI2K during 
■raining * car. PmreofTer circa 
E2BK - £36it Tel 071 573 B855 

tent orgsnhwnopal skills for 
W/E based education board 
EITK go wp S/H eren 30* Cel 
Appotwnwsnre Q7i 7sa toga 

■SNIOR Secretary/PA reoutred 
He Mayfatr Estate AoenL Audio 
skma rad good speeds ssesnttsl 
Mu* have knowledge of WP/ 
Onraautsr. AS cnguulM. 
Anthosiy BNf 0171 4gi S16S. 

SHOWROOM soc Nl C12K. H. 
Asa Putney tllSC. good Wp * 
tsruotn oersoiWlilas for chase A 
other voes. Start 96 wtm a can 
la Forttss People 071 339 4044 

SMAI.I enmoenr player ? Join 
the young team ac this friendly 
e»relieve search company 
wofldng (or a charming 
dynandc consultant and your 
fed wonT loura me ground In 
19981 Age 34 -2fl you woi have 
MSVMia small compotry expert- 
ence. e destre to use your inltla- 
ave and u goiUuiianai skills 
and natural confMenos in dest¬ 
ine with people al ad levels. 60 
wpm typing, good Word (or 
Windows. To £18.000 Mease 
icicpnuue bsM on on -457 
4083. HnhsWne* Bee Cons 

SMALL cotnpony ptayerr Join 
the young teom at itiH friendly 
uncial IV ecorch company 
wortdna tor a aiannmg 
dynamic consuBnnf and your 
fret won't touch the ground in 
19901 Age 24-28 you will hove 
Bcevieus small company expert- 
ace. a dartre to use your mas. 
Owe and on—aOQfrtl rtaBa 
and natural conBdesm of Aral 
mo Wtm peoose sl stl Irvots 60 
wpm artang. good Word for 
wwm To £18.000. Please 
ifU Munir Nobel on OTI «3T 
8033. Hobotones Pec Cons 

SURREY - Designer's AauaM 
read tor InL Interior Deshpi 
Company Strong organisa¬ 
tional skids, typing said WP. 
Salary £18/100. ACT- Rec Cons 
071-838 8937/0680,_ 

I WORKAHOLIC Secretory for 1 
W“B Oita Co Wl. Personnel 

I trerkgrumd useful. ss&OOOj- , 
ext bran. SnrUa Cnuos RrcndL 
tneat P71 457 3111. I 

SCHOOL/ Census Leaver (Nr 
KtSbgrtel £9.0004.. A superb 
ore. for brtgnL flexible school 
Irsvsr to loin On upmarket 
ctnuaiig co. wo involve 
answering phonal filing, faxing 1 
A Sirtaftlig with to-house puHl- > 
canon. Sosnt computer exp A a 
oeal A methodical approach to 
work l sinnil. Age 17«. If 
you are self motivated a ere- 
attve. CM Rachel on 836 1493. 
Beavers Ltd iRec Consi._ 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

RECEPnOOST 
Bright yang BBMptTOMl 

sgcnthi required for bay 
standing iknoal pgbfic 
reWm company. EC2. 

Soatf CV nd pbaisgrapb la 
EBroaTKsTOrat 

Raggia RmmM lintad L Wood Start! 1 
loadoa EC2Y 5BA J 

EXECUTIVE recenUonlBI - large 
internationally hnwre cosn- 
pena> reoulrep tip-top experi¬ 
enced roceMonlal lo meet and 
greet a wide range of vtrttora 
including many VIP*,, organise 
meeting rooms said ensure the 
mioom ranntog of a very busy 
rcnsllon area. Vou musr be 
UunrecuMely presented with a 
dltdomnUc. rtiornang nwnner 
and the abouy to Stay calm 
reader preeeure. Proven exprn- 
snee In a rUptlm- roir gained al s 
presogtaus company eirennol. 
Oenerous salary end benefits 
padortc- Plem call Maggie on 
071 457 6052 far a confldsntuil 
chat or tax your CV do 071 494 
8607. HOHMUI Reeruftmenl 
Consultanu. _ 

DUCU1TVE receptiauirt • large 
iiuernanenaily famous com¬ 
pany rewires Dp-ion axperr 
enerd rrccodonta la meet and 
greet B wide range Of vision 
tnrtudlng many vwx orgnitoe 
moodns rooms mad ensure the 
smooth running al m very bue’ 
raceptam am. You must be 

immaculatoly preimilvd with s 
dtptrenatic. ctiartnuag manner 
read the obfutr to stay calm 
under prasaure. Proven exparl- 
rtioeua a simitar rale gamed ala 
prashtious company <™«uiUaL 
Generous salary and benefits 
package, Plnac Call Maggie on 
071 «57 6033 fix- a confidential 
chaf or fax your CV on 071 494 
0607 Hobstones ’ RevtuHmeot 
Cons utlants. 

TEMP Rec. Reoutred tor four 
months maternity cover by 
KntohrtbfMge property- to. £7 
per hour. Cvj by tox to oil 
23B 8468. 

a ijboo am Ttfc an sn boss 

RECSPTlOfRST/ Otace AMP 
tant reovXrsd by small luxury 
townbouse hotaf bi Chehea- 
Thts postnon rcqtdrea a manure. | 
organised and versatile person 
Him office aaatlnharaoon or . 
howl exponeuce. Mon - Frl. I 
Please CM 071 681 57B7 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 

ABSOLUTELY Pabulousl Earn * 
fun woe Income for part line 
hours working Irani home. 
means cab now OBI 799 6646 

GENERAL Asstadant to be respon¬ 
sible for from desk and recep¬ 
tion duties and to Mat 
manager In day-to-dav running 
of luxury serviced rials, mxati 
have good knowledge of tondan 
and UK. be hardworking, have 
good twee of humour and most 

. importantly, anlor deeUng with 
ueopla Must be dearly saaketi 
end have a good telephone man¬ 
ner Good orgsiusauunal skills 
ressnnaL compulsr ineracv « 
bonus. Salary Cl IJBO. Uv* 
out. Tal 071 730 0933_ 

HIGHLY Organised effldcni 
energetic cheerful Individual or 
very good smears Tics tor busy 
8W1 totalr Agents 26 hn pw. 
gam, on sat 0786._ 

YOUNfL EnUnstasPr atorttont 
required for trading Mayfair 
interior Dccorbung Showroom. 
Ptcore Reply to Boot NO 3768 

LETTINGS & SALES 
NEGOTIATORS 

4,. jS 

We have been appanied 
by London's tiding 

Esoie Ageals to leouit 
Raff for offices across 
London. We rcq ncg9 
whh ability to sdl, 

enttauBBStic A firil of 
angy. Good GTE 

diary i£IQK besc + 
com + car. Do yoa have 
whu h takes far a itigh 

flying career? 

Call 
071938 3855 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARIES 

STAFF 
NURSE 

For Derandolcigy crime. 
Office boon. Good gtiaor. 
Please write williCV Ks 

Psoriasis UV A LH, 
2 Haranad Hsaae, 20 Haricj 
TOTOImTOWIHUL 

T* 871-888 0875 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

FRENCH: Bmngual Duuutuiy 
with translation racpcrlence Into 
French, part urn B days a 
wash MuUUlnwtoi Services rec 
com 071 836 5794 

r/T Secretary with rugh skills 
and a good personality to work 
for MD in lovely Mayfair antes. 
Hours to sun - approx 20 hre 
p/w. Ptoassrlno 0714918948. 

RECEPTION Dynamic manage- 
xasnl consultancy in Wl IS took- 
tig for a Domed RsccPdonM 
to cower their afternoon shin. 
from ia - 6JOpm Monday to 
Friday. Salary £9/100 plus « 
cedent compssiy benefits. 
Reception experience neces¬ 
sary. lor more Information 
Moose con Oirttottr on 071 457 
eoaa iHoaswnaa Rsc Cora) 

RECEPTION - Dynamic manage 
men! consultancy Bi Wl Is look 
too for a mushed RecogdoniBi 
to cowar tneir afternoon shift. 
frreo 13-6.WPP> Monday to Fri¬ 
day. Salary £0.000 plus excet- 
lenl ctmTBBny benefits. 
Reception rajortsaco naces- 
sanr. for more Information 
Plmi call ctiartaxispn 071 457 
6033 fHobatones Rac ConaJ. 

SECS with Ext S3 4- pres. Goad 
WP. various pasldana Central + 
SE. Sun '98 wun a can to For 
ties FbopN OTI 329 4044 

AU.SOXNUIBBI 
REPLIES WOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX Noe-_ 

c/o TOES 
NEWSPAPERS 
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■**4. CINEMA: Geoff Brown looks forward to this year’s centenary — and back on a unique creative opportunity lost 

100 years of the greatest show on earth 

=• --- 
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- f' I ^he flagpoles are being 
I erected. The cake is 
1 rising in the oven. 

JL The Queen may be 
wording a birthday telegram. 
For 19*55 is the year of cinema’s 
centenary. A hundred years 
ago, the public first began 

\ paying to see the Lumfere 
brothers’ images of workers 

. on bicycles, a baby eating, a 
train puffing into a station 
platform, and other early won¬ 
ders of this most astonishing, 
seductive medium. 

Historians quibble about 
the starting point. On Decem- 

^ber 28, 1895, Parisians gath¬ 
ered for the first public 
Luratere show at the Grand 
Cafe. Boulevard des 
Capuctnes. However, kineto- 
scope parlours, where films 
were glimpsed in slot ma¬ 
chines. had opened the previ¬ 
ous year in Paris. New York 
and London, and in 1893 
Edison's employees had been 
filmed as blacksmiths, bosh¬ 
ing an anvil, swigging been a 
snaich of celluloid that might 
be the world’s first publicly 
exhibited movie. 

No matter where you start 
the clock, a century of entente 
has more or less gone by. 
stretching from Fred Otfs 
Sneeze (an Edison employee 
sneezing at the camera) to 
Schindler's List and beyond. 
The centenary’s emphasis will 
be primarily on celebration; 
Britain’s official centenary 
body. Cinema 100 (which be¬ 
gins business, perversely, in 
1996). has the not-so-hidden 
agenda of putting more bums 
on cinema seats. Before the 
rhetoric soars too High, there¬ 
fore. it might be useful to 
survey the medium's progress 
from a wider, less rose-timed 
perspective. 

One hundred years ago 
^umifire’S cameras caught 
carefully framed, moving pic¬ 
tures of the -worfff* around’, 
them, while Edison’s employ¬ 
ees acted out charades for the 
camera, sneezing on cue. In 
Vanya on 42nd Street, re¬ 
leased in London last Friday, 
for all the huge leaps in 
technology, the bare essentials 
remain unchanged. The first 
shots capture Manhattan's 
crowded sidewalks as the cast 
converge for their rehearsal of 
Uncle Vanva. Then the actors’ 
charade takes over: imperson¬ 
ating Russian landowners and 
aristocrats, they pursue a plot 
that keeps step with reality, 
with a beginning, a middle 
and an end. 

After a century, cinema 

KQ3AL CGLLECnOM 
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Robocop's gadeerry merely creates an ordinary world 

Un Chien andalou, Salvador Dali and Luis Buriuel’s 1928 Surrealist shocker, is an abstract blip in an overwhelmingly representational medium 

remains overwhelmingly rep¬ 
resentational, conveying 
settings and situations that 
maintain a realistic surface 
however much they spring 
from fantasy, films such as 
jUB3?hlM‘&n2cdou.' lheT928 " 
Surrealist shocker of Salvador 
Dali and Luis Bufiuel, are 
blips on die screen, brief 
incursions into dreams, ab¬ 
stract patterns and private 
visions. No matter that the 
tools for creating brave new 
film worlds are easily at hand. 
The “morphing" techniques of 
Terminator 2 or the high-tech 
robots of the Robocop films 
have been developed with one 
end: to make what the viewer 
sees look as ordinary and life¬ 
like as Fred Ott sneezing-. 

There is every economic 
reason for a film to appear as a 
slice of life, however fancily 
cut. and the aesthetic rewards 

of placing a mirror up to the 
world are considerable. But 
there is nothing inherent in the 
cinema medium that demands 
it keep to the representational 
narratives packaged by main¬ 
stream fifriHmakm ‘' world¬ 
wide. 

Consider. The basis of film 
is a strip of celluloid, divided 
into frames in which some 
kind of image is trapped. The 
image is released into public 
view by moving the strip at a 
steady speed, shining a light 
on to each frame and bounc¬ 
ing its reflection off a screen. 
The public’s eyes then inter¬ 
pret each frame as part of a 
continuous sequence. Hey 
presto! A moving picture. 

But a picture of what? 
Normally, it is something 
photographed by a camera. 
Yet scratches or brushstrokes 
applied directly to the cdluloid 

can also supply an effective 
image. The experimental film¬ 
maker Stan Brakhage created 
one work. Mothlight, from the 
shapes of moth wings and 
fragments of plants. Such 
experimental flights never 
appear ai your local multiplex. 
But they are part of what 
cinema can da Even with the photo¬ 

graphic image, there 
is so much more that 
can be achieved. In 

theory the film-maker faces 
unmapped artistic possibili¬ 
ties with cinema's key ingredi¬ 
ents of form, colour, space, 
time, movement and sound. In 
practice he uses his art to get 
Arnold Schwarzenegger preg¬ 
nant in Junior. 

Few forms of art and enter¬ 
tainment display so many 
signs of arrested development 

as dnerna. Great accomplish¬ 
ments have been made, dra¬ 
matic masierpieces that pierce 
the heart, sublime comedies 
and musicals, incisive studies 
of human folly: Tokyo Story, 
rrs a Gift, Citizen Kane, the 
films of Renoir. Griffith. 
Keaton. Fred Astaire. But so 
much potential remains 
squashed by cinema's insis¬ 
tence on a limited, realist 
aesthetic. It is as if painting 
had stopped dead before Picas¬ 
so: as if music was stiU centred 
on Brahms, and Pinero’s The 
Second Mrs Tanqueray re¬ 
mained the pinnacle of mod¬ 
ern drama. 

There are solid reasons for 
the restricted path cinema has 
taken. The parents of cinema 
were inventors, more interest¬ 
ed in their machines than in 
the films that wound through 
the projectors. Once audiences 

showed their willingness to 
pay to see moving picrures, 
businessmen nurtured the 
baby and made it dance to 
public taste, using stage melo¬ 
dramas. weepie novels and 
comic strips as guides. Only 
by making films of wide 
appeal could cinema develop 
the institutional base that has 
made it such a global force: an 
industry that created nothing 
but Un Chien andalou VJ 
would soon crumple. 

Yet for the first three de¬ 
cades. young, thrusting cine¬ 
ma matured through artistic 
experiment. Georges Meltes 
developed a baneiy of magic 

tricks in A Voyage to the 
Moon and other fantasies. 
D.W. Griffith consolidated the 
editing devices that form the 
film grammar we all now take 
for granted. 

By ns late teens, artists from 
other spheres sniffed the medi¬ 
um's possibilities, from the 
Expressionist agony of Ger¬ 
many’s Cabinet of Dr 
Caligari to Charlie Chaplin’s 
pantomime. The advance 
guard of painters and photog¬ 
raphers began working direct¬ 
ly with film, like Paul Strand, 
Hans Richter and Viking 
Eggeling; while cultural ol> 
servers began to wax lyrical, 
especially in France. Art histo¬ 
rian Elie Faure burbled excit¬ 
edly about “cineplastics" and 
“newr symphonic forms"; and 
Abel Gance, the director of 
Napoleon, looked forward to 
films made by Shakespeare, 
Rembrandt, or at least their 
equivalents. 

No one makes such state¬ 
ments now. Movies, predomi¬ 
nantly, mean box-office 
grosses, not cineplasric poems 
or symphonic uplift. Industry 
forces have taken over: the 
young medium has grown old. 

The Thirties was the key' 
decade of transition. Indepen¬ 
dent film-making, on the lines 
of Un Chien andalou. shrank 
away: through economic pres¬ 
sures or acknowledgment of 
the Depression’s needs, film 
artists became absorbed into 
the mainstream, or sank into 
silence. The Thirties saw the 
Hollywood machine purring 
beautifully, creating enduring 
movie stars, making films that 

still gliner and entertain like 
no others. But as the years 
went by. each technological 
leap prompted a smaller artis¬ 
tic response. When sound be¬ 

came widespread 
in 1929. some 
films pounced on 

the imaginative possibilities: 
too many used spoken dia¬ 
logue to flatten out cinema's 
visual dimension. A decade 
later, when colour became a 
familiar fearure. the screen 
shook with loud hues, but it 
look an exceptional director 
and cameraman to explore the 
fell dramatic impact of a 
rainbow palette. The wide¬ 
screen films of the Fifties, 
promoted to ward off the link 
television monster, met the 
most tepid response of ail. 
“Only good for snakes or 
funerals," growled Fritz Lang: 
most directors could offer only 
heads with spaces in between 

No entertainment medium 
this century has grown so 
afraid of experiment as cine¬ 
ma. But cinema is never 
stagnant. New life surges here 
and there, in different-coun¬ 
tries. at different times. Euro¬ 
pean film-makers gave main¬ 
stream cinema a kick in the 
pants during the Sixties. Now 
we need another, to halt the 
rise of monolithic films more 
concerned with targeting a 
marker than expressing the 
public's hopes and fears in an 
entertaining, intelligent form. 
I look forward to the next 100 
years of cinema with excite¬ 
ment. but some trepidation. 

Friday 6th no Saturday 
the 21 st of January 
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THEATRE: Hilaiy Finch on Strindberg a la Lepage 

Magic cube route 
AtiiaM unn 

Ett Dromspel 
Royal Dramatic 

Theatre, Stockholm 

The hottest ticket in 
Stockholm this winter 
occupies the city’s 

•smallest space: the little 
MSlarsalen of the Royal The¬ 
atre (a diminutive version of 
the Barbican Pit) is host 10 
Robot Lepage’s mesmeric and 
compassionate new produc¬ 
tion of Strindberg's A Dream 
Play. ■ 

In recent years, the most 
compelling productions of 
Strindberg's own “most be¬ 
loved" yet problematic play 
have been those which have 
cut it down to size. Scene 
changes have been reduced to 
a single darkness, more than 
■40 roles taken by a handful of 
players and, in Ingmar 
Bergman’s famous adapta¬ 
tion, the text itself severely 

pruned. 
Lepage has found a way of 

containing Strindberg* entire 
whirling vortex of time and 
place, movement and colour, 
confidently and without em¬ 
barrassment using 18 actors 
and a single cube. - 

The open cube, barely 20 
metres in depth, and suspend¬ 
ed in the stage’s black void, 
rotates on its axis so that door 
becomes window becomes 
trapdoor. And the tiny en¬ 
closed space is constantly 
demateriaiised and trans¬ 
formed by a projectionist into 
sky. living room, cave, seaside, 
ftimare — every dissolving 
dreamscape of Strindberg’s 
imagination. 

it is excitingly hazardous for 
the actors — and, vicariously, 
for the audience. And it brings 
to strange and thrilling life 

HERBERT JUUAN HERE 

Robert Lepage: containing a whirling vortex in a cube 

A play that drips with sex and 

reeks of corruption...a disturbingly 

modern work’ Daily Telegraph 

, - *. % 

UA 

Strindberg’s own obsession 
with lantern-slides, and his 
ideas on the kaleidoscopic 
effects of chance in artistic 
creation. Indra* Daughter, played 

with both bold authority 
and vulnerability by 

Fransesca Quartev, makes a 
slow, tumbling descent 
through a shifting doudscape. 
As she fakes her farewell of 
Gerhard Hoberstorfer’s 
young, gaunt Poet, the cube 
"revolves dizzily and form is 
metamorphosed into light as 
flames circle, unfurl and re¬ 
shape into a perfect final lotus 
flower. The sounds of dripping 
water, crackling fire—and the 
music of Arvo Part and 
Gdredd — fuse imperceptibly 
with the visual image. 

The action steps outside this 
single/multiple, solid/dissol¬ 
ving set, designed by Jan 
Lundberg and Lepage himself, 
for only one fleeting moment. 
There was a sudden intake of 
breath from an audience still 

emotionally raw from the 
wreck of the Estonia, as the 
main dark space became 
flooded, a tiny twinkling 
steamship sailed past, and a 
single lifebuoy, together with 
Strindberg’s driftwood flot¬ 
sam of Justice, Peace and 
Hope, floated by. 

lite production, like the 
play, is not all dark. The 
classroom scene is sharp, fast 
and really funny: the final 
farcical interviews with the 
Deans of Theology, Philoso¬ 
phy, Medicine and Law are 
conducted at a rip-roaring 
pace by an Oprah Winfrey 
figure, played with panache by 
Basia Frydman. 

As they all squeeze through 
the dover-Ieaf keyhole, the 
cube revolves in a final fren¬ 
zied action replay of all the 
production’s magic-lantern 
scenes, in a spinning kaieido- 

Edirtburgh Festival has 
expressed keen interest in this 
Dream Play. Britain must see 
it soon. 
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ROYAL 
SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

SpcruortMl by 

ALLIED 
DOMECQ 

'Steven Pint loft 

has given a 

contemporary 

setting to this story, 

of collapsing 

values and sexual 

blackmail..-so 

pertinent is this ' 

production to 

current events it is 

as if the RSC has 

made an instant 

drama out of a 

crisis' Today 

‘Gripping 

production of a 

great play... 

exceptional 

performances pom 

Michael Feast, 

Stella Gonet and 

Alex Jennings’ 

MEASURE ~ MEASURE 
by William Shakespeare 

Royal Shakespeare Theatre, Stratford-upon-Avon 

La-O performances, J1 t<3, 16, 26. 27 January 7.30pm 

7 January 1.30pm 

Box Office 01789 295623 
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BARBICAN OPERATICS. Loosely 
based on rAurgef*sntwe) FuccWsta 
BofflmeiaBsHie ole4 to«nine 
narti iji p>n yang antas m bawntan 
Pans WWetharomaneeoiMrniancJ 
Rudollo s twan&wiing, mere ae also 
mametus of comedy. Travelling 
Opera relurre to lbe Bertscan *s 
fresh, enwgent prcducirn 
Barbican SMK street. EC2 iG7i«fl 
8891) Tonghi and Fntfay, 7.3Cyjrn 0 

SONG RECITAL: Countertenor Derek 
Lee Begin »iigs soncts from Oipneus 
Gttanmcus by Pucefl. arias by Hand el, 
<raiKKn wonts by Mendelssohn ae well 
as hfflnK songs and negro spirituals by 
Barba- Derek Lae Ratjm mada a highly 
acdamed debut a: the Sabtxng 
F~sUwaim 1B90 Smca tns even be r»as 
ijveniscuate around ihemwtt and 
performed at the BBC Proms. 
Wigmore Halt, Wgmore Street. W1 
1071-3352141). Toplgm,S-00pm 0 

TO THE LIGHTHOUSE. Alter ns 
successful national four. Empty Space 
begms an eight-week London season 
wiih a stagrig gi Vogue WcwtTs novel. 
aeta&ed by Julia Lmer Alter lour 
wwee*a at Harrmersmith the DroduOion 
moves to the Warehouse, Croydon. 
Lyric Studio, KingSl. W6 (081-741 
5311) Preinew torvgfv. 8pm Opens 
tomorrow. Bpn Mon icSaKfcrn Mas 
Thurs (Jan 19) and Wed (Jan 25) 
13Cprr Sara -rpm rajah23 

□ AIN'T MISBEHAVIN' The Pals 
Waller musical du« art evening ol 
stoning, lapping, exuberah song and 
dance. 
Tricycle Kilbum Ugh Ftd. NW8 (071- 
358 100}). Now prawwArtg Mon-Sat 
8pm; mats Sals. Jpm. Opens Jan 9 Q 

□ ATSW1 lfl-TWO-BtRDS'i+ia*jsrnus 
stage die unflageStle Barr CBnen's 
bocsterous novel deafing. in pan. «Wr a 
Dublin student's atempt lo combine 
study Mth drinking, bur also parodying 
a wealth m Irish Merary conversions 
BAC Studio Two. Lavender HMl 
Banersea. SWt 1 (Or 1 -253 2253). Tue to 
&31 8 JOpm. Sun 8 30cm.™ Jan 52. 

■ A CHRISTMAS CAROL Jchn 
Mortimer's Bdaptafron. tan Judge's 
rfcw«n aid Owe Frenws's Scrooge 
make this a cosy evarsng. well removed 
from the moral fervour oi Dickens. 
Barbican. Sflt Street. ECS 1071-638 
98811. Twirght 7.15pm 0 

□ THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE 
Nigel Hawthorne amusing as (he 
diaptdaed Lord Ogteby but trs 
dUecrion prwJies and drrvre&tes the 
play Some deve< supporting 
pertormarrchs 
Queens, Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 
1071-494 5041). Mon-SaL 730pm. mats 
Sal, 2 30pm. 

□ FASCINATING AIDA' The girls are 
back with an evening ol glamour, quick 
wily and sharp longues. 
Garrick. Charmg Cress Fid. WC2 t07i- 
494 5085) Mon-Fri. 8pm: Sal. 5pm and 
8.15pm 

□ HAMLET Peter Hal directs 
Stephen DiUane's darviv humorous. seW- 
detestmg Pnnco. backed by ooralienl 
playing from Michael Pennington. 
Dorofd Slndan and Alan Dobie 
Gielgud ShaHesouty Avenue. W1 
<071 484 5085) Mon-Sat. 7 '5pm. mats 
Thus and Sab 5pm 0 

NEW RELEASES 

VANYA DN42ND STREET pJ). 
Absorbing him of Andre Gregory's 
oeatmeri of "Uncle Vanya", caught m 
rehearsal by Louts MaDa's cameras at a 
decreprt New York theatre Wallace 
Shawn. Juiianne Moore, Breoke Smith 
and George Coynes head the fine cast 
Curzon Mayfair (071-369 1720) 

CURRENT 

THE ADVENTURES OP PRISCILLA, 
QUEEN OF THE DESERT (15): Two 
drag queens and a Karcserea) get 
MU* in the Austrahan oufcack. Joyful 
and viJgar romp vwh Ter erwe Sonp 
and Hugo VUtawng. dreaor, Stephan 
BtaCl 
MGMs: Chelsea (071-352 5086) 
Haynwriw* (071-838 1527) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (071-B38 6279) 
Tottenham Court Road (071 «36 6148) 
Odoons: Kensington (94269146681 
Mezzanine 0IO42G 815683) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 9140981 Sereen/Baker 
Street (071-935 2775)Scrwm/Green 
(071-35635501 

CRONOS (18) An alchemist's device 
oilers eternal youth and a taste k* 
Stood Imagintfiwe Mencan vampre 
fan Iran pramsrtg rtrectar GuDaimo 
del Two 
Gate ®(07l-727 4043) Metro (071 • 
417 0757) 

♦ D2: THE MIGHTY DUCKS /U) 
Siate adventures of America's ■» 
hockey teem n the Jumor '3oodw* 
Games Witfi Emtio Estevez. Deed or. 
Sam Wwsman 
Odeons: Kensington I043W14 666) 
Mezzanine 10426-915 663) Swiss 
Cottage (0428-914 0981 UO 
WMtetoys (071-792 3332) Warner 
Wrsst End (071-437 4343) 

DEAR DIARY II51: Hk ts a defrghtful. 
freewheeling Mm punai from the 
laleraed nafian acfor-rfrecior Nrem 
Moran 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Paul Haynes 

ELSEWHERE 
EDINBURGH. The Nattonal Youth 
Orchestra of Scotland present its 
New Year oancerts. Theprograrnme 
ndudes Strauss's Don Juan, DwMk's 
Scherzo Capnpaosa. Elgar s Sea 
Pictures and Brahms's Symphony No 1 
Bramwell T ovey conducts wim solo 
mezzo-sopram Jane (rasr. 
Usher Hall. Clerk, Sneer. Edinburgh 
(031-2281155) Tomtit. 7.30pm. 0 

BATH- Fgr ihe 53rd consecutive panto 
fri vrfwii Lionel Bias has both si erred 
and Erected. Jack and the 
Beanstalk, fie is )oned by BnO EMand 
as the tejy Also wrUi Mkdoei Etohk* 
os the evil Demon Ftasncnxp. wacky 
cMdrert’s tamrtle Sew Johnson as 
Smple Stnxtn and 'one of the country’s 
mosi talented dames". David Mcrron, 
as Dame Tjoi 
Theatre Royal. Sawdose. Bath (0255 
446844) Tortptn 7 00pm. maL 500pm 
UnU Jen 28 0 

MANCHESTER Kent Nagano 
conducts Ihe Hnte Oreheatni ttw 
cvenrrg witfr prnopal efrnnet of the 

THEATRE GUIDE 

at theatre showing In La 

■ Howe fun, returns only 
a Some seats available 
□ Seats at aB prices 

Q LEAVE TAKING Touting 
produvnon of Winsome Plnrock's 1987 
play comes rwre for 16 performancea 
A West meter woman and her addrad 
daugfuers ccnsuit an obeah woman lo 
deanse then otreession with me past 
National iConesloe). South Bank. SEi 
1071-928 22521 Cipars iomgM.7pm. 
urtil Jan 14.0 

D MY NIGHT WITH REG John 
Sessions and David Bamber in Kovm 
Etyot's enceilenb award amtnlng 
comedy wWr a dark edge S« (flymen 
caughl up m a web of deception. 
Criterion. Recadlv Circus. W1 (071 - 
839 44661. Man-Tue. Thus-Sab 8pm. 
Wed. 6.30pm and 915pm: mat SdL 
4pm. Q 

■ DUVERI hjvsn revival ol Barfs 
merry rrajsica!. Low on sodal commenb 
bid ori tunes Jonathan Ptyce as Fa^n. 
Palladtaoi. Argye Sb Wl (071-434 
5020). Mon-Sab 7 30pm: mals Wed aid 
Sab 2 30pm 0 

D THE RIVALS Richard Cam all's 
Ifreatue produenon wsh Pamoa 
Routiadge's sptond<d)y Mid Mrs 
Msbprop 
Alboty. St Martin's Lana. WCS1071- 
8671115). Mon-Sab 7 30pm. mats 
Thure and Sal 3pm. UnH Jan 14 

■ THE THREEPENNY OPERA. Tom 
Holandar sngs Madheam n Kut Wetf's 
opera VftnxiJ by the ream of wrters 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Qeofl Brown's assessment of 
fUins In London and (where 

hKdcafed with Ihe symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

Curzon West (071-389 1722) NotUng 
KM Coronet® (071-727 6705) RHIQfr 
(071-837 8402) 

GEROMMO (12) Strangoly tM 
account of Ihe Apache iwnta's capture 
from tfcedw Wetiiar HA Wilh Jason 
Paine. Gene Hackman, Rctoen CXwel 
andWosStudi 
MGII Panton Street pm-930 0631) 

♦ JUNIOR IPG): JuverAe Jokes 
aboird as Arnold Schwarzenegger gels 
pregnant With Emma Thanpson and 
Danny DeVito Dractor. Ivan Batmen. 
Empire 0(0800-888 91 1)MGMk 
Baker Streat (071-935 9772) RiBum 
Road (071 -370 26368 Trocadere0 
(071 -434 0031) ua WNtetarye 0 (071- 
792 3332) 

THE LAST SHJUCIION (18)- 
Enjoyably amoral late ol sex, power and 
S700.000. Mih Unda Fnremino as the 
femme ISate lo and them all Doecrcv, 
JohnOaM. 
Bectric 0 (071 -792 2020) MGU 
PtccadUy (071-437 3561) 

MINA TANNENBAUM112) Rorreme 
Bohrmger and Elsa Zyftjerstem «*ven 
an unawn story ol two Jewish mends n 
Paris. Wrtfcr-director. Marine 
Dupowaon 
Ufrtoraa (071-235 4225) 

♦ MIRACLE ON WITH STREET (U): 
John Hughes's gooey bur pja abow 
dgestUe remake dihe 1947 larta^r, 
vrth Rfchard Anenborough as a 
department store Serna 
Barbican 01071-838 3891) MGM 
Chelsea (071-352 5096) Otieons: 

CrpAs de Lyon otchesfra. JeanAAchti 
Beroft as me gotowL BertaK plays ine 
flzzmfluenoed Ctarinel GonoerW By 
Copland Bref performed by BerW 
Goaanan, m i960. Also by Coptand. 
|U vbranrmusA for hK bittef 
Appatitihwn Spring, based arand 
American Wk-muste, Mih a colouful 
Shaker melody as the work's 
oertrepfeoe AJ» or efiet, Dwfek's 
Synphony No 9 "ftom the New 
WortcT' 
Fne Trade HaO. Peter Street 
Manchester (061-83J 17121 TOrtgW. 
7.30pp.® 

LONDON GALLERIES 

British MuMwm. Mancan GaBery: 
Pre^SfttameCt3rnig9.Ptril^olt}v 
Barber School: Jopana3e Impard 
CraflsmervNew Eurepesr Appfiad Arts 
Gabsrtes: 1071-636 
1655) .. Hayward The Romanoc oflnt 
m German An 1790-1990 f57l-926 
3144) National PorWt GaBwy 
T7« Sttwols. Christina Rosaetfr (071 - 
308 0055) National GaBery The 
Ycuna Michelangeio (071-839 
33?fI. -. Roys!Academy: ThaParted 
Page 1071-439 7438).. Swpenline. 
Rebecca Horn '071 -402 6075) . Tale 
Wtostfer. Owe Qakry; Rebecca Horn 
(071-887 B000) . VBA Kdighat 
Indian Popular Parting 1800-1930 
(071-9388SCCI) ..WhBechapef 
Worlds In a Box (071-522 7888) 
Tickets aveRabie at tkne of gokrg to 
press; fdeose check bcocofllca. 

cuatamanly known as "Bertofi BrechT'. 
PhySda Ltayd's sptendidlv rwentive 
revival. 
Donmar Warehouse. Earfram SL 
WG2 (071-389 1732i Mcr^SabSpm. 
maa Wed and Sat 3pm.® 

LONG RUNNERS 

P Arcartia Haymarkei (071 -930 8800] 
□ Beautiful Thing: Dutecf York's 
(071 -838 5122)... □ Hood 
Brothers Phoenix (D71-8S7 1044). . 
□ BudrJr Moors Palace (071-034 
1317)... D Cats. New London (071- 
405 0072). .□ Copacabana:Prince 
of Wales (071-839 5972J ..□ Crazy 
for You- PrmceBJwart (071-734 8951) 
Q Don't Dress lor Dinner. Duchess 
(071-484 6070). .PFhreGuys 
Named Moe Lyric (071 -494 5045) . 
S Grease: Domfrion (pit-416 8060) 
B An Inapector Calx Aidwych (071- 
8386404)... ■LeeWadreMen 
Patets (071-434 0909) . B Miss 
Saigon. Theatre Royal I07r~i94 MOOi 
□ TheMousetrap StMartm's(07)8» 
1443) . □ Nevkta'a Wand Apoio 
(071-494 5070) .□ On Approval. 
Playhouse 1071-839 4401). POneo 
m Thta Msnd: Island (Rayalry). (071- 
4045080). □ Only the Looahr 
PlccadBy(071-369 1734). .■The 
Pbaninm of the Opera. Her Majesty’s 
(071-494 5400).. .□ The Prime ol 
Iflee Jean Brodle: Shar'd (071 -930 
8800). □ The Queen md L 
Vaudeville (071-8368987) . QShe 

DnaBhnSMm^'vfc 
(071-928 7616). . □Staittgtn 

8865) .. ■ Sunset Bssitovard. 
Adeipre 1071 -344 0055).. □ Woman 
In Black: Fortune (071-636 2230) 
Tickei infomwrian Oy Safety 
o( London Theatre Correct at fare a! 
going to press; ptoaee check box 
office. 

Kenskigion (0426 914666} Leicester 
Sawn (0426915683) Marble Arch 
(0426914601) Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098) UCI WhlWeys ® (782 3332) 

« THE NKSHTMARE BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS (PG). The King of 
HaBowe'en fries lo take over Chrtsmras. 
Techneafy orMant puppet fantasy 
oonxewa by Tm Burton, tkeded by 
Henry Sellck. 
BerWcan 0(071-6388881) MGM 
Chelsea (071-352 5096) Odeonc 
Kensington (0426 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (0«26 914098) WMt End 
10426-915 S74J Scrs«VGi«en KJ71- 
226 3S2Q)Scre«n/Baker Sheet (071 - 
935 Z772) lia WlriWeysQ (071 792 
3332) 

♦ PRINCESS CARABOO (PG) Any. 
amussrg hsKflcal cfivereian. witii 
Plxwte Catos as the mysleftous gH 
befeved to be a Far Eastern princess. 
WWi Jfrti BroadbenL John Uihgow, 
Stephen R««, Wendy Hughes. Director. 
Mchaei Ausm. 
IKMTrocaderoB (071-4340031) 
Odeon Serin Collage (0426 914098) 
Plaza (0800 B88997) Warner® (071- 
4374343) 

♦ THE SPECIALIST (15). Sfwon 
Stone hfres eiptoslves expert Syfresner 
StaDone to avenge her parents murdw 
TWs »n is an amply noncocasn tfw* 
wastes is stare With James Woods. 
Eric Roberts, Rod Steiger Direaor.Lurs 
Uosa 
MGMs: FUflum Road 0 (071-370 
2636) TTOcadero (071 -434 0031) 
Netting HB Coronet® 1071-727 
6705) Ua WNtatays® (071-7923332) 
Wtaiur Weal End (071-437 4343) 

THREE COLOURS: RED (15): 
WefflovreWs competing um about enss- 
crcosfrrg fives; a mapstic cimax to he 
trilogy With Irene Jacob and Jean-Lc&is 
Tnnbgnam. 
CheMaa (071-351 3742) Uimiera 
(071 -836 0891) PhoenU 1081 -883 2233) 
Renofr (071-837 8402) 

history of Cambridge University go 
on show tomorrow, to help finance 
the future. Alison Beckett reports The Canterbury Gos¬ 

pels. among the most 
valued documents of 
English Christianity 

yet seen in public only at the 
enthronement of a new arch¬ 
bishop, are about to go an view 
in London. Bui their appear¬ 
ance at Christie's (from tomor¬ 
row) does not mean that Dr 
George Carey is quitting. Nor 
does it herald the auction of 
this exquisitely D- _ 
iuminated trea¬ 
sure. The raanu- w 
script is the star 
of an extraordi- TlOt 
nary exhibition 
illustrating the if + 
influence of 1L 1 
Cambridge Uni- ;lt 
versity over the Ju 
rest of the world 
during the past IlCI. 

800 years. 
The exhibition, CAllll 

called “ Founds- 
tions for the "" 
Future", is ppt of a fund¬ 
raising campaign in which the 
university aims to raise E250 
million by the year 2000 and 
counter any government 
spending cuts that might 
weaken its influence, exercised 
over eight centuries through 
students such as Sir Isaac 
Newton, Alfred. Lord Tenny¬ 
son. John Maynard Keynes 
and JawaharlaJ Nehru. The 
university boasts 67 Nobel 
Prize winners. Harvard as an 
offshoot, die oldest known 
printing and publishing house 
and. among its discoveries, the 
splitting of the atom and the 
identification of DNA as the 
secret of life 

Its triumphs are being de¬ 
picted en masse in an eclectic 
assortment of 300 hems, rang¬ 
ing from the Gospels to a lode 
of Newton's hair, all on loan 
from the university's various 
colleges and collections. The 
Gospels, a dosety guarded 
possession of Corpus Chrisli, 
relate to the early history of the 
university. 

Cambridge was founded at 
the beginning of the 13th 
century by masters defecting 
from Oxford who were eventu¬ 
ally given protection and pa¬ 
tronage by the Bishop of Ely. 
Corpus Christi, established by 

We do 
not want 
it to be 
just a 

heritage 
exhibition 

two local guilds, was one of the 
first colleges and in the 15th 
century a master there ac¬ 
quired the Gospels from the 
Abbey of St Augustine at 
Canterbury- 

Written in Italy, they are 
believed to have been given by 
Pope Gregory to Saint Augus¬ 
tine in AD 597 to aid his 
mission to introduce Chris¬ 
tianity to the English, 
_ Newton’S hair 

is among the 
rlQ memorabilia 

being used to 
rant h^P outsiders to 

grasp the over- 
kp whelming sden- 
^ tific achieve- 

■ „ ments of the 
• university, along 
_ with a David 
age Hockney portrait 

of Stephen Haw- 
non king, the author 

• of the bestselling 
A Brief Histoiy 

of Time, and currently a 
professor at Cambridge. A box 
of insect specimens collected 
by Charles Darwin as an 
undergraduate and a letter 
from his father listing objec¬ 
tions to his son going an the 
voyage that sparked his revo¬ 
lutionary theory of evolution 
likewise bring the Christ's 

more^iuniarr^rspective^ 
“We don’t want it to be just a 

heritage exhibition." says Lord 
St John of Fawsley. the former 
Arts Minister and now Master 
of Emmanuel College, chair¬ 
man of the Royal Fine Arts 
Commission and a main driv¬ 
ing force behind the show. 
However, the scope is so vast 
that some former alumni 
appear favoured to tile detri¬ 
ment of others. Few women 
make the grade at all, al¬ 
though several were among 
the university's earliest bene¬ 
factors. including Lady Eliza¬ 
beth de Clare 650 years ago. 

In tiie literary section Ten¬ 
nyson is the focus when it 
might as easily have been 
Edmund Spenser, Christo¬ 
pher Marlowe, William 
Wordsworth or Lord. Byron, 
who was notorious for vexing 
college authorities by starting 
residence at the beginning of 

‘ —V-. ■_ . 

‘ ■■' i,'. ;*■'•*<■-£ ft>--• 

Reputed to dam* from the 6th century, the rarely seen Canterbury Gospels have been 
loaned by Corpus Christi College, their home for600 years, for the Christie's show 

his second year at Trinity 
accompanied by his pet bear. 

Another former Trinity un¬ 
dergraduate Anthony Blunt— 
later an art historian, and later 
still exposed as a traitor—also 
gets no mention, although 
Keynes, a fellow member of 
tiie secret Apostles Society — 
responsible for the monetary 
policies of many nations — 
appears as a key figure in the 
show, portrayed by his 
Bloomsbury Group friends 
Duncan Grant and Vanessa 
Bell. So does an earlier Apos¬ 
tle. Ludwig Wittgenstein. 

The idea erf holding the 
exhibition came from Chris-. 
tie’s chairman. Sir Anthony 
Tennant, once of Trinity and a . 
trustee of the Cambridge 
Foundation, the body behind 
tiie appeal to hdp the universi¬ 
ty^ future development Sir 
David Williams, tiie Vice- 
Chancellor, stipulated that tiie 
display should show bow' the 
university has helped to create 
the modern world, linking 
previous intellectual achieve¬ 
ments with wok now being 
done at Cambridge and with 
the challenges ahead, such as 

tiie contemporary research 
into brain repair. 

The medical section homes 
in on this after featuring the 
Elizabethan physician Wil¬ 
liam; Harvey, who discovered 
the way that blood circulates. 
His name is less well known 
titan many on parade, bur his 
memorabilia indude a petri¬ 
fied skull. A timely reminder, 
perhaps, that not even an 800- 
year-old university is guaran¬ 
teed life eternal. 
• Ruddanoas for the Future is at 
Christies. King St. SW1 {071-8S 
9060). from tomorrow to Jan 25 “ 

RECITAL: The vocal music of Britain’s senior composer is celebrated on his 90th birthday 

^0hfs?yMicS^ett^s Ermlish links forsed i the tercentenary of Purcell’s XJ J-ACi AAkJ XI- 1.11 1 IV>3 J.V/A fevU for a While” and If Music be the F 
[h. It was therefore possible for the . of Love", but also four other air 

composers to be celebrated jointly n n i-L 4-fl -t w** a rt S*16?35' ^ £hem ^ across three centuries asss 

BY A happy chance, the 90th birthday 
year of Sir Michael Tippett coincides 
with the tercentenary of Purcell’s 
death. It was therefore possible for the 
two composers to be celebrated jointly 
at tiie Wigmore Hall on Monday night 
(tiie day of Tippett’s birthday! in an 
aptly chosen programme given by the 
tenor Martyr) Hill, pianist Andrew 
Ball and guitarist Craig Ogden. 

Tippett's discovery of Purcell was 
made in dramatic rircumstances. In 
1940 Motley College, where he was 
director of music, was hit by a bomb. 
Scattered among the debris were some 
volumes of the Purcell Society Edition, 
which Tippen studied and familiarised 
himself with. Purcell’s florid, expres¬ 
sive word-setting was soon reflected in 
Tippett's work, as were his “false 
relations” (archaic discords character¬ 
istic of 16th and 17th-century English 

music}, which in Tinriefl 
Tippetrs 20th-centu- «r 
ry consciousness be- Wlgm 
came fused with the - 
blue notes erf jazz singers and spiritu¬ 
als. 

An early product of this discovery 
was the cantata Boyhood's End (1943), 
a curious setting of paragraphs from 
the autobiography of the naturalist 
W.H. Hudson. What touched Tippett 
was the sense of the approach of the 
end of boyhood, when Hudson feared 
he might be losing “his special gift of 

Tippett Tribute 
Wigmore Hall 

Yibute awareness of wOd 
animals and plants”. 

C Hall In musical terms, 
- much of the elo¬ 
quence of the piece derives from 
Tippett’S expressive use of melisma (on 
words like “float o'er my tomb" or 
“dance in tiie sepulchre"), and Hill’s 
sensitive perfbnnance was particularly 
alive to the potential of such evocative 
passages. 

Intowoven with the original vocal 
pieces by Tippett (which also included 
the Songs for Ariel and the Songs for 

Achilla$ were a number of his Purcell 
arrangements: tiie well-known “Music 
for a While” and “If Music be the Food 
of Love”, but also four other airs or 
short cantatas. HiG sang them all with 
a flexible line of melting expressivity, 
allowing it to dissolve at “my heart will 
break" m “The Fatal Hour Comes on”, 
and to shudder graphically at “first 
trembling made me freeze” (the 
sturmed reaction to a lover’s kiss). 

Andrew Ball gave an assured perfor¬ 
mance of the Piano Sonata No 2, and 
Craig Oaten of "The Blue Guitar" But 
it was Hul (accompanied ably by Ball) 
who brought the concert to a moving 
dose with a wonderfully sympathetic 
account erf the song cycle The Heart’s 
Assurance, as poignant a fusion of text 
and musk as Tippett ever achieved. 

Barry Millington 
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From vampire movies to medieval music festivals: Times critics select the hottest tickets of the new season 

Cream of the spring collection 

i: 
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THE 5rst star of the new 
year's exhibitions is Poussin. 
He has always enjoyed a 
special place ip British affec¬ 
tions. Many of the key paint¬ 
ings in ihe Royal Academy* 
grand retrospective pan 19- 
April 9) come from museums 
and private collections in this 
country. But less familiar 
masterpieces from Dresden. 
St Petersburg and America 
will give a far more rounded 
view of Poussin's overall 
achievement. 

A Frenchman who pre¬ 
ferred to live in Rome. Poussin 
became a hero of the 17th- 
century academies. But Ce¬ 
zanne revered him. and his 
deeply meditated art has been 
much admired by 20th-centu¬ 
ry innovators as well. 

Since the British came late 
to Impressionism, the tide of 
the Barbican Art Gallery’s 
new show pan 19-May 7) may 
sound paradoxical. Perhaps 
that is why impressionism in 

0 Britain will be the first major 
survey to take a comprehen¬ 
sive look at how this heretical 
movement developed on our 
side of the Channel. While 
Degas. Monet and Sisley give 
the French perspective, the 
show should include plenty of 

VISUAL, 

surprises among the paintings 
by Gausen, Lavery. Orpen. 
Sargent, Sickert and Steer. 

American art lost one of its 
major sculptors when Donald 
Judd died last year. The full 
range of his activities is em¬ 
braced in the Oxford Museum 
of Modem Art* ambitious 
show pan 15-March 26). 
Alongside his celebrated mini¬ 
mal sculptures, the exhibition 
looks at Judd* furniture, 
prints and architecture. They 
are all informed by his tough 
yet harmonious aesthetic. 

Even greater diversity 
abounds in Man Ray* long 
career. At the Serpentine Gal¬ 
lery (Jan 18-March 12) his 
Surrealist photographs wlU be 
justly prominent. But he 
delighted in mixing photogra¬ 
phy with painting, using 
found objects, pioneering the 
rayograph, making films and 
creating “paintings" with 
light Restless and innovative. 
Man Ray* influence is still a 
potent force in art today. 

So is the work of Yves Klein, 
whose notorious career was 
cut short with his death in 1962 

at the age of 34. His retrospec¬ 
tive at the Hayward Gallery 
(Feb 9-April 23} is called Leap 
Into "Pie Void — a reference to 
his celebrated jump from a 15- 
foot high wall. But his appetite 
for experiment took an ex¬ 
traordinary variety of forms. 
Whether he was performing 
judo throws, directing a gas jet 
ai canvases to make me 
paintings, or smearing nude 
models with blue pigment lo 
produce his scandalous body 
paintings. Klein utterly trans¬ 
formed the possibilities for 
European an. 

Around the same time, in 
the USA. WiHem de Kooning 
was producing his most cele¬ 
brated paintings. As the Tate 
Gallery exhibition will reveal 
(Feb 16-May 7), this Dutch- 
bom artist became one of New 
York* leading Abstract Ex¬ 
pressionists during the 1950s. 
His "Woman" series, with 
their slashing brushmarks, 
excited enormous controversy. 
But the show ranges from the 
late 1930s to the mid-1980s, 
when ill-health finally forced 
de Kooning to bring his long, 
blazing involvement with 
pain! to a dose. 

Richard Cork 

Pierre Boulez: a 70th 
birthday tribute from LSO 

THIS is a spring dripping 
with composer celebrations. 
The Purcell tercentenary par¬ 
ty has already begun, and the 
Wigmore Hall* series (if you 
can get a ticket) promises more 
Purcellian delights, rare and 
familiar, throughout the com¬ 
ing months. The BBCs annual 
composer celebration is devot¬ 
ed to Hindemith (Barbican. 
Jan 13-15), the forgotten man of 
the inter-war avant-garde. 
Some of his erotic operas have 
been dug out in an attempt to 
make him seem more exciting 
than we had hitherto thought 

Meanwhile. Tippett — bom 
just nine years alter Hinde- 

& 

i&« ***■ 
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EXPECT the usual beefs and 
moans about the theatre* 

■ financial woes in 1995. and 
expect severaJof them to be 
justified. Bui would someone' 
please answer this question? If 
we are talking about a run¬ 
down institution haplessly 
stumbling to the knackers, 
why is my diary already 
packed with openings untfl 
April and beyond? 

One hundred are scheduled 
by May I for London alone, 
and by no means all of them 
are adaptations of Dr Faustus 
or Adam Bede in pubs or 
attics. Indeed. I am not even 
counting the 15-odd offerings 
in the International Mime 
Festival, which runs from 
January 14 to 29. No, we are 
speaking of Tom Stoppard. 
Ralph Fiennes, a busy Nat¬ 
ional Theatre, and lots else. 

Take the last week of Febru¬ 
ary. That brings us Felicity 
Kendal in Stoppard* new 
Indian Ink. a complete 
rejigging of a radio play set in 
two periods and places, 1930 
and now. post-colonial Eng¬ 
land and an India edging 
towards independence. Then 
comes Fiennes's Hamlet at the 
Almeida’s latest outpost, the 
Hackney Empire: Steven 
Pimlott* production of Phyllis 
Nagy's gambling comedy. The 

* Strip, at the Royal Court a 
* transfer to the West End from 

the National for Arthur 
Miller’s Broken Glass; and 
Richard Wilson and John 
AJderton in Joe Orton's What 
the Butler Saw (Lyttelton). 

That is not an especially 
unrepresentative batch either. 
Simon Grey* Cell Mates, 
with Stephen Fry and Rik 
Mayall engineering the escape 
of the spy Blake, is coming our 
way in March. So are two 
pieces by Sharman Macdon¬ 
ald. author of the excellent 
When l Was a Girl I Used to 
Scream and Shout. Her Bor- 

. ders of Paradise, another 
studv of adolescence, starts off 
in Watford (March 22), and 
Alan Rickman’s production ot 
her Winter Guest arrives at 
the Almeida a week earlier; 
after a run at the West 

1 Yorkshire Playhouse m Leeds. 
Bailer is of particular inter- 

„ esu for the Orton cognoscenti 
c reckon it his best play, yet it 

has never yet come tct 
comic fruition in the theaue- 

* But there other are revivals ot 

note. Will Miriam Margolyes 

prove Frank Marcus* comedy 
of manners. The Killing of 
Sister George, a modern clas¬ 
sic when she plays its butch 

“heroine m the West “End in 
April? Will Roger MicheU 
bring Dylan Thomas* radio 
play. Under Milk Wood, to 
theatrical life at the Olivier in 
the same mcmlh? 

Certainly, we can be confi¬ 
dent that Juliet Stevenson will 
make an exciting Duchess of 
Maffi when she opens in 
Webster* tbunderer at Green¬ 
wich in early February, and 
that Annie Castlecfine will find 
plenty of contemporary punch 
in Euripides* Women of 
Troy, which she stages at the 

Felicity Kendal: starring 
in Stoppard’s Indian Ink 

Olivier (March 16). Out of 
town, there is a promising- 
looking View from the 
Bridge, with Bernard Hill as 
Miller’s incestuous longshore¬ 
man. at Bristol Old Vic: 
Boudcault* seldom seen CoF 
leen Bawm, directed by Garry 
Hynes, al the Royal Exchange, 
Manchester: and some cre¬ 
ative crossing-over at Notting¬ 
ham Playhouse, where opera’s 
David Pountney has a go at 
Twefitli Night (Feb 11). 

Myself, 111 also be keeping 
an eye on a revival of Frayn’s 
Noises Off. which passes 
through Bath and Norwich in 
February en route to what I 
hopfe are great things. My 
memory insists ii is the funni¬ 
est play I have ever seen. It 
would be gratifying if Miiii- 
cem Martin and her co-per¬ 
formers ratified that view. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

mith, bur still composing as he 
turns 90 — is celebrated in a 
huge London Symphony Or¬ 
chestra series at the Barbican. 
“Visions of Paradise” (Feb 3- 
26). It opens and doses with 
his two great oratorios. A 
Child of Our Time and The 
Mask of Time, and includes 
the world premiere of The 
Rose Lake (Feb 19). This, he 
says, will be his last orchestral 
work. 

The LSO is also involved in 
a celebration of Boulez* 70th 
birthday, led by the formida¬ 
ble Frenchman himself (Bar¬ 
bican. Jan 19-29). The series 
sugars his uncompromising 
serial ism with an icing of 
Debussy. Berg and Bart Ok. 
performed by such luminaries 
as Jessye Norman. Daniel 
Barenboim and Maurizio 
PoDini. 

However, if your taste is for 
French music of a rather 
gentler era."the'' Wigmore 
Hall’s charming series devot¬ 
ed to works written or inspired 
by the late 19th-century violin 
virtuoso Engine Ysaye (Feh 
18-25) should be just the ticket. 
The list of composers who 
wrote either for Ysaye as a 
soloist or for his string quartet 
is astonishing: it indudes 
practically every major instru¬ 
mental composer of the day. 
And it is apt dial the Wigmore 
is celebrating them, since the 
hall was opened in 1901 by a 
rental given by Ysaye. 

Outside London, the City of 
Birmingham Symphony Or¬ 
chestra under Simon Rattle 
again provides the main or¬ 
chestral excitement, with the 
next instalment of its Towards 
tiie Mffiennhnn series (from 
Feb 22) presenting concerts in 
Birmingham, Cardiff and on 
the South Bank in London. If 
it* 1995, it must be toe Forties 
—not a bad decade, musically, 
with Stravinsky. Barroic, 
Messiaen. Britten. Strauss. 
Copland, Vaughan Williams, 
Pbulenc, Schoenberg and Sho¬ 
stakovich all in full flow. 

There is plenty of early 
music in the regions, too. The 
enterprising Magenta Music 
agency is mounting a Medi¬ 
eval Music Festival simulta¬ 
neously in St George* 
Brandon Hill in Bristol and at 
Jesus College Chapel in Cam¬ 
bridge (March 2-4). Predomi¬ 
nantly vocal, it mixes veterans 
of toe seme (the Hilliard 
Ensemble — now top of the 
classical charts, thanks to its 
bizarre CD with saxophonist 
Jan Garbarek) with such excit¬ 
ing newcomers as Anonymous 
4 and the Dufay Collective. 

Aldeburgh also has an Ear¬ 
ly Music Festival at Snape 
Maltings (April 13-17), directed 
by Philip Pickett whose New 
London Consort opens toe 
festival with the complete 
Brandenburg Concertos — 
complemented, die festival 
boasts, “by the simultaneous 
projection of ravishing Renais¬ 
sance and Baroque paintings 
illustrating toe various allego¬ 
ries which inspired Bach”. 
Hm; l wonder what Britten 
would have said. 

Richard 

MORRISON 

DANCE 

Body beautiful: Klein* Untitled Shroud Anthropometry, at the Hayward in February 

“I’M FLESH and blood, bui 
not human." Brad Pitt de¬ 
clares to Christian Slater’s 
startled reporter in Interview 
with tiie Vampire. So begins 
one of toe season* most 
eagerly awaited films, adapt¬ 
ed from Anne Rice* novel 
(opening Jan 20). Eyes should 
widen even further when Pin’s 
blood-sucking companion is 
revealed as Tom Cruise, nor¬ 
mally known for his clean-cut 
smile rather than his fangs. 
The film marks director Neil 
Jordan* first venture after 
The Crying Game: audiences 
are promised a richly orches¬ 
trated tale of love, ecstasy and 
terror. 

Hollywood dominates toe 
release schedule, though at 
least we are getting superior 
product Robert Redford* 
Quiz Show (Feb 24) might 
almost be too superior: do 
mainstream audiences really 
want to watch a Elm that 
bemoans how brash television 
culture has killed off civilised. 

CINEMA 

literary values? The film 
recreates a once-famous scan¬ 
dal of 1958, when accusations 
of rigging destroyed toe reign 
of Charles Van Doren, scion of 
a famous literary family, on 
toe quiz show Twenty' One. A 
fascinating tale, nonetheless, 
with strong performances 
from Ralph Fiennes. John 
Turturro and Paul Scofield. 

Mrs Parker and toe Vi¬ 
cious Circle (March 3) also 
dips into toe past, resurrecting 
Dorothy Parker and her fel¬ 
low diners at toe Hotel Algon¬ 
quin in the 1920s. Alan 
Rudolph’s film is pleasurable, 
though you have to strain to 
catch toe strangulated diction 
of Jennifer Jason Leigh as toe 
tortured soul who gave birth 
to a thousand quips. 

For more visceral excite¬ 
ments. the winter months offer 
Meryl Streep white-water raft¬ 
ing with a killer in The River 

Tom Cruise drops his clean-cnf image and goes after 
blood in Nell Jordan’s new Interview with the Vampire 

Wad (enjoyable hokum, due 
Feb 3j. and William Shamer 
meeting his maker in Star 
Trdu Generations (Feb 17). 
He also meets his TV replace¬ 
ment. Patrick Stevvan. star of 
Star Trek: The Next Genera¬ 
tion. And no movie season 
would be complete without its 
dollop of sex. So welcome 
Barry Levinson* Disclosure 
(March 101, based on Michael 
Crichton* novel about sexual 
harassment in corporate 
America. Michael Douglas 
and Demi Moore star. 

The rest of the world peeps 
through occasionally. In 
March Britain offers Antonia 
Bird* award-winning Priest, 
a volatile drama about a gay 
Catholic priest. India presents 
the groundbreaking Bandit 
Queen (Feb 17). a film biogra¬ 
phy of the outlaw heroine 
Phoolan Devi, which has fall¬ 
en foul of the Indian censor 
and prompted howls of rage 
from the lady herself. The 
Antipodes offer Heavenly 
Creatures (Feb 10). Peter Jack- 
son* best film yet. exploring 
the true story of two 1950s 
schoolgirls and their danger¬ 
ous. intense relationship. 

From across the Channel. 
Patrice Ch£reau* La Reine 
Margot {(Jan 13) brings a 
bleeding chunk of French 
history, with Isabelle Adjani 
and a merry cast wading 
through Catholic and Hugue¬ 
not corpses. For a film with a 
sense of cinema, though, you 
must wait for Luc Besson’s 
English-language Leon (Feb 
3). toe tale of a hitman in New 
York. Besson’s insights into 
human nature could fit on toe 
end of a pin. but he knows 
how to make a movie move. 

Geoff brown 

PETER WRIGHT, the man 
who brought us one of toe 
greatest of all Nutcrackers, is 
working on a new version of 
Coppetia for Birmingham 
Royal Ballet, which will be 
premiered at toe Birmingham 
Hippodrome (March 3)7 Sets 
and costumes are by Peter 
Fanner, one of toe classiest 
and hardest-working design¬ 
ers in the business. On March 
10 BRB will add its voice to the 
“Towards the Millennium” 
celebrations when it becomes 
the first British company to 
perform Antony Tudor* 1942 
study of sexuality. Pillar of 
fire. 

The Royal BalieL mean¬ 
while. is showing Wright's 
fine production of Giselle at 
Govern Garden (from Jan 21). 
The resident company then 
brings hack Kenneth MacMil¬ 
lan* Romeo and Juliet (opens 
Feb 17) in place of toe sched¬ 
uled revival of Prince of the 
Pagodas, which had to be 
postponed due to lack of 
rehearsal time. Coven! Gar¬ 
den* French superstar Sylvie 
Guillem teams up with the 
Belgian choreographer Mau¬ 
rice Bejart again when his 
companv returns to Sadler* 
Wells (Feb 2S-March 4). 

A northern theme for North¬ 
ern Ballet Theatre, which wiJJ 
be giving toe world premiere 
of The Brontes, based on toe 
life of Yorkshire’s most fam¬ 
ous literary family. Instead of 
looking at either Jane Eyre or 
Wuthering Heights, director 
Christopher Gable and chore¬ 
ographer Gillian Lynne have 
decided to focus on toe story of 
Patrick Bronte and his aston¬ 
ishing offspring {opens Grand 
Theatre. Leeds. March 6). 

Away from the world of 
ballet, two of toe most glorious 
and eccentric of British talents 
will have London seasons. 
Lindsay Kemp brings his 
troupe to Sadler’s Wells Pan 
24-Feb 4) with a new produc¬ 
tion. Cinderella — a Gothic 
Operetta, that promises “dis¬ 

turbing and decadent excess”. 
Two months later, Michael 
Clark returns to Riverside 
Studios, toe west London ven¬ 
ue that helped to launch his 
career, with a retrospective of 
his outrageous and original 
creations (March 2S-Aprii Sj. 

From America comes toe 
wonderful Mark Morris 
Dance Group, making its first 
UK tour riding on toeacclaim 
earned at the past three Edin¬ 
burgh Festivals. The pro¬ 
gramme (opens March 16. 
New Victoria. Wokingi in¬ 
cludes works set to Gershwin. 
Brahms and toe country and 

Sylvie Guillem: a guest 
appearance with Bejart 

western tunes of Bob Willis 
and his Texas Playboys. Final¬ 
ly. Spring Loaded, the festival 
of British independent dance, 
offers 22 companies perform¬ 
ing over three months in 
London. Among toe most ea¬ 
gerly awaited is the Shobana 
Jeyasingh Company, which 
gives the London premiere of 
Raid at The Place (Feb 28- 
March 4). and a collaboration 
between Laurie Booth and the 
Argentine tango quartet. 
Cuarteto Cedron fQueen Eliz¬ 
abeth Hall. March 23-24). 

Debra Craine 

OPERA 

WHETHER by chance or 
canny long-term planning — 
answers on a postcard — toe 
Purcell tercentenary is being 
backed up with a fair slug of 
work by British composers in 
toe programmes of our opera 
companies (Purcell himself 
comes later in toe year). Wal¬ 
ton* Troilus and Cressida is 
far from being a lost cause. 
more a temporarily mislaid 
one. It is full of music bursting 
with red corpuscles, and with 
peculiarly Waltonesque wit in 
toe characterisation of Panda- 
rus. and it is to be hoped that 
Opera North* new produc¬ 
tion (Jan 14. with two 
showings at Covent Garden 
on Jan 30 and Feb 2) in a 
version closer to Walton’s 
original intentions will be as 
much of a restoration job as 
the same company* 
Gloriana. Richard Hickox 
conducts: toe producer is Mat¬ 
thew Warchus. 

The happily immortal Sir 
Michael Tippett* 90th birth¬ 
day is marked by perfor¬ 
mances of Tom Cairns* 
much-admired production of 
King Priam at toe Coliseum 
(Feb 3), with Andrew Shore, 
Thomas Randle and Jean 
Rigby conducted by Paul Dan¬ 
iel. and the Royal Opera 
marl* toe 50th anniversary of 
Peter Grimes wiih a revival 
on April 8 conducted by Sir 
Edward Downes who. as a 
beardless youth, played toe 
horn in toe pit at Sadler* 
Wells back in 1945. 

If toe success of a produc¬ 
tion is to be judged by toe 
violence of the reactions it 
provokes, then Richard 
Jones* new Siegfried for toe 
Royal Opera (March 27) 
should be toe event of the 
spring: toe tremors caused by 
the first two Ring segments 
are only just subsiding. Ber¬ 
nard Haitink will doubtless 
again ensure sterling musical 
values, and with Siegfried 
Jerusalem, Anne Evans and 
John Tomlinson on stage, the 
singing should be as good as 
you will find today. 

The ROH* other new offer¬ 
ing is Cosi Tan tutte. directed 
by Jonathan Miller with cos¬ 
tumes by Armani and a finely 
balanced cast toai includes 
Thomas Allen singing his first 
Don Alfonso (Jan 18). Hie 

hottest ticket in Bow St will 
presumably be Pavarotti in 
Ballo in maschera (April 13), 
but a double-cast Rosen- 
kavatier offering a choice be¬ 
tween Felicity Lon with Anne- 
Sofie von Otter (Feb 4) and 
Anna Tomowa-Simow with 
Ann Murray (Feb 241 is not to 
be sniffed at; nor is the 
Salzburg production of Salo¬ 
me with Catherine Malfitano 
and Bryn Terfel iMarch II). 

ENO also offers a new Doii 
Giovanni, shared with Flan¬ 
ders Opera and conducted by 
Markus Stenz (March 15), and 
has charmingly chosen April 1 
for toe first night uf its 
production of Schnittke* wild- 

Waiton: his Troilus and 
Cressida is to be revived 

ly. at times alarmingly, surre¬ 
al life with an Idiot. This 
parable about life in the Soviet 
Union wnll be conducted by 
Richard Armstrong and pro¬ 
duced by Jonathan Moore. 

A quietish spring outside 
London, where belts are being 
noticeably tightened. Scottish 
Opera present a new Mar- 
riage of Figaro (Jan 24i 
conducted by Nicholas 
McGegan and produced by 
David Leveaux, and Arm¬ 
strong conducts a revival of 
Elijah Moshmsky* marvel¬ 
lous American Civil War stag¬ 
ing of Forza del destine, with 
Lisa Gastecn and the Chinese 
tenor Deng (April 28). The 
Welsh National also planned 
a new Figaro but has to do a 
revival instead (Feb 18). 

Rodney Milnes 

fairest island discs 
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Jockey Club drops investigation into Bo Know Nigel’s positive sample 

Embarrassing reversal over dope test 
CJ __ JULIAN HER 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JANUARY 4 1995 

By Julian Muscat 

THE Jockey Club investiga¬ 
tion into the positive test 
returned by Bo Knows Nigel, 
the subject of an attempted 
betting coup at Folkestone on 
August 12. was called off last 
night after counter-analysis of 
the same sample identified the 
offending substance to be 
present in levels below the 
specified threshold. 

Discrepancies between the 
findings of the Horserace Fo¬ 
rensic Laboratory (HFLl, 
which is retained by the 
Jockey Club, and LA.B.. the 
French laboratory site chosen 
for counter-analysis, means 
the investigation cannot now 
proceed into the former Geoff 
Lewis-trained horse. The out¬ 
come is an embarrassment to 

RfCKAftd EVA&S I 

Nap; WORLD EXPRESS 
(12.45 Lingfield Park) 

Next best: Ready To Draw 
(1.45 Lingfield Park) 

the HFL whose exclusive 
findings have provided the 
platform for the Jockey Club's 
past inquiries into prohibited 
substances. 

The difference between the 
two laboratories's findings 
were described by the Jockey 
Club’s director of public af¬ 
fairs. David Pipe, as “infinites¬ 
imally small" even though it 
forced the abandonment of the 
inquiry. Neville Dunnetu the 
HFL’s director, was unavail¬ 
able for comment last night, 
but the Newmarket-based lab¬ 
oratory, owned and funded by 
the Levy Board, defended itself 
in a prepared statement 

It cited the time span be¬ 
tween its testing of the sample 
and the counter-analysis — a 
period of four months — as the 

The cold snap fails to break the competitive spirit at Lingfield where the all-weather fixture was Britain’s only surviving meeting 

Lewis: queried test 

root cause of the discrepancy. 
“Deterioration of the analyte 
over this time period is to be 
expected," the statement said. 

If the science of this cannot 
be doubted, it is nevertheless 
quite absurd that the HFL 
should allow its work to be 
brought into question through 
counter-analysis of a sample 
which it acknowledges will 
have deteriorated with time. 
This is the question Dunnett 
should have addressed in the 
HFL’s statement. This inci¬ 
dent has not just validated the 
Aga Khan's vigilance over 
drug-testing procedures in 
Britain. It has also confirmed 
that the procedures recently 
introduced by the Jockey Club 
— largely at the Aga’s behest 
— are long overdue. 

Under the new rules, which 
came into effect on Monday, 
counter-analysis of the Bo 
Knows Nigel sample would 
have been both mandatory 
and immediate, thereby dis¬ 
pelling the element of doubt 
thrown up by this case. 

Bo Knows Nigel, who arri¬ 
ved at Lewis's stable only ten 
days before the aborted bet¬ 
ting coup at Folkestone in 
August, was eventually with¬ 
drawn from the race for which 
he had been backed from 16-1 
down to 2-1 favourite. 

Lewis heard Bo Knows 
Nigel coughing as he left for 
Folkestone, where the race¬ 
course veterinarian withdrew 
the horse on the grounds that 

he was listless. It was the latter 
symptoms that prompted the 
collation of die horse's urine 
for analysts. 

The fact ihat hydrocorti¬ 
sone, the offending substance, 
can be manufactured natural¬ 
ly by horses has necessitated 
the introduction of a threshold 
level. According fo the HLF. 
the level of hydrocortisone 
found in Bo Knows Nigel 
exceeded the permitted levels. 

Lewis could not be contacted 
Iasi night, but a stable spokes¬ 
person said' “He is in Austra¬ 
lia and we have faxed him the 
details. He will be delighted 
with the news: he has always 
protested his innocence.” At 
the time of the positive test. Bo 
Knows Nigel was owned joint¬ 
ly by Lewis, Charlie Sparrow- 
hawk and John Manley, die 
latter a former bookmaker. He 
was sold to the partnership by 

Lingfield waits on early inspection 
TODAY'S meeting at lingfield Park rests on a 
7JO inspection this morning. Parts of the 
course are still frozen, but Geoff Shekels, the 
clerk of the course, said: “Conditions have 
eased a bit, but there will be an inspection in 
the morning to assess prospects.” 

Prospects for the weekend's racing appear 
bright, as temperatures look set to rise. But the 
cold weather could still take its toll tomorrow, 
with Sedgefleld (10am) and Nottingham (noon) 
inspecting today. Sedgefield’s derk of the 
course, John Geverly. said: “The forecast is for 
milder weather this evening so we will 
probably end up looking at the course again on 

Thursday morning.” 
There are no problems at the moment for 

Friday's turf meetings at Towcester and 
Uttoxeter. while hopes are also high for 
Warwick’s Saturday card. 

Although Sandown Park, which is due to 
stage the £25,O0O-added Anthony Mild may, 
Peter Cazalet Memorial Chase on Saturday, is 
still partly frozen, the clerk of the course. 
Andrew Cooper, is hopeful. Hay dock’s derk of 
the course, Philip Arkwright is also optimistic 
that Saturday's card will go ahead, saying: “At 
the moment the ground is frozen, but the 
forecast is for warmer weather.” 

Nigel Goldman, whose train¬ 
ing debts rendered him a 
“disqualified person" by the 
Jockey Club, tn a deal struck 
by the former trainer. John 
Sutcliffe. Both Goldman and 
Sutcliffe were interviewed by 
members of the Jockey Club’s 
security department 

Although the inquiry into 
the positive test has been 
dosed, the Jockey Chib is 
pursuing what it described as 
“other matters which came to 
light during the initial 
investigation.” 

The Jodcey Club does not 
intend to review their contract 
with the HFL in the wake of 
the inquiry* abandonment. 
“The laboratory is renowned 
world-wide for its outstanding 
work.” Pipe said. “We are 
satisfied that their work is of a 
very high standard." 

As for Bo Knows Nigel, after 
his transfer from Lewis’ stable 
to that of Ian Campbell in 
October, he was put down 
after breaking down at Hun¬ 
tingdon on Boxing Day. 

Reopening 
of entries 
runs into 
problems 

THE British Horseradng 
Board's newly introduced 
reopening of races at the 

five-day stage has run into 
problems the first time it has 
been used. 

Since Sunday, any race 
which, attracts seven run¬ 
ners or fewer on the day of 
entry can be reopened until 
930am the following day. 
The Newton Chase at 
Haydock on Saturday was 
reopened after only seven 
horses were declared on 
Monday. 

Weatherbys announced 
yesterday that Graham 
Richards'S Colonial Office, a 
modest novice pulled up on 
his only outing this term, 
was the only newcomer 
added to die field for the 
£25,000-3 tided race. 

But it has since turned out 
that Richards had not in¬ 
tended to run his gelding 
against the likes of Kata¬ 
batic and Dublin Flyer. He 
thought he was entering 
him in a novice chase and 
the entry was accepted in 
error by Weatherbys. 

Richards's wife, Kay, said 
yesterday: “We drove down 
to Windsor from South 
Wales only to find the 
meeting was called off. 
which was very disappoint¬ 
ing because the horse need¬ 
ed. a run 

“When we got home we 
saw on Teletext that a race at 
Haydock was reopened and 
we thought that it was the 
Oldham Novices' Chase so 
we decided to enter him in 
that 

“We sent the entry by fox 
this morning as the phone 
line has been very bad 
lately. It was only when 
Weatherbys called this after¬ 
noon that we realised that it 
was the wrong race.” 

A spokeswoman for 
Weatherbys confirmed the 
error. “Colonial Office was 
entered for die Oldham 
Novices' Chase, which had 
already dosed, and the entry 
was accepted in error. Hie 
mistake has now been spot¬ 
ted and die horse has been 
taken out of the race.” 
□ Victory in the King 
George VI Tripleprint 
Chase on Boxing Day has 
given die Francois Doumep- 
trained Algan a four-peim 
lead over Monsieur Le Cure 
in the chasing category of 
the Whitbread National 
Hunt awards. 
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1.15 Bo Knows Best 

1.45 Ready To Draw 

THUNDERER 
2.15 Yellow Spring 
2.45 TICKERTTS GIFT (nap) 
3.15 Simon Joseph 
3.45 Meanus Miller 
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POsHoUft - 
AU&fto - 

. D O ofSran 69 
. S Rvan (7) - 

I land Nsrfjn. 3-1 

2.15 ROCK SAINT CHALL£NG£ TROPHY 
(Handicap chase: £4.498:2m 4f 110yd) (4 mrmersl 

1 1064-43 UftBHUACX 5 IBA&S) tang OS) C Egmr il-fJ-O.. 
2 12.42-4P ClUAPAEZaBfCO.F.Ga'TattaiWfissSaflCteTiii-li-J- ... 
3 1U1F-16 YELLOW 

. J Osborne 95 
HRUrante 96 

34 (CDJF.CLS) (Ma R Howfli L < 1M1 2 PeW H**s 
4 l-WDPP DWADME 16 (Ml iSusu fcnc.-aoi* UCI9 OSdl-ar 10-15-0 

SETTING. E*re LrterpA. n-i Calapaea 3-i KOos 5crsvj. 9-i tent 

FORM FOCUS 
LUMBERJACK ntc* 2r« pi 6 Id Jaiftrerta m The Sean « aricjL cress a SBndgor fin. 
ftawUean dxe i LsiWSW tin 4111Dyd. flow) to cmdi DVVADME a? ef*w Fii 3rd rt E to 
srtlj. CALAPAEZ1514tn ol 3 rr DccWanOc E« 5ift a JSatev- £ tfizJscr i3m. 
m hsHirjn cnee a km (3m U0id. good 13 pod ic kuj 
fiml YELLOW SPRING 20*ii 6di or 11 to Over Sefecficn LUMBERJACK 

REESHLOCH 7] 3nJ si 10 io Ah Shoi In ramce 
nurflie erai course and deflocs (heavy). SPANISH 
RSUGE 71*1 4m oi 12 to F4mooft % in «MCf 
hurdle a TcmSter (3m. aflj STtBflcV VALLEY 
I9’si 6» m B io Bums m To m gate 9 taraw 
Granee HurtSe a Asal (2m riOri. wotfi 
WORLD EXPRESS not 2nd ol 14 to PW Sarrw 
in non« tort* a Tauraon (An il. need). DB\D- 
WTTST 30t 25ffi of ZFto SatjortB n hantfoo a 

ftewcaais |im 21. good Id mB| on Uea Fla ctan 
FABRtANA head 2nd cl 15 io 08 Geor® in ctjKfi- 
Wjr race hue <7i I40ri. hewvt on pendiandK 
Fta aart GINGER JW 3"Ai M oi IE b Pamaered 
Guest n j mmg funk £ VKrafcor /*-, QOUt) an 
petUSHEle Sian ZUNO NOELYN 5l W. ol 27 Io 
S^ing Sooerax ui hanare® * Neamarta! dm -X 
goaJi on penuilmae Fla dad. 
sefcoton STONEY VALLEY (rap| 

2.45 HORLEY MAIDEN HURDLE (Dr, ||- £2.226 2m 110yd] (7 runrers) 
t M AMAZE 57 (Bfl iUdi hahanne FMlrjii 'jsi Ht-'es 
2 0054-53 CAPTAIN BERT 50 'D AMtmsi B (k E--1-7. 
1 00- SUSSEX UAESR0 238 P Grj.r F f/j, 5-H-7 __ 
* 3-K nCAERTYS GfT 27 |k n.«am G L n 5-H-7 . _ . K 
5 0 wmrreBOWO 9 (Bl Iim SKie CHo ln»i C 5-;;-7 ... 
6 052? NAAN TEMPLE 9 It' Ctote; M Swnfler. * 
7 P JUST A BEAU 54 (Mrs ? 0®*jni M15 L ftneS 4-18-9 - 

BETTI® 7-4 Atoth. 3-i ncusij's Gifl. T-3 Cauam 2>n 6-1 'raen 7eri-! ZZr' iffi 

FORM FOCUS 

. E MurpAy 95 
. 1 Lawrence B9 

H Dmsse - 
U A FcgeruU S 

J OsOcrne BZ 
N WfflaiKon 87 
. J Ratan - 

THUNDERER 
1-30 Samson-Agon fetes. 2.00 Absalom's Pfllar. 2.30 
Detrob. 3.00 Biya. 300 Tu Opes. 4.00 Mad Militant 
4.30 On Y Va. 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 
2^0 WALK THE BEAT. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 3.00 ContraJire. 
4.00 BASSMAAT (nap). 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

1.30 CEDAR CLAIMING STAKES 
(Div I- £2,995' 51) (8 nirmers) 

<01 if) 004- LBGH CROFTER 25 (B.D.F.G.5) P CundcB 5-9-5 
OBnflBB (5® 

id (Ti 034- SAUSOtWBCMSTESatCDJi.G^PEwij'J-S-IS 
A Cat 86 

ins (31 0S2- LITTLE SABOTEUR 18 (D.F.6S) P Uaiun 8^8 J Wcawi M 
IW (2i 104- VBW OWEY 8 ,C0J.6.S1 J Berry 7^.7.. P Fesary |7) @ 
105 U) 400- TOMMY TElffEST 15 (B.CD.G.S) A 3aBry 5-8-1 

DWfvWOI S3 
>06 (S 002- PRMJW 8AKV S ft'.O.OS) Un J 'breffin 5-W 

J Fjnfierg 83 
107 ti- 260- FAfiASTRAQA 6 <B) B Pwce 4-7-I2-J 0*m 87 
108 i3) HY FOXY LADY 8 J A Rails 5-F-iO   Slaniganp) - 

7-4 PnnU] Him 7-3 LtHJs oaKCur. «-i Very Dicey 5-i Sanwi-Anorwes. 
Leign Crodet. t(H Fjnsraa i2-r cmoi 

2.00 BEECH HANDICAP 
(£3.606:1m 61166yd) (9) 

1.15 SEVEN OAKS NOVICES CHASE (£2.742- 2m] (4 mnnett) 
! 6100-13 B0 KNOWS BEST 34F (F.SJ ID Humottenl G l Moore 6-H-! . M Rldanfe 
i 1103-50 DANQNG PADDY 53 ItLSI K Cinintfan-ann Mi-3_. A Hapfie 
3 232J4-3 HAN05Q4E MED 29 IG.3) >U andoeii D Grti'J!l 9-ii-J . - J Raion 
4 0-11240. HERE IE CORES 34F (G.S) IP Wllwnl A Utwe 9-H-3 - D GaBegner 

arrreiG: E«C. So Kiw; Sea IM ftnenvj Paddy. Kmastnie Sea. S-i **se Cdmes 

FORM FOCUS 

AMAZE 11 hd oi 12 n Ro*/ PaV m imee tnnde 
a Fflrtieen (2m a. mUi CAPTAIN BS1T13 3rd 
m 12 W Raoiai Lad m nonce lumVar turtle Z 
Chcffeov (2rr 1 lOytt Min 
TKXBTYS GIFT 4i 2nd ol 18 lo HoBOi In nonce 

lufftfe r i&n i! MOyiL poji on uen- 
lihtrxe -ai INDIAN TEMPLE lii 2nd cl 16 Kl 
Lyrg Era w ai mg (irtb s Tkicca tin it 
q-M ic ss&i v jeraLmre* can. 
Seiecm AMAZE 

3.15 HAXTH3 NOVICES CHASE (£3.493- 2m) (& runner:) 

30 KNOWS BEST tea Ga'jel ill in f-rune 
MWcas tuinUe alCMienten iZm 1i (hd noodic 
fiimi on dwuIwthb 3&rL DANCING PADDY 411 
7m of IQ io Aqutc m haid>car ludie a Oienen- 
ram ijm 110,1 gwa M aWI HANDSOME NED 

6V?l 3rd ol 6 <0 Ha Counsel m rwncr dose at 
Pumpton (2m. sort) HBR£ l€ COMES 4tei 4m ol 
14 to Precnus Bey ai hankcao ludie a Swdmai 
On HOrt. gmd) or owuHimae sftl 
Sdedlon: B0 KNOWS BEST 

r 4e-S35U Ol UOOA 0B tv, 'C Mart: iBariuyll 1 B-i'-t-HI Bos4?y 97 
I 2P FBCBI 22 <Vr. L TWoi lb L Tjylci E-11-) . . _ . . _ P Ward r7) - 
3 F65S5F XT£R JACK 22 (r.S) 'R Dur-> R Dean . M ftaharts 97 
i 2F4 POSITIVE INFLUENCE 22 (Gi f0 CU»« 0 Grssa' 9-11-4. Pem> HottB S 
5 MPFFP ROYAL PIPER 5 (5) i; ris J Rcortt-Eirsrts ... A Tory - 
6 D62-FW SIMON JOSEPH M (Uk G Utfenart T 6ewp: M14_ B Po*8 98 

BETTING: 2-1 5w*i Hugh S-4 ?ekiw Wlwn« 5-i & Mad Uv. 5-1 Ff.ctrr. IM Rrrt Pits 

1.45 G00STDNE SELLWG HURDLE (£1.940 2m 110yd) (8 dinners) 
FORM FOCUS 

1 3PB1- CHAUxHGER R0W2BSF (D51 (Uni JwH) MI5.L JcarfS-ll-U A PMeCOT 13) M 
2 25W? HA3HAR B l&fl IW Bnwi) D Bsaurtn 7-11-13 ... ... P Hnfey ffl 
3 0MP34 KNYAZ 6 (B-Sl (T dni Mr L Prionts 5-1 M3 .. _. D Font (5) 56 
i 43KI READY TO DSAIV 5 IS) (A lOtsi 0 OSuBMn 6-IHJ. . ..... D OSrthwi E5 
r 4406U4 VEfflIAN BOUND 14 like J Maruii J Jertms Ml-S. A Mjgure 59 
5 P06P-03 CELTIC LH1EY 22 Hits, i Reed) R Hoad Mi-1_HI PaSttrUs 58 
7 36 DOCTOR DEATH 5 (V) (R tmtai M Cum 4-1M . ...... K YMaitson 55 
8 5 FOREVER BLUSHHG B6 M Bnrani P Bute 4-10-3 _ M A Fttgsraid - 

flETJWG 6-< Hacnar. 11-4 RadrTo (Vw. 7-2 Chafcnriei Ron-i-l inyK. 12-1 Yaaran &J«L DKiuDeain. 
16-1 uem 

D> M0DA DKJ eftrff 19 M ol 7 So 
Pimccs in nrrraM Uiase a Bangor ran MOW. 
wfn FBC1UU db&fw 2nd .1 s n Usage The 
Ragn m nonce chase £ Unoesr (3m. 3. gaflej i\ 
DHWHbiaB staa 
JOKER JAQ. eiVri » cr 6 » n tartS- 

chu a Plureacn <5m it 110(0. :«i) an 

amtfiffzte Sur. PCStTK KRJJENCS JTTh 4* 
Of 9 W rwnai Attior r< np.ice ertaae a Fofce- 
^cne '3n SOWN JOSEPH 30) 
Jrd ci 10 "3 Dwe m noirce ehaa ai 
Tncexer iZr. Q. vf.\ net. Di MOOA ucesied 
nder >S2 
SeKcflor SBS0H JOSEPH 

FORM FOCUS 
CHALLfNQER TOW tea ftKaSU 31 m burner 
rnunsi hurdle ai Domi Royal (2m, raft) HASHAfi 
tJcJetal 3i3fdc<6ioae3a-neaEP,*ial)an Bald 
a») Sore y* Ji (mJtao lump ji HhtcSdo (2m. 
floofl U 508). KNYAZ 3 (si 3rd ol 510 Brnftobct in 
HrtufiinMBi (Q»»y5' Mllng fur Or a Tmxto 
IX soft). 
READY TO DRAW tea CotttiGielH m iT-nmisr 
sellng hurtfe a FwilweU 12m 3, srii) a'Oi KNYAZ 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

089 1 - 1 6 8-1 68 

(TttheBSdfflT/J* YE0MAAIS0Wfl)5«(rti<« 
1? to Uaiw'i Lav m aeUmfi iHnflc a SoflMell 
(2m. soH> 
CELTIC ULLEY 3)41 3tb ol T K tenu* in affiag 
tupfleac hwdH a FoVreckyit (X 611 lOjH goed 
to sot!) DOCTOR DEATH 3rd a II B Zaumn 
m dovm Iwfle a wimct (X. good) ai north- 
mala start 
SfitoCttHC READY TO DRAW 

Dettori double 
AFTER riding two winners at 
Southwell on Monday, Lan- 
franoo Derrori continued his 
bright stan to the year with a 
5-1 double at Lingfield yester¬ 
day, He enjoyed an armchair 
ride on Neville Callaghan’s 
Battleship Bruce (>1 on), and 
followed up when making all 
the running on Birequest (7-2). 

3.45 K.BJ-B. CROWDURST CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE lil .976. 2m 31 110yd (7 runners] 

1 0320 PISTOL RIVER 19 (V) I? (*«fi N rraBSt - -&JY LwS 90 
2 ±fX> DAWN HJGHT 9 if jmrzt 1J2> ) Jertur s-n-0_ . A P MeCoy 92 
3 004-1PQ UTAH EWWSS 23 (S> H J Smart 3 Ueto o-10-:_ _ ends Wet* (3) 94 
4 0-045 TIMA SPARKLE 2D (Tte Bagijtnej ‘Jr, D Far.^ 6-10-6... G Hug® 80 
j 64-2350 IVYCKURCH 23 u Jcsfflm J JOnsr 5-3-T-"__ Haw Cook Q @ 
6 PW) MEANUS MflJJER 23 (W« G Dtecvan) S P«t r-'D-G_ D Carson (3j 91 
7 004- OTSBa 30! (TI Donegal I T McGaso MK . f Lsaiy 78 

BETTITC: 3-4 Cam Fbgt 4-1 PiUcI fliier, 3-; Tta insv.-. S '- tir^ See*is 5-3 -tsar; M.1lti. f-1 
lnydurf) TO-l Srtael 

FORM FOCUS 

201 (Si MEANT TO BE 39 (F.5) Lad1,' Hsnes 5-10-0 
Show Cwiw (7) 33 

2DJ m 000- W3HHU 20 (F.GFJEtre 5-9-U_ABaft E 
203 (51 233- WLNGAVI 3T (C0>.G.o) M iMictai 5-9-3 TVWBanE. 95 
204 Hi 413- ABSALsiBrS PILAR 2D KLS)JHrtialDfl 5-9-3 N Catfish ffi 
205 ffi) 300- LOBlXnSLI/lCPjSIORtfCtelfrSI-:_JIWjw 96 
206 |8i 100- IOTA 89 (CDr.GkSI J L Karts G-9-2_ LDeffljn 85 
207 (31 ODD- PFBDE OF MAY 40J (Fj p Hannon 4-3-0- _ R Peitam 96 
20Y C) 115- N0UFARI 4 iC.GI RHodhtsPcad 4-8-11 I4ed - lives 96 
3K K| 405- JEAN DE fUFETTE 16Z (B) A Emay 4-7-7 Gferdtrel 87 

7-4 in Mesa To Bi, 5-1 tn &i AOatom'iFWs ie-l Lrtbuio. 12-1 
Pride ff Mzr. 14-1 smn 

2.30 CEDAR CLAIMING STAKES 
(Dw II 12.995-51) (3) 

J0I <11 003- RAGAZZD 8 (TO K CunrartarrKBnwn 5-8-9 Ldwnodi 66 
ye i3( ■oo' umtpmxinravmts-s-rowiwuai - 
302 (5j 000- SR TASKER 2D (CD7.G1 j L Hare 7-8-7 ._ . L BOtOt BG 
304 i3l 500- TYBAN PURPLE 2D (Bjr.G^I T Niughlm 7-3-6 

VttiUttn(5) 87 
3?6 >2i 012- WALK THE BEAT 8 (D.F.G5) B oknpsm 5-E-5 

.. _ 5 D«*«w i5) S 
306 (71 0G5- DELRDS8(CD£10HafdRJdnK4-8-4 _ AMadOr ® 
307 (4J ,00- WmA«JSa£C7Rffi30JPPhWa<}M.i WaSto - 
308 (61 (BIO- FLORAE 95 (Dr) J Baking 5-5-0 CUn-&*ftq(7> 63 

9-4 Pj^niu. 3-1 Wab Iha EeaL 7-2 Si T2*h. i-l Defeat. 6-’ Twt*i Purrfr). 8-1 
oners 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Lingfield Parte i 45 Dcoot Orth 345 
Pjffld ftver Wotuotiantpian. 4 CO Chape* Wamsn 

4.30 

7 (U 504- 
B (51 53-2 
9 I J0> 163- 
10 (41 DQO- 
11 (8| 106- 

7-2 Bixn&aL 4 

OAK HANDICAP (£5,602:7Q (11) 
I- EVBTSET 81CDJ.G5) A Etafieqp 7-70-6 (fiaj D WrtBtfi (3i 
l- ROCKE1EBU8 (B.Q.G) W Mufe 4-KW__ J Weaw 
I- MR MARTIN118 (Ffl C Bflt&tn 5-9-12_BDoyta 
I- 3ASSKAA772/EiAtt5LP1(B«4-3-4 .. LOettX 
!- MUSWT GRUMBLE 25 (D/.G) W Cunmgham 5-9-4 

AOafc 
I- BEWARE OF AGENTS 1SS (DJ.S) M Johnston 8-8-12 

I Wlftm 
L MUK4 (D.F.GJTMaurtew4-8-IB-- . V HaBdw (5) 
2 DREAM CAftRSi 2 (COFJG) TBantn 7-8-9_Tire 
L CWKM? 25 tpfJB) E Alsfer 7-M„-JOum 
I- ALJAZ20ffl)DThou5-7-11-AMadray 
I- 0NYVA37 (CDJLSl H WBtamsB:7-7-G BferdMI 

4-1 E«n5d, 3-J RotSfftei. 7-1 Miami Buttle. 8-1 WDws. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS UjohnsUL 17 wares ton 49 tunas. 34 7%; T Barron. 
7 from 31.2289,: J A Harris. 3 ftm 15.2tJ.(K>; fites 5 VWIMl. 3 (ram 
15.20 DV J Derry. 1? Horn 34.18.1k A Bator. 14 hnm 78.17S4. 

JOCKEYS: J Weaver. 32 wlmas kem 113 rides. 203V L Dettori. 15 
man 83. »ai%. R Coctem. 6 Hot 37,162%. A Ctei 11 hem 74. 
14 9%. S D WIHams. G bom 43.14 0V S Sanders. 7 horn 61,115%. 

YESTERDAY’S RESULT^ 

PISTOL RIVER 11 "na 0115 u Demand Gold in 
novice hurdle ai Piunpim (Jm 41. sod on csnulU- 
rratsarr DAWNFUfiHrK'sfSfiictfaroPmM 
01 Salemo m ixmc* hunflem HummgiJon ijm 3. 
nood to soM TTTAN aafflESS hes iton teal 
tes» Tuf noon \3-niaei mite teuisas fas- 
die S Lacsfle flm 4f UOyi softl TWA SPAR¬ 
KLE 17'4I 5* ol I- Id 5'Eme A Bus m lUMte 

hauls a: Tokikib On. in"! WYCHURCH usl 
rejenl eBcri !?Al M c! 12 a Syne to 
Domtfcrat rccteys (3Mc»3 iratfe X ftcnraftair 
(3r 5! ‘Iijji. wS| 
MEANUS MUST XA iW 2l3ii 5® U 12 lo 
BoOy Pak m naiia oudie et Faowri iCm 3. 
K* 1. 
SrtecBoo. PISTOL RWErl 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

FRA1NFRS '/tins Rnre % JOCKEYS %nr«rc Pjosj % 
A Tuntoll 6 1? 353 0 Fmc 5 17 
R mum 19 59 322 M A FitjsflftJ 7 31 32 
0 erawtfi te il ms J Cslwme r <U it a 

Mfcs B Ssrusar: n 7B 295 Gu* lews 3 13 231 
R O'Suflrsai « 74 17.fi Pmo rtciti S 75 223 
0 Osxali li 64 172 A Magurs . 30 9! 2L3 

Lingfield Park 
Gong: siarsard 

1Z-«S left 1. BAILEYS SUNSET (T 
Wulianfe. lOO-SQi: i Abbey House (O 
Y/ngtiL 2-1 fav): 3. Prince RudoB m 
Fenton. ID-11. ALSO fW 6-2 Lady Pin 
•5rn). 15-2 Cune Express I4TO). TO Vftso. 
25 Mae Bfe 33 Shadow f&h) 8 
rjn. IF, 2'rit, 31. git hd. gl:t. M Johnson af 
Uddhham Tae. £3.70: £i TO. n 30. 
£43). OF. £4.90. CSF' £1034. 

1.Y5'.lm2f* I. SOUTHEASTERN FRED 
(M Primer. 6-4 tonrt' a. Flawya y Weaver. 
11-4J- 3. Our Eddie (T toes 7.11 ALSO 
3AN -J Cawy Falcon (My. J5-2 Stroraa 
Guea (fflhj, ja Tonares l«hj 16 View 
From Above, 33 Walian 8 tan 3M. 9i. 
sha. UfiL I'M H CoOngrtcto* ar New- 
maritei Toie C3 30. El to. £n 10. £3 20 
OF C5 30 CSF- £6 TO. TlXasL E2I 81 

1.45 (3m»} AfflAN SPIRIT (D R McCabe. 
4-1). 2. Arc Briflht (L Denori. 5-2 lari: 3, 
Rosa Ot Giann (Stopfwi Dawes. 9-11. 
ALSO RAN 11-2 Royel Orcua, 7 Si* 
Quasi (SOU. 8 Mediator. 11 WteWowBcy 

(Eft). 2o Kiss Kjncsem. 25 Drspiod C3I 
hi- FWg:"» Sang. 33 Malirtgciar 11 ran 

rat. 2'M r*. 2’n 4i w Musson at 
Newmarter T-ne. £5.10. £120. £2430 
£4 40. DF £1690. Tno £1960 CSF 
£14 06 TrxasJ £78 64 

2.15 11ml 1. BATTLESHIP BRUCE (L 
Deflan, V3 law. F5cllfl«J Evans'a rap): 2f, 
Mazlfa IB Russed TO-1). 2t. Water Babe (T 
toes. £5-1) ALSO RAN- « Tara Crttoen 
(5(M. 10 frtv Road (4tt\r 25 Go LflwCraw. 
Rod Spectaoa n5h> 86 Jemtfx»rr Bishop B 
ran NR- Ftoraian CnnquBsL 2w. OO-ftt. ik 
131 II N Cstiagian n NamturiozL Toe: 
£1 TO £110. Masla S3 60. Water B*e 
£360 OF Battasrtp Bruce. Mazffla £220. 
Barttoslup Bruce. Waw Bebe £&1Q CSF 
BaiUesiirt Bruce. M.’rila ££.B7. BaWeshta 
Biuco. Water Be&s ES5B. 

245! 1m 311. BIREQUEST iLDeflori. 7-2), 
2 Awestjme Pewer (D Harison. 7-4 faw: i 
Global Dancer (Emma O'flomun. B-1). 
ALSO RAW 4 Muatw (Smi. B Hen Tnoger 
(•UTr). aj Baa « Trrdes f6fn), f^Tlrtcfer. 
Snephcrd MarLeL 8 ran. Hk. 3*1, 2"fil. r*. 
3HI R Bosfc el NewflMrtal. Tote- CS> 90; 
£1.SO,E1JB.£ieO DF;£7 6D.CSF £9JS 
Tncast. £2980. 

3.15 (1m) 1. KWNEGAD WD (D VW*t 
13-2): 2 Hate SurreWno (A Whs&i 
20-i|. 3. Sweet Suppcmin (Ft Cochwn, 
5-1) ALSO RAN. 7-2 lavKrawan Dawn, 5 
RaCL e Hawaii Siorm (4tn. It Eastefeh 
tarn. 13 Level Edge. 14 Buddy’s Friend 
(fifty, PtientSy Brave. IB Pearfy Finer. BJ 
Bred'Jand. 1?ian S. 1»l ivsi.^i. 4»l r 
Ingram a( Ftatoton. Tote: £7.00: £2.fi0. 
£470. £260. DF £101 JO CSF: n 1240. 
Trtoaar £644 62 

3.45 (UnSn 1. BEAUTETE (MrTCuff, S-2 
ji-fav. The Times Private Hanckcappw's 
tm rabng). 2. Sk ThOflrite Beectam (MfT 
McCarthy, 12-1); 3. Katfin (Mm S Bostey. 
25-1) ALSO RAN; 5-2 Hdv Capfert 
Marmalade (5(h). 7-S $Mfs LflQKV, 9 
KenvaUa (4th).,10 Cone Lane. ISPeraan 
Bud (0h), 33 Smbm CaroflrB. 9 ran. 2^1, 
Til. 4 Sfl W, IW SDowgrEpam Tote; 
£420. £2.80, £4 00. £3 SO. OF: £23.00. 
Tito. £69.10. CSF: £2252. TncasL 
£560.49 
Jadtpot £3.232.10 (0.1 wkiring.tidtflte. 
Port of £4,173.16 carried forward to 
Wolverhampton today). 
Ptaoapoc EBJO. Quadpob £4.?a 

3.00 ROWAN MAIDEN STAKES 
(3*Y-0: £3,539: im TOOyd) 

401 (3) 0- AMSM3U& 35 RHsmon 9-0-1_R Paten - 
402 UI BIYAMJoftnsta9-8-TWbrw - 
403 (Cl 006- CQHTHAFWEfflWJams9-0-LDfldort & 
404 (4> 0- LAME5RABHSZE15TRgeghon9-0_VHaKsyP) - 
405 iS) O- SOUK CW4CER 61 C Booti90-G Ons - 
406 0 6- 2ESJI IS T Cforuot 9-0_RCodrtns 70 
5-4 CaWfin?. 94 Brio. 9-2ZB4 8-1 Amoctos. UnEuBreetH. 12-1 Sfinr Dsnrar 

3.30 ASH HANDICAP (£4,182: Im If 79yd) (12) 

501 0 lit- BBlIKO4(CO/^U^NmaaivB-m^0^ f M 

502 (121 000- TAPIS ROUSE 25J M T CaU*S« 5-KWJ SSjnft^wr - 
503 MO) 20*- 21GGY3DANCB18E Aston4-KML-DVftttBp) 88 
504 0 024- AITCH HTBEE 3& (aSHidr Hsna 12-9-13 

SwnCwnato [71 83 
505 0 MIO- TODPES30fffl)JLtei84-910-DatoObun 87 
506 p( 300- PfilOWTALK9J(FtKStrte4-J-4-RQKteBB 84 
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Amateurs 
find little 

comfort on 
arduous 

cup journey 
By Christopher Irvine 

LUCK is the essence of any 
cup draw. Not that the 16 
amateur rugby league dubs 
through to the third round of 
the Silk Cut Challenge Cup 
got even the glimmer of good 
Fortune yesterday. They were 
automatically drawn away at 
professional second division 
opposition. 

How would Woolston. the 
leaders of the National Con¬ 
ference League, have fared, for 
instance, at home to Bram]ey. 
instead of at McLaren Field? 
Highfield, Swinton. Barrow 
and Carlisle will take on 
Normanton. MU lorn. East 
Leeds and Dudley Hill a good 
deal more optimistically on 
their respective home patches 
than on iheir opponents’. 

A repeat of what happened 
recently to the amateurs dubs 
in the Regal Trophy, where 
again they were automatically 
drawn at second division •' 
dubs, can only hasten their 
expulsion. Mercifully, Black¬ 
pool and Nottingham, who 
were both beaten by record 
margins of 138 points, are also 
out of the Challenge Cup, but 
Chorley remain, although 
probably not for long with a 
trip to Keighley Cougars, the 
leaders of die second division. 

The Challenge Cup transfer 
I deadline was extended a sec¬ 

ond time, but the most 
signficant business yesterday 
was a non-deal. Rowland Phil¬ 
lips and Kevin Ellis, the Wales 
internationals, are to stay at 
Workington Town on loan 
from Warrington until the end 
of the season, putting paid to 
an exchange deal with 
Featherstone Rovers for Andy 
Currier, the former Great 
Britain centre, to join 
Warrington. 

Jamie Bloera. the former 
Doncaster arid South Africa 
full back, will today have his 
appeal against a two-year ban 
for taking anabolic steroids 
heard by the Rugby Football 

. League. . 
David Watson, the 

Bradford Northern and New 
Zealand international full 
back, has been charged with 
assault causing actuaf, 
bodily harm after an incident 
outside" - a nightdub in 

. Bradford in foe early hours of 
Christmas Day. Watson, 28, 
was bailed to appear - at 
Bradford Magistrates’ Court 
on January 23. 

TMflD ROUND: Barren* v Easi LaecK 
Saztey v Shaw Crass, Braratey v WlwteJon. 
Carftste v Dudley rot Dewsbury v Kete, 
ftfigbttatd a Normanton: Huddersfield v 
Wtaan SI Judes; Hul KR v Tbomhfl: Munatei 
v Wigan St Pa&icKs; Keighley vCtiortey B; 
LaiQnv Haworth; London B v Efienborough: 
Rochdale v ux* Lara; Ryedaie York </ 
Barow (stand: Smriton v MBom: 
Whitehaven v Moorands 

Ties to be ptayedon January21 and 22 

Sheffield 
success 

sealed by 
Kelland 

By Norman De Mesquita 

WHILE Nottingham Pan¬ 
thers continue to dominate the 
premier division of ice hock¬ 
ey's British League, the battle 
for minor places seems to have 
come down to a straight fight 
between Sheffield Steders and . 
Edinburgh Racers, who both * 
unproved their prospects dur¬ 
ing the holiday period. 

The Edinburgh dub gained 
home and away wins over Fife 
Flyers and the Sheffield side a 
hard-earned success over 
Humberside Hawks. 

After a scoreless first period, 
the Steelers took a 3-1 lead in 
the second, but the Hawks 
{Milled back to within one goal 
less than four minutes from 
time, only for Chris Kelland to 
find an empty nerto make foe 
margin of victory 7-5. 

A holiday dkmble over Whit¬ 
ley Warriors, their neigh¬ 
bours, moved Durham Wasps 
away from the relegation zone 
and into eighth place. If foQ1 
can consolidate, they will gain 
entry into the play-offs, al¬ 
though an injury to Damian 
Smith is a handicap they could 
do without. 

Telford Tigers have discov¬ 

ered how. important it is to 

have a full complement of 

talented British players. Since 

losing Norman Pinnington 

and David Smith, they have 

been beaten four times in 

seven games and have slipped 

to third place in the first 

division and been overtaken 

by Paisley Pirates, who have 

lost only once in their last 20 Es and are only a point 

d Stough Jets, who, how¬ 
ever, have five games in hand. 

Slough celebrated the new 

year with double-figure wins £ 

over Swindon Wildcats and 

Lee Valley lions, who have 

now conceded 321 goals in 26 

games. 

Results, page 37 ~" 
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Last chance to enter our rugby game offering international tickets and satellite systems as prizes 

ere is the last chance 
for you to pick a 

_ winning team for the 
second half of The Times 
Courage Rrst XV rugby game 
and win valuable prizes in¬ 
cluding tickets to the five 
nations’ championship. Just 
sdect the 15 players from the 
dubs in. the first and second 
divisions of the Courage Clubs 
Championship who you think 
would amass the most points 
during the second half of the 
league season, which kicks off 
on Saturday. 

The selector with due highest 
total will win a trip to Paris far 
two to see the France v 
England match in 1996. Sec¬ 
ond prize is a trip for two to 
Murrayfield for the J996 Cal¬ 
cutta Cup match between Scot¬ 
land and England. Third prize 
is two tickets for die Pflkmgton 
Cup final at Twickenham on 
May 6 as guests of Courage. 

This is your last chance to 
play the First XV game and 
join 20,000 readers who en¬ 
tered the main, season-long 
competition. If you did enter at 
the start of the season but 

^ would like to play in the 
competition covering the sec¬ 
ond half only, this is your 
chance. But the dosing date 
for entries by telephone is 
midnight tonight and by post 
noon on Saturday. 

THE GAME PLAN . 

The Times Courage First XV 
revolves around the players 
listed below, who represent 
die 20 dubs in the top two 
divisions of the Courage Cfubs 
Championship. The object of 
the game is to sdect the 15 
players who between them 
score tbe highest number of 
rated points during file nine 
remaining league matches this 

season (the first is on Satur¬ 
day. the last on April 29k 

HOWTO SCORE 

To calculate your team's rated 
points multiply the 
number of points scored by 
each pfeyer on the SeW by file 
rating beside his name on the 
positional playing field below. 

Each Wednesday after , a 
Courage Clubs Championship 
Saturday, file actual scores of 
all the first and second divi¬ 
sion players in the competition 
will be published in The Times 
together with their, weekly 
scores and cumulative rated 
scores for both file whole 
season and the second half of 
the season. 

The 50 leading selectors and 
their scores wifi be primed, 
together with the -name and 
score of tile weekly winner. 

TEAM SELECTION : 

Sdect one player from each of 
the 15 positions below. Enter 
their code number beside their 
positional number on the en¬ 
try form—for example, if Jon 
Callard is your selected full 
back, enter 001 beside position 
15 cm the entry form. 

You must pick players only 
for the positions raider which 
they have been listed, even if 
you know thqy sometimes play 
in other positions. . . 

A minimum nf five nf ymir 
selected XV most be players 
from second division dobs. 
You may select one lacker 
only (denoted by a K after his 
name). If you pick fewer than 
five second division players or 
more than one kkker, your 
entry will be invalid. 

The skffl lies in weighing xqj 
the merits of-a lower-rated, 
frequent scorer against a high¬ 

rated player who is likely to 
score less often. You should 
also remember that some 
dubs operate a rota system, so 
not an players win play in 
every game. Towards the end 
of the season, with the World 
Cap looming, some senior 
players may be rested. 

The list of players for the 
Second half of the season 
shows some changes because 
Of injuries and departures. 
The new players have a code 
number of more than 300 and 
in five positions (numbers 2,4. 
6. 7 and 13) no iepiaoanaits 
have been picked. 

These new players are ehgi- 

1. The Tanas Courage first XV is 
open to ell UK residents aged 18 
or over, excluding employees and 
heir femfias of News Inter¬ 
national, Courage Ltd and their 

2. Postal entries accepted only on 
official entiy tarns or through the 
dedicated telephone line. 
3. There is no fimit to ihe number 
of telephone setections/ertries 
anyone may make, nor to the 
number of postal s^ectons/- 
entnes provided each is 
accompanied by a cheque/postal 

blc for the second-half compe¬ 
tition only; selections for the 
first half and foil season 
games are nor affected. 

The second half of the 
season kicks off on Saturday. 
Bath, ihe first division leaders, 
are away to their neighbours 
Bristol; Harlequins wfli be 
hoping far a revival of fortunes 
against Sale, their visitors, 
while Leicester, with their 
England lock forward, Martin 
Johnson, travel to Northamp¬ 
ton. Two tries in the first half 
of the season gave Johnson 
{player No205) 320 rated 
points. 

It will be equally intriguing 
to see if Justin Nott can 
maintain his slender lead from 
tbe first half of the season over 
fite other 20.000 people who 
entered the first half of the 
competition. The team selec¬ 
tions submitted by all those 
entrants will remain valid for 
tbe competition covering the 
whole season, with their cu¬ 
mulative scores from the first 
nine games carried forward to 
January. Each' contestant is 
still in with a chance of 
winning tbe star prize of 
£10,000, foe second prize of a 
trip for two to South Africa to 
see England's three World 

order for 21.50. 
4. Calls are charged at 39p per 
mcmae cheap rate and 49p per 
minute at other times. Calls 
should take about five minutes. 
5. The instructions and explana¬ 
tory copy oq this cage form part ot 
the conditions of entry. 
6. The decision of the paid of 
udges in any matter relating to 
7he Tones Courage first XVwffl 
be final. No correspondence. 
7. V there ae ties tor any of the 
prizes, there wfl be a further test 
ofsk£ to determine ihe winner. 

Cup pool games in Durban, or 
one of ten third prizes of a folly 
installed BT Satellite system, 
two cases of Courage Direc¬ 
tors Bitter and two four-hour 
VHS video tapes. 

The selector whose team 
achieves the highest number 
of points on each of (he nine 
remaining Saturdays of the 
Courage Gubs Championship 
—whether that team has been 
entered for the competition 
covering the whole season or 
just for the second half—will 
win a fully installed BT satel¬ 
lite system and two eases of 
Courage beer. 

Each selector who wins any 
prize also wins a prize for their 
nominated rugby dub. This 
can be any British rugby dub; 
the winner does not have to be 
a player, or even a member. 
The winners* dubs will each 
receive five cases of Courage 
beer, a Courage Best England 
shirt, plus rare of the following, 
drawn at random: 
□ A training session by an 
England squad member; 
□ An England shirt or train¬ 
ing shin signed by the Eng¬ 
land team; 
□ A ball signed by the Eng¬ 
land team; 
□ A table for ten at the 
Courage lunch before En¬ 
gland^ gante against Scotland 
in March. 

HOWTO ENTER 

By post: Complete the entry 
form below in block capitals 
(ignoring tbe Personal Identi¬ 
fication Number — that is for 
telephone entries only) and 
stand it with a cheque/postal 
order for £150 made payable 
to First XV, to: 

The Tunes Courage First 
XV. PO Box 600, Luton, LU2 
0NZ. 

It must arrive before noon 
on Saturday. 

By telephone You may 
enter by calling 0891 700 515 
using a louchtcne telephone. 
Most push-button telephones 
with an asterisk and hash keys 
are toudnones. 
1. FBI in die entry* farm below 
and hare it in front of you 
when you telephone. 
2 The recorded message will 
explain step by step what to 
do; basically, you will have to 
key in f*d»n *e three-digit 
code for each of your 15 
plasters. 
3. You will then he asked for 
the name you want to give 
your team {which should have 
no more than 16 characters) 
followed by your own name 
and address and the name of 
your nominated rugby dub. 
Speak slowly and clearly 
throughout this section, spell¬ 
ing out any difficult words. 
4 Have a pen ready to take 
down your Persona! identifi¬ 
cation Number. 

Calls wfli be charged at 39p 
per minute cheap rate and 49p 
per minute at other times. 
Calls should lake around five 
minutes. Telephone lines are 
open 24 hours a day. The 
dosing time for altering by 
telephone is midnight tonight 

All selections received by the 
postal or telephone deadlines 
wffl be acknowledged within 
21 days and selectors will be 
sent a score sheet on which to 
keep track of their teams’ 
performances, with a team 
sheet confirming the selection. 
If there are errors, the amend¬ 
ed teamsheet must be returned 
within seven days. 

All inquiries regarding the 
camped tzon should be directed 
to The Times Courage First 
XV. PO Boot 600. Luton, LU2 
0NZ, telephone (£82 457444. 

Martin Johnson. Leicester's lode, scored 320 rated 
points with two tries in the first half of the season 
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Former champion faces uncertain future after decision by Williams 

Coulthard beats Mansell’s challenge 
Bv Oliver Holt 

ONE puzzle is solved, another 
seL The Williams Formula 
One motor racing team an¬ 
nounced yesterday what ev¬ 
erybody had suspected for an 
age — that David Coulthard. 
the sportls brightest new tal¬ 
ent, will partner Damon Hill 
next year. Then, it thanked 
Nigel Mansell as it told him 
there was no place for him and 
left the rest to speculate on 
whether grand prix raring 
had seen the last of the great 
entertainer. 

Mansell has said repeatedly 
that he will race only for a 
team capable of providing him 
with a second world 
championship. 

Williams has made its 
choice now. Benetton has said 
they it afford him. Ferrari that 
it is happy with Jean Aiesi and 
Gerhard Berger. Only 
McLaren — whose managing 
director. Ron Dennis, has 
traditionally been wary of 
Mansell — and premature 
retirement seem to remain. 

Dennis refused to comment 
yesterday on speculation link¬ 
ing him with the 1992 world 
champion, who won the last of 
his 95 races for Williams in 
Adelaide in November, but 
sources close to the team 
confirmed that he was negoti¬ 
ating with Mansell, who is 
Thought to have received a 
substantial pay-off from Wil¬ 
liams under the terms of the 
agreement made when he left 
fndyCars last year. 

McLaren, though, is also 
thought to be interested in the 
Christian Fittipaldi, of Brazil. 
Martin Brundle, who per¬ 
formed creditably with unreli¬ 
able machinery last season, is 
keen to retain his seat along¬ 
side Mika Hakkinen. In 
Mansell's favour. Mereedes, 
McLaren's new engine part¬ 
ner. would welcome his pres¬ 
ence as it embarks on the high- 
profile stage of its return to the 
sport. 

In Formula One. almost 
anything is possible. Despite 
ail the public utterances to the 
contrary, it has long been 
speculated that Aiesi might 
move from Fterrari to 
McLaren, leaving a space for 

MM 

Coulthard. standing in front of the striking design on a Williams team lorry yesterday, looks forward to next season in Formula One 

Mansell at the Italian team. 
There is also lingering doubt 
over Johnny Herbert’s pos¬ 
ition as Schumacher's poten¬ 
tial team-mate at Benetton. 
Renault. Benetton's new en¬ 
gine partner, is a confirmed 
Mansell admirer. 

“With regard to my future, it 
is too early tocomment further 
at this time," Mansell said 
yesterday. “1 am pleased that 
the Williams team has made a 
decision regarding its driver 
line-up for 1995 and delighted 
for David that he has been 
given this fantastic 
opportunity." 

Coulthard. who will earn an 
estimated salary of £500.000 
next year, won legions of 
admirers with his poised, ag¬ 
gressive performances when 
he was thrown into the team in 
the wake of the death of 
Ayrton Senna. Ladbrokes 
have already installed him at 
10-1 lo win the title next year. 

He raced in eight grands 
prix before Mansell returned 
mom America, finishing sec¬ 
ond in Portugal, before boom¬ 
ing embroiled in a contractual 
dispute about whether Wil¬ 
liams or McLaren had the first 
call on his services. Williams 

Last effort gains approval 
ONE brief discussion made 
David Last believe the whole 
thing had been worthwhile. In 
saying how high he thought 
the standard of play had been 
in die final of the world 
invitation dub basketball 
championships, which had 
featured two English dubs, 
the coach of the Dutch team. 
Mustang Jeans Den Helder, 

THE 

By Nicholas Hauling 

brought some comfort to the 
tournament director. 

Once. Last presided over a 
tournament which attracted to 
the National Sports Centre at 
Crystal Palace among its 16 
teams, some of the besd sides 
in Europe and South America. 
Then, of course. Last had a 
leading sponsor in Philip 
Electronics. After ending its 
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involvement in sports spons¬ 
orship. Philip was succeeded 
by Russell Athletic, but now, 
though sail involved, the kit 
manufacturer is no longer 
considered a leading sponsor. 

Philip’s backing peaked at 
£100,000, and without it Last 
has struggled to keep his 
tournament going. He almost 
scrapped it altogether after the 
Wire Television Company 
pulled our in October, having 
indicated in May that it would 
be taking 24 hours of cover¬ 
age. “It was too late to sign 
another television deal, and 
without TV coverage I couldn’t 
sell it to anyone." he said. “We 
were talking to sponsors, but I 
had nothing to offer them. I 
couldn't even sell site [board] 
advertising." 

When CSKA Sofia dropped 
out two days before the event 
because their sponsor was not 
allowed to sell its Bulgarian 
wine in London. Last had had 
enough. “1 thought of giving it 
up.” he said. “In future, my 
company [Sport and Inter- 
Media Ltd] will not be able to 
continually underwrite losses 
of £10.000 which we sustained 
this year." 

But there is a glimmer of 
hop. It is provided by an as 
yet unnamed sponsor, which 
according to Last, is 95 per 
cent certain to support the 
event next season. 

For the moment. Last will 
content himself with small 
mercies, such as the fact tftar 
he was spared a final between 
Den Helder and Honved. of 
Hungary. "The place would 
have been empty.-' he said. 
Thames Valley Tigers and 
London Towers, proceeded to 
put on a show’ in rhe final, 
especially the triumphant Ti¬ 
gers. “They were really some¬ 
thing," Last said. 
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won the argument last month 
and. in tandem with Tim 
Wright, of the International 
Management Group. 
Couithard's manager, moved 
quickly to construct a new and 
improved contract with the 
Scot. 23. 

“I am delighted to have 
reached a fair agreement to 
race for Rothmans Williams 
Renault" Coulthard said. “I 
would love to race against 
Nigel if he is competing next 
year. 1 have admired his style 
and his commitment from an 
early age and he has showed 
he is still competitive.- 

Coulthard. who is assidu¬ 
ously courteous and eschews 
the affectations that often 
come with elevation to Formu¬ 
la One, had several disagree¬ 
ments with Hill last year. On 
one occasion, before the Bel¬ 
gian Grand nix. they almost 
came to blows, but he inisted 
last night their differences 
were behind them. 

"1 don't think we will have 
any problems at all." he said. 
“Last season, with all its 
pressures and mixed emo¬ 
tions. was nor the ideal time to 
get to know each other, but 
there will be no team orders 

this year and we will make a 
strong team. It may take me a 
couple of races to find my feet, 
but I will aim for points and 
podiums as soon as possible 
and then a win. Once that is 
out of the way, anything can 
happen.” 

“Formula One negotiations 
are not for the faint-hearted," 
Wright said, “but David now 
has an excellent contract and a 
fantastic team and is in control 
of his own career. To have wtni 
the seat from one of Formula 
One's established great stars 
shows just how highly Wil¬ 
liams rate him." 

Burke spurns England in 
quest for Ireland honours 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

SURELY it could happen in 
no other country than Ireland: 
a Welshman, the former coach 
to an English dub. now direct¬ 
ing the affairs of an Irish club 
whose charges include a po¬ 
tential Irish stand-off half who 
once played representative 
rugby for England. 

The Welshman is John Da¬ 
vies. Swaraea-bom and for so 
many years identified with 
Saracens but now on sabbati¬ 
cal with Cork Constitution. 
The player is Paul Burke, bom 
and bred in England for 
whose schools, colts and 
under-2! sides he played be¬ 
fore electing to take his chance 
with Ireland. 

The two came together first 
w-hen Daiies, 51 and until 
recently senior master at Cam¬ 
pion School, was helping wfrh 
England's under-16 schools 
teams. Burke. 21. a product of 
Epsom College and Lough¬ 
borough University, was mak¬ 
ing all the right (English) 
moves until, in 1993. he opted 
for his parents' country' and 
emeraed this season as Cork 

Bradley: under threat 
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Constitution's stand-off. once 
more under the tutelage of 
Davies, who is that dub’s 
director of coaching. 

Now Ireland's rugby com¬ 
munity waits for "Davies’s 
team selection when the All- 
Irdand League resumes on 
Saturday and “Con", perched 
in mid-table with a game in 
hand, play Blackrock College. 
Burke will be there, playing 
opposite Alan McGowan, the 
youngster who made his biter- 
national debut against the 
United States in November, 
but who will be his scrum half 
— Michael Bradley, the Ire¬ 
land captain, or David 
O'Mahony? 

O'Mahony, 24, has come 
racing up the half-back 
rankings this season. English 
followers of the game may 
recollect his appearance at 
centre for Oxford in the 1992 
University match, but even 
then he was a scrum half 
manque. Together, he and 
Burke helped Munster to the 
inter-provincial title this sea¬ 
son. and. should Davies 
choose O'Mahony ahead of 
Bradley1, he will create a 
problem for the Ireland selec¬ 
tors, who meet over the week¬ 
end to choose their side to play 
England on January 21. 

The match includes poten¬ 
tial international combina¬ 
tions. whoever plays. Perm 
any two from Bradley. 
O'Mahony, Burke. McGowan 
and Alain Rolland, the 
Blackrock scrum half. Toss in 
the name of Eric Elwood, who 
has been affected by injury. 
The return of Brendan Muffin, 
the rejuvenation of Philip 
Danaher. offer captaincy al¬ 
ternatives to Bradley. 

It is a fascinating situation 
for Davies, who has to deride 
whether to swop his teacher's 
gown for that of rugby admin¬ 
istration. Cork Constitution 
have given him the chance to 
extend those skills which were 
becoming, with Saracens, vir¬ 
tually a second fuil-nme job. 

As for Burke, now teaching 
at the Christian Brothers Coll¬ 
ege in Cork, one more match 
should not make that much 
difference to the progress he 
has made. He is the form 
player, for dub and province, 
but only six weeks ago 
McGowan was judged to be 
ahead of him. while Elwood 
has the experience. The likely 
prospect is that the selectors 
will stick with Elwood and 
play Burke in the A interna¬ 
tional against England. 

Diccon Edwards will decide 
during the next few days 
whether to opt for England or 
Wales. The Wales teams to 
play France at senior and A 
levels will be named on Friday 
and the Leicester centre- is 
expected to be in the A XV. 

Elwood: experienced 

WORD-WATCHING V-.-Tvl 

Answers from page 40 

INKY-PINKY 
(b) Small beer. 1835, J. MaRfmeaL Galatians: “Inky Pinky about 
seventy or eighty years since was used by the brewers In 
Stirlingshire to designate the smallest kind of beer." 
KELPIE 
(c) A smooth-coaled, prick-eared. Australian sheepdog, which 
may be black, black-ond-tan, blue or red: first bred from 
Imported Scottish collies about 1870. 1934. Bulletin. February 
14th: “Lassie was. like all kelpies, highly strung, with brains 
under her broad, thin-boned sknlL" 
MEDEVAC 
(a) A military helicopter for transporting wounded soldiers to 
hospitaL “The wounded Aid Men continued to crawl about, 
administering care, but there would be no medevac, because 
there was no landing zone for it." 
MOODLE 
(a) To dawdle aimlessly, to idle time away. “Emily moodled 
about at weekends, watching old films listening to opera and 
reading fashion magazines." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1. Qh+» KgS; 2. Qh7+ K/8; 3. QhS+ Ke7; 4. Qxg7+ Ke8 (4,... Kd6; 
5, Ri'dl+): 5. QgS* BIS; 6. Qsg6+ mating. 

Transformed 
by sport’s 

fickle finger 
of fortune 

The beginning of my 
sporting year - was 
glumly predictable: a 

Slog to Binning ham to 
watch, in freezing weather, a 
goalless draw. It was not the 
dullness or the cold that got 
to me: it was the numbing 
inevitability of both. For 

' there are times when sport 
seems to be a parade of 
inevitabilities: the utterly 
predictable, from which 
there is no reiiet 

There are times when, in 
every sport, individuals or 
teams seem set forever in a 
pattern of misery and fail¬ 
ure. If at first you don't 
succeed ... fail, fail foil 
again. 

This is something known 
by everyone who supports 
the same football team 
through thin and thin. That 
is to say, something known 
to every football supporter. 
And they a11 make jokes (ike 
that one. Gallows humour is 
soccer’s staple, just as the 
stock, emotion is a dull 
loathing of players, manage¬ 
ment and braid. 

In football, tp»ms and 
individuals suffer sporadic 
outbreaks of the dread dis¬ 
ease of goal-shyness. Players 
who can hit a 50-yard pass 
with micrometer precision 
belt five-yard tap-ins into the 
roof of the stands. Every 
time they do so, ever-increas¬ 
ing ineptitude and fear 
spreads through the side 
Failure becomes not so 
much predictable as inevita¬ 
ble. Then, all at once, it 

Take John Jensen, the 
midfield player with 
Arsenal He joined the dub 
from Denmark more than 
two years ago and never 
scored. Until the _ 
Christmas rush: 
then he 9amd- ‘ JT 
one of die goals 
of the season. 

He passed two 
years. . four dig; 
months, two 
weeks, two days, 
one hour and 19 
minutes without cyf 
scoring. Then, 
with'that hardest ' ailC 

'of " things;.. ~ a • 
swerving power- 
shot, he damn near bust the 
net What changed things? 
Why did this shot of all 
.shots, go in. whtm before he 
had hit every stanchion that 
Highbury possesses? I 
doubt if Jensen himself mil 
ever know. 

If he ever finds out he 
should tell Crystal Palace. 
Not an individual with goal- 
shyness: an entire team. 
When I have sera (hem this 
season, they looked sharp 
and effective up front So 
they are. barring the small 
matter of putting the ball 
into the onion-bag. They 
have now gone nine match¬ 
es without a goal. 

“I’m trying to laugh.*1 
Alan Smith, their manager, 
said — foiling. Think of it 
134 hours of mutffity. Why, 
in that time you could listen 
to all of Beethoven’s sym¬ 
phonies twice. Perhaps 
Crystal Palace should fry 
doing so: listening to Eroica 
and The Ode to Joy. 
anyway. 

Palace are hot in pursuit 
of records, set by Coventry 
City in 1919-1920 and Hartle¬ 
pool United in 1992-93. of 11 
league matches without 
scoring. They have a chance 

‘Each 
small 

disaster 

then 
creates 

another’ 

SIMON 
BARNES 

of beating the British record 
of 14 matches set by Stirling 
Albion in I98L But more 
inevitable still than the glum 
inevitability of their score¬ 
less run is the certainty that 
it will rad. 

Sport forever changes. 
The unbeatable are tea ten, 
the all-conquering are con¬ 
quered. Welsh rugby. Liver¬ 
pool, McLaren Formula 
One motor raring team. In 
sport, change is the only true 
constant 

What, after afl, was more 
inevitable than another 
dreadful England perfor¬ 
mance in the third Test 
match going on in Sydney? 
The worst team ever to leave 
these shores -.. Bring ’em 
home... Our manhood has 
gone soft. The glum cycle of 
inevitable defeat surely no 
English team has won a Test 
in living memory. 

And then, all at once, 
everything changes. We 
knowhow: a game; grinning 
fellow from Yorkshire. But 
why? And why now? If he is 
so game, how come be didn't 
do it before? 

One of the constant fasti- 
___ nations of team 

games is the way 
rh the nature and 

the fortunes of 
all ’ ah individual 

mil affect the 

ster . lives <* »*' 
around him. 

an One grinning 
fellow’s defiance 

IfgS can infect a 
team: but so can 

tier’ 4 single man’s 
• • misery. . Inepti¬ 

tude spreads like 
a po» competent fielders 
can't catch or throw, canny 
footballers foil to trap a ball. 

Each small disaster then 
creates another. Rage and 
shame-take possession of die 
team. Each moment of in¬ 
competence does not add to 
die total: it doubles it Fail¬ 
ure becomes a dosed circuit 
of pressure that feeds on its 
own increase. 

The teams and individ¬ 
uals move from incompe¬ 
tence to incompetence, 
trapped in the ryde of 
pressures. It seems impossi¬ 
ble that the circuit can ever 
be broken. But, almost inev¬ 
itably, the moment comes. 

I predict, without fear, 
that some day soon. Palace 
will score a goal, win a 
football’ match, sing The 
Ode to Joy. I predict, too, 
that England wfll one day 
beat Australia, just as, a year 
aga they beat West Indies in 
Barbados. 1 would even 
have predicted that one day 
Jensen would score a goal. 
He might score a dozen. 
Who knows? Sport changes. 

It is one of the ineluctable 
facts of life that everything 
changes. Change is life only 
the dead stay the same. 

Depth 
(cm) 

J. U 
Condtions Runs to 

Piste Oft/p resort 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

■C snow 

AUSTRIA 

Kitzbdhel 20 00 powder powder good snow -1 3/1 
(Vastly improved skung; outfaak exestfent) 

Mayrhofen 20 50 good powder closed snow -14 an 
(Heavy snov/falts: good sting but sttH odd vwyn patch,) 

OtDef^n^ 35 95 good varied lair sun -11 3/1 
(Good skiing though strong winds causing problems/ 

St Anton 30 180 powder powder fair far -14 3/1 
(Exce/fers powtter sfcing everywhere, very co/d} 

FRANCE 

AlpedHuez 60 130 good powder good sun -IB 3/1 
(Superb snow and skiing; very cokl) 

Lbs Arcs 35 155 good powder fair fair -9 3/1 
(Excellent skingbut ookt: avalanche risk shit high) 

Chamonix 3o 280 good powder fair fine -5 2/1 
(ConcfitiorB generally exceflant everywhere/ 

Haihfi 90 170 good powder good ^ fine -9 2/i 

Megeve 35 no good powder lair sun -6 3/1 
(Excellent sktog everywhere; odd icy patch) 

S Chevafer 5 55 good varied art flrta -0 31/12 
(Upper slopes skrng weH; high wwidb/itf at altitude) 

Tignee 85 160 good pawier good sun -13 3/1 
f&jperb sWfng but very cold: -28®C at 3,fl00ir»tres) ■ 

Vaitfiaere 75 180 good powder good sun -12 3/1 
flfonderful snow and skOngrevalancho danger sW 

ITALY 

Cervtnla 00 200 . good -'crusty good fine -2 1/1 
(Exceflenf sfcfihg on ah open pistes} 

SWITZERLAND 
Verbier B5 185 good powder good fine -5 2/1 

(Conditions could nof be Defter: powder skting at day) 
Wengen 50 80 good powder . good fine -9 3/1*, 

(Gtonous powder stenQ; perfect condition) w 
Zermatt 20 180 good varied poor sun -9 2/1 

(Good sksng but vsry c&d; Mndy at attitude) 
- --F _ 

Source: Shi Qub of Great Britain. L.-. lower slopes; U - upper art - artificial. 

4. ft 
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After two roonriis of hu¬ 
miliation, England to¬ 
day went into the 

fourth day of the Sydney Test 
with an optimism unthinkable 
even two days ago. Australia's 
best chance of saving the game 
lies in the predicted thunder¬ 
storm. England's best chance 
of winning it is a human force 
called Darren Gough. 

From the wreckage of the 
tour. Gough has not simply 
crawled. He has bounded. 
“The upstart Yorkshiraman'’ 
as a Perth newspaper called 
him bock in October, baht so 
vigorously on the outstanding 
work of Atherton and 
Crawley, with bat as well as 
ball, that, win or draw, Eng¬ 
land may yet retrieve, some¬ 
thing worthwhile from the 
series. 

Is it too much to hope that 
his spirit may infect others? 
Gough and, no less important, 
Angus Fraser showed up die 
specialist batsmen when their 
tum came. Graeme Hid: and 
Graham Thorpe seem to have 
been marinated in a vat of 
despair. The less said of Mike 
Gatling, a fine and conscien¬ 
tious cricketer, the better. Neil 
Fair brother must go straight 
into the side, if nothing else to 
jolly things along. 

He can join Gough in the 
glee chib. Yorkshire does not 
produce many cavaliers, and 
mention of Barnsley. Gough's 
home town, brings to mind 
Geoffrey Boycott and Dickie 
Bird, who would walk into any 
all-time worriers' XI. Gough, 
hewn from different stone, 
clearly believes the lady who 
sang the Sondheim song: “It’s 
a very short road from foe 
pinch and foe punch to the 
paunch and the pouch and foe 
pension 

The last cricketer to live 
through foe game in such an 
unfettered way was Ian 
Botham, although compari¬ 
sons can often mislead. By foe 
time he was Gough's age, 24, 
Botham had performed foe 
Test double of a thousand runs 
and 100 wickets in record lime, 
and was captain of England. 
There are echoes of Botham’s. 

Gough raises 
English hearts 

Michael Henderson on ihe rise 

of a flamboyant Yorkshireman 

who thrives on the heat of battle 

spirit but Gough, to his credit, 
is very much his own man. 

He was 19 when he first 
represented Yorkshire. The 
chubby chap who played 
against Middlesex at Lord’s in 
April 19S9 was memorably if 
inaccurately described by one 
writer as “foe son of a Barns¬ 
ley rat-catcher' (his father 
works for Remold]) and the tog 
stuck, like many other young 
cricketers to come our of 
Yorkshire, he was immediate¬ 
ly smothered by songs of 
praise before he knew all foe 
words. On the strength of 

BORN: Monk Bratton. near Barnsley. 
September IB 1870. 

HEIGHT: SI tin. Weight 12a 0to. 
FAMILY: Wile Ama-Marto end son Liam 

(Dom Nowmber 1994). 
FIRST-CLASS DEBUT: April 1968 v 
MUdeeax at Lorefs. Took five wickets. 
BEST BOWLING: 7JQ v Sonera®. 

Taunton, 199a 
HIGHEST SCORE 72 v Northanpm- 

shire. Northampton. 1®1. 
TEST AVERAGES [savan matches): 
BatUng: 10 tonkins. 3 not outs, 244 lure, 
average 34^5. Bwtinxjm bate. 910 
fire. 36 wte, average 25.52. 

some promising bawling per¬ 
formances, he became young 
“Da2zier". 

He did not in fact make 
much progress until July 1993. 
when England were scouting 
round for bowlers to take on a 
weekend trip to Holland, of all 
unlikely places. It was at foe 
Red and White Club in Haar¬ 
lem that Gough became an 
international cricketer of sorts, 
albeit for an “England X3" that 
was doing missionary work 
Furthermore, they were beat¬ 
en. Nobody imagined then 
that within a year he would be 
aTest player. 

On foe A tour to South 
Africa last winter. Gough was 
a sophomore. “We need to 
know whether .he will ever 
make a third seamer,” Bob 

Bennett, foe tour manager, 
said. He began foe winter 
behind Bicknell. Hon, Cork 
and McCague. and ended it. 
after a combination of injury 
and fortune reversal as an 
England candidate. 

His Test debut, against New 
Zealand at Old Trafford. was 
uninhibited. He bashed 65 
runs in his first innings and 
took a wicket with his fifth 
ball. The crowd responded 
instantly to his winning man¬ 
ner. Haying for England 
meant more to him than 
offering a stepping-stone to 
commercial opportunity- As a 
cricketer, and a man, he is 
appealingly honest. 

Afoerton, a man of wide- 
ranging tastes and curious 
intellect, is as different to 
Gough as it is possible to be. 
yet he values the bowler’s 
spirit more than anyone. “We 
could do with a few more like 
him." he said. We rauld also 
do with a few more batsmen 
making 1.000 runs in a calen¬ 
dar year, as the England 
captain has just done, but 
there is nothing young Gough 
can do about mat. 

There is no doubting his 
talents. As a bowler, he is 
capable of high pace, as 
Hansie Cronje, now foe South 
Africa captain, discovered at 
Headingley last summer. His 
strength lies in an ability to cut 
and swing foe ball into foe 
right-hander, and his variety. 
He has a sharp bouncer, an 
excellent yorker and a good 
slower balL Best of all. he is 
never afraid. 

Ultimately, comparisons 
count for utile. No matter 
what the likes of Fred 
Tmeman may say, the game 
changes from one generation 
to foe next “Don’t caD him the 
new Botham,” Atherton said 
but -night "jfbo many have, 
lived and died by foal Just ssty 
he is foe new Darren Gough.” 

kmAiJZJ, 
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Gough receives a standing ovation from the members at the Sydney Cricket 
Ground after rocking Australia with six for 49. Photograph: Graham Morris 

Thomson breaks through I Cork leads A team rally 
SHANE THOMSON, foe 
New Zealand off spinner, 
captured three wickets in 
quick succession to check 
South Africa as they threat¬ 
ened to take charge in the 
third and final Test match in 
Cape Town yesterday. 

Thomson ended a first-wick¬ 
et stand of 106, removing 
Rudolf Steyn and Gary Kir¬ 
sten, the openers, and also 
dismissed Daiyfl Cuiiinan. 
By foe dose on foe second day. 
South Africa were 152 for three 
in reply to New Zealand’s first 
innings of 28S in the deciding 
game of foe series which is 
level 1-1. 

Steyn and Kirsten made a 
good start before Thomson 
put a brake on the scoring as 
well as making inroads into 
the cop order. After a promis¬ 
ing debut innings1, in Test 
cricket. Steyn played! around a 
straight tall and was ad¬ 
judged leg-before for 38. 

Kirsten then tried to sweep 
Thomson and was bowled 
round his legs fori 64. and 
Cuiiinan, having made five, 
pulled a short ball and was 
caught by a leaping Bryan 
Young at mid-wicket John 
Commins (22 not out) and 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

TEMPE. A/feona: Rasaa Bo*fc Colorado 41 
Noma Dame 24. 
PASADENA: Rose Bow* Pam Sate 38 
OregotiSD 
ORLANDO: Ottus Bow* AMwma 24 Oho 
Stefcl? • _ A 
NEW ORLEANS: Sugar Bowfc Ponda 
Stale 23 Ftortte t7. 

BASKETBALL 

CRYSTAL PALAC& «!CB Wjrarwit 

By Our Sports Staff 

Hansie Cronje (11 not out). foe 
captain, guided South Africa 
through die renaming phase 
oftheday. 

New Zealand extended their 
overnight 211 for six to 288 afi 
out, having been 96 for five at 
one stage. Stephen Fleming 
made 79, sharing a seventfr- 
wicket stand of 66 with Mat¬ 
thew Hart (24). 

Fleming’s score originally 
given as 78. was increased by 
one run after television cam¬ 
eras showed that Eanie de 
Vfilers had been over the 
boundary when he fielded a 

NEW ZEALAND: Brat Irmngs 
B A Young Aw b McMillan-45 
D J Murray c Kiraon b McMSan .. 5 
fA C Parore run out___ 2 
M D Crtjwo c RJcftanteon b Jade.. IB 
•KRRuttwfofd 

c Kirsten b McMHtan .  56 
S A Thomsen b McMBan- Q 
5PFtenimobJack..  79 
M N Hart crohanteon b Jack...... 24 
SPDouflc Cronje b Jack ..6 
D K Momson not out.  0 
C Pringle b de VHtere... 30 
Extras (to 13. nb 10).. . 23 

Total-288 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17. 2-19. 3-61. 
4-93. 5-95.6-179; 7-244; 8-254; 9-254 
BOVWJNa- de Viters 265-7-90-1; 
J3cfc 27-7-68-4; McMUtan 2&-5-654; 

l BucknaR 18. Hotey 10 London 85 
Hndfeg31,UwaZ7)- _ 

CfllCKET 

WBADOS: Tour 
athatew 113; Engl**J un*>£-l9 117-3- 
Btanfl under-10 icon by 7 wws- 
rtEFFJELD SHED ffneJ dan* ^ 

dmjire 4.HJ). South AuSiafia won tty an 
mgs an) 42 nxs 

^ssssiassssi 
lasrai’MSssaf 
H___. 

CYCLING 

toUDCROSSi 
oytnt, West ^ 
no (Bfflwno CC). S™1JtK 3 a 

susxbra**»■ 

Stewart (Aus) bt A Brown (Sco) 3-2; R 
Burred mass! « P WKgM £Eng) 3-1; P 
Hogan {Eng) WP SKau (Deni) 3-1. 

FOOTBALL 

Monday's late results 
FA CARLING PREMJERShBP: Tottenham 
Hotspur 1 Arsenal D. _ 
ENDSLBQH INSURANCE LEAGUE Rret 
clvfctori: LUon Town 0 Chsrton 1 Athirst. 

ICE HOCKEY 

BWnSH LEAGUE Pwnter d»v«o« 
Baawstoto 7 Bratfret 4; Durham 5 
vwutiey Bay 2: Paafacreush 7 Jtton 
Keynre 10; SheffiaW 7J^mgawd0 S. Rrst 
dMskxx: Choknstord 7 Giddtord A Dun> 
tees 13 Taesskto 6 n&n MM" 4: 
Sofihd 0 Medwjf 4; TraftttJ 7 TeHori S. 

~ MOTOR RALLYING 

BT RACH1DA, Maroooo.- Qranedsa 
Dakar raly. Second staos; Cars I.BSater 
(MHaubisfY Rflaro. Fr) 2hr Sftrtrt 21$bc; Z 
IP Fbntenay (Mttfiubhhl Pgero. Fi) a 
25sec 3. PLflrtW (0«roan2X. Ut*1 
SSi T9» (Catw, sc Rrna 
3 a 5 A vaonen fQnan,». ArjiJW. 
Oirarat 1. Salonen 4hr 43mln 56604; 2, 

shot from the left-hander. 
Fleming's wicks was one of 
three to fall to Steven Jack, foe 
last bowler, who ended with 
four for 69. Brian McMillan 
finished with four for 65. 
□ Allan Donald, foe South 
Africa fast bowler, is visiting a 
surgeon tomorrow to obtain 
clearance, to play after treat¬ 
ment for a cyst on his toe. He 
hopes to play in the Mandela 
Trophy ratals, which start on 
Tuesday, as well as foe one-off 
Test match against Pakistan at 
the Wanderers, in Johannes¬ 
burg. later this month. 

Cronje 5-3-84); Eksleen 26-10-350; 
Kirsten 2-0-7-0. 

SOUTH AFRICA: Frrst Innings 
G Kirsten b Thomson .64 
P JR SteynJbwThomsen..38 
J B Comrrfns not out_-.- 22 
D J QJbnen c Young b Thomson ... 5 
"W J Crortja not out .it 
E3dras(ftj3.wl.bZ,i*6).- 12 

Total (3 wkts)__152 
J N Rhodes. B M McMillan. 10 J 
Richardson, SO Jack, CE Osteen and 
P S de Vilfaera to beL 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-106, 2-119, 
3-126. 
BOWLING: MofTteon 12-4-38-0, DouU 
14-5-25-0: Hah 20-4*7-0; Pringle 6-2- 
14-0; Thomson 13-3-23-3 

SWIMMING 

DOMINIC CORK, who 
would have been switched to 
Australia had the England 
cricket selectors decided to 
replace the injured Craig 
White with another all-round¬ 
er, shrugged aside any disap¬ 
pointment he might have felt 
by contributing a purposeful, 
unbeaten 52 to foe England A 
score of 221 for six on the 
opening day of foe four-day 
game against India Youth at 
Bombay yesterday. 

Despite a good innings of 59 
from Mark Ramprakash, who 
batted skilfully for three 
hours, England A were in 
some trouble at 125 for five 
when Cork went out to join 
Paul Weekes to begin a part¬ 
nership which was worth 92 
when the Middlesex player fell 
for 39 just before foe dose. 
. “I like those situations; they 
tend to bring out the best in 
me,” Cork said. He sprinied 
from the field both at the tea 
interval and at the dose, when 
he had faced 95 balls in 131 
minutes and hit seven fours. 

But he was not a man in a 
hurry because he was suffer¬ 
ing from early symptoms of 
tummy trouble. "It was hot out 
there and I just wanted to get 

4:12.40; 1 L Seech tel 4 14 12 Women: 
50m IMyls; i. f Van AJrrsc* (Gen 
25.11.2. T Jefls [NZ) 26 47:3. M Pasanon 
(Fr) 28.54 50m backstroke: 1. S 
tGeri 27.86 (wild reccrt); 2. M Jacobsen 
team 2925.3. KOsteriGB) 2964 llttm 
breaststroke: 1. B Becua ©an 1.08 99, 2. 
M Nacfcet (Ge; I DB.71:3. B Piienct iGcU 
1:10.14 100m buttafty; 1, M Strait (ir&l 
59-99: 2. C Jeenson (Fi) 1JJ0.5B: 3, M 
Jaocteen (Dan) 1 00 69 200m freestyle: 1. 
Van AteEBCk 1-57 02. 2. J Jung (Get) 
20197:3. R Lamsam (HK) 2.03.56.200m 
backstroke; 1, M Jacobsen (Dan) 2.1203, 
2, F Selvotejo (HI 21243; 3. J Deatans (i3Bi 
2:12-07, 4. K Ostier (GB| 21529 200m 
IndMduN mwxey: l. M Srrtlti (^12.13 46 
2 D Hurler (G») 213 76.3. B Becue (Bel) 
21381 ■ a, H EKmei iGB) 220.78 aOOtroe- 
rtyle: 1 jino iGer) 8.441?;2 ECarissori 
(&«) 9.07 06:3. C Saunders (HK) 9-08 45. 

TABLE TENNIS 

MANSRELD: England v CWna; (Engltsh 

’sag 

jlonsNp; FW w™ 5 
NlSrw (Engj P 

8 Tayta i&sj | 
A JankmG ©00) H 

Md&ea 1, D lapone (YOTBhH, U9 2ri 
45mfi Ksec; Z J A/eana*&&**&* 
2BS8C: 2 H lOitflrtw {KIM. f «■ 
4. S Pmtwnael fTOmaha. Fd atf Trt*» 
OOsac; 5. T Magnawi (Yamaha. R) 
OuerNb 1, Kinlgedier Shr 04min 42&X.2, 
Peleriwnsd OtTrnn 07B«r 3. ArcaOTB 0 
8:50. 

~ RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCH: CancaOed Hadsfingun « 
Preston Ledge. 

^ SQUASH ~ 

lambs club, uondon: Gommeretei 
urien BritW) Juritor opw diarijji«i«ik» 

90,8-1. 

FOOTBALL 
nek-on 730 untess stated 
BeTs Scottish League 
PnoHardMaion 
Rangera v Celtic ..—. 
DlADORA LEAGUE; ThW ttitelon: Cotter 
Row vClapton. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Brat * 
wtelon: CSnriachuch v EasWflh. 
UNIBOND NORTHERN PREMIER 

. LEAGUE: Unlffla Rrat dwiGion Cup: Soc- 
ond round; Warrington v Coemaricn. 
AVON INSURANCE COMHNATTOffc Fkst 
dvisinu Brighton v Luton (7.15); Bnranf 
RwBB v Areenal (Taw Toum), Ctatoaa v 
Brtetal CW (Kjnrjacnmn FC. 7.0); Oxtad Ud 
v West J-fem, Queens Pate Hangera u Mor- 
wch (Harrow Borough. 70); SoultBiponv 
Wtekm st&njrxcm fQ. SMidon vPons 
nwUh. Vftmaedon v Tottenham jPtoogn 
Lam, 2CJ. Poamoned: ipawieh v Cnaifcn: 
MBkmD- v Crystal Palace. League Cup: 
Card# vBmiintfiam (Effi. E»tar vToKjjay 
pn): Hereford v Chkarfem (7.43; Swen- 
eea u Btah 40: Twi v FVnouln (7 45). 
PCNTWS CBYTftAL LEAGUE (TD) Ftet 

cfiwftixi: Btedinffn v IjTgrpnoi 
Cawntry v Derby. State v Mcimaram 
ftrre&L Suftdatond v Boion; West Bnm- 
wen Afoor v Manchester Unted. Second 
dfvfofon: Saratov v Kac^poa'; Huv v 
Sheffield Ytednesday. York v Grrsoy. 
Oldham v Port Wue. 
FA YOUTH CUP; Sacotet round replay: 
Swtofcn v Portsmouth. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Storwa Bitter ChempionsHp 
Second drwafon 
Banow v Dewsbury p3D\.. 

RUGBY UNION 
RepreeentaduB match 
Midland Schotts v Audreta Schools 
(Betft»d,&30)...-. 

OTHER SPOFfT 

BASKETBALL: Budmfoer League: &r- 
rnrigham v Worthing IBXH. 
DARTS: Embassy world champmnsftip 

t: BiglteiiOperi 

By Our Sports Staff 

back into foe cool of the 
dressing-room," he said. 
“Also, I was struck on foe right 
thumb late in the day, so 1 
wanted to get that checked out 
at foe end." 

Cork has played five one- 
day internationals for Eng¬ 
land and a World Cup place 
beckons next winter, but he 
desperately wants to break 
through at Test level. To do 
that, he knows he must im¬ 
prove his batting. 

~ SCOREBOARD 

ENGLAND A Fust Immps 
J E R GaWan b Mhamtrey.4 
N V Knight c Ogna ts Kama: .16 
M R Rampralcash tow b SroOiqui ... 59 
*A P Wefls C Drqhe b Rao . - .. 21 
D L Hemp tow c Mharrfirey 7 
P N Weekes c Unman b ransj 33 
D G Cote no< our .. . . . .... 52 
ID K. Salisbury not our .0 
Extrafi |b 7. b 9, w 3. nb 10» _» 
Total (6wkts)--— 221 
TP A (toon, G Chappte anc R □ 
to bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-15. 2-JEr. 3-ICas 
4-125. 5-125.6-217 
BOWLING. Mhamtoey 19-6-40-2. Siddt- 
qib 17-3-3&-1, Karen 57-3-J1-? Rac- 
190-45-1. Vfl 1&-S-4G-G 

IMMAN YOUTH XI- S D^e. A 
Muzumdar. Z Bharoctna, J 5mgf\ V V S 
Laffnasn. S Saraffi. P f.'hsmbtev. r 
Sidriqu. 0 Kamai. B V Vi; 3Reo 

Umpiras A Jayaprel-ash and J Smjn 

names Brsh- APeny ^ to Xiong Ke 15-21. 
fil-lJ. »»-2l:ACoawDr|jJnB?J-M 21- 
16. M Syed Osl ta Jang Snari 15-21.15-21, 
Cotfce os) ro Xiong 24-26. 2;-l4. 15-21 ■ 
Bilngton lost to L 19-21. 16-21: Perry losl 
lo Jong 13-21 19-21 Match result: 
England 1 Cnma a. Cr>na ezi wt-mater- 
senes 3lt to iV 

tennis" " 

PBTIM: Hopman &p: Brss round: 
Ukraine 2 Srrtden l. Fraxe £ Hcland 1. 
Ouartar-an^s Czech Repute 2Ausbafia 
1. (Czech names first! J Novsra tr. K 
Radlord 6-3.6-3. P Korda blP Cash 2-6 6- 
3.7- 6. Kurta and Nowana tost to Casr. eni 
K Radford 3-6. i-C IBoaira 2 Utwea 
Stress 1. (Ukr&ne nan-^s !«■.) N 
Medvedsra te L Dsvenpx 6-0, W; a 
MGdwdai K R Renefie/g 6-7. 7-6 6-3. 
Mrehedw and Medved?.? m 
Renebag and Davenport 3-6.2-€ 
ADELAIDE: Men’s tournament FM 
round lAustral© unless, steal J 
aadentBffl lx N KuZ< (S*ei 7-5. fi-3. J 
Courier (US) U J Hias>* i&VGt 7-6.6-1. D 
vacek ffiz) b( A O’Brien fljSt 6-1.5-7. &J. n 
KrapceK (HoD) bl F Saraor? \Prj 6-3 6-3 J 
Bales (GBl W J Ranzmyrt* c<fei s-j. ** 
6- 4. H Qeekroann (Con bt W Fcneira (SAj 
7- 6.6-2; H Holm (S««? U C (rr 6-2. 
6-£ M Vtoodortte bt M Goaoner (Ger) &-i, 
6-4; T Enqvts (Swel tx DAdams 6-4,6-3. v 
Katetftitov (Russ) !srt M Onflro^a (SAj 7^, 
8- 1. 
DOHA. Qatar. Man's tournament First 
round: K Alam (Mcri ft P Haartwts (Holl) S- 
7.8- 3.7-5; J Sanchez ISp) b; J Ejr«h (Hofl) 
3*. 6-2.3-3 K Braasat (Geri a s NcazaV 
(Him) 3-6. M. 6-2; M 2oau£ (Gal b! B 
KartMther (Goj.4-6. B-3.6-4 
SHEFFIELD: UA wfour series: FmaL 
Men: M Furness fr)» A KerSha>.v (Dumam 
and caewteandi 6-4.7* Women: k v/emo- 
Hfltend (Ctwstae) K K Webster (Derby 
Siiie) 50, &0_ 

YACHTlMG 

ADELAIDE Ryinfl Dutchman world 
championship: PosBona afew three 
heats: r. S«a|henyi (Hail:2.1McCtossn 
(Aus). 3. R Cipriani fit)- 4.0 Fagan (UST. 5. 
HA Koenig (Ser/. fi. P Francs (NZ): 7 B 
Ledge (Aue). B, l Anderson (Ausi 9. E 
Koeafor (Gwl. TO, N Rydga (As; 

"l have to make it at Test 
level as an all-rounder, so 
today was a pleasing start, 
especially as the ball was 
moving around quite a bit in 
the air and off the pitch." he 
said- “As a bowler. I was quite 
happy to see that" 

Ramprakash's Test average 
— 16.69 from 14 matches and 
24 innings — has left him with 
much to prove on this two- 
monfo lour as he aims to 
rebuild his senior career. 

Foster plays leading 
short-course role 
MARK FOSTER led a successful opening session by 
Britain's swimmers on the first day of the World Cup short- 
course meeting in Hong Kong. Foster, a Commonwealth 
Gaines gold medal-winner who also readied the world 
championship final in Rome last year, won the 50 metres 
butterfly and finished third in the 100 metres freestyle. 
Michelle Smith, of Ireland, was foe British Isles’s most 
successful women swimmer, winning the 100 metres 
butterfly and the 200 metres individual medley. 

Kathy Osher trailed in third behind Sandra Volker, of 
Germany — who set a world record — in foe 50 metres 
backstroke. Volker clocked 27.86sec, beating the previous 
best of 27.93sec by Angel Martino, of the United States. 
Martina’s record, set af SabadelL Spain, in December 1993. 
was smashed twice last year by BaJ Xiuyu, of China, but her 
time of Z7.62sec was erased from the record books after she 
tested positive for ephedrine and banned for a month. 

Family celebrates 
TENNIS: The brother-sister combination of Andrei 
Medvedev and Natalia Medvedeva earned Ukraine a 2-1 
victoty over foe United States and a place in the semi-finals 
of foe Hopman Cup in Perth yesterday. The American team 
of Richey Reneberg and Lindsay Davenport had been 
seeded to face foe Czech Republic in foe last four, but were 
struggling from the moment Davenport lost 4-6. 4-6 to 
Medvedeva in the opening singles. Reneberg and 
Medvedev produced a high-class men's singles encounter 
before Medvedev won 6-7. 7-6,6-3. 
□ Jeremy Bates, of England, beat Joem Renzenbrink. of 
Germany, 6-4. 4-6. 64 in the first round of foe Australian 
men’s hard-court championships in Adelaide. 

Malaysian topples seed 
SQUASH: Hopes of a home success in the Commercial 
Union British boys under-19 championship were probably 
enhanced by foe removal of foe last two Egyptians in the 
third round at Lambs Club yesterday, but there were signs of 
a new threat from Malaysia (Colin McQuillan writes), lain 
Higgins, of Essex, who defeated Karim Algahamy 9-3,9-0,9- 
3, looks set for a quarter-final against Marcus Cowie, from 
Norfolk. But in the quarter above them, Arnold Lai. of 
Malaysia, came through, and Michael Soo. his compatriot 
unexpectedly beat Miko Monro, of Finland, foe No5 seed. 

Taylor’s challenge 
DARTS; Phil Taylor, the winner of the Proton Cars world 
championship, yesterday threw down a challenge to foe 
British Darts Organisation (BDO), foe official ruling body 
of the game in Britain. Taylor, who beat Rod Harrington 6-2 
in the final at Purfleet in an event staged by the breakaway 
World Darts Council said: “I want to play foe winner of foe 
Embassy world championship |which is organised by the 
BDO and ends on Sunday] to decide who is the real world 
champion.” Taylor, from Stoke, won foe Embassy tide in 
1990 and 199Z 

Solanki lifts England 
CRICKET: The England under-19 team opened their tour of 
West Indies with a comfortable sevetvwidcet victory over 
Barbados at the Kensington Oval. Matthew Dimond, of 
Somerset, took three wickets for 28 and Wikram Solanki. of 
Worcestershire, three for 14 as Barbados, put in to bat were 
dismissed for J13 in a match restricted by rain to 38 overs per 
side. England readied the target for the loss of three wickets, 
with Marcus Trescothwick (26) and Chris Schofield, the 
Yorkshire player, putting on 47 for foe first wicket and 
Solanki hitting an unbeaten 41. 

Comhuskers take title 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL Nebraska outpointed Penn State 
in foe Associated Press media poll to capture the United 
Stales college championship yesterday. Although both 
teams were undefeated, voters clearly preferred Nebraska 
after foe Comhuskers beat Miami 24-17 tn the Orange Bowl 
and Penn Slate defeated Oregon 38-20 in foe Rose Bowl. It is 
the first national title for Tom Osborne, the Nebraska coach, 
although he has foe best winning percentage of any active 
coach, and the first championship for foe Comhuskers since 
they won consecutive crowns in 1970-71. 

THEitlimMES 
Win the trip of a lifetime to the 

biggest party in histoxy Today is day nine of 77ie Times Millennium 2000, - " v'jy •' 
which offers readers the opportunity to spend New <f -' . i 
Year’s Eve 1999 crossing the International Date tVylSragf •_ . 

Line to both Fiji and the Cook Islands to see in the new . ,-i;1 
millennium twice. First prize is a 28 day world air cruise v^: 
for two culminating in New Year 1999 in Fiji and the B3W1 . 
Cook Islands to join in the festivities. The trip takes in ISHB \ . v .p . 
Dubai. Thailand. Singapore, Tucson. Washington and •. .' - ;'-y - 
Sydney. It includes helicopter sightseeing over the Fiji fln y■; . V*: - . 
Islands and hot-air ballooning over the Arizona desen. r, IF. \ ' s * .*'• • ;-l 
and would cost E64.000 to book in 1999. JHg i-y*; v U 

A second prize of a ten day stay for two in Fiji and foe £H • 
Cook Islands worth up to £7.000 and a third prize of two j %j " 
tickets chosen from any of the millennium party venues B®-; > j; .-.1 . ;*; , S 
available io readers are also on offer. fiS./' \ j 

Should you be unsuccessful in the competition, you K; . J J 
can still take parr in foe festivities by booking the Fiji ^ y y 
and Cook Islands trip separately or taking advantage of . • * > 
our selection of deluxe party venues round the world, W ' : . 

The parties are foe brainchild of The Millennial I/.-, j,- ;■ i * K 
Foundation, a non profit-making charity whidi is organ- J . i -; jJB 
ising fundraising parties to help spedile local charities ; 
across foe world. In Si Petersburg, for instance, the . •' 
monej' will help restore the Hermitage gallery and fund jfe gi AX 
the Kirov Ballet. * 'fty. 

You could, for example, alebrate foe dawn of the |lg| 
new millennium in majestic Alaska, land of glaciers, ' igwi ' r 
mountains and diverse and abundant wildlife. The gala Mm. 
party will be on Mount Alyeska, with breathtaking £ ^ 
views. Your stay at the Alkeska Prince Hotel in 
Girdwood would cost £3,250 per person in 1999, but readers can secure their places now 
for EZ250 each. Commencing December 28.1999. foe cost includes air travel and hotel 

w accommodation and your ticket to the New Year's Eve gala party. 

: TA If FN Q = To enter the competition collect the 18 tokens and answer 
I ■ " ■»WI1 w j jhe 13 questions which are appearing between December 
j ^sp***v*. : 26 Samrday January 14. Send the tokens and answers 
* I on a separate sheet of paper, stating in not more than 15 
| mj '■ | words why you would like to join in the celebrations, to: 

' y*The Times Millennium 2000 Competition, 5 Brittons 
Coua London EC88 6NG. Qosing date January 31.1995. 

j g Normal Times competition rules apply. 

I - s Detflils of how to book the millennium gala parties, which 
! QaejjfMB 1 appeared last week, will appear again on Saturday, 
j MwwgaHaiwttiMtea j Further information about the parties can be obtained by 
= i writing to:. Millennium 2000 Ltd, Freepost GW 7623, 
LiMwSSmni J Glasgow G3 7BR. 
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Celtic hope for glory against all odds 
By Kevin McCarra 

THE Old Firm match, always dis¬ 
tinctive, has become downright pecu¬ 
liar in recent years. Each team has 
begun to bask in the torrid atmo¬ 
sphere of the other's stadium. Of 
Celtic's three league victories in the 
fixture over the past three seasons, 
two have come at Ibrox. Three of 
Rangers' four wins in that period 
have been recorded at their rivals’ 
home. 

Such arcana may not be upper¬ 
most in the Celtic players’ minds as 
they wait nervously in the Ibrox 
dressing room before the match this 
evening, but even obscure encourage¬ 
ment is welcome for Tommy Burns's 
team. The manager's squad is deplet¬ 
ed by injury and. in any case, this is a 
particularly bad time to share a pitch 
with the champions. On Saturday. 
Rangers established a ten-point lead 
in the premier division. 

Walter Smith naturally made the 
customary remarks admonishing 

Blackburn 
onslaught 

anyone who dares to presume that a 
seventh consecutive title for his team 
can now be taken for granted. There 
was merit, too. in his observation that 
die introduction of three points for a 
win increases the volatility of the 
league. “You can remain undefeat¬ 
ed." he said, “and still drop a lot of 
potxiis." 

The strength of Rangers* position, 
however, is not predominantly nu¬ 
merical. It is the manner of their 
recent performances that argues that 
the efforts of rivals are futile. The 
suppleness of their midfield play has 
been accentuated over the past 
month as. with both Ally MeCoist 
and Mark Hateley missing matches. 
Rangers have been willing to explore 
the less familiar routes to the 
opposition's goal. 

Thai wit and variety means that 
Smith will not be unduly troubled if. 
as expected, the two strikers are 
absent tonight. The club* fluent 
football was recognised yesterday 
when Smith collected the Bell* 

manager-of-lhe-monfo award, while 
the player* prize was given to Brian 
Laudrup. 

Bums paid Rangers* Denmark 
international a heartfelt, if less 
elaborate, tribute of his own. “He is," 
the Celtic manager said, “a hell of a 

Jack Charlton, the Ireland manag¬ 
er, learnt yesterday that Roy Keane 
has been booked in for a hernia 
operation by Manchester United 
in May. Keane win miss the 
European championship matches 
against Liechtenstein and Austria. 

player." Stopping him this evening is 
an unenviable task for a depleted 
squad. Celtic have doubts over 
several members of the first team, 
including Peter Grant, who has a 
throat infection. 

Bums will, therefore, be obliged to 
depend on a batch of youngsters that 
he has been introducing gradually to 

the side. Chris Hay. Brian 
McLaughlin, Simon Donnelly. Stu¬ 
art Gray. Barry Smith and Jim 
Slavin all feature in the pod for the 
match tonight. None is over 21. "I 
hope they will show they can do a job 
for us," Bums said- 

He knows, however, that frisky 
youths cannot be expected to restore 
the club. Indeed, the manager, who 
has about £5 million at his disposal, 
is expected to move into the transfer 
market shortly. Bums has been 
scanning the Continent, where he 
feds better value for money can be 
found, but. although he has watched 
a number of matches in Holland, 
Celtic are also taking a keen interest 
in Russian players who are based in 
Spain. 

There is informed speculation that 
Burns will make a bid for Oleg 
Satenko. the Russia forward, who is 
with Valencia and who set a record 
for the World Cup finals by scoring 
five times in a match with Cameroon 
in the United States last year. He 

subsequently lost his place in the 
national squad and is out of favour 
with his dub since the arrival thereof 
Carlos Alberto Parreira. who man¬ 
aged the 1994 Brazilian World Cup¬ 
winning team. 

However, no glamorous signing 
will be rushing to Celtic* rescue in 
time for the Old Firm game. By any 
objective measurement. Bums* 
team is unqualified for its ordeal this 
evening. Rangers stand 17 prams 
ahead in the league.. "That does 
hurt.” Bums said, “but there* noth¬ 
ing we ean do except try and cut it to 
14 points." - 

Celtic have not won an Old Firm 
match at new year since 1988. It is 
possible that foe satellite, coverage 
tonight, under Scottish football* new 
deal with Sky television, will simply 
introduce foe: chib* troubles to a 
wider audience. Sky is billing foe 
match as "the biggest derby in the 
world".and a spokesman saidyester- 
day: “1 haven’t met anyone from 
Milan yet to argue foe pram.” 

Marlow thrive under doctor’s orders 
pOintS tO Rassell Kempson talks 

league tifle 
° and extraordinarily 

busy Dr Ceri Evans 
By Our Sports Staff 

RAY HARFORD, the assis¬ 
tant manager of Blackburn 
Rovers, yesterday warned 
Manchester United that the 
side from Ewood Park is in 
title-winning mode, claiming: 
“Over the past year, we've 
shown the form of 
champions." 

Alan Shearer’s second bat- 
trick of the season, which 
helped Rovers to a 4-2 win 
over West Ham United on 
Monday, opened up — for 29 
hours at least — a six-point 
gap over United. 

Harford, who is continuing 
to stand in while Kenny 
Dalglish recovers from an 
appendix operation, added: 
"On New Year's Eve 1993, we 
were on 40 points from 21 
games. In foe second half of 
the season, we picked up 
another 44 points: and so far 
tiiis term, weve got 52 

“That* 96 points from 43 
games, two points per game 
on average, and that* a lot of 
points," he said- “1 think it* 
fair to say that from last 
January to this one. on points 
taken, we’ve won the league. 
The trouble was, that at this 
time last year, we were 12 
points behind United." 

Blackburn* recent run 
began after their 4-2 home 
defeat by Alex Ferguson* side 
— the only Premiership match 
at Ewood they have failed to 
win this season. “I think it* 
even more important to look 
back at the last few games 
than over foe year as a whole." 
Harford went on. “Since Uni¬ 
ted. we’ve won ten and drawn 
one out of 11 matches. That's 
remarkable." 

The win on Monday was far 
from Blackburn* most con¬ 
vincing performance. But 
Shearer, who played despite 
suffering the early effects of 
flu, claimed: “We can’t expect 
lo play well every match. It* 
foe sign of a good side that we 
didn't play well and still won. 
We’ve got to be happy ir we 
can keep on picking up three 
points from games like that" 

Dalglish is now at home 
convalescing after foe opera¬ 
tion on Christmas Eve. He 
could, however, be back for 
Blackburn* next big chall¬ 
enge — foe FA Cup match at 
Newcastle United on Sunday. 

While attention has fo¬ 
cussed on the extended goal- 
drought of Andy Cole at 
Newcastle, it has gone almost 
unnoticed foal Blackburn’s 
other top striker is going 
through a lean spell. Chris 
Sutton is suffering the worst 
patch since his £5 million 
move from Norwich Crty. 
Although he has 17 goals to his 
credit, he has not scored in his 
last six matches. 

Grab a goaiscorer, min¬ 
utes after his heroic 
act and the usual 

response will involve the hur¬ 
dling of a well known lunar 
body and frothy tributes to 
foe bold and brave colleagues 
who had served him so val¬ 
iantly. A banal soundbite for 
foe masses, eagerly anticipat¬ 
ed and mundanely delivered, 
with few footballers able to 
offer a more constructive 
reaction to foe time-honoured 
question: “How do you feel?" 

Tackle Ceri Evans, foe 
Marlow centre back, with 
similar post-match probing 
and he will politely ignore foe 
crassness of foe inquiry and 
reply as expected. Five sea¬ 
sons and 116 league appear- 

eiP' fa 
M cup 

ances with Oxford United, 
and 84 caps for New Zealand, 
have taught him painstaking 
diplomacy in the face of 
media interrogation at its 
most puerile. 

Yet tackle Dr Ceri Evans 
BA (Hons). Rhodes Scholar 
and trainee psychiatrist, on a 
wide range of more taxing 
subjects, football-related or 
otherwise, and foe conversa¬ 
tion takes on a fascinating 
and more intellectual slant. 
Orbital gyrations do not enter 
the equation. 

Like how have Marlow, 
struggling in the depths of the 
Diadora League premier divi¬ 
sion, disposed of Oxford Uni¬ 
ted. from the Endsleigh 
Insurance League second di¬ 
vision. and Woking, of the 
GM Vauxhall Conference — 
Evans scoring foe late winner 
— lo reach the third round of 
foe FA Cup? And how can 
they possibly consider win¬ 
ning at Swindon Town, of the 
Endsleigh League first divi¬ 
sion, on Saturday? 

Evans, 31, is of athletic 
stock. His father, Gwyn. bom 
in Treorchy. played for Crys¬ 
tal Palace for ten years before 
emigrating in 1962; his moth¬ 
er. Joy. was foe leading table 
tennis player m New Zealand 
and competed in two world 
championships. He has been 
immersed in sport from day 
one and reckons foe answer 
lo Marlow’s surprise progress 
lurks somewhere within foe 
mysteries of the English class 
system. 

“Football is not that differ- 
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Evans on his rounds at the Maudsley psychiatric hospital in CamberwelL Photograph: Julian Herbert 

ent," he said. "Everyone 
wants to see the big boys 
knocked off their perch. Even 
the big boys want to see the 
big boys foil, as long as ft* not 
them. 

“In a cup-tie. everything 
else is forgotten. League form 
or what league you’re from 
can be irrelevant IPs you 
versus them, it* who _ 
imposes their rhythm 
on the other, it* on the 4 
day. It’s a motivational 
thing and who knows 
what might happen? 
Quite simple, really." 

Quite. Simplicity, 
though, is not an inte- \ 
grai part of his home _ 
life in Clapham. south 
London. Evans not only 
trains — and often plays — 
twice a week for Marlow, he 
also helps run a Seido karate 
dub in Fulham, where he has 
reached black belt grade. 
Scuba diving, wine casting 
and playing the acoustic gui¬ 
tar also occupy what little 
time he has left. “If* just a 
matter of being organised." 

he said. “I've always taken on 
a Ira of things and I don’t like 
doing anything unless I do ft 
properly” 

Tbertse, his wife, is a 

year medical studies success¬ 
fully completed and with 
dreams of cultural awaken¬ 
ing, academic exedkmee and 
sporting adventure ahead, be 

secretarial temp aerobics in- juggled a degree in psycholo- 
structor and soother of many gy at Worcester College with 
a fevered brow when every¬ 
thing closes in around him. 
“She’s very good with encour- 

‘IVe always taken on a 
lot of things and I don’t 

like doing anything 
unless I do it properly* 

agement. brings me back 
down to earth when needed 
and keeps it all in perspec¬ 
tive." Evans said. 

It was much foe same, 
when, in 1988. Evans, born in 
Christchurch, arrived at Ox¬ 
ford University on a Rhodes 
Scholarship — at the tune, 
one of only two awarded in 
New Zealand. With his six- 

playing for the Dark Blues 
and training with Oxford 
United. 
_ “I think I was looked 

on as a rather weird 
I concoction," Evans re¬ 

called. “A Kiwi playing 
j football instead of rug¬ 

by and a doctor in foe 
United dressing room: 
but it was a blissful 

’ existence and foe over- 
_ all Oxford experience 

was marvellous." 
Sympathetic tutors 

smoothed his frequent path 
from book to ball and. as 
usual all objectives were 
achieved. He gained his Blue, 
snatching a goal in foe 3-2 
win over Cambridge at 
Highbury, turned profession¬ 
al at foe Manor Ground and 
earned his degree with hon¬ 
ours. The New Zealand caps 

continued too, including a 
brace against England in 
1991. 

Yet foe lure erf the white 
coal foe preference for mind 
over matter, returned. In 
April ■ last year, Evans 
rejoined foe teaming curve 
at the world-renowned 
Maudstey psychiatric hospi¬ 
tal in CamberwdQ. where be 
is striving to add MRC Rsych 
and MSc to his name. It 
involves practical daytoday 
dealing with the traumatised 
sufferers of schizophrenia, 
manic depression, alcohol 
drugs and child abuse. • 

“It’s a bit like Colombo, 
trying to pick op dues along 
the way to buOd the whole 
picture." be said. “Some of 
these guys can be pretty scary, 
foil it* our job to treat them, 
not to pass judgment." Swin¬ 
don are anflkely to pose such 
a mental or physical threat at 
the County Ground cm Satur¬ 
day. but in limes of stress, 
Mariow wift be wise to took to 
Evans. Trust him. he’s a 
doctor. 

More problems for AspriUa I Shilton receives ultimatum 

FAUST!NO ASPRILLA. the 
Colombia international, was 
in trouble again yesterday 
after police said they found 
him drunk in a bar in his 
home town of Tulua. carrying 
two guns and provoking other 
customers. 

Asprilla was not arrested 
but was ordered to present 
licences for the firearms, both 
pistols, or face imprisonment, 
a police spokesman said. The 
player, due to return to his 
Italian club side. Parma, at the 
weekend, cannot leave the 
countiy until the investigation 
is completed. 

Police said that if Asprilla, 
25, could not produce the 
licences, he would be arrested 
and could face a prison term of 
between two and four years. 
Asprilla has not commented 
on the incident 

Asprilla, foe first Colombi¬ 
an player to be signed by an 
Italian dub. is no stranger to 
controversy. He missed the 
1993 European Cup Winners’ 
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Cup final after suffering a foot 
injury on another visit to 
Tulua. He said he cut his foot 
on a broken bonle in a 
domestic accident but it was 
widely rumoured that he was 
involved in an argument after 
his car crashed into a bus. 

In tine same year, he lashed 
out at photographers waiting 
for him at Bogota airport and 
stormed out of the Colombian 
team camp in Barranquitla 
after being left out of foe side 
For a World Cup qualifying 
match. Asprilla said he would 
never play for his country 
again after foe murder, in 
Medellin, of Andres Escobar, 
who scored an own goal in a2- 
1 World Cup defeat by foe 
United States. 

Diego Maradona, who was 
banned for 15 months after 
failing a drug test in the World 
Cup finals last year, has 
confirmed in an interview 
with France Football that his 
playing days are over. 

Maradona, 34. who is in 

Paris to receive a special 
award from the magazine, 
said he would confine his 
future footballing activities to 
the trainers’ bench. 

France Football, which 
makes the golden ball award 
each December to the Euro¬ 
pean player of the year, decid¬ 
ed to give a special golden ball 
to Maradona in recognition of 
his contribution to the game. 

In the interview, Maradona 
attacked Fda (football* world 
governing body) leaders for 
suspending him after he tested 
positive for the stimulant 
ephedrine in foe United States 
and criticised Julio G ran dona, 
foe president of foe Argentine 
federation, for failing to back 
him. 

He said that there was a 
mafia operating throughout 
football to manipulate the 
sport and that international 
players should get together to 
wrest control of foe game from 
officials who. ha Felt, knew 
little about L 

PETER SHILTON could be 
dismissed as manager of 
Plymouth Argyle today — 
three days before he is due to 
face Nottingham Forest his 
former chib, in the third round 
of the FA Cup. 

Shilton has beat threatened 
with dismissal if he does not 
fully pay an outstanding 
£50.000 tax demand stem¬ 
ming from his signing-on fee 
in March. 1992. 

Dan McCauley, the Argyle 
chairman, yesterday insisted 
that he wanted the money to 
be paid into the dub* bank 
account by foe dose of busi¬ 
ness today. 

“That* foe deadline he has 
been given and we are not 
extending it: it* non-negotia- 
We." McCauley said. Shilton 
responded by saying: “I 
should not be threatened with 
the sack over this payment I 
am looking to pay all foe 
money back and have already 
started to dn so. The dub 
would be no better off if 1 left 
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as they would still have to pay 
the Inland Revenue. I cannot 
understand why there is a 
deadline this week with the FA 
Cup game craning up and all 
the obvious financial 
benefits." 

McCauley added: “I am 
fully in agreement with the 
manager. It should not be 

Shilton: tax demand 

coming up tins week but 
unfortunately we are no long¬ 
er talking about football: we 
are talking about money. 
Peter Shilton was a great 
goalkeeper. He is bound to get 
a tremendous sympathy vote, 
but I have been asking him for 
this money for over a year and 
now we have reached our 
deadline." 

Bruce Grobbdaar must 
wait at least another month to 
discover if he will face crimi¬ 
nal charges over foe match¬ 
rigging allegations levelled 
against him by the Sun. 
Hampshire police, who are 
conducting the inquiry into 
the conduct of the Southamp¬ 
ton goalkeeper, resumed their 
investigations yesterday. 

“It is a very painstaking 
inquiry with the detectives 
trying to build up an accurate 
nurture to see if any criminaF 
tty has occurred, and there is 
unlikely fo.be any statement 
before the end of the month." a 
police spokesman said. 

Whoops! It’s 
all in sport 

Sporting Gaffes- Radio 5 Live, 935pm. . 
I do not know how many of the hilarious blunders now available in a 
BBC Enterprises cassette will eventually end tip in tonight* selection. 
But for your sate, I hope some of my own favourites win not have 

confusion-covered commentator who falls into foe waiting hole when 
tafltine about someone. "sitting on a shooting stick". And. 
unforgettably, there is-Max Robertson at Wimbledon, wondering 
aloud who will be In the doubles finals, and bong diptamaticafly 
reminded by-Christine Truman that he is watching them! 

Unbroken Voices. Radio 4.2.45pm. 

Saxah McCi urn's series'inhabits what she calls “an entirely adult- 
free zone". All the contributors are aged between eight and 14 and 
there is a ridt racial mix. No parents*voices; but foe talk, rarefy strays 
from the subject of grown-ups. There is much wisdom in whar these 
youngsters have to say. Some parents f know sboold make a special 
effort to listen to these uninhibited testaments. Typical of them: “To 
learn, we must understand our parents — but they must understand 
us, too." Another junior sage, whose rarial origins are not stated, 
affectmgiy declares: “It is very important to us not to lose this period 
of our life because we are not many times Wds." Peter Davafle 

&55mn Weather 74)0 On Air, with 
Andrew McGregor. Boyce 
(Overture No 9 to A); Banlock 
(The W2ch of AHbs); Faur# 

2430 Record Review: Critics' 
- Choice 1994 fr) : 

44» Choral Evensong. Eve from 

•- Spartacus): Vwa!ci(Rute 
Concerto m F, RV433. La 

. ■ tenpestadi mree): te32 
Quartet Cctecttan: Haydn . 
[String Quartet In B SaJ, Op 
33 No 4: Bingham Quartet) 

94)0 Composers of tfie Week: 
The Eton Choiitook 

10.00 Midweek Choice, wfth Susan 
Sharpe. Sairt-Ba6ns 

. (Introduction aid Rondo 
Capricdosa: Kyixig W® 
Ching, vioki; Royal 
Phffltannonie Orchestra wider 
Charles Dutofy; Nielsen 
(Vtofin Concerto: Oonfl Suk- 
Ka^GothenUf^^ffnphciny 

(impromptu. Op 88: Susrn 
Drake, trap): Copland (Suite, 
Appatechjm Spring: Log 
Angeles Phffliariiiorac under . 
Leonard Bernstein); Faur6 
(Be Jasu, Requiem): Strauss 

StnichK Berfa Phffliannorac 
Orchestra under Kart Bdhm); 
Casals (Sardana) 

124X)The B8C Orchestras: BBC 
National Orchestra of Wales 
under Bwiy Wordsworth (r) 

1-OOpm Btnnkrehanr Lunchtime 
Concert we from Sturfro 1. 

Schumann (Caravel Op 9); 
Moschefes fL’Enjouemenf, 
I’AmbWon. Mrithode das 
M6thodes); Hetz (Variations 
on Vfvr tu) 

2JOO Early Risers: Lute Gago 
explores tfie burgeoning 
Spanish BEBly music scene 

5.55am Shipping 64)0 News; 
Weather 6.10 Farming 6425 
Prayer tor the Day fL30 
Today, rid R30. TJX), 7.30, 
&00.&30 News 6.45 
Business News &55.7JS5 
Weather 725,8.25 Sport 
745 Thought tor the Day 
8.40 Serial IL58 Weather 

9D0 News 94B Wdareek. with 
Times cokvnnist Libby Purves 

lOJXMOJO News; A Good Read 
(FW arty): Edward Bfishen 
and his guwrtsCefia Brayfield 
and Vanessa Fefflz select 
three paperbacks 

ULOO Dafly S«*r*ce (LW orty). 
from Tewkestxsy Abbey 

10.15 ChBdren's Radio 4 (LW 
onM : The WViows in Writer, 
by WfilSam Harwood (8/8) 

1030Woman's Hour, introduced 
by Jenni Murray 

11.30 Gardeners'Question Time: 
Wtb chairman Eric Robson. 
Rppa Greenwood, Anne 
awthribank, Geoffrey Smith 
and Bob Rowertfew (r) 

1200 News; You and Yours 
12J£pm The Okfest Member: 

Ordeal by Gcrtf . Maurice 
Denham as the doyen a? 
Prior's Heath Gofr CXfc, in 
stories tw P.G Wodehouse 
12J55 Weather 

14)0 The World at One 
1 AO The Archers (r) 1.S5 

Shipping Forecast 
2jOD News; Victoria Station, first 

ot a forepart series by Steve 
Chambers set in Victoria 
Station, Bndgfotd, 400 years 

.54W Dte Music Machine: 
- PwchbkSjfst Cyrthra Jones 

taws about memory (f) 
SIS The ShaBac Show: Jeremy 

Mdiolas introduces a 
selection of 78s 

64)0 Rnta Hour Concert Hchard 
Belter presents ihe first in a 
series ot concerts, Swe from 
the Wfamore Hafl. London. 
Cofin Carr. oefa. and Franas 
Grier, piano, play music by 
Bach. Rachmanrar, Jdnafiek 
and FaurG 

74)0 The Record Producers: 
Edward Greenfield presents 
ewmples of the wo* of Suw 
Raj Grubb 

830 BBC PWBtremoiric under 
Yan Rascal Tortelier, with 
Ofivier Chafer, viofo. Berfiaz 

. {Overture, Le Camaval 
remain); Lata (Symphonic 
espagnote); Franck 

- (Symphony in D minor) 
942i Flout Uagic to RtettonaSsm: 

PoMcs: The third of four tabs 
by Rorodd Hutton about 
changes of attitude in Herxy 
PixcelTa England 

10.15 BBC Wchh Chorus under 
John Hugh Thomas, with 
Robert Court, organjrerftxrns 
Ftar Peelers (Missa Festiva) 

1045 Book; Music and lyrics: 
Connecticut to CameloL 
Robert Cushman presents a 
personal view of musicals 

11-30-12J0am Ensemble: Ruth 
Waterman, viofin. Amaido 
Cohen, piano. Schumann 
OntermezzD, FAE Sonata; 
Sonata in A minor. Op 10S); 
Beethoven (Rondo in G. WoO 
41; Sonata in G. Op 96) 

2A5 Unbroken tfotoee: See 
Choice 

34)0 News; Anderson Country 
4j)0 News 44)5 KaMdoscepr. 

Revfevw the Taboos. How 
potties has influenced the 
arts over past 21 years 

4.45 Short Stray: Pat-e-Caka. Pat- 
a-Cake. Written and read ty 
Bernard Tayfor 

54)0 PM 54to Snipping Forecast 
5^5 Weather 

64)0 SbC O'clock News &30 
Counterpoint1 NedShenin 
hosts the fiat hete of the 
music quiz (rt 

74)0 News 74)5 The Archer* 
7.20 Face the Facts; John Wats 

reruns to investigate 
fstenere’ compfamte 

7.45 Medlcfcie Now. presented by 
Geofl Watts 

8.15 The Beat Man's Burden: 
The tribulations of being best 
man a a weddteg W 

<L45 Acrosathe Desert of Death: 
How a ream at British and 
Chinese sKptorera set out to 
make the &rst 73tVmte trek 
across the TakJamakan 
Desert In western China 

920 Kaleidoscope (fl &59 
Westher 

1 (LOO The World Tonight 
10.45 A Book at Bedtime: The 

- Phantom of the Opera (3/101 
114X> One Born Every Mtnuto: Jaz 

MSaon continues his sarira 
on votonteers and science 
wih a vis* to the Drug 

• Research Unites Guys 

January 4.1895: a day 
notable far the vtek of General 
Boofli and the visitation of 
general interrmerance. V\Wj 
Sean Baker. PMtp Jackson. 
Jufia Ford and Pairing Letts 

RADIO 1: FM 97.6-99.8. RADIO 2: FM-8fr902. RADIO % FM-902- 
92-4. RADIO 4: 198kHz/15l5m; FMS2.4-&4.& LW 198. RADIO & 
693fcHZ/433mr 909Wz/330m, LONDON RADIO-. 11S2kHz£8tm; FM 
97.3. CAPITAL: 1548f(Hzft94mr FM-95-S. GUfc FM 94.9; WORLD 
SERVICE: MW B48kHz/4Q3m. CLASSIC FM: FW-100-102. VIRGIN: 
MW-1215, 1197, 1242 kHz. Listings compfled by Peter Dear and 
GBBan Mscey 

11.30 Parts, London: Comedy 
sketches with Simon Gotfley. 
Robot Harley and Carte 
Mendongatf 

124XM&A3M News, rid 1227 
* waathol2J33 Shipping 

1243 As Warid Service (LW) 
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d is nigh, quite possibly 
As-stcdes . go, last jnghrs 

Network First (TTV) was 
pretty damn big, being no¬ 

thing less than global retn^pesfr- 
knce. “Imagine a nightere wdrid 
where the Aids virus kills in two 
weeks, not ten years," it suggested, 
doomily; “Imagine the threat such, 
a ■viroswmild pose to mankind it 
like flu. it could be transmitted bya 
single cough or sneeze.” (It was 
surprisingly easy to. imagine all 
ibis,. incidentally, because it 
sounded Iflce bubonic plague.) 
“Now inline that a vims whfob 
may have such a potential has 
emerged ... Because it itosr 

When a television documentary 
takes such a bring-out^your-dead 
tone as this, it may expea to hook 
viewers, of course; but it must also 
expect to lose them tor a few 
moments, while, panicking and 
holding doves to their nostrils, 
they soak rags in bleach, and stuff 
than around the windows. For my 
own part, by the time! had.driven 

forDcanaestos, nSannssed 
important moments erf The F^ue 

. Monfieys, an4 gab^l^smly hazy ,. 
impressior^ of tiffs letter piagrc 

- threate^^toswing&ihnaffib4he 
human - race like a pestfleftial 
cheesewirtttwasftar^^ 

, spnqjpjdi w^ drar. It had 
- sonfedong to tfgfaifn monfceysl IT * 
" made 'you bteea-frtan the eyes! It 

was cafe! Ffl&Pasfty! - 
Watching ft irate calmly on 

vkfog m a» 'SajatoSteed isolation 
tent. I began> wonder wbeffccr ' 

.the alarmist tone was reallyjusiSe - 
•' fied, htfrewg-ifast^it appeared 

that thMfoK&s|Mj pastry ifas,.. 
flared vp'anly fluw tzmcs — in a 
monkey labfti<3erinanyfti AeJate '; 

- 1960s; in ftto^key^ating Zaire to. 
1976; in' a monkey' quarantine 
estaWidnhtenrin America ini9S9. 
Each time, flfe epfiteriiic has been: 
successfully ;isolated; and 'cod--' 
tameri^ Tjfwviros to -be 
sneezed ,obrioas$: 4Mat on die 

other hand, it is six years since it 
‘appeared anywhere, and only in a 
monkeys-only epidemic was it 
iransfentd through the air. Hav- 
mg started with afl those "Imagine 
that7’ hyptahokals, the real story 
of last nights Network Pint was. 
not thaiakiller vftus is rampant; if 
was that maybe it coukJ happen, 
possibly. Virologists meanwhile 
would welcome better monitoring 
of monkeys! More screening! (But 
thars not quite such a big story.) 

NB. The good news about the 
Rio Virus ft that it has an 
uraxrissahle profile under a micro¬ 
scope, and is so enormous it could 
wear a hat. 

n ftpping into toe Soldier, 
Soldier slot, here comes 

k_/ Kavanagh QC (TTV), and 
good hade to you, old son, you'll 
need it Last night’s two-hour 
opener was a stow piece but an 
absorbing one. introducing John 
Thaw as Kauanagh. plus his 

Lynne 
Truss 

chambers and family, and giving 
him a pretty simple case to defend; 
did-student Ewan McGregor rape 
housewife Alison Steadman, or did 
toe have sex voluntarily and then 
invent toe charge to get attention 
from her husband? Since Tape 
victims are generally rejected by 
tbdr husbands (see Crocker, pas¬ 
sim), this sounded an unlikely 
ruse. But the courtroom testimo¬ 
nies wse skilfully played, and you 

weren't sure until the end who was 
telling the truth. 

John Thaw seems well set for 
Kavanagh. His strength, is in 
playing men of limited intelli¬ 
gence. who don? know their limit 
and who get rarrv and combative 
when they sense other people's 
doubts. Moreover. Kavanagh is 
supposedly a top advocate, a 
brilliant man risen from the north¬ 
ern working class. Thaw's tenden¬ 
cy to took fleetingly worried is 
rather useful here, as it brings 
vulnerability to an otherwise rath¬ 
er insufferable bloke. As for his 
accent, it can dart about with 
impunity (I always thought his 
Inspector Morse accent was bo¬ 
gus, though it was an unpopular 
pant of view). Finally. Thaw looks 
very, very distinguished in a wig. 

I have id say l didn't care much 
about Kavanagh■$ home life — 
neglected wife lisa Harrow, who 
recently conducted an affair with a 
chap called Miles; daughter with 

idealistic boyfriend; son with com¬ 
puter games. Home lives are 
included in such crime dramas to 
make the protagonists more real, 
but if they are brilliant and 
dedicated to their jobs, their 
spouses just moan about missed 
meals and things, and it's boring, 
if Kavanagh QC hangs around 
after work for a drink, who can 
blame him, with these unattractive 
whingers waiting at home? Get a 
life, you lesser Kavanaghs! Let 
Daddy' ger on with his! If toe killer Filo Virus could be 

transmitted by laughing, all of 
Britain will have been merci¬ 

fully safe from infection for half an 
hour last night, when Joking 
Apart returned to BBC 2. This sit¬ 
com, now in its second series, 
astoundingly won a Bafta award, 
though nobody can remember 
what for. 1 confess 1 missed the 
first series deliberately, having 
loathed toe pilot. I watched it last 

night out of a sense of fair play. 
Such impulses should obviously be 
resisted. 

It’S not just that the central 
character Mark (Robert Bathurst) 
is so sneering and unattractive, or 
that his writing (he’s a comedian) 
is so nasty. It's not just that the 
situation was so obvious — embar¬ 
rassed man explicitly seeking 
manual relief peruses soft porn in 
newsagent, is surprised by former 
girlfriend, tries ' to hide porn, 
etcetera.. If the comic situation 
smacked of “adult1* video, so did 
toe production style and toe acting. 

The joke was slow, toe climax 
(involving the former girlfriend 
having sex on video) was cheap, 
the reaction shots of the news¬ 
agent's customers across the road 
(pointing, taking pictures of lad¬ 
ders against windows) was like 
something from Benny Hill. I'm 
obviously missing something. 
Memo to self: next week, watch it 
with doves stuffed up nose. 

6.00 Bminass Breakfast (54758) 
7J)0 BBC BniaMast News (18863968) 
9-05 Bucky O’Hare (i) (4245278) 9.30 Joe Ml-Puppet 

.adysnturas of the boy genius (@4636) \ f 
0.00 News {Ceefex). regional news and' weather 

(1009704) 10.05 Ptaydays ft) (3865146) 
10J3Q Good Morning With Anne and Nick (s) T50610) 
12.00News (Ceefex), regional news and. weather 

(7552452) 1205 FebMe ftUfi introduced by Rosa 
King (s) (3558617) 12JS5 Regional News and 
weather (78933181) 

1.00 News (Ceefex) and weather (34387891) ' 
l^S Neighbours. (Ceefex) ft) (51883181) 1J50 TfoM 

Keepers. Quiz game ft) (B16919E6) ’ * ’* 
2- 15 FILM: Allas Smith and Jones (197Q) sbfarlng Pefe 

Deuel and Ben Murphy. The teatum-tength ptot for 
the successful television western series about a pair 
of outlaws trying to give- up their fife of crime. 

. Directed by Gene Levitt (6496278) 
3- 30 Cartoon (5827568) &45 Sick As a Parrot A new 

series of the crossword puzzle game (5815723) 
AOO Jackanory. Josie Lawrence narrates part two 
of James Andrew Half’s Fowl Pest (2681723) 4,15 
PotswDfth and Co (r) (4794742) . . 

Rfeafly Wild Show. (Ceefex (s) 
MHB (4896810)' 

5.00 Nowsround (9726704) 

7JWOSy Aa Diixwanr (r) (sj (4038907) 7j0? Bump 
■*?* ranted bySfibon fcadeB (i) (4037278) 7.10 Toxic 

.. Cmaaslers M. (Ceefex) (B387433) 7J35 TheWont 
- risypfMy<Ufe{r). (Ceefex) <1517433) 

'A.DQ Breakfast News. (Ceefex and (B415907) 
a,15 ThundtabW* (r). (Ceefrf) (3483487) . 

9j05Fnj«: Coma Uva With tfs (1941,-Ws) starring 
Jsnm Stewart and HBtb» Lamarr. Comedy*1 which 
a beeU&d refugee marries a wrier to avoid , being 
deported and teen fifes tor dnroroe when he uses 
her story as the basis tor a bestsefer- Directed by 

-Cferanca Brown (4188810) ... 
1tt3Q rail: Unconqoersd (1947) starring G»y Cooper 

.. and Paulette Goddard. Metotama dreeflad by 
• - CfecftB DeMle $8884891) 
IZSBIIm Sacral Gardens. Alan Tttchmarsh visfis a 

garden in Akai-illeld, Suffolk (88222182) lJ0Q 
Charfte CJialk « (13335563) 

.. 1.15 International God. The Canon dtarfiy shoot-out 
from Wentworth (6420520) 

2.10 Songs Ol Prabm from Lambeth Pateoe (i). (Ceefex) 
(s) (J7337471) 

^2.35 NebrL A celebration of the lives and achievements 
- ‘ Of the OVBT-5QS (8) (7034181) 
3dM) N«w« and weather; Beyond the WaB 0051159) 

330 News (Cee/ax) and weather (5757461) 
4JD0 World Darts (9891) 
5.00 Star TMe The Nad Generation. (Ceefex) 

(359948) • 

Faartatbatancf 

pnilMB 

■ Pita taflaitoout Ida sporting trtonphs (&45pm) 

' 
. 5ABMBBM Natural Bom FoomaUers. The world's 
J IbdlbaBers tak aboua their 
i<- r • fevaurte sporting moments, heroes end vfflatos (s) 

;(89Ce65) ■ 
Tjoo Iim World At War narrated by Laurence Ofivter 

-tl(2B29) 
&00 Rfwdm Around Britain (r) ft) (6704) 
8^9 UMvsisHy ChaBenga. BWtoeck Ccflege, London, 

’.,, .^y St Andrews Univeiaty @839) 
SjQOrFILM: Summer School (1987) starring Mark 

Harmon and Kfisfie AHsy. Teen comedy about a 
reluctant Uor teaching Engfish to a bunch of 
rrtsffis. Directed by Carl Reiner (7278) 

10l3O NowsnlghL (Ceefex) (739758) 
11.15 Weather (360452) 
11J20 Wbrkl Darts. HJQhfiQhts (s) (990723) 
t2J2Qam RLM: Ngafl (1987) starring Wi Kuka Kaa. Judy 

' McIntosh tod Ross Ginian. Maori drama set in New 
Zealand in the 1940s. Directed by Berry Barclay 

- (762211). Ends at 155 
4.00-4.15 BBC Select: BenaBts Agency Today 

,(40329650) • - 

ADca Kriga and Lena Handy (BBC1,950pm) 

DcviPs Advocate 
BBCl.9J0pm 
Barbara Machin, whose credits indude scripts for 
Casualty and The Bill, lias permed this fact-based 
drama about a young British nanny (Lena Headey) 
accused of arson arsl attempted murder on the isle of 
Capri. ^ With suggestions that she is not only a criminal 
but a . witch, toe becomes toe devil of the title. The 
advocate is a high-flying Italian lawyer (Alice Krige) 
who agrees to take on the case^ Cool and assured in her 
profesSon, offtony she is involved in a risky lesbian 
agsir with a named woman. Otoer sub-plots bolster 
a slow-burning narrative in which the poor nanny is 
taken from prison to prison and suffers agonisingly 
alone toe way. Things liven up in theamduding parr, 
which is being shown at toe same time tomorrow. 

Journeyman 
Channel 4.4JD0pm 
CDve Gunnell sets off from Oxfordshire on a tour of 
southern England that will end. in 16 weeks* time, on 
the Dorset coast or Lyme Regis. With the emphasis on 
local landmarks and traditional pursuits, the 
programme is hot unlike the old radio show, Down 
Your Wen. except that nobody is asked for their 
favourite "reece of music. A cheery and enthusiastic 
Traveller, Gunridl starts in Faringdon with the last 
architectural folly buflt in England! Then he is off to a 
pine forest planted by an 18tn-cemury Ebet Laureate 
and a disused railway station thai has been turned into 
a treasure house for antique hunters: A tithe barn of 
cathedral proportions completes an agrfeabfc exercise 
in rural escapism. 

The Really Wad Show 
BBC1.435pm 
Chris Packham and friends launch a new series of the 
children’s wQdKfc programme from the Canadian 
wilderness, though at toe centre of their tale is a radio 

CARLTON 

&OOG1CTV (3828487) 
025 Chain Latter*. Word game (4234162) 9-55 

London Today (Teletext) and weather (1865066) 
10JOO Tha Time... The Place (s) (9526588) 
1035 Thte Morning. Weekday magazine (32457181) 

12J20 London Today (Teletext) and weather 
(7S58636) 

12-30 News (Teletext) and weather (7917094) 
1245Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (7925013) 125 

Home and Away. (Teletext) (34397278) 
1.55 Make 'Em Laugh. A compilation of comedy dips 

from Wm and television senes with the theme of 
Class (54742902) 225 A Country Practice ft) 
(17329452) 

2-50 Blue Heelers. Australian drama series about a 
police force in a countiy town (6340Q13J 

220 News. (Teletext) (5879384) 225 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (5878655) 

320 Alphabet Castle (s> (5821384) 3AO Wtzadora (s) 
(7557443) 330 Scooby Doo (4910723) 4.15 
Reboot (s) (4770162) 440 The Tomorrow 

■ People. Episode one of a hme-travelBng adventure 
(3007655] 

5.10 Attar 5 (Teletext) (6225510) 
5y40 News (Teletext) and weather (821278) 
555 Your Shout Viewers' video soapbox (746094) 
fijOO Home And Away (r). (Teletext) (907) 
6J30 London Tonight (Teletext) (87) 
7afl® Talking Telephone Numbers. Phillip 

Schofield and Emma Forbes return to 
offer one kicky cater up to £26,000. Includes 
appearances by Roy Barractaugh, Les Bubb, Frank 
Carson and the cast of Grease (s) (7810; 

7 JO Coronation Street (Teletext) (471) 
8.00 Des O'Connor Tonight With Luther Vandross. 

Cannon and Ball, Wendy Uebman, Basis and 
Mystic Meg Is) (2075) 

CHANNEL 4 

6-35 Once Upon a Time... Life. Animated exploration 
ol the body (r) (8461636) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (52297) 
9X10 You Bet Your Life tr> (si (52162) 
9.30 Stand Still, Be Ftt. Keeping fit with minimal 

physical exercise (s) (8252549) 
9.4S Evening Shade (r) ft) (8186128) 

10.10 FILM: Tates of Manhattan (1942. b/w) starring 
Charles Boyer, Rita Hayworth. Ginger Rogers and 
Henry Fonda Five stones concerning the various 
owners of a tail coat. Directed by Juhen Duvr/ier 
(35589075) 

12-20 HeOo. Close encounters ol the animated kind. 
directed by Faith HuWey (7556278) 

1220 Sesame Street Ersertaning earty teaming senes 
(41297) 1-30 Take Five. With Mr Men, Further Tales 
Of The Rtverbank. Natalie 7, Nor The Engine and 
Joggy Bear (0(80433) 

200 Antennae mi Ice. Rein Raamat's animated version 
of a polar expedition (76387471) 

2.15 FILM: The Rahim Of The Man From lULC.LE. 
(1983) starring Robert Vaughn and David 
McCallum. Spy spoof based on the long-running 
television series. Napoleon and Ilya come out of 
retirement to take on the evil forces of T.H RUSH 
once more. Directed by Ray Austin (518926) 

Journeyman 
BasHH (loo) 

430 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (384) 
5.00 Rldd Lake. Ricki meets Michelle and Teny, who 

both revel in their role as the “other woman", and 
then introduces the wives to the mstresses. 
(Teletext) (s) (6432891) 

5-50Terrytoofis. Cartoon series (736617) 
6.00 The Crystal Maze. More contestants are guided by 

Ed Tudor-Pole through the four time-zones |r] 
(Teleiexl) ft) (99181) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (553182) 
7.50 The Slot Viewer access series (626348) 
8.00 Brookslde. (Teleiexl) (s) (4100) 
8.30 Travelog. Andy Kershaw visits the Turkish-held 

territory of northern Cyprus; and Italian joumahst 
Beppe Severgrnni holidays In Sardinia, as he has 
done since chikfoood. (Teletext) (s) (6097) 

kinfog animals, he gave up this pursuit to took after 
two beaver kittens and became a pioneer 
conservationist. Dunne a trip to England in 1937 he 
recorded a talk for Children's Hour. Because of Grey 
Owl’s condemnation of fox hunting it was not 
transmitted- It can be heard today, together with the 
revelation of Grey Owl* surprising true identity. 

Hollywood Kids: WDd Children 
TIV. 930pm 
This ditty series ends more or less in the gutter as we 
bear mom young prostitutes, male and female, about 
their trade. Sevaal daim movie stars as their clients, 
though they shrink from naming names. Before this 
we are treated to a weanring discourse abour how toe 
offspring of the rich and famous are spoilt rotten and 
go off the rails. The most nauseating contribution. 

Sassoon, daughter of VidaL “1 grew up with 
everything." she boasts, before going on to describe, 
with some relish, how she ducked school, smashed 
cars and became a heroin addict There must be 
normal people inHollywood. Presumably they are not 
reckoned to be good for the ratings. Peter Wsymark 

A day fcnthoBte of Catya Sassoon (9.00pm) 

9.00 SMI Hollywood Kids: Wild Children. 
HraH (Teteetf) ft) (2839) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (314723) 1035 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (676365) 

10.40 FILM: The Ry2 (1989) starring Eric State, Daphne 
Zuniga and Lae Richardson. The son of the doomed 
scientist in The Fly has inherited a strange physical 
and mental legacy from his father's genes. Directed 
byChns Waias. (Teletext) (48164181) 

1240am Allen Nation. Episode one of a two-part pitot 
saence-ficton drama set in Los Angeles in the near 
future (s) (2792105) 

1,35 Hollywood Report Showbusiness gossip ft) 
(9769056) 

2,05 The Beat featurtog music from The Wonder Stuff (s) 
(5302281) 

3.05 The Album Show ft) (2833785) 
4.05 Donahue. The guests are people who are having to 

took after their children and their own parents 
(4021766) 

435 The Time... The Place (r) (s) (2739650) 
&30 riN Morning News. (12698). Ends at B.00 

Inside the mind of Jeffrey Dahmer (9.00pm) 

930 To Kill and KtU Again. An in-depth exploration into 
the mind of the serial killer (r). (Teletext) (3181) 

1040 Sybil. The first of a two-part drama based on the 
true story of Sybil, a woman with a multiple 
personality disorder, mi the psychiatrist who 
attempts to find the real Sybil. Starring Salty Field 
and Joanna Woodward. (Teletext) (5297) 

12.00 LA Law. Courtroom dram series. (Teletext) (s) 
(5516766) 

12-55am Feet Don’t Fall Me Now. Jazz and dance music 
(6012056) 

235 FILM: Viva Vffla (1933, Miv) starring Wallace Beery. 
Fay Wrey and Leo Carilto. Rousing western based 
on the adventures of the famed Mexican 
revolutionary. Pancho Villa, Directed by Jack 
Conway and Howard Hawks (590698). Ends at 4.00 

VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA ' : 
Aa London anapC SJ58amdOj» Arigfe 
News (1865968) li®pfflrtfc30; Arab 
News (7566636) 13S A Country Praetor 

■ (91685365) Z.20 Gardening Ttfee . 
(17311433) Z-5IWJO Btoi*tHiaterav 
(6340013). 32&4ad Artjfn. )taml 
Weedier (S87B6S5) 8.10-5 AO 
amt (63255115 02S-7M 
totoued by Angta Now BB0704) 1G30- 
1040 Angia News (314013) ULAOam The 
Atxm Srow (7105380) 1A0 HoBymovJ: 
Report (9768327) 2.10 Ameria’a Top Ten 
(3109853) 2M Oonafwe (430Z3&J1 9M. 
UwfitxnUondoa(aO0Ba07)425TreTlraB.- 
tte PlacMi 18835^ UIHWO.TtaMLnafcre 
Today (6067?) 

CENTRAL 
AS London except BJ5-10JJ0 Central 
Nms (16059661 1i26pm-15 W Cental 
News and wosaha P5»636) im a 
Ccxjrtry Piaaka (BK85385) 420 Gaden-- 
mT*T»|i73ii433 zseoaa bkkhmr8» 
(8340013) 325-320 CanWl ■ News 
(58786SS) 5.1IWA0 Stoiflsnd 
(6225610) 6l2MJ» Cwral and1 
Wesaw @00704) 1U30-1040 CfcnOal 
News end Weather (314013) 1 AOm W 
wood Report (37B8327) 210406 TtraBe^: 
The Wcndor SB# (5502480) 400 MM* 
(9384308) 5J2OSJ0 fiam Eys (2468921). - 

GRANADA ' 
As London «WpC 12^1 Shn&md Straa . 
(7925013) 125 Home and Away (518856^) 
140 Highway to Hoeven- pt60433) 2^0; 
320c5Wii5tH^(g^S.10^», 
A Courtiy Prwioe' (B22att9 U5220 
Granada Torfoftf (BBCTO4) 1020-1M6 
Granada News (3VWl3) .UL40*n>ASan. 

. Natan 136 (lo^woodTteport J 

(53022B1) WB Dw Wbuft Short (283378^ 
405 Donahue (4021766) 4J&630 W 
lb*., the Ptaba (2738080 

HTV WEST- 
As London wcopc .1 JS Goad HbIW 
(S474M02) - 225 Simply D«ck«ur 
(17310704) 2JS42D ShOftald SOW 
(7041471) S.10-5A0 A COOTOy ftBBfc#-. 
(622551© A30-7JD0 HJVNews B7) T02«K 
1040 Hiv West HaacSMB-aft «faa«er:- 
074072} . .•••; 

HTV WALES . 
Aa HTV WEST «*o«pt12JZp-l2^0 HJV ; 
Watea NOWS and WortHpc (7560636) 
225 Orty Ytetertv f&Gm 

: HTV Maw (597865© MO-400 fW IMX 

-MERIDIAN 

WE5TCOUNTHY 
Aft iupdon except: 135 Hgh RoaC 
(54742kl2) :128-2^S StWinfl Stuf 
(1737.070® B.104M Home and Awa> 
r^5i© -eno-T-oo Wftsacconay Uw 

(07) UUO-KUO HtV 
WsaBiar (314013). 

WRKSHWE 
AaLofKtart«orapfc WBAqjutayFnflJe* 
ft168838e)2aoi«fcand Wrf(1W1«3] 

NelUoANorti (587B655) 5.1IML40 Home 

&4r&t4m3)12^Wr^35Tb8 Eg^ 

saarssaSS 
(11114).. 

S4G ‘ 

SWK 7jft Thx Bo 
You8etYourLfi»p21W5«AO^nafiaLBe 

. Rt B2f8S48)ft«HvwlrBSJBdB(8l8613© 
lO-IOTai* Of Mmtettan (3S589075) 
i24dpm Hop -p5asw naa su 
uajnrtii®)ifflUio 8ee«»8ir8a5aflBi73 

■ 240 Tre jj5f/.Shoa* 
. GrtwAresft^-SJtoSftnip -Cabam 

Cw0terfl5aTOS»Sft«|>-WM9D.A 

kjoo.A&aa&Sw^Nkatfhtesci eraq 
yBma Own (54® 
7-30 ao^&p*(823)BJ0OPoaD«a (41C© 

•-Bmdgldf-ItiJO TL. (235T152© 
121SmQ«i8SS8S82} 

SKY ONE _- 

OJOOm The DJ Kflt Sho* {872B85B8) TAB 
7he MttiV Morphn ft»w RanOBra 
(651034© MO Dynamo Duck (4MB887) 
bas The Oprah wwray«ww pwssss? 
MO Cad Shota (477i*5 lOJMGoncentm- 
tion (0629471J 1025 Dinamo Duck 
(8901346) 1020 Candd Camara (18742) 
1120 Safly Jessy Raphael (783881 1200 
The Urtan Peasara (42574) iMOpm E 
Street (21758) 1J» St Beatewa (46013) 
MO Lacs I {«162} MO Tha Oprah Winfrey 
Show S3O704) .XSO The OJ Kat Show 
rasssiO) SOD-alar Tiete U» Noo Genere- 

■ 4on (7023) MO Gsrneewodd (2013) &30. 
Bbeteunsra pses) 7U» E Streat (0750) 
720 M*A*S*H (9548) MO "The Tommy 
tawetara: Final part a the Staptwi K&ft 
honor stray (S73S4) iw Ssar Trek The 
Next Qenertte (86881) 11A0 Lm Show 
wtth On10 Lesennan (699384) 1145 
Chances [951487) 1248m Barney KWer 
fSB74H 1.1S-T.45 NlgM Cte (483601 

SKY NEWS 

nng oa ite tatf. 
Moran Sunrtn (8905297) 230 Entertain- 
mart INS waak (B95Z0) mao pec 
tertxfina (1638^ 11J»Nrm and Bu^rata 
(73758) UOpmCeS Itaws (55029) 2-» 
Taraet (I3Z7V) 330 AmtO* Nrturafets 
(4471) 4JOO Nte and Bu9n0tt'(41O94) 
BjOOUm at fita (3471) BMTetoack (1907) 
MO (tea and Buehaaa (18926) 030 Hows 
Extra (36686) 1130 CBS 1*9* (45487) 
1230m ABC Nbw(83872J1 JO Tatoacfc 
Rtoley P4840) 2J0 Taost FtopUtf (15327) 
XX Aretaur NaaraiW* (1C872) MO CBS 
Ntwa (42654) 830-MO ABC Non 

SKY MOVIES 

M0M1 Shaman (2865345 10J» Qfltd 
Rtnr (1962) (29346) 12JD Tha bow 

.(1974) (5O0BE& Iflataor (1B7SJ 
(80471)'4JOO TM NBriar Crack’d (1980) 
$433/ MO .The Ooortn (WS) (m07) 
tkOO A Murdrarous ASalrt Tb* Carolyn 
mtna story (1992) (6339603) MS 
Strendad {19S^ (3403&4 ii.id Dmsw- 
otts Oteatalon; Botta dn» (58064S) 
1M8M> Actddarta DOW (338BS7S) 2M 
UkWgW mda (iSftQ PE81637) MS-5JKI 
.TWre-Toltf.lWM 0888} (35090872) 
SKY MOVIES GOLD ~ 

&O0por Hia BafOndi Voyag* <* 8k*mi 
(1956) (49600026) TAB Midway flto® 
(78815161} 1OO0-12JW Tha Bft Ctdfi 
pfleaj (38668) .. ' _ . 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

OOOam erfeM Eyw (1B34) (32823) MO 

Yogi Bear and Ihe Hash: FflfiM of tte 
Sprue* Oooaa: Anraatod toatua (68384) 
1QJ» Tlw PM Carrlara DM2) (27963) 
12.00 A Lawless Straw (1S65) (4619601) 
120pm Uw Prisoner of Zanda (19681 
(7018636) 2.15 Stolen Babiea (ISO) 
(1460&4) 4J)0 Yogi Bear and On Ks#c 
FOgt* of the Bpruoa Ooaea: As Gam (707?) 
&00 BetWe KM* (10B2): Cartxn laatara 
an (47026) 730 Speom PmaSum t884 
RMroepeefive (3487) 800 Untamed Heert 
(1993) (96497346) OAO Staptwn Ktog'e 
SonwHnwa Itiay Conw Back (1991) 
(144101) 113S One False Mora (1992) 
M00758) l-IOam Faffing from Braes 
(1901) 320360) 2J50 Htekay and Boggs 
(1932) (7JS921) 4L4ML00 Babe* Wdr As 
6pmft54e®3). 

• For more fltan InfetmStion, sae the 
VWon wgaplBnient,inbMied Saturday 

SKY SPORTS__ 

730m Soccer Nsws (4607B33) 745 WM= 
Supentare (786620) MB Soccer Maws 
$833873) &M NBA Aten (47839) 330 
Aeratma CC Style (05723) 1&00 Frtshee 
09891) lOJO-StXMtxxrf Tow (38723) 
11JB Shooting (13346) 12J» Awobtaa Cfc 
SMa (27075) 1230pm Fdotbell Special: 
CPflv Chabra (43817) 2J0 WWF Chal- 
erne (51462) aaq Cncua rtaUfoWs- aue- 
lra*a v. England (IBS3858) 730 Steen 
Footbel. Uw (267723) 10J)0 SoCGK NOW 
867891) 10.15 Shooting (3947231 11,15 
Fell Tatae M>398® 11-30 Cricte, Bve tram 
Sidney (8484969) 

EUROSPORT _ 

730am Ftaly Raid (22094) BJ» Etiosta 
tAageono $0297) 830 Aerobics (77151) 
UMO BswHlASng (28270) 11.00 R*8y Ratd 
(fo-B36) H.30 Uug Stt Jumpng Wodd C*Jp 
5613548) 230 EuooH (48520) 930 
EquRteriani (23MS 4^o-Frea Otatenp 
(8066® 5L30 Sta teyuis WoricJ Cup 
83926) 820 EumspOrt N6MB (2817) 7J» 
Bate «21«1) 8^0 fair Raid taum ujx 
Motors Megaztaa(Z7%8)1lXffi>SUJurnping 
(29807) 12J»-1SL30am Neva (79921) 

SKY SOAP_/_ 

WI0amLoWigB3888l7]8JOPa)tePiHce 
0367900 9J» Aa the Wortd Turns 

.8109013) 1000'Oukteg Ugfit I46017D4) 
IWJO-iaoOAnoiharVtold T4B9B43S - 

SKY TRAVEL 

1200 Autefia (2361704) ISJQpm Kidft 
Down Undar @604839) 1J» Iteds to 
Freedom (1615334) 130 Coodng in Amen¬ 
ts (85B68«0 2J» CMCXrtB Bold (5023051) 
230Audraia @7OO.'O0I3j(»Vte»Speciai 
(8378948) UO Cottoan (0789617) UO 

Afoot Finney as Geoffrey 
Ffrmto (Bravo, 9^0pm) 

JarnttCB vtaak (8791455) 430 Ifrds Down 
Uhdrt (8707536) 5JW Crated (132BM3) 
sjo Cooking in America (8738986) 630 
AusnSa (6MS75B) 730 Tte Journey 
Though Intia (4930471) ADO Around toe 
Wold P92B*07) 830 Trard Gtte 
(8473593 830 AtCtrata (4936655) 1030 
Crushg tte Gtabe ^96243^ 1030 Trasn 
Journey Through kntfe (7551704) T130- 
1200 CaSrarra 18847)00) 

SLfflan CotoOtam (774054£? 930 MadB- 
fens Coota (2105075) 1030 Somebody* 
Chten (4830452) 1030 Only Hunan 
(3423704) 1130 CUBS by Cta* (2S653<86} 
1200 HtX Houae Feoffe (212692® 1-00pm 
Madatane. Coota (7809013) 130 Ctotom- 
Ing (2106162) 200 Fioratera (8486425)230 
Nortoan^e 08X075)34»Engtonrfs Usl 
VWdamaSB (8831510) S3IW30 K a Vfcl'S 
We (7831520) 

UK GOLD _ 

7-OOora Bantaty Bank (7802102 730 
NrtOhtxxas (7898907) &J» Sons and 

SATELLITE 

Daughters (7752384) 830 EastEhden 
(7751656) 200 The B9 (7742907) 930 
Buccaneer (2837029) 1030 When tha Boat 
Cones in (2425162) 1130 Btanhety Blank 
(26677231 12.00 Sons and Daughter 
(7755471) 1230pm Nelgltooura (211B549) 
130 EasEndera (7801471) 130 The Ba 
(7JD0520) 230 Hess bib House (8686443) 
230 OBzwi Smsh (7938433) 330 Knots 
Luang (SSTtftOB) 430 Dynasty (266734Q 
500 Every Second Counts (3652278) 539 
7op of to# Pops 0532704) 5-55 Parndge 
(792454$) 830 EaStEndaS (7953742) 730 
Green Hnito (8581079) 730 Bless This 
House (7958026) BJ» Cany On TV Specials 
(9931384) 930 Fox (9911520) 1000 The Of 
(7715610Q11030 Topol toe Pops (6318617) 
11.10 The Kit Craran Ratio Show 18849520) 
11-40 Dr Vltoo (7214617) 12.10am FILM1 Tha 
Producers (1967): Back comedy vrth Zero 
Mosfol (9P44766] 1^5 CandU Qamflffl 
(1721853) 2.1S-530 Stepping 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

630am Sesame Street (9079278) 635 
Gartaw and Rwrafc P106181) 735 Eafc the 
Cal (832B5B8) 735 PugwaS (6780549) 835 
Super Marfa Brothtvfi (6009636) &A5 Cas¬ 
per and Fnends (3140891) MO Sesame 
Steffi (28838) 1000 ra Drofoea Tima 
(51781) 11J» Teddy Tacta (48817) 1230 
Gsfeld and Friande (87471) 1230pm Eah 
(ha Cal (B9GB7) 130 Berndy Wto Teens 
149433) 130 Supra Marfa Brothers 
(77391153) 1.AS Baby ftfies (77361106# 
230 Barney raid friends (4928) 230 Baber 
(1568) 3joo Carow and Fnands (684^97) 
8.15 Gra«Bdate ifgh (830742) 3AS Sonc 
toe HedgteB (639013) 4.13 Head fa Head 
to 20 (4319988) 430-5JM Pugwaii (t7W) 

NtCKBjQDB>N__ 

7JXsm-a Derwer toe Last Dtoosar (16433) 
7J30 ANn and tha CfejfTiunks (35568)8.00 
Teerare Mraan Hero Turtles (28756) 8J30 
Rote (27029) 900 Rugirts 08101) 930 
Clarissa (63365) 10.00 Grtnmy (07433) 
la^rtl^ontartosCraTrienSondesp? 
[3436£911 teKAerTometoas (87010) 1L30 
Ren rafa Sttow (958391 HUM PsMVee 
(2W17) 1230pm Gataxy Hflh School 
(67181) lilO Doug (15704) 1JO AMn and 
tf»Chipmuris(6B4S2)2L90D8fWlteL0SI 
Okxaara (18118 230 Stn^tes (68t(» 200 
Melt Fares (7817) 230 Dungeons and 
Drapcre (065514JD0 Rude Dog ato Dweeb 
(7162) 4J30 Ftogte (3346) 5J0 Ctartssa 
(2162) 5JB Ate Ueo (7S2Q 900 Doug 
(4839) M0-7JW Are You Alraid d too DraV? 

DISCOVERY _ 
4JJ0pm Ufa tn toe WSd (7950056) 4J30WW 
souto (7S6M09) ax» The Mno Stew 
(6283155) 230 Tena X (7930681) &0Q 

Beyond 2000 (2117810) T30 FraMors 
(9920278) 8JW Inventan (4086689) 8J30 
Nature Wrtch 19636966) 9JW Tte Irtfnaa 
Voynga (991916?) 10J» Reselance to rtdar 
(7754742) 10J0 Spies (7730162) 11J»- 
12JX1 Sfaaca Age (78B6162) 

BRAVO_ 
1X00 RLM I'B Be Your Sneetheal (1945) 
(4847742) 2jOG Tte Avengers (4835907) 
&O0 My Ttrae Sons (5331556) 3-30 The 
BeuraV HKXnes (7835346) 4J» FILM: Sea 
Davis (1981): Napoteornc edrerture 
(1731592) &00 Tte Piraecrore (7037758) 
B33 Cannon (2012346) 7.30 Scrtaend Yard 
(7944094) &tt> Tte A«n0«5 (99264521 
SLOO The Twi)i0W ZOte (2671920 930 RLM: 
Under the Volcano (1984) (5797568) 113th 
1230 Garry Shentfing (48231627 

UK LIVING_ 
060pm Agony Hour (Z89198S) 730 
Gtadrege (S94B26) fijU Besuyweo 
(700916a &30 Grea EkpectfllMns 
(7008433) MO A TflBB fll Japan (4223433) 
9J35 New You See It (75170)3) 10.00 TtMia 
true (4060162) 1030 5usan Pmffir 
(7028297) 11-00 Tte Young and tte 
Restless £3931555) 12J» Calendar Fasten 
Show (1340669) 12£5pm KAroy (2686568) 
130 Bazaar 14752704) £00 Ageny Hora 
(4061991) 3JOO Oadraes (7912162) 4JJ0 
Wamaaxi (50281B1) 4-30 TrMa 7rec 
(10242729) 44® R^Tb American Pte 
(2908162) 5J30 Krte and Ate (5015617) 
6.00 Sisat Powter (5116758) 630 Mr and 
Mrs (S029610) 730 Qattegs (6464623) 
8J» The Younfl and tteReetess (4464443) 
9-00 Cagney and lioey (4843377) iojo 
Chrate's Angels (7814164) 11.00 Mr and 
Ms (7932926) 1130-1230 Matuaooh UK 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

540pm Danger Mouse (6278} 530 CW 
Hanger (5384) LOO The Big Osh (837810) 
635 Al cued up (583029) 730 Trivial 
PUS* (8742) 7.30 MV Two Dads (2433) 
8JOO Tte Road to Avoriiee (47704) 94U The 
Itoto Rendef Mystery. A MwUeseol Deetfi 
[40891] 11J0Q Lou Grant (53010) 12L00 
Rhode (11921) izaom Og firotter Jato 
(76360) 1 J» Danger Mouse (81476) 1 JO 
Trivial Puroit (22211) 2X0 Bonfertam 
(85337)230 African SWes (64334) 3J» Lou 
Grant (43245) 400 Rhode (76679) 43th 
-$jN Os BrtXharJate <54891 

SJXtanAaateon the WWstak) (42921)630 
Tte Grind (32568) Txo Awoke on toe 
Wfcfede (11758) 8X0 VJ taQO (435297) 
11X0 Sort (40075) 12X0 Unpegged ntto 
hfcvnra (17100) 1.00pm Tte Afternoon ma 

(108346) 3X0 CdcaOta ftoport (0668723) 
345 Ctoematsc (Be63278) 4X0 News at 
Mgfn (4321723) 4.18 3 (ram t (4311346) 
4X0 Del MTV (3162) 5X0 Musjc Non-Stop 
(77094) 7X0 Urtpfauged (63742) 8X0 Real 
Wtarid 2 (49162) 9X0 Tte Wor9 ol M05I 
Warted (1252019XQ Beraris end Burt-Head 
(98029) 10X0 CbtsKtaa Ftapon (416742) 
10.15 Ciramattc (411297) 1030 News a 
Nlghl (214029) 1045 3 bran 1 (1393841 
11X0 Thu End1? (24297) IXQam Soul 
(61259) 2X0 Tte Grind (B738S) 230330 
NJg^l VfaeCK (820230) 

VH-1_ 
7X0bbi Crrawang Iran the wreckage 
(4614655) 0X0 Cato VH-1 (9035617) 12X0 
Tte Bridge (2S29471) IXOpm Ten rt the 
Best (4646B07) 230 Heart and ScJ 
(7559704) 3X0 into Ihe Use (4132891) 
6X0 Prime Cuts (85St9S8) 730 VH-1 tor 
You (4O1E029) 8X0 VH-1 Sort |49ES5^) 
9X0 Ten Ol toe Brat (4938013) 10X0 The 
Bndoe (9285487) 11-W) Today's Top Rve 
(£829758) 12X0 The NlgNfly (2958834) 
2.00am Prime cue >5116388) 8X0 VH-i 
Bock (1319259) 4X0 Ten d toe Best 
(I I7526U AX0-7X0 town Parol 

CMT EUROPE 

Cautey music Irorn 6am to 7pm Muling 
el 4X0pm CMT Detturay Boom 5X0 
San* day Nte Donee Ranch 6X0-7XO &a 
Tcka 

TV ASIA_ 
BXQam Persian Dawn (78346) 7X0 Aaen 
Morning (S7G551 &30 Binyaad (70181) 
SXO PUYobj HIM H52452) 12X0 Ghar 
(19568) IXOpm Hndi RLM. Lovers 
(43 T461J 4X0 Serial: Samban* (9346) 4X0 
Serial' Kab Tah PUksoon (1758) 8X0 
Baiactandenn Chtotetoi Ra (2704) 5X0 
Tram Ctoema Cub (26)0) 8X0 TVA and You 
(4839) 8X0 Sonet Bwyaad (B89l) 7X0 
BBCD&B6I 730ZameaiAaamut W75) 
8X0 NffiriB (8346) 8X0 rthdi FLM (26061(4 
11X0 Ztodap (B3617) 12X0 Aston Mcmtog 

iXOamScrt and Sand 

CARTOON NETWOHK/TNT 

ConttiRiout cartoons frorn Sara to 7pm, 
OkaTHTHm vMow. 
7X0pm Stare in My Crew (1350) 
(27537278) 8.40 Johnny Baflnda (1948) 
(69051162) 1040 Tb* OW and Ore Oetwtm 
(1967) (81K5471) laxOmTha High VW 
11947) (97610872) 2X5-5X0 Tte Cast Ot 
tire Friphtoned Lady (19«? (Bffl7820^ 

CNN/QVC__ 

CNN prnffida* 244ioiir natm and QVC is 
tte home shopping channel 
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England seize command after fast bowler’s six-wicket haul shatters Australia 

Bold Gough exploits rich seam 
From Aian Lee, cricket correspondent, in Sydney 

IN A generally mournful year 
for the national team. Eng¬ 
land have contrived the occa¬ 
sional intoxicating day when 
their cricket has been irresist¬ 
ible. Invariably, desperation 
has been the prompt for such 
deeds and yesterday was no 
exception. It was as if the 
teams had traded costumes, so 
that the tenacity belonged to 
England, the tension to Aus¬ 
tralia. The Ashes, certainly, 
were on hold. 

Australia, scrambling 
undeservedly past the follow- 
on figure, were bowled out for 
116. Optimists will discern a 
symbolism in the fact that pus 
was their lowest score against 
England since the Headmgley 
Test of 1981. the launch pad of 
a magical transformation in 
an Ashes series. Romantics 
will also point to lan Botham’s 
role in that victory and relate it 
to Darren Gough. 

This is unfair, not so much 
to Botham as to Gough. 
England's tiro requires no 
comparisons with the past for 
he is refreshingly different. 
Yesterday, he took six Austra¬ 
lia wickets for 49 to add to his 
ebullient 51 on Monday. “1 am 
on the honours board now.” 

‘At Gough’s age, 
Botham had made 
a thousand Test 
runs and taken a 
hundred wickets 
in record time’ 
— Michael Henderson’s 

view, page 37 

he announced proudly, having 
received congratulations in 
writing from Ray Lindwall 
and on the telephone from 
Harold Larwood. 

No England player has 
scored a half-century and tak¬ 
en five wickets in an innings in 
a single Test since Chris Lewis 
at Edgbaston in 1991. Fbr 
Lewis, this was one more false 
dawn to a career chained by 
introspection, it is difficult to 
believe the same fate will 
befall Gough, for already he 
enjoys the affection of the 
public and the grudging re¬ 
spect of the opposition. 

Taking five wickets for the 
first time meant a great deal to 
him. but it was the way he 
took his fifth that said so much 
about the man. Mark Taylor 
had batted through the in¬ 
nings with clear and increas¬ 
ing irritation as eight wickets 
fell at the other end. On 49. 
Gough confounded him with a 
leg break. “1 once got a wicket 
with one in a benefit match.” 
he explained artlessly. “But 
I've bowled it four times out 
here and taken two wickets." 
There is no inhibition to a 
young bowler who can do this 
to the Australia captain. 

On a day when Australia 
responded to England's best 
bowling of the series with a 
batting performance strewn 
with neurotic errors, Gough 
was only one luminary. Dev¬ 
on Malcolm and Angus Fraser 
took two wickets each, bowl¬ 
ing capably to their strengths, 
the edges were all unerringly 
caught and Michael 
Atherton’s captaincy took on 
the buoyant air of one who 
believes he can win again. 

Atherton’s batting has not 
been in question, however, 
and by surviving through a 
dark, damp evening, finally 
cut short by 40 minutes, he 
extended to 254 the number or 
overs he has occupied in the 
series tcv date. England had 
lost Gooch, dismissed by a 
highly debatable leg-before 
decision when in his most 
positive form for weeks, but 
led by 283 with nine wickets 
standing and two days left. 

When six weeks have been 
given over to widespread 
breast-beating about the ills of 
the English game, a day such 
as this takes some explaining. 
But all it has proved, beyond 
the reminder that England are 
still capable of such things, is 
that so much of this game is 
played in the head. 

England were roused by the 
spirit of their tailend batting 
on Monday and hurled them¬ 
selves at Australia with a 
vigour not often seen in recent 
Ashes contests. The reapprais¬ 
al was too much for a home 
team accustomed to dictating 
terms against this opposition 
and the mental barriers that 
had grown between the sides 
came down with a clatter. 

Conditions were perfect fbr 
seam bowling, the weather 
overcast, the air moist and the 
pitch never quite losing its 
freshness as passing showers 
punctuated the day. But En¬ 
gland's trio bowled with a 
consistency of length and line 
that had been beyond them 
until now. Atherton supported 
them with attacking fields and 
Australia with aberrations. 

Michael Slater, his bat 
crooked, dragged the ball into 
his stumps, while both David 
Boon and Steve Waugh shoul¬ 
dered arms to deliveries from 
Gough that came back suffi¬ 
ciently off the seam to hit off 
stump. “It was poor judgment, 
you can’t get away from that," 
Tayior conceded. “But even if 
you play a hundred Test 
matches, you still cant judge 
every ball correctly." 

Malcolm produced a good 
one for Mark Waugh, commit¬ 
ting the shot if not the open 
face which deflected the bail 
low to the wicketkeeper, and 
Michael Bevan batted for al¬ 
most an hour without convinc¬ 
ing anyone that he will still be 
around when the next Test is 
played, in Adelaide. His one 
convincing stroke was a 
square cut for four off Fraser.* k 
who immediately switched to 
round the wicket and had hup 
caught at slip, probing 
dently. next ball. 

Ian Healy played a 
drive in the last over - 
morning and the rapid demise 
of Warne and May left Austra¬ 
lia on 65 for eight. 45 short of 
avoiding the follow-on. Tayior 
advised Craig McDermott to 
bat positively, and. in the 
image of Gough and Malcolm 
a day earlier, so he did. How 
he survived, however, re¬ 
mains a mystery. 

The score was only 71 when 
Malcolm failed to move for 
what would have been a 
straightforward catch at mid- 
on. Taylor then miscued a 
pull, offering a return catch 
which Malcolm put down. 

Malcolm always has it in 
him to imitate both Sylvester 
Stallone and Frank Spencer in 
a single session, and it was 
almost predictable that the 
runs which saved the follow- 
on were donated by a bouncer 
which not only deared Taylor 

Grand match 
for Yorkshire 
and Oxbridge 

John Woodcock &ays Australian crowds have 

been warmly appreciative of Gough's heroics 

At practice on the eve of 
this third Test match, 
the body language of 

the two sides told one every¬ 
thing. As the Australians 
pranced, not to say swag¬ 
gered, the Englishmen looked 
oppressed, not to say embar¬ 
rassed. When confronted by 
the press, as he walked out 
from batting, Michael Ather¬ 
ton went so far as to keep his 
helmet on. 

It so happens that En¬ 
gland's two coaches. Keith 
Fletcher and Geoff Arnold, 
appear doleful even at the best 
of times. Both keen fisher¬ 
men, they could just have 
landed the Loch Ness monster 
and still look as though it had 
got away. Gooch, unwavering 
patriot that he is. shuffled into 
view, shoulders sagging. 
Then appeared John Edrich, 
ever a fighter, hard as a 
pebble and the maker of four 
Test hundreds in Australia, 
and everyone said the same 
thing — "now there’s the sort 
of man we need”. 

WdL we are not thinking 
that any more. Things have 
looked up. wondrodsly so. On 
Saturday, Atherton - and 

. Crawley, did England, 
Manchester Grammar School 
and the andent universities 
proud. Yes. the andent uni¬ 
versities. inferatiaQy derided 
by Raymond nfingwnrth 
whenever he sees the diance. 
Having been to Cambridge, 
he said, and never done a 
day’s work of a certain kind, 
Atherton was not best 
equipped to “gee-up” his side. 

The diairman of selectors 
approves of Atherton. It just is 
that he has a thumping great 
chip as wefl. It is. of course, no 
more adnrissabte to imply 
that Atherton is not qualified 
to pull England together 
because he went to Cam¬ 
bridge than it is to say that 
Gough played the innings he 
did on Monday because he is 
a Yorkshireman. The trade¬ 
mark of Illingworth’s En¬ 
gland’s captaincy was 
deliberation, not motivation; 
the trademark of Atherton’s is 
tenacity. Atherton can, in fact, 
take much credit for En¬ 
gland’s revival and 

' Illingworth will get round to 
telling him so, I am sure. 

Until now. die number of 
Australians who were keen 
fbr England to do well had 
beat getting rather unhealthy. 
Their affection for Gough is 
different They have taken 
him to their hearts, thinking 
they see in him the spirit of 
Australia. When he was out 
on . Monday morning, the 
reception be was given was 
ecstatic When he lea England . 
in yesterday afternoon, after ' 
taking six for 49, it was the 
emu* again. The ranks of 
Tuscany rose in acclamation. 

I can think of no other 
English cricketer who has 
become so instantly popular 
out here. They loved Patsy 
Hendren and enjoyed joust¬ 
ing with Fred Trueman and 
langhpd at Johnny WanUe 
and gasped at Frank Tyson 
and goggled at Denis Comp¬ 
ton and turned somersaults 
with Derek Randall; but 
Darren Gough they have 
adopted. There is something 
of Ian Botham in him, and be 
has yet to be broken in. England went in. I had 

an awful fear that Eng¬ 
land might be 80 for 

five, or something of that sort 
bytfae dose. Instead, Atherton 
stood firm again; Gooch 
played like the Gooch of old. 
Hick was given the life he 
needed, and the day ended 
with Australians beginning to 
think that perhaps England 
have not entirely forgotten 
how to play the game 

Until now. my favourite 
matches in Australia have 
came from 1954-55, when Eng- 
land turned the tables on a l 
rampaging opponent and 
1986-87, when Australia lost as 
easily as they had expected to 
win. This one bids to join 
them. England’s confidence 
has been given a boost not 
least because the pitch has 
nothing in It for Warne. and 
yesterday they took fine ad¬ 
vantage of the conditions — a 
low sky and a moving balL If 
the sun comes out again. 
Australia wifi take a lot of 
bowling out a second time; 
but for the moment the 
imnting has stopped. Cricket 
is a wonderful game again, 
and “body language" can go 
to blazes. 

but Rhodes on its way to the 
boundary. Once Taylor had 
gone, thwarted after 209 min¬ 
utes in his bid to bat through 
an innings for the first time. 
Gough yorked Fleming first 
ball and. such was his mood, 
would doubtless have com¬ 
pleted the hat-trick if Australia 
had been able to send in 
anyone else. 

Instead, two hours of forth¬ 
right England batting against 
McDermott and Fleming 
brought 90 runs and an im¬ 
posing lead before rain swept 
across the ground once more. 
The weather forecast made 
grim listening. The score- 
board was altogether more 
attractive. 
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ENGLAND first twangs 309 (M A 
AtfWftoc 88. J P Crawtey 72. D Gough 
51. C J MdDenucu 5 for 101) 

Second Innings 
G A Gooch tow b Fleming. 

161 mm. 37 bafts, tour fours) 
•M A Atherton not out. 

(1 iemm 99 ba&s. 1 four) 
GAHteKnotout .22 

(56mm, 35 bate, three tours) 
Extras (to 4. w 1. nb 2).7 
Total (1 wkt 2&3 overs, IIBmin) ^90 

G P Thorpe. J P Crawley. MW Galling. 
ts J Rhodes. D Gough. A H C Fraser. D 
E Malcolm and P C H TutneO to baL 

FALL OF WICKET: 1-54 (Atherton 20). 

BOWLING: McDermott 12-2-37-0 (nb 
2; 3-140,9-1-290); Flemingl 1-2-41- 
1 (w 1;2-O-6-0. 9-2-35-1);MEWfeurti 
2-1-40 (1-100.10-4-01; Warne 13- 
0-40 lore speflj 

'touts) 

AUSTRALIA: First Inntngs 
M J Staler b Malcolm. 

(36mia 24 bate. 1 fourj 
*M A Taylor c and b Gough 

(209mn. 131 balls. 21 
D C Boon b Gough ..3 

(5min. 5 balls) 
ME Waugh c Rhodes b Malcolm 3 

14mm. 4 bells) 
M G Bevan c Thorpe b Fraser.8 

(55mm, 31 bate 1 Jour) 
S R Waugh b Gough.1 

(13mm, 8 balls) 
fl A Heaty c f-Bck b Gough- 

(19mm, 19 bate 2 tows) 
SKWamec Getting b Fraser .. 

(4(rin.i 
T B A May c Hfck b 

(7min,2 
CJ McDermott not out . 

(6 tmm. 30 baits. 2 tours) 
DW Fleming b Gough--. 

(Imto. 1 kxtf) 

10 

....... 0 

21 

Extras(b6. to 1. nb3)..JO 

Total (42.5 overs, 211 min)-116 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12 (Taylor 0). 2- 
15 (Taylor Q). 3-18 (Taylor 0). 408 
(Taylor 111. 509 Qaytar 11). 6-57 
(Taylor 19). 702 (Taylor 22). 805 
(Taytor 25). 9-116 (McDermott 21). 
BOWLING: Malcolm 13-404-2 (nb 1; 
9-3-17-2.4-1-17-0); Gough 183-4-49- 
6 (600-1. 125-1-43-5); Fraser 11-1- 
26-2 (nb 2,10-1-26-2,1-0-1-0). 
Umpires: S A Buckner (West ln<Ses) 
and DB Hair (Austrafa). 
TV replay umpire: W A Cameron. 
Match referee: J R Reid (New 
Zealand) 
SERIES: first Test (Brisbane): Austra- 
Ba won by 184 runs. Second Test 
(Melbourne): Ausaa&a won by 295 
runs Fourth Test: Adelaide (Jan 26- 
30). FHth Test Perth (Feb 3-7). 
CcmpBed by ESiB FrinctaB 

T I M -E rsWfr] w 6 
C R O S sjwtP R D 

ACROSS 
I Cut clumsily; ride (4) 
3 In good spirits (8) 
g Ark builder (4) 
9 Infectious (8) 

11 Outline figure (10) 

14 Tiny; memorandum (6) 
15 Drink of the gods (6) 
17 Winter protector of car radi¬ 

al or (10) 
20 Of material resources; oper¬ 

able profitably (8) 
21 Greek BH) 

22 Value very highly (S) 
23 Big surplus (4) 

DOWN 
1 Attractive; generous (8) 
2 Going very slowly; abasing 

oneself (3) 
4 Practical joker (6) 
5 With authority (esp. of 

Pope) (2,8) 
6 Spin oven egg drink (4) 

7 Company emblem (4) 
10 Ominously significant (10| 
12 Refined, impalpable (8) 

13 Man-made item (8) 
16 Sultan’s minister (b) 

IS Fuel, fertiliser from bog (4J 
19 Be half-asleep (4) 

EXCLUSIVE FROM TIMES BOOKS: The Tones Guides: English Style and 
Usage (HB) £8.99. International Finance. Japan. Nations of the World, Middle 
East. Good University Guide IW5. Single European Market £9.99 each, 
peoples of Europe (HBl £16.99. European Parliament - June 199-1 (HB) £26.The 
■nines Maps The World (Wall Map laminated) WW £15.99. (folded) 4TXJ0" 
£=,99, Ireland (folded) LL99. British Isles Ifokkd) 33"x36" £5.99. 
MhccUaneoust'nwTimes Night Sky 1995 £450. The Times 1000 W951HB) BA. 
•pie Tunes Concise Allas of the Bible (HB) £13.99. The Sunday Tnnes Book of 
Answers £450. Book of Bramwttere £5-49. Prices include P&P (UK). Scrtd 
cheques with order payable to Akore Lid 51 Manor Lane. London. SE13 5QW. 
£Cturrl delivery. TeL OKI R52 4575 (24hn) No credit cards. 

SOLUTION TO NO 359 

ACROSS: 1 Jump the gun 8 Detours 9 Sense 10 Stem 
11 Breakout 13 Batch 14 Riven 16 Singular 17 Knit 
20 Drunk 21 Burgeon 22 In hen water 

DOWN: I Judas 2 Mother longue 3 Tout 4 Ensure 
5 Upstairs 6 Inconvenient 7 Sexton 12 Shrunken 13 Beside 
15 Bamboo IS Tuner 19 Crow 

if1??. "c'l. 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game Alekhine - Rubin¬ 
stein. Carlsbad 1923. 
White is a piece down. 
Should he recapture on b4. 
or has he got something 
better? 

Solution, page 36 

Raymond Keene, page 6 

By Philip Howard 

INKY-PTNKY 
a. The small finger 
b. A small beer 
c. A small pig 

KELPIE 

a. A deer tide 
b. A soft hat 
c. A sheep-dog 

MEDEVAC 
a. A military helicopter 
b. An andent dialect 
c. A medieval strip of ground 

MOODLE 
a. To dawdle 
b. To confuse 
c To spill 

Answers on page 36 

Bargain breaks for the 

January Sales 
Luxury hotel rooms 

from 
only 

per person 
per (tight 

Sharing a room for 2 

unlh private bathroom, 

TV and tea and coffee 

making facilities phis 

fill English breakfast 

CHILDREN WELCOME! 
Sharing a room with 2 adults: 

Under 6: Stay & ect breakfest free 

6-15: 
Stay free.. £3 ecch per breakfast 

Heathrow Park 0817592000 
Heathrow **★ 
Royal Scot 0712782434 
Near Kings Cross & Euston 

Charing Cross 
The Strand 

The Kingsley 
Bloomsbury 

0718397282 

0712425881 

MountRoyai 0716298040 
Marble Arch overlooking Oxford Street 
NEWLY REFURBISHED **★* 

Prices valid 3rd January to 19th January. 

BOOK BY 15th January 

Prices par parson per nlgtt based on 
2 people sharing a double or twin room. 
Minimum stay 1 night except Saturdays. 
No 8togfo occupancy. Offer only 
available to UK rasiderts. Bookings 
subject to Bvatebffity. AH delate correct 
at time □! going to press. 

Ask your Travel Agent to 
book through Highiife on 
osoo 700 400 or can the hotel 
of your choice. Please quote 
reference pb mm 


